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Torronliai rain and hiah titles were in force nn many $lreldiK
hurst tlio hank* nr ihe Avon In «f niu*«irv.ay. The RAC warned:
Dorset. Hooding parts of Christ- “ The s'/ighfest lapse In co/i-
churcii and or res of nicunow]anti
nearby, while same roads in

Gloucestershire were under live

feel of water as lhe Severn
overflowed.

Scores nf homes were flooded
near Tewkesbury, and ihe
Severn-Trenl Water Authority
iii*> writ its whole area an alert

for Ihe weekend.

crnlmlion roiiid »i>ell real

mubit*."

Traffic in Shropshire Lanca-
sire. Viirtcshire and ntlior

counties was reduced tn a crawl
as the freezing Tug thickened
after dusk. Patches were also
reported in the South-West.

...The Severn Sanding,
described a.s the worst for 13

In the North. ico and fog years, was conipcundcrl by the
made roads treacherous. Speed sudden thaw. Weather. Back
restrictions as low as 30 mph Page
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Burgess

documents
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T-up iOF

new power

ms sooo
71

;n I* *.

The release of Foreign Office Q CEI1S e\jiec:< m rai-v power
(iocuiiK'Qls on tjuj Burgess and as four new srjfisns In the first

Dai:alti ,0:iclean, the Jlrilish few months .:f 1SJJ2. B.i.-k Page
diplomats who spied for the
Soviet L'nlon. has been blocked ® Ey.diii^ low- was ••ncotir-

wn security grounds. on i hurray liy_ i*s!i

The papers were due for btrvci s nvernighl rise, ihe

rehay: :.c.<:erdny under a rule k

the iart few days m resume
diplomatic links with Libya.
These were broken off in

October IflSO when Libyan
leader Col. Murturner Gadaffi

denounced ihe presence uf four
U.S. FTirVfi'iance aircraft in the

BY PATRICK COCKBURN

RADICAL AMD conservative
Arab suite1: have launched a
serie- of initiatives aimed at

creating i united front against

Israel following the annexation
nf the Colon Kyiqhr-*.

President Hafez al-.\ssad of
S- ; i:« will visit Iran -non for Kingdom. Iraq is also likely to

talks in which be is to press ihe rertort diplomatic relations

Iranian Government to end its with Libya, according to

w.ir with Iraq. The conflict in diplomats,

ihe Gulf everthe last 15 months Prince Saud al-Feisai. the

has heen a major cause of the Saudi Foreign Minister, said

dt'array ;n .'.mb ranks which yesterday thai resumption ol

''ilminated in the collapse of "ties between hi-, country anti

ia*/ month
-

.* Arab summit. Libya was the first step towards

A -nh go 1 cmmen i? in ’he " tutaJ Arab reconciliation."

which ally a» publication after

Vi i'-iirs. but 'he Government
h.s invoked tile 195* Public
Btcord.v Act lo wilhlioJd them
indefinitely. Other Cabinet
papers from the period were
i-.-ieosed. Page 3

Psrasse fund siSIS

faces obstacles
Prime Mi'iiuer Margaret
Thaicher fl? id she had stven no
a>*uranccn about nvcrcoming
legal obstacles which prevent
dependent.' of the Pettier lifc-

.'joa! viefuiif receiving
all '.be cl.Km io far collected.

The Cnrni-h villagers who
form ns new crew earlier ended
a strike after learning her
concern.

535r

Gfraysa cut-few
dusk - to - dawn curfew wn-

declare.: in Ghana after Flight «n«ir Securities index rose O.Ci

Liem Jerry Kav.lm.s av.un <«' *.!-.ST. Page 30
’ inie-

1
p.»wcr. but the i-npii.-.|

.' ci.v-i v.'.ix reported quiet
Rack P'.'ge; Muddled idealist.

Pag.- 2

iv^-way to 3 s pSara
Tolls may be impo-ed on :|w

r laid- tune so .‘-.shfurt! sect inn
111 ’ i.!2l» when completed. to

help cover oinsiruciinn costs.

Hack I'azc

Top pay advance
I". i;:.- ’.o 1 - and crp.-eutivi-s *

f

pr-.n .'iibii. UK compiniC:: ca:,

f-'.'Ct iugiicr pen’entage pay
ri : -j- .his \ear Gian ijivir olhe*.'

<:•? jinp floor v.-orkefa. .i iur.-y
bo-.i*. S'lgc ::

Peer airport row
f.'bcra* L*vrd .ivuhun- resigned

vu:,
.
j-pr« ,«, id'm- of t!io Town

Ono Country Pluming A*sucia-
LuR in protest it its esmpdign
to iile a third London airport

.-t Mapim.

Yard post failed
•Tohn Thorrton. commander nf
north-east London polic?. will

r«' place Trident casino app-iintce
Peter Neivenx tomorrov; as
t.-otland Yard’s iniormaliou
director.

SngJa'i'jd recover
bin Belham ;:nd captain Keith
FJorchcr :<dded !«." iu b;il; ,i

hat Lieg slide, leaving Knj.mri
U*S for five ait‘*r ihe openuu
day ol tli.- inurfh crickcl Text
•rt C/iicuita.

SriefJy - - -

Brian Clough. Nm unchain
Forest manager, was discharged
from hospital.

Hyena** rilled 20 children in

drought-hit syiuhcrn Kihinpiu.

G STERLING lini.xliefi Thliriiilay

i:rebanged «n a lra(f;xii-|.}ghte<l

basis, it lost “H points io dose
al I; cased to DM 4.23

lir.! 4.-”u.x|. Sf I r li.-iSii

ISw rr 3.441 and Y4JLI..‘i tY*!2l»>.

f: ve Jb

O IIOLiAlii Irarte-v. righlml
inde.v fell |o HtH.fl 1 1117.2) on
Thursday. }{ closed at DM 2.2-17

(DM 2.2o 1 ). SwIT 1.8

(S« Fr 1.73751. Y 213.70

» Y2 13.5111 and Ffr 5.7n
’FFr 5.7 ! 75 1 . P.:gy ijj

O WALL STREET finished

uarr«iv»l> up on Thursday al

•Yf5..a J.U rhi*. Page in

O "I'kOFLDlE Moi ling:, the
loo in g f p 1 1gn i.'W iJli:riiwi '0r

••vio. a oiull; forecast fi r 13>j
can/ -4 :t li.umg problem foi

ihe c-'i/?p:i ny’x .-'h.-r-; < lasf

Kebrmr announced ihat us
i 'Hit.- for the year will show
;i big ios. Ikick Page

O AT * T intf-tr-jit di'P'jte

nlk- are he resumed by ;h*.

R^a^gn aunini -tr.it ton. Page 2

O BKITiSil AIRWAYS' chair-
man ^Mid 'WSi-j would n«.r be
good year f«»r rnc cirline.

:mugh its performance -non id
ho better t!nn in 13SI. Pane 3

<5 BRITISH PETROI.EVM
urging g>*a

- rnmunts of western
rciiiot.- t e b: i 1d up 1 ! .sii.ekj

»f. cope wit

:

-non fall., in crude
oil supp lie.-. Page j

Q MOBIL Jiuncheri annrhet
i
,,g.\l inanoeuve iu try to bloc!-'

the SH.:;bn merger bo’w*.-en l.'.R.

.Sti?ci ancf Mamlton Oil. Page 17

Ci AUSTIN RT.ED ncquirct! j

near 7 p*r cc-.r .'take in the
Llieves grojtp. but discuunlcij
-!pei;iil:-. uiu ab iu r a posFifife

takeove: Page :4
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r.u'f iii'it:'bly jn Saudi Ar«ih:.i

.*nd Ktiw.'ii 1
. :-r* rgrremuly cer

ti» end the • :ir • of r:ir

dai'.-T :i ii'.--- *hv:r *'Vn

.-i-i-i.iriiv grid hi.-cai!'-.- "t t
: :--'

d'-.'l • it «.'« oprn-.-d Up
ivoiween .kl'ab' Aiiu -ock
li’fF-n.-iii 'ido..

The Israel : m.-.ce ha*- „,!:e,u:v

pn-vo!nl c. in -m rv.\ s iv <: ,\r;. n

> | :.!*’< tu Iri io :i!’p;-r.>.-

v-i-l.-iiun with ra.lica! .-.'iini.-.s*

i'.i.h a. S'— i-" .i ed I.ihv

Thive effort h b-.'en given
?res i vi- mph .
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hew ir \. ill vuiv in ihe
a I • hough \V 5ah in*.’ ha •:

lier.unnovl ihe ..nng.v.iiion vf
iii“ t^oig".

S.uidi Aig.hu ha.- nc-uivti in

O

An entente between Saudi
Arabia and Syria will go a long
way towards reducing tin? dif-

ferences between the conserva-
ii-.-.-x and radicals in the Arab
camp.
Aran diploma 1 - hap*.* lii.n ihe

Ai\‘h summit, uiiab '-ollap.-ed

when :i met tn Mor.x-cu in

November, will reivnvene in

April. However i* i< nut clear

if Saudi Arabia v.-:!i again pm
forward iis ei-jlu-p.; :r,\ plan for

pe.u.e v i th Lsr.iv! Tins hi5 been
rvicoi-.-d by both Liiiv., jnd
S;-

-
;
.i: end *o ihe fran-Iraq v.ar

:n ii
4

'.* n.ime of imiiy siguinit

i.-rac: would clear1y he an
immenic- achievement for
Pr-.-udvn,

My lie? Arab ieati-.-r with
.latest link! io tit*' Iranian

regime ona his invitation to

visit Tehran is primarily an
franian attempt to show
solidarity with Syria over the
annexation of the Golan
Heights.

However, there are no signs
that Iran will agree to moderate
iis terms for a ceasefire.

Reiterating Lhe Iranian posi-

tion on an end to the war, Mr
Ahmed Azizi, Iran's deputy
foreign minister, said yesterday
that Iran had not asked Syria
to mediate a settlement.
“The recent victories on the

battlefronts and the clear posi-

tion of the Islamic Republic
concerning ihe war sives Iran
no reason in have special talks

wiih any country to cud the
war." he vaid.

Diplomain' confirm that Iran
much inure confident of its

'hance.x of dc/ealing Iraq as a
result lu hairie; in -the Iranian
oil province of Khugesian in the
ia.-t si c weeks.

Iraq is eager for peace i alk-:

with Ivan but President Saddam
Hussein of Iraq refuse ‘u

modify Ms claim for full

* j’eroi.Tif. over [he Shalt

deier to

EEC stance

on Reagan
By Margaret Van Hattem

THE GOVERNMENT, hav-

ing failed to seenre an
emergency meeting of EEC
Foreign Ministers in the last

hours of its term as EEC
president, appears to bo pre-

paring to give ground on the

raise prices and

restore six-day week
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON

jl-Arab waterway. Iraq says ( Polish people. But the circum-
ihere .xhouid lv* a '.--tii-fire and
peace bilks, with [loops of both
.sid-.'s holding i heir position?.

The Iranians have demanded
a 'iii:.! Iran; withdrawal io pry-
v..ir boundaries.

POLAND'S MARTIAL law and from ISO zlotys to 550
authorities presented Poles zlotys far ham.
with a list oF dramatically Similar increases have been
higher pnees for food, fuel and . announced for other foodstuffs

iiui ... energy and reintroduced the uke sugar, salt, butler and
question of sapport for Presi- six-day week with demands for cheesc alongside a doubling in i

dent Reagan's sanctions
,

even longer working hours - in eentral healing charges and a
'

key Industries now directly rise ^ prlces frf)m 55f|
under nulitary control. zlotys to 2,000 zlotys a ion.
Higher retail prices are - • ,

designed to soak up excess Unofficial reports from Poland

purchasing power, reduce the indicate wider aspects of

burden of subsidies on - the economic and .social reform are

national budget and curtail being discussed by three

block-market sales of scarce special commissions of Polish

goods, the National Price Cora- Communist Party and technical

mission said. experts set up by General

At the same time Polish
' Wojciecii Jaruzelski to advise '

enterprises will now also have pihtaiy authorities,

to pay sharply higher prices for One of the commissi ons is •

energy, raw materials and other reported led by Mr Stefan

inputs. OlszowskJ, representing the

The long-expected price party's hard-line wing,

increases were originally to be Hie other .'two are led by
accompanied by the introduc- Miecsyxlaw Rakowski, ,i

tion of a measure of worker- T^puty Prime Minister and •

control and greater freedom partv liberal, and Mr Hieronyn :

for factory managers. These Kubiak. a professor who has
changes appear to have been studied in the U.S. and who is

postponed indefinitely. believed to argue for. inclusion

According to iVarsaw Radio of both church eed other nnn-

ihc virtual quadrupling of many psriy repreaeirtatives In any
prices will be accompanied by civilian government,

increasing the minimum, wage The unofficial- reports of re- ••

and welfare benefits. The radio form moves came as the Polish

t*nirtgJ is h ich* the V.S. can do }
yas however, on the tim- President. Mr Henryk; Jablonski,

,

against lbe Soviet Union
over Poland.

When the ministers meet
on Monday under Belgian
presidency, Britain is expec-
ted to press is EEC partners
to support as far as possible

the U.S. retaliation against

alleged Soviet involvement In

tlie military repression in

Poland. Having relinquished
the presidency, however, it

may have less influence over
tin- meeting.
The Prime Minister, in her

New Year message on Thurs-
day, indicated she expected
EEC response to fail short of
total support but that Britain
would abide by the decision.
She said ir. an interview

on Independent Television:

“We are all very anxious to

do what we can to heip the

stances in Europe are a little

different, (he treaties are a bit

different, there are some

-fl f

Orwersf tap will hU

flu-share index finished 1.6 up al

530.4. This was 55.9. ur 3.5 per
cent, up o^er the year. Page 2U

O GILTS cioseri a troubled
year displaying a slighliy more
confident lone. The Govern-

Southern Megloii
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

BRITISH RAIL warned yester-
day that about sub Southern
Region i rains a day—10 per rent
of the total—might be cancelled
from Monday because nf ihe
train drivers’ national overtime
ban.

it said inner London .subur-

ban services, pariieuiariy -o

Viclcn:: and London Bndee.
wouid ne hardc.fi hit. Adirru--:

warnmu of ciel.»y* end esnceil.-

;ions would be g.-cn “in ;v.o^.

C.1.‘

Thy impact on ;h*» r-s» of .be

naiional network would i>-;-

sever*., and ! !i' In; :-r-Ci :y * r-

vice '•'HUM be ”no: r»n had
"

Bn: i 24-hou*- u*nPi*vil -tr:l: »

of driver;. :;r Kdmburvn. .-’.ji't-

in^ :.r midnignt. on Monday,
v.c-ul'l gre.i;lv rediic** i;ie scr-

v.'.'.? on t:i'? i'.’Ois-*’ n*..i:n !.n-?

between London and
The number <y, , r'..in ; fro it;

Kd i nii.jr > o' h -.t p * r*.
-

Scot

I

ou Id he u bv r. a I :

.

.'. Q. pu ! e v: F-R t-r.d

A*so* ; % • c[ ?r ;e [ -.- r
I 0-

- 1 "'-- Engine*. r-. ind Y rerr.er-. »

v.-.
:

;.-«.vj ;i:v crea: mi

drivers belting, over the terms hour working week, until
of a pay and productivity nego- ASLEF agrees to dailv shifts
t-r.tton has led to the industrial of variable- length.

ASLEF refuses lo give up the
ASL.-J- i.nreatcn< an all-out eiaht-hnur day. and claims tho

.-.irike jn Ainuary 13 and 14. August understanding did tint
Mr Clifford Rose. BII board cornmil it to do so in return for

•mmv:-r for indu-»rial "flations. the per cent.
•:ud he saw little pro>p»*< | of The bieeesi rail union, the
further negotiation before ihe National Tj nion of Railwavmcn.
jc:- ?n becan. ( ready to aaree to flexible

rvt-l Then Bit would
'

"?-.and;nq firm
”

Ter ;h..* union i» ::i il>- conces-
sion'.

Mr Roy*- i-s in *on-;ant loijri*

w:ih Mr U;y Bm-' ion. •.'eii'T.-’l

-•’creiari' of ASLEF. Mr L*-n

Murr.1
;

-

. TL’C general secretary,

nr- M-o be l)roi.::;ii info the
p:cn:.— followitis the hreal'dnv.n pleased' and t-oneerned'about ihe

which we can't.'

Differences within the

! Western alliance were not
serious, she said. The alliance

; would “stick together,

because it knows the import-
ance und a;ignitlciiucc'x.f it.

knou> that Brezhnev’s tactics

are to try io divide us and he
ttill not. must not succeed."

Sirs Thaicher said she and
Lord Carrington, the Foreign
Secretary, had pressed for a
meeting this week but that
other EEC countries had
wanted a IRtle bit more time.

2t i«. accepted in V/hifehsH,
however, that some EEC
countries, such as France and

Continued on Back Page

ing of the increases and said appealed to Poles to unlte_ to

they would be open to “ public restore the 'nation; In a New
diacussion."

The new price, list, shows a

four-fold increase in the price

of pork, to 360 zlotys, and a
similar increase from 30 zlotys

to 1 1C ziotys a, kilo for bacon

Year speech he repeated the
view expressed by Gen Jaru-
aetoki that *’ civil war was look-

ing its in the face"
.

East Europeans amazed by
Western disarray. Page 2“
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Ye*:rrday M*- Ro«e ^airi the 1
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•red Ability nf FiR's eorainitment
*n treater working efficiency

slake.
“ Clearly it *: a noien»:nllv

^eriou* siluaann. I den'l douht
inn ;hc font nlate staff arc di.v-

Newspaper strike averted

;

BY IVO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

A THREATENED strike by pulsory under EEC regulations

newspaper delivery drivers was yesterday. .

averted last tight
,
when the The settlement eonxfe after 13

Newspaper Publishers .Yssocta- tours of talks between the two
tion and union officials agreed gjjjpg iheM.

1 under t£e auspices
a compromise, formula on the Advisory, Conciliation
introduction of the tachograph and Arbitration Service. •—the device for monitoring . . . ... . . ;

'

drivers' hours and mileage. ,
Society of Graphical and

Allied Trades officials, repre- -4.-®y a from ApriL

senting 1.000 van drivers, agreed The deal; includes 'an accept-

with the NPA on a flat payment 3^® fr°m Sogat that employers

of £1.75 -a shift to all drivers wall be allowed to use data

operating vans fitted with the from the tachographs to analyse
tachograph, which became com-: productivity and cost efficiency.

y
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Development capital and banking support
are crucial to the growth of any company. •

Yet many smaller companies appear
reluctantto turn to their bankers. . :

Among the clients ofJapan International

Bank, however, there is no such reticence.

Our committment to personal service
ensures that we provide effective solutions

for all our clients, no matterhow large or small.
This committment to provide.personal

service at ail costs has been responsible for our
rapid growth in the field of corporate finance

~

and for the strong contact base we've established
in the United Kingdom and Europe.

So anytime you want to talk

corporate finance, remembei; we
speak your language.
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GDANSK CURFEW EXTENDED AFTER FOOD DEMONSTRATIONS ROHiailiS

Tight army grip keeps Warsaw quiet ^ meet^

BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW

v
?
fere yesterday facing, possibly to clear The way for

wttn bewilderment and despera- troop movements.
tion, a tripling and quadrupling official reports of the Gdansk implication. the moderate B/ Peter Montagn on.
of many food prices in the violence could not be cheeked politicians who in the days Euromarkets Correspondent
shops—the biggest single price independently because foreign before martial law worked for
increase in the country's post- journalists are confined to 'mv&Zf?r-* a

-
ni "dU5 rnvudi with bqmaNIA IS to hold a third

war history. Warsaw and inter-city telephone W .

1

A : •'&TM Solidarity and who are now round of talks with Western
Warsaw stayed calm as the services have not been restored c a
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Jaruzeisiu s bankers on its debt problems

military' increased strength and yet. But the military authorities *
close supporters.

this Thursday as signs emerge
look "few chances that dis- reported that .205 people hud *

.

r* seems that the ennserva- that it will need to orgamse

content in the capital might been arrested and six civilians •$
nves are a,im"® 10 unseat as some form of breathing space

spill over into violence, as and eight policemen wounded in l
0311
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6 Genera! to get round a homp of debt

happened dramatically on clashes when groups of pre- • ' '

-S'" v Vor
5fnice payments falling due

Saturday in Gdansk. dominantly young people Wl-' IS
ttl* W-

Amid the swingeing increases, ''attempted to attack public jSk;
; fjMm Conservatives are forthe Unlike *»* P^'ious two

-the Polish National Bank buildings.' Order was not 4Sfe,
* momem moro eontemed to un* n«H °S*- Thursdays talks

announced that savings would reared until 8 pm Saturday.
V>' sea?’ men mre Mr Szimlera wlllnotbeattendcdbyrepre-

be revalued upwards bv 20 per The fact that .he authorities - -"SSlS Ban-ikuSki the *eneYffnart^ sentatives of the Inter-

cent. The extra payment will be chose to announce news of the \ ^reta^^’ Mr ° MieUriaw national Monetary Fund,

made in three years with an fighting on the eve of the intro- ^ ,&S|i RafaSSi a denutv Premier Bankers who w,lt \c so,
"f

additional 15 per cent annual ducuon of their drastic price
and^ Jr Hieronira Kubiak the tn Bucharest sa-v

,

lhvy vlU
interest. increases seems to show then-

"ifi. ripoSl- " e tT>in» to *lcan ”•?
Announcing that the nigh,
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at ma ‘"ta,,u03 A biiuj- “r Sc=?cuUu“
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curfew in Gdansk had been
VO

p![p!:on nm-nuEen >iav« h^n jjgk m education.
economic pos

extended again. Radio Warsaw
to|j°^ei £m ^ 4on be allowed

' • The Polish Press yesterday
,

The vagueness of Romania s

said summary proceedings had ou !side VSraw but Mr Bareikowski ... target attacked Sunday's U.S. tele- information on its balance of

orgAn 'scrs
..°l

the
official permission wllf have to

of conservatives vision spectacular on Poland as payments has been one
demonstration and "those trip Car a hypocritical cabaret and a reason why the aIks so far

^peeled of organising breaches
lr

e
a;el generally became easier Mr Albin Siwak. a member return to the classic methods been condiucted In an

of the law. in the northern VMlerdav 3b Ihe Government of the Politburo who has long '-f the cold war. The Communist bSbt Upped
P° rt

- reopened petrol pumps expressed thinking on the con- Party newspaper Trybuna Ludu. coraiaenuaui*.

Travellers reported that the The struggle inside the Com- se native-wing of the party, has said it was no accident that the Banks have been women
main north - south highway niunist Party establishment for published two articles in Gdansk demonstration coincided that Romania might be scared

between Warsaw and Katowice influence over policy is spiiliog Znlmerr. Wolnosci, the army with the “ so-called Solidarity of providing more economic

was closed to civilian traffic, into the Press.
" daily newspaper. day with the Polish nation.'
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data if such information that

has been made available is

immediately passed on to out-

Top adviser warns of ^economic upheaval’
deht service arrears at the

BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN end of fast year amounted to

, , . . .,
about S1.2hn, of whieh some

A SPOKESMAN' for the Palish — question of human rights. $snftm was due on supplier
military Government said the BRUSSELS — Polish Em- of the planned name change," Captain Gornicki praised credits rather than straight-
economic reform programme bassv officials here do not a city spokesman said. " c

.

st Germany's moderate re- forward bank loans,
which began yesterday would know it yet. hut next month The city council is expcc- action to the " events in Poland This sumLi together with
go further than Hungary's they will probably move to ted to approve the name—ihe otter December 13. He said repayments of foreign loans
reform. Sweeping price rises Solidarity SIreel. idea of Mayor Leon Defosset that West Germans had 'made due this year, pushes
were the start of ihe "biggest The citv of E , tl

»rht.ek. one on February 18. Unless the a Ver>', deep impact on the Romania’s 1982 debt service
economic upheaval in the post-

of he jjj COTnnnunitips that Belaian Government objects national psychology of the bill to more than .S3bn. they
war history of a socialist

f Greater Brussels wants wilhin 40 days. Ihe name will Po' es
- .... *

estimate. This suggests that a
country."

t0 chanse ,he name or the hctunie a faci. He was critical, however, of partial restructuring of its

Captain Wieslaw Gornicki. a street where the embassy is Mr Janusr. Fekccz. the ^ in?T3
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SlOhn foreign debt will have

top adviser to Poland s military
iocafPd rrom Rut. des Francs Palish ambassador who lives n*l,n» *?£! t0

,
be neS<»tiaied soon,

leader. General Wojeiech Jaru-
, 0 Rue solidarite behind the embassy on v,

.
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u
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luxury « the in recent months, banks
zelski. explained the role of “ i|> have not iiie.1 the 2fl« another street, has not been r^^n.-ihin^ hiTea^ShlSe •

c
|»
mPIa,ncd that

military commissars in Polish or so residents in the street informed officiaJK yet.—AP ^ Roma“,a roved totally

factories to the West Germaa ’ everything. Captain Gornicki unwilling to discuss its debt

news magazine Der Spiegel. " id Government relations with problems. Now they arc

He said that if. for example. the Polish Catholic Church had relieved that talks are pro-

a car factory ran out of fan than at any point in the past said Genera! Jaruzelski. despire been better under the late ceeding. but some bankers

belts, then its director could two years." being a member of the Polish Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski. said at the weekend they w ere

turn to the commissar and ask He said reform would bring Communist Party's Politburo In reply to a question on why disappointed that Romania
for help. "He would set in wirh it an initial period of fer 11 years, war not responsible ihe entire leadership or Soli- has still not acknowledged
touch with the commissar of "confusion and turbulence" and for faults in economic policy dariiy, thp independent trade puhliciy the need to place its

the components factory, and if that this was one reason why as he had not been involved in union movement, has been foreign deht on an orderly

he had no means of transport, the military council was nece*- the decision on foreign crediis. interned. Captain Gornicki said basis.

then a military vehicle would sarv. A new law was beins pre- The spokesman said the this was a “ painful and com- Such a move would help tl
take over delivery.” pared under which the Prime armed forces would put an end plicated matter." restore confidence among

Captain Gornicki said that key Minister and cabinet members to what Gentians' referred to He acknowledged that many credilor banks, believed to

industries such as coal mining could be called to account and as the "Polish problem." Tie in the Government and party number more than 100. many
"would not function " without penalised if necessary, both said that most Poles regarded leadership regarded December! of whom remain very con-

Warsaw stayed calm as the services have not been restored
military’ increased strength and .

v«t- Dm th«.- military authorities
look few chances that dis- reported that .205 people hud
content in the capital might been arrested 3tid six civilians

spill over into violence, as and eight policemen wounded in

happened dramatically on clashes when yroups of pre-

Saturday in Gdansk.
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travel generally became easier
of the law. in the northern

lei5lprd3y as the Government. yesterday as ihe Govern^... Ul
p reopened petrol pumps expressed

Travellers reported that the The struggle inside the Com- servative-'

main north - south highway niunist Party establishment for published

onc ’ Pu^li s^c^ at

weekend, Mr Siwak, attacks by
implication. the moderate
politicians who in the days
before martial law worked for
a modus rtrend i with

fiV "n#' '

: Solidarity and who are now
:s : ' among General Jaruzeiski’s

$
.

close supponers.
- . . It seems that the ennserva-

t dves are aiming to unseat ns

w-vS^*' many as possible of Genera!
*;*'*

.sSe,*- Jaruzelski's allies, while for the
*** moment rhey recognise that for

..$&£* moment’ he is unassailable.
‘

‘ j The Conser\£>tives are for the
moment more concerned to un-
seat men like Mr Kazimierz

& Bareikowski. the general parly
V.

1

secretary, Mr Mieczyslaw
»" Rakowski. a deputy premier.

• and Mr Hieronira Kubiak. the
'

j Party secretary with responsi-
”... bility for science, culture and

^ Mh education.

• The Polish Press yesterday
Mr Bareikowski ... target attacked Sunday's U.S. tele-

of conservatives vision spectacular on Poland as

a hypocritical cabaret and a

Mr Albin Siwak. a member return to the classic methods

of the Politburo who has long the cold war. The Communist

Czechs stunned by

steepest food price

rises in 30 years

Mr Bareikowski . . . target

of conservatives

expressed thinking on the con- Party newspaper Trybun a Ludu.

The struggle inside the Com- servalive-wing of the party, has said it was no accident that the

unist Pariv establishment for oublished two articles in Gdansk demonstration coincided

between Warsaw and Katowice influence over policy is spilling

was closed to civilian traffic, into the Press.

published two articles jn Gdansk demonstration coincided

Zn inter?. Wolnosci, the army with the “so-called Solidarity

daily newspaper. day with the Polish nation."

Portuguese

party sees

red over
UK envoy
By Diana Smith in Lisbon

BY PAUL LENDYA1 tN VIENNA
„ THE PRO-MOSCOW Portuguese

THE STEEPEST food price in- The “ frightening example of communist Party is demand-
creases in three decades, to- Polish extravagance ” has often

jng the expulsion of Mr Hugh
gether with other austerity mea- been cited at closed party Ryatt the British Ambassador
sures. stunned people in Czecho- conferences. The state last ^ Lisbon.
Slovakia during the week-end. year spent Cr 30bn (£2.7bn at The diplomatic incident erupted
But neither travellers from the official rate of exchange) on

after Portugal’s Labour
Prasue and Bratislava nor dopli- food price subsidies,-10 per cent Minister issued a ctun-Prague and Bratislava nor dopli- food price subsidies, 10 per cent

mats reported any overt protests of the state budget,

or strikes. The previous prices charged
The Czech leadership has for for meat and meat products

months been preparing party were 40 per cent below produc-
merabers for ** inevitable price tion costs. During the past five

adjustments " which finally years, subsidies to support meat
came into force on .Saturday and prices have doubled to Cr 12bn
yesterday after a wave of panic last year and would have risen
buying.
A 15 to 18 per cent wage in-

crease for miners, who pro-

to Cr 20bn by 1985.

The authorities are preparing
for other austerity measures.

Top adviser warns of ^economic upheaval’

tested against their working ^ ^ nm four years,
conditions last year, as well as

ncimim strative personnel will be
increases in the lowest pensions ^uce6 by 10 to 20 pgr cent.

f"
d
-i*™;

1

This means that at leut 70.000

^ ^ f
bureaucrats will lose their jobs

the stringent measures.
h ^005

Nevertheless, the price in- y v
/ .

creases came as a Wow. In some Official -cars and expense

cases, they were steeper than accounts will be cut by 10 to 30

Mr Lubomir Strougjd, the Prime P®r cent. ConsumptiO'ii of

Minister, indicated last week, petrol and fuel oil will be

Meat has gone up 41 per cent
.
reduced “ by at least 10 per

and meat products 17 per cent, cent" and investment spending

pouutry 15 per cent, fish and this year will be down by 3.3

game H per cent, sea fish 26 per cent

der cent, tobacco products 30 to it is now officially admitted
39 per cent, and wine IS per that industry, agriculture and
cent. construction failed to attain

Tlie price of rice has been planned targets last year.

doubled after being fixed for

BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERUN

A SPOKESMAN for the Palish
military Government said ihe

economic reform programme
which began yesterday would
go further than Hungary's
reform. Sweeping price rises

were the start of ihe "biggest
economic upheaval in the post-

war history of a socialist

country."

Captain Wieslaw Gornicki. a
top adviser to Poland's military

leader. General Wojeiech Jaru-
zelski. explained the role of

military commissars in Polish
factories to the West Germaa
news magazine Der Spiegel.

He said that if. for example.

As the Soviets, according to

BRUSSELS — Polish Em-
bassy officials here do not
know it yet. hut next month
they will probably move to

Solidarity Street.

The city of Eltcrhvck. onc
of the 19 communities that

form Greater Brussels, wants
to change the name of the

street where the embassy is

located from Rue des Francs

to Rue Solidarite.
“ We have notified the 290

or so residents in the street

of the planned name change,"
a city spokesman said.

The city council is expec-
ted to approve the name—ihe

idea of Mayor Leon Defosset

on February 18. Unless the
Bcizian Government objects

wilhin 40 days, the name will

become a fact.

Mr Janus7. Fekecz. the

Polish ambassador who lives

behind (he embassy on
another street, has not been
informed official!v yet.—AP

question of human rights."

Captain Gornicki praised

West Germany's moderate re-

action ro the “events in Poland
after December 13." He said

that West Germans had “ made
a very deep impact on the
national psychology of the
Poles."

He was critical, however, of

the Roman Catholic Church,
noting that the role of the Pope
was a "moral luxury" as The
church was " not responsible
for anything but can criticise

everything." Captain Gornicki
said Government relations with
the Polish Catholic Church bad

after Portugal’s Labour
Minister issued a cum-

inunique claiming that Mr
Byatt had delivered the con-

gratulations of Her Majesty's

Government for strike-break-

ing actions used in two
recent public transport dis-

putes in the Portuguese
capital.

The stoppages had been coiled

by Communist unions as part

of the party’s campaign to

bring down Sr Francisco

Pinto Balsemao's Government
before liberalising reforms of

the constitution can take

place in April.
In a routine but, in his under-

standing, confidential meet-
ing last week with Sr Quieroz
Martins, the Labour Minister.
Mr Byatt had discussed
labour questions generally,
including the national general
strike called by Communist
unions for February 12.

Believing the conversation to be
the usual periodic, private
exchange of views between a
foreign diplomat and a
governnre tjjfEciaI . Mr Byatt
mentioned ihe recent trans-

port striked and the successful
use of private buses to keep
Lisbon moving.

official media have launched a
raising money from the west, it

is widely expected that the final
campaign to explain that with- ^ ^ flve-year plan
out price increases and other 7*“:. ^
savings, the country would find (1981-85) will be drastically

itself heading for a catastrophic revised and that further price

financial crisis. increases may follow.

a car factory ran out of fan lhan at any point in the past said Genera! Jaruzelski. de*pire been better under the late

belts, then its director could two years. being a member of the Polish Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski.

turn to the commissar and ask He said reform would bring Communist Party's Politburo In reply to a question on why
for help. "He would set in wirh it an initial period of fer 11 years, war not responsible ihe entire leadership or Soli-

touch with ihe commissar of "confusion and turbulence" and for faults in economic policy dariiy. thp independent trade

the components factory, and if that this was one reason why as he had not been involved in union movement, has been

he had no means of transport, the military council was nece*- the decision on foreign crediis. inrerned. Captain Gornicki said

then a military vehicle would sary. A new law was beins pre- spokesman the this was a “ painful and corn-

military staff at present. As it retroactively and in future. economic questions as a burn- 13, the day martial law was! fused about the situation.

was, coal production " is higher In response «r» a question, he in? problem, “ but not the imposed, “ as a severe defeat.” I they argued.

two decades, white during the yubosIm sources’ are reducing
' P°rt striked and the successful

cam * pe„™ d import P™?5
!*
aY

e
their - crude oil

’ shipments to '

°

f Priv^e buscs keeP
soared 300 per cent Meals ra Czechoslovakia bv^> 5m tons Lisbon moving,
restaurants have gone up 16 to ^yS^d as tiielideretop ^Labour Minister however.
2o per cent.

y,3c nnbliciv snaken out aeainst lifted the remark from a
Government officials and the mooevfrom. the west it

seneral context and inter-

official media have launched a
j«- exacted ifiat the final

preted it in his communique
campaign to explain that with-

«wdeiy e^cted ttat tite fimti n offlciaI wogratulati(ms.

out price increases and other J" “J. In so doing, he gave a militant,

savings, the country would find 0981-85) will be drastically hot-tempered and frustrated
itself heading for a catastrophic revised and that further price Communist Party cause to
financial crisis. increases may follow. turn on Mr Byatt, accuse him

and the British of condoning
(illegal) ' strike - breaking
tactics and demand his expul-
sion.

Although a second communique
was issued putting Mr Byatt's
remarks into more accurate
context, the gaffe played into
Communist hands in another

munifct party newspaper rravaa consiaeraoie limitation or toe sense
yesterday warned Sweden that independence of Swedish j^ov»r a week atro the Piorfii-
its purchase of arms and military defence enterprises but also the Tr***
technology from the U.S. could fact that such cooperation may gSfled dSoS" shatter trust " in its policy of shatter trust in Sweden’s policy Mr
neutrality. of neutrality, - Pravda said. {2^5SS2> 7.?fee?

1

the
Commenting on a new contract Pravda’s warning, unthinkable eestnre was. intP-ndod 1,1

awarded by the Swedish Bofors a year ago, reflected the continu- portunl'e n>wion«o to Nam
weapons concern, Pravda said ing strains in relations between aIiie.

s
ennSamailtm

co-operation between Swedish Stockholm and Moscow follow.
ot

industrialists and U.S. arms ing the stranding of a Soviet The Communist Partv rev
makers had risen to an unpre- submarine in Swedish waters n«nded fnri/msi*- at ihe tJZo
cedented leveL last October.—Reuter.
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Sweden warned off

arms deals with U.S.
MOSCOW—The Soviet Com- “What matters is not only a

niunist" Party newspaper Pravda considerable limitation of the
yesterday warned Swedeh that independence of Swedish
its purchase of arms and military defence enterprises but also the
technology from the U.S. could fact that such co-operation may
“ shatter trust " in its policy of chatter trust In Sweden's policy
neutral ity. of neutrality ,

"

Pravda said.

Commenting on a new contract Pravda’s warning, unthinkable
awarded by the Swedish Bofors a year ago, reflected the continu-
weapons concern, Pravda said ing strains in relations between
co-operation between Swedish Stockholm and Moscow follow-

cedented leveL

w. German Tee to press case Brussels likely to take France Finnish

saie™ise

S
Parliament to court for barring Italian wine

^verlobiess
BY OUR BRUSSELS CORRESPONDENT •D. uo bkusjcu v. 0 wnuc

BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS u„ Willie
By Kevin Done in Frankfurt THE ITALIAN Government, ns president of the Council.

Nrf’cSltor
,-upmhmtc i„rf„cirr with Greece in its wake, yester- brought pressure 10 bear and .... , , , ,

wo™'*
^

r S in day bowed to majority wishes the two countries finally agreed FRANCE LOOKS virtually these cases and possibly to seek m the middle of last week that RISING ucempioyment and a

n’r^i.c ^nd agreed to allow a joint -without a formal voie-nm to certain in face early action at an interim injunction requiring she would not resort to any pro- d^oreSn to ^SLtetSlvJ

Ten to press case Brussels likely to take France

By Kevin Done in Frankfurt

IE CHEMICALS industry.

BY OUR BRUSSELS CORRESPONDENT

THE ITALIAN Government, as president of the Council,

with Greece in its wake, yester- brought pressure 10 bear and

BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS
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mt

ed
i iSbn European

'

"court " case by
-

’the avt a7a7!o.;king minority: I taiy the European Court following France to

} inSSJ iS Council of Ministers against the was thus seen 10 be acting in surprising move to re-open restrictions,

nf q npr rent European Parliament over the line with ils evangelical support t,1e
. .

wine ytar with by The Italiai

new tectionist action.
deterioration in the competitive
power of Finnish industry are

ponded furiously at the time
and now is throwing that
gesture back in the Govern-
ment’s face, gleefully claim-
ing that if Soviet diplomats
can be thrown out of the
country for “ exceeding their
diplomatic function” so can
British ones.

Swiss expect

bigger current

account surplus
By John Wicks in Zurich

S.TlfnU- Estrone adoption
11

of the’ 1982 EEC for more majority voung in the «v»«nS a temporary ban on limited to expressions of strong French are employing to block I ^Nevertheless, in its latestbut onh as a lesult of strong *
wine imports. concern to M Gaston Thom. ihP the Italian wine. Last summer

^ SSfiy ** C0Unfiy,S SWITZERLAND expectsItalian reaction is so far to the actual measures the Ministry.
Ja ovntpc 1- i f»n rM*nn.i FrPboh ero omnlnCtniY trt Vil/>r>lr .. "

demand from foreign markets.

Domestic sales dropped by These decisions hy Rome and
Council.

As a result, all Ten -member

me imports.

The raising of fresh barriers

concern to M Gaston Thorn, the the Italian wine. Last summer economic forecast it expects the
Commission president and Mr and autumn, they claimed that national income to grow by 1.5Pmtl Ualc'j'/pr ilia A m-i.-.i ilti t *-£ lha rlnnnmonKhAn nv»Armvir»i:_ .... 9

.. . .
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takjng just under "6 per cent

by^oearly ,1"^^ £
nf thp vear bv the grounds without conned

™^ess of the D-Mnrt m*
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•Tap™' fir » 4? cent and to Bu ' "'e Covern.ncnt. er.tber.

France bv 10 per cent.

Demand was strong for

pharmaceuticals and for agri-

cultural and other special iiy

chemicals. But output in some
sector, particularly commodity

TJ
plastics. FeU sharply, with pro-

ducers’ losses estimated at M Sj S
about DM Ihn t£230m).

Profitability declined signi-

ficantly overall, showing only a
;

i « v s* - - . , > , ^ || I , —_ ,
- t Auv A 1 mil a. — f.i/n

and both the budget was illegally settlement allowing a resunip- to M. Andre gc-I lard the French Mrae Cresson is reported to to FMk 75bn (£907m), part of

important precedents. lying behind the third cnn<ccu-

Unti! yesterday morning, tive Council-Parliament budget
Italy had appeared bent on conflict.

blocking any court move Th? Council is disputing ih?

through the Council, and Greece Parliament'? right io add ri23.ni

had indicated that it would lo the £12bn bu-iget endorsed

id the third con<ccu- ?:en had completed preparatory i hat SIme Edith Cresson. the 330.000 hectolitres In the first successive year, but the ministry
:1 -Parliament budget work on ’ rau cases accusing French Minister for Agriculture, half of last month. This has expects the current account to

o me ti.on i>»:ug?i eni3«?rsen Autu : » and Mctooer. At its volume of wine coming in from for blending with cheap French demand from Western markets
bv member governments in Nov- meeting tomorrow ihe Commi- Italy. According to Italian wine to give the latter more offsetting a fall in that from the

tion is expected to dust off officials, she issued assurances strength.

current account surplus to

rise to about SwFr 5bn
(£1.4bn) this year. The
Government’s Commission for
Economic Studies bases tins
estimate on the assumption
that the Swiss franc will
remain stable this year whale
the domestic economy shows
a slight decline..

Such a surplus would be the
highest since the 1978-78
period when St averaged
SwFr Sbn a year. The current
account surplus for last year
is believed to be more than
SwFr 4bn.

Rie trade deficit, which
dropped by 30 per cent last
year to SwFr 7-27bn, is
expected to dedine further
this year.

Gaullist leaders know they are a long way from tasting power again, writes David Housego in Paris

Irae plays moderate statesman to the political gallery
~;.T!T5F'

But the arithmetic of the

v"'*bv ' Ful presidential candidal? la.-c votes and tiw likely :o

rti°hvr i May. look his .-unain fill with be made in ihe elector::! ‘>;tvn:i '

.

'

his hands raised above his head mean lii&r :he GauMiai- ;r« u:i-
."'O'*

about in ihe traditional Gaullist likely ti* make any maj..r in-
. \

|v for salute. The 15,000 party mem- nods jni.» Socialist s».ren='.:i ir. l~,

• com- her? packed in The hall Thun- the municipal elec.'^n-: '

rv,amj,,|c Tndustrv- Federa- tnougnt at tne uauuisi i\rn m
Chemicals industry reaera

invention at Toulouse between M Ch:r:.c and

r'h^micau comoanios were last week that it was the 3VI Giscsnl. ihe hy-eleciinn s have

v«r
!

Gaulllsi, who wore .he vic^
hv the share rise in the cost Aftt-r beiny re-elecied as in...oeni na c . cn ... -r—

>

of row materials and energy. I party leader with 99 1 per cent support now ir.an Iast

Prices rose bv up to 50 per I nf the vote. M .lacque.N ..hirac, -

. . .

cent in some Ja.es. These addi-
j
Mayor of Par,? ;.nd unsuews- But the artinmetic of me

tional costs could only bv !
rul pre«ident,al candidate lane vo.os and ilw ..-.i.r ,o

””
'd on partiallv in higher ,

May. look his curiam call nib be mad? in he e.wtors! -.ti.-.-m

nroduc* prices lfls hands raised above his head mean mar :he tiaul.iai- are u:i-

P
There is uncertainiv- about in ihe traditional Gaullist likely to make any major :n-

future demand, partivuiarly for salute. The 13,000 party mem- reads ml., bocialut s*ren;>.i in

basic chemicals which are com- bers packed in The hall .hun- the municipal viec-.'-m'

ing on to world markets in dered their applause, Ihe year or vien in i..e 1A-5

increasing volumes from East Gaullist emblcm-thc '' Croix lauve elections. Thejr ^a!

bloc and Middle East producers, de Lorraine ' --was lifted high, will be the next ,..e«.dvn.iai

As a result. West German com- and M Chirac led ms supporter? elections ut 19S3.

parties are cutting investment, in a lusty rendering of the The Gaullist? are tfcu« ahan-

and capital expenditure is Marseillaise. ing , heir tights on a km j torn:

-T';

'V

£:
s

*: JtXUf*
’ S'

';v* Ou' •

^ the youngest, the most elections. Its share of seats in Socialists’ victory had demon,

and^h^'mo-t
Na

.c2
nal ^emWy sltnnped strated a real desire for change

frora 153 t0
-

towards . more humane.

SS* if his "flitter’
M Mlchel Gimud. a senior technocratic government, with

in ;ly“LscribS SS tomtte HFB, raided K o/^uIhlSta'SS’.i'
platform. members at the convention that StS

.

erests-“ w u U.m « mm fSira - SC- IhiPtlAF lnvoclmont fn

expected to fall this year frora

the DM 7bn ffl.6bn> level of

the past two years.
Prufessor Herbert Gruene-

With The exception oF the target They are convince

Communist?, no other political rhe Socialist expenmen
oarrv in France has such a fail, akimugh th«y n.._ Icnger

f turning a political believe, aa they did .vi'er rne

wald. chieF executive of Bayer event into a family cnp niva,.

and president of the industry' At lean fur the political Bfrht.

federation, attacked the West M Chirac has art unrivalled

German. Government for plac* talent for showmanship and

ing too much emphasis on sup- i playing to a crowd,

porting applied, product-related Bur the Gaullist leaders are

research at ihe expense of b».-.ic under no illusion that it will

research. ho a long haul before ihey set

lai«T prestden 1 13 1 •.l-'-ciirin . tits

ihere will he any tiiart
deterioration in i hv n my
The t'.L-iilli't; fore.-.cv :n.-'.---d :

slow decline.

Surprising!;.• perh?" 'I'

ionuc-r tiiink i hat :h- re :• mu-i

Jacques Chirac: His goal is to establish himself as national
leader or all those outside the Socialist camp.

to traditional. Catholic party aims to become the focus

hUn *e
members at t^^nve^TS ^ of ^ulhsts’ interests:

In his conference speech. M Ae Socialists’ success had been t0

Ch5ac so™ht w SfvelS to this
builc b? expanding tteir youth ZSSSSt ^n<St

*!,
0f Un‘

membership, and then, by .10- f
presidential candidate for the ^ t̂l^^mPai^rhlch ^
right, reviewing the domestic “rouSbt them gams in the can- • ‘

• _
and international issues of the [°Ml municipal elections However; the Gaullists

day with statesmanlike modera- ^ore
,
^ory in the presideh-, distance themselves from, the

tion. For the moment populist Dal election. Socialists in wanting lo hold

demagogrv is being left to other It is a lesson the RPR seems JzSSjL ^r
!i

lft
"
nlD

aild-

party firebrands. to be taking to heart For the 0ls
.

C

n
Doubts continue within the first time at a GaulHst congress, i

he
party as to whether M Chirac, the hall was not decorated with r

^

with his unpredictability and the pictures of General de ^*e
h« tendency to be swayed by Gaulle and the elder barons of J332^nm£jThe most recent opinion, would the party, like M Michel Debra ^duration

Ca&ohc)
make a desirable President But or M Couve de Murrille, seem it isfar that w.m opposition he has the to be -stepping aside. diffe^t a^fton Si£d

With the prospect of powerWith the prospect of power
int0 of the confer- ^mp will accept M Chirac as

«o dist-mr a rnafnr
encme far more than in the the spokesman for the Right

?* nS£ L, to
A number of workshops and Centre.

Sust3rn the eutfiuS™ & bS thes' audbir^ to s; r,f
s -[“irta-ra

»f 5ide tiie Socir*lis?i
such as trades onions, the influx of npw recruits, mat™
Itiariie enrl ..hiuJimr nf uthnm rj. ... d
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bo a long haul before ihey eet political im is •

another sniff of power. How- in ura---.::n-

over, recent by-elee tirin'3 in ineir si.a»e-jy j* >.

Secreiary

‘.tingr*.-- iliai me choice particularly
ifliead •-.as between a Marxist claims of M
and a Reoublican regime. The In The ey

pariicuisny over tne
claims of M Gi-carn.

"SS SFsr ^oo'ou' s: ssssassr^s, tsu*-.
..... 5Esa”°f“n ass sl^ssIn the eyes uf iho party faith- nationalism, the RPR draws

that they demonatra

clZ -rrL ,,, ^ In his platform speech. M neutralising the far

a firS° tin
ClaSSeS ‘ C^ac set °u!t broad lines influence. But his anneal^ Til

Z
T

X?
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f
s

..
m P°weG pra of a programme without being moderation are aparly has let its organisation trapped into giving details. His of- bow close tn rho c.
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oliday in Britain’ campaign urged
* BY ARTHUR SANOUS

THE SRT 1SS- Tourist Auth-
warn

, ft teg
-

increase in
efforts to

;
<«reuade ihe British

to. take their holidays in
^ritaiiL''

;
-Sir. Henr :

Marktog: chairman
of; the aufe arlty. accuses some
of im tourism colleagues of
*concentra in? too-.tnuchjon the
overseas i^ket/aiai-for^etti-ng
the huge qome&sc maitef."

"

His renferfasJtn in interview

'with the Finftdbi^ .Times, come
on the eve nf publication of toe
UK’s latest pivel statistics.^

These ar/acpected to «bow a

late seasoi}r*covtt7 in traffic-

to -the Uft .fpirticjilarly • from
the U.S. But there has been a
consjdereWeAise in'speotoig hy
the Btituhy»n foreign holttbys.

i “The jpige number of Britons

going abroad for their holidays

worrtanne,*! said Sir Henry.. . “I

'

woiM-bkeile' see a big cam-
paign dt - the domestic

. r ;:.\-s

V -^
. V- V.
•-

*. tfc

' *$

c* *n

‘*4

-~V

;1 V

- Sr*

f .. i

’

r

; l lorakiines
fiy .Qaine Wffifems : '

SIR JOHN -^dNG. Briitish Air-

V^ ^XS’ chaaaihM, -has warned tiiat

^i. ':18S2 wiB pci be a particularly
t\.. "good year * for’ .toe airline,

. „ althousi its performance should
-be better .aian in 1981. •:•

:/: :

V Sir^John forecasts a period
•£.

.;.
of stagnation fori the aircraft

j-,r business
. while, the- recession

t-i-l-.

;
lasfe^, with an = annual ity7*n>s»

in pss^nger traffic -next year
3 p&r cast-.to i iper cent, on

•^ international routes and rather
. Hess,on British -domestic flights;

-. In. an .interview, in . Higfclife,
me airline’s' own' -magazine. Sir
John says:“ We are not Writing
for -any growth in business at

•- . aH but
: we ire looking for a

- -modest rise in fare levels and,
. more importantly, . we’re plan-
viing - to /reduce oar costs

‘ .-sharply."

-The airline will achieve this.
by .cutting back on unwanted 7

; aircraft capacity while modern-.
ising its fleet, drappiBg a ninn-

; her .of routes' and reducing the
.=. frequency of some flights.

. . Bven;

with.-these cots Sir John
saysL--.. “We z 'have ,_to, have

- ...moderate increases because Air-

lines have; no magic immujiityi
./to risang prices."-, •••

, !

:

.

Sir Johqbeheyesthatir rejl

v tenns con^etition will. edge,
prices downwards fear the next-
’few years. . However he

,
thinks

'

that die price- cutting waron-
' Atlantic routes is absurd.

•

' ;

There -are “too many seats

; basing a market that simply
. isn’t growing fast enough to :.fiU

them aid”. .

The Atlantic route is an afea
. . . where BA will be cutting back,

and the airKne is trying to iier-

suade other companies to do£he
• /: same. -

7
*•• .

- In-contrast. Sir John believes
'

tfie introduction of lower fa^es i

. in Europe, which will fill tr*re

seats, is taking -top long. V

.

ir
National interests a^e ; still |

• 7*
. a powerful force and nb!/all

:

.European, governments, or . air-

lines, See it our-way,'.’ he says.
-

: 'there will be a gradual jeduc-

tion in European fares be: be-
" -Mieves.,,

-

>
’

- •

; :# British. . -Airways yesterday

, announced big cuts on
tickets to -Austraha.for a Kmdv
ted period, later in the year.

- It ,is dashing tourist fares by
-

. almost half with, return flights

- from £390 between March 15
• and April 30. • ' • •

*

LONDON’S TOP TEN

(1981 Foreign Visitors)

Tourist sites

of bis todri£

“concentrafin?
overseas mark
tite huge tjonu

His renferke
with the Fima
an the eve q£ i

UK’s latest g|
These ar/a

late seasomrS
to .-'the ua ft
the U.S. But
considereWeAl
the BritiAi pn
/“The tpige n
going aproad i

worriam
womdFbke^te'
paieiL AaiKff

ficcasfifiy Circus

Trafalgar .Square

Buckingham Palace

Westminster Abbey
Houses of Parliament

Tower of London
Str Paul's Cathedral

National Gallery

British Museum
Madame .Tussauds

Ylsited

%

Tourist areas

Visited

%
72 Oxford 5trwt . 6&

68 Regent Street .
57

59 Soho 40
; 55 Kjiightsbridge 35

49 Bond Street 33

44 • Carnaby Street 29

43 High St Kensington IS

30 Covent Garden
.

.

24

27 King’s Road " 21

24 Shaftesbury Ave 20

Source: BTA

f . ho reason why these
peppSe dioifld not come back to

B«q6n- When they do holi-

di:*here -they ere often sur-
i Pri*d. to discover just how
teaotifnl.tiieir own country is.*’

/ The authority’s main role is

pit
- promotion of Britain

itfroad. : Tbe English, Scottish,

Welsh - and Northern Ireland
tourist boards are responsible

for looking after foreigners
when . they arrive and for en-

couraging Britons to holiday in
Britain.

Britain earned about £4bn
from forei^p tourism in the
past year and perhaps another
£5bn has been spent by dom-
estic tourists. About 1,5m
people rely on the travel
business for all or a large pro-
portion of their income.

Recently Sir Henry has been
lobbying Whitehall and Down:
ing Street for greater support

for the industry, particularly

in the field of ..job creation.

’’ Tourism is more labour-inten-

sive than industry and jobs cost

far less lo create ”.

He is seeking a meeting with

Sir Geoffrev. Howe, the Chan-

cellor. Hotel VAT levels (the

tax is payable on domestic
holidays ,but not on foreign

package toursj and taxes on
Hotel buildings are almost

certain to be among problems
he will raise.

The authority, encouraged by
the revival in the number of

Americans coming to Britain in

recent months, will step up its

marketing effort in the U.S.
“ We are going to reinforce

success," says Sir Henry. “ It

is now 20 per cent cheaper for

Americans to come here than

it was a year ago."

He rejected suggestions lhar

the authority based too much of

its overseas promotion un
London, but added: “ About 84

per cent of all our foreign

traffic comes through the South
East of England. If tourism in

London fails then tourism
nationally fails."

His comments coincide with
the latest BTA report on
visitors' attitudes tn Lo\don.

Last summer they paid an
average £23 a night for bed
and breakfast in hotels and
about £2 if they stayed on
campsites. Spending on shop-
ping has fallen from 41 per
cent of total spending in 1977
to 27 per cent Iasr year.

About 13- per cent of visitors

thought London a very clean
|

city, but 12 per cent thought 1

it very dirty'. Afost of the rest i

thought it was fairly clean.
Visitors seemed to like pub

prices, buses and theatres. They,
were most alarmed by Under-

;

ground fares, cinemas, shopping
meals and accommodation. <

More pay
likely for

directors,

Electricians’ dispute

stops first broadcast

says survey
By James McDonald

by Central TV

Western nations urged to build oil stocks

FOR THE first time for some
years directors and exec-

utives in profitable' companies
can expect more generous
increases in pay this year, on
a percentage basis, than offiee

or shopfloor workers, accord-
ing to a survey of 1982

remuneration plans of 28
companies.

The typical director can
espeet an increase of about

8 per cent in earnings. The
range will be from no
increase to 13 per cent, says
Mr Tony Veruon-Harcourt,
editor of Remuneration Stud-

ies, the Charterhouse Group,
and a partner in Monks
Publications.

The typical shopfloor
increase, it is suggested, will

be 8 per cent, with a range
between S and 9 per cent.

** Productivity concessions
will be a feature of. many
increases, so costs may be less

than the declared percentage
increase in earnings. Stand-
ard working hoars will

continue to be reduced".
" Company Remuneration

Pfans for 1982 Monks Pub-
lications. Debden GreAt.
Saffron Walden, Essex, £2.90.

BY.ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLAND? CORRESPONDENT

THE MUCH-PUBLICISED in national and Midlands news-

launch yesterday of Central Pa£?rs - . . ....

Independent Television, the ser- The IBA made it a condition

vice replacing ATV in the Mid-, of the award of the franchise

lands, was marred by a dispute to Central that there should be

involving electricians. rwo studio centres, one for tlm
s

East and one for the West Mid-
Tbe new company was created japas.

in response to pressure to im- Lord Grade’s Associated Com-
piove regional coverage, parti- munications corporation, which,

cularly in the East Midlands. It owned ATV, the franchise

was unable to broadcast from. its bolder for 25 years, has been
temporary studios at Giltbrook, allowed only a 51 per cent
Nottingham, opened . yesterday holding,
by Sir Brian Young, director- xhe remaining 49 per cent
general -of the Independent was offered for sale in. the hope
Broadcasting Authority. of getting greater regional

Central said the electricians—, invokement but D. C Thom- -

i&TZSSlZSt ?

Agreement had been reaehed Tte ^Kbjrook stu -

with all other employees, includ- 0
f
e”t* “a

? * ^2^.
'

ing. journalists, and technicians, Lenton Lane, near onus-
ing journau^ana^mnu.^. ^ city centre> is ready ^

Negotiations with the elec- autumn 1983.
tricians are continuing, but About 500 people will even-“ — - -—— ——

- ADDur duu p^ujjnr *ui even-
Central said it was impossible tually be employed in Notting-
to say when it would, be able compared with the present
to start the promised four 150
hours a week of programmes
for East Midlands viewers.

Centra! has mounted

Central is also expanding the
former ATV studios in Birm-

ingham, increasing employment

.. BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

BRITISH PETROLEUM , is Int

urging- 'tiie governments of anc

Western nations to build 1 their ^DI

own. oil stocks . to cope with 1

limited shortfalls in crude oil wit

supplies. .3!
The 'company has suggested Loi

chat -each country should bold Eui
tite equivalent, of 10 days" con- sug
sumption in readiness fox prob- net
Jems which fall .short of a. full fint

emergency but which could still cru
lead to shortages azd increases ari
in

.
oil prices. . bet

These strategic stocks should ®*.e

be. part of the compulsory

.

reserves’- already heid ' under olI“

guidelines laid down by the .1

International Energy Agency
and the European Economic
Community, says BP.

The view has been expressed
within the IEA and the EEC as
well as in recent evidence to a

sub-committee of the House of

Lords Select Committee i.n

European Communities. Bp's
suggestions come as the inter-

national community is trying to

find ways of coping with “ sub-

crises "—such as the shortfall

arising from the fighting

between Iraq and Iran—which
are not serious enough to

trigger the’ IEA's emergency
oil-sharing scheme.

The scheme is activated when

there is a 7 per cent shortfall

in supplies.
. Most countries hold large oil

stocks. Tbe IEA's guideline

lays down minimum stock levels

equivalent to 90 days of net

imports, whereas the EEC's
guidelines require stocks to be

up to 90 days of consumption.
However. BP points out, that

most of these stocks are owned
—and financed—by oil com-
panies. It is advocating that 10
days of supply held in reserve

should be controlled and
financed by governments. The
governments could then sell

this oil to domestic refiners or
other countries at times of “sub-

crises.”

It is estimated that normal
consumption could be main-
tained for about five months
when supplies fell by 3.5 per
cent by the use of these strategic

stocks.

If the situation worsened and
countries imposed mandatory
demand restraint, it would still

be possible to cover a further

two years of a 10 per cent sup-

ply shortfall before the stocks

of oil-consuming nations reached
a minimum working level.

‘Bay British

clothing
5 pledge

£500,000 publicity campaign there by about 200 to 900 over

over the past week, placing full the next two years.

page anonymous advertisements Weekend brief. Page IS

Oil companies reckon that

they need to hold the equivalent

of 45 to 60 days' supply to main-

tain refining and distribution

operations.

Rise in UK-made car sales forecast

THE GOVERNMENT has
assured the clothing industry
(hat it will continue to press

its
*“ Bay British " policy in

its purchasing programme.
The British Clothing Industry
Association sought this

official response beeanse it

feared some pnhfic authorities

were buying the cheapest
goods on tbe market.

Behind' this fear is the
knowledge that snppliers In

such places as Hong Kong,
Taiwan and South Korea, in

many other Third World
countries and in some Eastern

bloc States can supply at

prices which British manu-
facturers cannot match.

Banks propose alterations

to Civil Service pay deals

More heat pumps
for Key Markets

BY KENNETH.GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

ittidiKtry

. to kandardise

lottery tickets
By Afen Pike .

THE PRINTING industry ,is

introducing new arrangements

to . ensure that instant lottery

. tickets are produced to accept-

able standards.

AH members of the. British

.
. Printing Industries . Federation

; (BPIF) : instant lottery ticket

- .printers section wall have to.

comply with a code of practice

registered with the. Office
.

of

Fair Trading, 'and -their tickets

will bear a logo showing tiiey

comply with -the approved rode.

Under the scheme laboratory

tests will be carried but oh a

selection of tickets by HRA.
the, . independent research

.association for the .printing,

paper .and packaging industries..

.It. will be compulsory- for. aU
BPIF lottery ticket printers tfe-

carry ont within one ' month
any mandatory recommendation!

. . made by PIRA for chang6s. ini

their tickets.
-

(AN. IMPROVEMENT in

!
domestic' and export sales by
the UK-based car manufacturers
is predicted in the Economist
Intelligence ^ Unit’s latest fore-

casts. : But UK car production
is not expected, to "-climb back
tb-lm this. year,. ; -

1

The unit, which has a good
record for forecasting UK car

Sales, reckons that new car

registrations this-, year will rise

,
bjr 27 per. cent to 1:5m. This
would take them back almost to

the 1980 :level- but still leave

them trailing well behind the

peak 1.7im for 1979.

The importers' share of tbe

car market should fall margin-
ally from 55.5 to 55 per cent,

according to the uniL
1 Thus, importers’ sales are

expected to rise by 1.9 per cent

to 825,000 cars while domestic
makers should push up sales of

UK-produced cars by 3.S per
cent to 675.000.

The unit’s main reason for

expecting :a firmer new car
market is that corporate profit-

ability should be on an upward
trend this year, boosting the

business car sector, which
accounts for about 70 per cent

of total new car sales.

-The outlook is less clear in

the private-buyer sector because

of the squeeze on personal dis-

posable incomes. “It is highly

probable that private buyers
will increasingly be forced out

of the new car market or defer

purchasing."

. The unit says car exports from
the UK have been under pres-

sure for some time and last

year were particularly hit by
BL's decision to stop selb'ng all

but the Jaguars in the U.S. .

Exports this year are forecast

to rise 1.7 per cent to 305,000.

The forecast assumes a con-

tinuation of Talbot UK’s con-

tract to supply ear kits to Iran

and that 50,000-60.000 kits will

be prepared for export in 1982

—lower than last year’s total.

The UK is therefore unlikely

to produce Im cars this year.

The unit looks for a 3.2 per cent

increase in output to 980.000.

Motor Business No. 108. EIV.
27 St. James's Place, London,
SW1A INT.

FIVE NEW stores in (he Key
Market fresh ‘fish and food
chain are to be fitted with
heat pumps instead of con-

ventional heating and ventila-

tion equipment.
The pump, said to be about

three times more efficient than
a conventional electric fire,

works like a refrigerator in

reverse, using a compressor

to transfer heat from a low-

grade heal source and then

raise temperature. The stores

will be fitted with 35 pumps
supplied by the Trace Group,

of Witham, Essex

BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR
CLEARING BANK employers
want pay settlements for

Britain's 530.000 white-collar

civil servants to take more
account of the. general trend
of pay deals when the Civil

Service increase is being nego-

tiated.

The Federation of London
Clearing Bank Employers,
representing the major hanks

in England and Wales, sets out

its views on Civil Service pay
determination in evidence to

the Government’s inquiry into

Civil Service pay.

Tbe inquiry, which was set

up following last year’s 21 week
civil servants’ pay strikes and
is chaired by Sir John Megaw,
is due to report by midsummer.

It is likely to give consider-

able weight to the banks’ views,

since comparisons with their

closely related conditions of

pay and service were at the

heart of the Civil Service's

system of pay comparability.

The Government’s scrapping of

this system led directly to this

year’s dispute.

The banks propose a key
alteration ro (he old pay
system. Under this corapar-

STAFF

ability scheme data provided
by the Pay Research- unit was
analysed to produce - True
Money Rates (TMRs). taking

account of such elements as

pensions, company cars and
other fringe benefits.

The banks note that the cal-

culation of this TMR ’'virtually

sets the level of the award."
and concludes that it instils an
expectation of automatic in-

creases, which should be ended.

“ By disposing of this calcu-

lation, greater heed may be
paid to the general level of

awards in the private sector

and closer account taken of the

prevailing economic circum-

stances"
'*'*

The banks suggest that some
form of data collection units,

such as the PRU, needs to be
retained, though the. informa-

tion it produced would indicate

trends rather than absolutes.

On the question of civil ser-

vants’ index-linked pensions, tile

banks say that while socially

desirable, the level of finance

necessary to support such
schemes is impossible in the

private sector.

Alfa Romeo seeks more dealers and higher sales
BY. JOHN -GRIFFITHS

ALFA ROMEO (GB> is seeking

tt> add a further 40 dealers to

its 115-strong network this

year, and plans to extend it to

200 by the time the joint Alfa
Romeo/.Nissan small car is in
production in Italy "in 1983/84.

— Meanwhile it is introducing
a number of new warranty and
finance schemes which, with an
upgrading of car specifications

at rio extra cost, are aimed at

increasing UK sales this year
to 16,000 from the 8,000 of 1981.

•- .They are intended also to

rind-ove the cars’ performance
L in' terms of trade-in values.

Factors in the high depreci-
ation rates have been an image
of poor corrosion resistance in

Italian- .cars—which Alfa Romeo
and other Italian manufacturers
claim is no longer justified —
and high insurance groupings.
Thus a five-year anti-

corrosion warranty is being
introduced immediately and
the company has launched its

own insurance scheme in con-

junction with a Lloyd's syndi-
cate.

At the same time the existing

optional extended warranty
scheme -on new cars is being
offered for two years instead of

one, and a used car warranty is

being launched on two versions.

The first provides for its

dealers to offer a 12-month

-

unlimited mileage warranty on
cars up to four years old with
less than 60,000 miles recorded.
It also applies to cars other than
Alfa Romeos.

The second is a six-nionth.

6.000 mile - warranty of used
cars of any age. provided they
have had a major service by an
Alfa Romeo dealer.

The UK company is also
launching its own hire purchase
operation through a new com-

pany formed jointly with Mer-
cantile Credit.

The joint Alfa/Nissan cars
will be built at the rate of about
60,000 a year by a new joint

company, Arna, about half of
which will be exported to other
European markets including the
UK.
• A top-up warranty scheme is

announced today for Fiat and
Lancia buyers.
Dubbed “ Maslercover 2," the

new warranty covers either one
op two years of a car's life after
the manufacturer’s warranty

—

covering the first 12 months

—

has expired.

Ulster managers9

in buy-out
LOCAL MANAGEMENT of

the American-owned sock-

makers, tbe V-F Corporation

at Newtonards, Northern
Ireland,- is buying out the

factory, helped by the

-Northern Ireland Develop-
ment Agency. The move, still

being negotiated, was dis-

closed by a spokesman for

V-F in London.
Directors at Newtonards

hope to employ more than tbe

present 350 workers eventu-

ally. The new consortium
will be named Berkshire
Hosiery (UK).
Tbe trade names of Berk-

shire, Blaxnit and Poodle will

continue.

Docks union set to merge
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

A HUNDRED YEARS of

strong family ’traditions and
dockside rivalries are set to

end with a prospective merger
between the powerful Trans-

port and General Workers
Union and the last independent
docks union, the National
Amalgamated Stevedores and
Dockers.

Talks between the “white"

and "blue" dock workers

—

traditional names .arising from
the colour of the cards they

carried—began last spring, and
are likely to result in a deal

this month.

The two were fierce rivals in

the mid-oOs, but time and the

steep deline in the dock labour
force have caught up with
NASD. The "blues" had 14,500

members in 1955. but they now
number 3,900—of whom 750
are retired.

This decline has brought
financial problems. Mr Les
Newman. NASD general secre-

tary. said the union could no
longer remain financially viable
without raising subscriptions to

a level which might prove un-
bearable.
When agreement is reached

with the transport workers, it

will be explained at meetings
in London. Hull. Manchester
and Liverpool. It will then go to
ballot.

Goyernni^iiit orders security blackout on Burgess and Maclean papers
BYJOHN HUNT, PARUAI^NTA^Y QOf^ESPONDCNT

THE ' GOVERNMENT has lo rebelled pressure for such a

ordered a security blackout on schema to be implemented,

secret Forefga Office docu- =. .Theidiximents on the two
ments on Guy Burgess and djpkiinaislrelate to reports on
Donald Maclean, . tbe. diplomats, (jitor cSsatoearanee. the file of
who" defected to the.Soviet tjje Fore%n Offiee Security
Union in 1951 after spying for Department the activities of
the Russians for many years. the Diplomatic C6mmunications
The doci^ments, which could DepaitotientTaDd official guid-

shed new light on the con- anoe issued \o the Press at the

troversy over: the two men, time. '

; l
were due to be published.- yes-

Maclean, vta: was acting bead
terday -under the rule wfijco ^ ^ Amefen Department,
allows Cabinet minutes and an^ BurgessAsecond Secretary
other Government documents

the Br&sh-Embassr In Wash-
to be released after 30 years- angton/drsarJCred on May 25,

But
-

the .
Uoverttment has 3952. The #tky came out in

ordered that they should be '^ press oh-ffifae 6 and a state-

withheld indefinitely. . meat was then made to tbe

Nevertheless, - brief . refer- Commons, r V
enees in the Cabinet proceed-

Ministers tele told, at the

ihgs and -the personal mmutes
Cabinet bn 11, 1951 that

of Prime Minister Clement
might bectoro necessary to

Attlee indicate tiwt a montn-
a. fonnaliilquiry Into the

after the two defected, .he ana sapperance.i I This would
.other ministers had. not bten

.. .« provide an wpbrtunity for
- warned.

.
that they - -were sus-

mtating tj,e aindpies which
peeted

_
of spying; -. should govern lit standards of

TOe decision to suppress roe j^^nai conducllof officers in

- trwtin documents shows ,that the. Foreign Office”

Foreign Office and the. Security - .
•

.n0 nWion of the
.Series are-stiil highly, sen*-,

live over the affair, pir&ulariy
10 AfeSe wrote a

after recent disclosure of the .
. to ferbm Mor-

activities of Anthony Blunt and
. Foreign SeVetary. The

other officials, in the jmst-war
conte^K inflateW how ill-

period. '

; informed ^tlee \as on the

T&e action itas been taken by
\ \

the Foreign
.
Office nod**

“I should lie to live' a report
Public Records Act 295S. This ‘

thfir careers,”

added; “There is likely to be a
lot of public criticism."

Ironically. Attlee's minutes
reveal that some months earlier

he had ordered Sir Norman
Brook, the Cabinet Secretary, to

carry out a confidential inquiry
into the secret intelligence and
security services. Presumably
this was in the wake of the

security scandal of the previous
year when Dr Klaus Fuchs was
sentenced to 14 years for passing

atomic secrets to the Russians.*

Sir Normas’s report—-the con-

tents of which are not disclosed

—was received in March 1951

and circulated to key ministers,

some heads of department and

the heads of MI5 and MI6.

toW ,
at the

.11, 1951 that
Immigration

laws dropped

itkra of the

etary. The
ast how ill-

?as on the

to Sive'a report
irumic necorosj^i ™ ^ menSnd tMir careers,
allows a .department lo with- on^ apiears to be
furfd papero’for “admxn&trative ^ t f^eirTcbaracters

« ^ r-r were unsatisfactory, 1 was any
ChancenoT-ron1 this case Lord ^givehl to these
Hailsham—gives pennfisaon. . c0^jluin^ them in

Earher -tins, year, a- committee
service on m appointing

MderSir Duncan Wilson.;sug-
theit positions of

gested- that- this process should roem
4-

be subject te approval by a teS° h^u4be tie under-
iievsew -committee. This latest rownai ^ time, Attlee
decision wtlT^dridoabtedly lead statement n

^

THE CABINET considered

during the year the possi-

bility of introdocmg strict

laws ' to eontrol the flow of

immigrants into Britain from

tbe colonial territories, mostly

the West Indies and West

Africa.

But the idea was dropped

after a committee of mini-

sters unitor Mr J- Chnter Ede,

the Home Secretary,

examined it and recom-

mended against legfelation-

Nonetheless, they recognised

that their decision could

result in a much heavier flow

of immigrants in following

years.

A report from the com-

mittee on July 24 estimated

that there were 30.000 West

Indians, West Africans ami

Moslems in the UK—-an in-

crease of 5,000 since 1945.

Methods of controlling

entry would be to declare
them aliens or deport those
who had been In the country
for two years and had drawn
national assistance, been con-
victed of a serious crime or
attempted to create industrial
unrest.

The report commented:
“The UK has a special status
as a mother country and there
would be strong opposition to
a proposal to restrict the

freedom of British subjects to
remain In the UK.”

It feared that there would
be objections that a "con-
cealed colour test" was being
imposed. At the same time it

felt that as standards of
living were lower in the
colonies, there eonld be con-

siderable immigration in the
long run as the national

assistance scheme and social

services in Britain were a
considerable attraction.

preseuf on April 17. GaitskeU
said there was no alternative
10 pruning the NHS by £10m
and introducing charges for
prescriptions, spectacles and
dental treatment.

This provoked an outburst
from Bevan, who was then Min-
ister of Labour. He accused the
Chancellor of departing from
Labour Party principles for the
sake of “a paltry increase in
revenue.”

meeting so " that he could go
to the hospital to -inform Attlee
of the situation.

Graphic account

of Bevan exit
j

THE TURBULENT events sutf

rounding the resignations of

Ane'urin Bevan and Harold
Wilson from the Attlee Govern-
ment are recorded in a graphic
blow-by-blow account in thf»

Cabinet minutes.

By January Bevan was
grumbling about the size of the

defence budget and warning
that he. would not accept ja

reduction of the National

Health Service which he bad
founded.

On March 22 Hugh GaitskeU,

Chancellor of the Exchequer.,
gave the Cabinet an outline of

the Budget which he was to

Wilson, President of the
Board of Trade, backed Bevan.
.He said the NHS was 2 symbol
of the welfare state and the
Government could not be seen
to be abandoning it.

The climax came on April 9
at .a Cabinet meeting at 10.30

am, Attlee was in hospital and
the chair was taken by Herbert

Morrison.

Bevan immediately launched

a fiery attack describing Gait-

sfceU's proposals as politically

dangerous. He said, be could

not see how he could vote for

such a Bill. If the Cabinet re-

affirmed its decision on health

charges, he would be obliged to

resign. • ~

But GaitskeU stood firm and

said the Budget was a carefully

constructed plan for the

nation’s finances. Many of Ms
efforts To secure reductions in

other areas had been frustrated

and he had reached ' a print

where he could not make any

further concessions.

Several ministers warned that

if Bevan resigned an acute

political crisis would follow, and

•Labour's chances of winning

the general election would be

prejudiced.

Morrison then adjourned the

The meeting was resumed at

6.30 pm when Morrison read
out a message from Attlee
which, although conciliatory,

came down firmly on Gaitskell’s

side.

Attlee said the Chancellor had
responsibility for national
finances and no other minister
ought to claim that his par-

ticular estimate should be
sacrosanct.

He pointed- out that it would
be most unusual for a minister
to resign on a Budget issue. The
only one to have done so was
Lord Randolph Churchill
"whose political fortunes had
never recovered thereafter."

The Prime Minister said it

would be folly for a minister

to provoke a political crisis at

a time which could hardly be
worse for a general election. If

this happened, he said, the

responsibility would be on
Sevan's shoulders.

There was a gloomy general

discussion, with ministers pre-

dicting disaster at the next

general election.

Wilson said he wished to make
it clear that if tie Cabinet

stuck by its decision he would
also feel obliged to resign.

Bevan said the responsibility

lay with those who psqpsed the

health charges, not with him.

A vote was taken and only

Bevan, Wilson and George Tom-
linson, Minister of Education,

voted, against the charges. The
meeting ended'with a terse staje-

ment from Bevan that he would
hand in his resignation to the
Prime Minister the next day.

Defence worry

for Churchill
THE PERSONAL minutes of
Winston Churchill, returned
to power in the general elec-

tion of October 1951, show-
that he was greatly pre-
occupied by defence and tbe
military threat of the Soviet
Union.

He wrote -to Sir--Henry
Tfeard, his scientific and
defence adviser, expressing
fears that in the event of war
the Russians might drop
atomic bomh$ on British ports.

He saw Russian submarines
and mines as a “ mortal
danger ” to Britain’s sea com-
munications and suggested that

air attacks on Soviet naval
hases would be the best

answer to this threat in a war.
The view that Cabinet

.

business was carried out in

a lax fashion in Churchill's

dedining years is horn out by
the minutes.
He fired off a blistering note

in December to Florence

Horeburgh. Minister of Educa-
tion. because an announce-
ment of education cuts had
been made without being

authorised by the Cabinet
“ I was surprised to read

the announcement'
1

he wrote.
“ No such statement should
have been issued by you with-

out Cabinet authority. The
timing, seems also to have

been most unfortunate. Pray
let me have your explanation."

He also gave a severe

ticking-off to Peter Thorney-
croft. President or the Board
of Trade, for going to Lan-

cashire and Yorkshire instead

of attending a Cabinet meet-
ing.

“It is your first duty to
attend meetings of the
Cabinet. Exceptions should be
very rare.

Brown opposed

Hilton Hotel
THE CABINET minutes show
how George Brown, Minister of
Works (now Lord * George-
Brown), strongly opposed the
building of the Hilton Hotel in
London at that time.

The Government's Production
Committee hail refused a licence

lo the Hilton Hotels Corporation
of America on the grounds that
there was a shortage of steel.

The Cabinet reviewed the deci-

sion in August.
Sir Hartley Shawtross, Presi-

dent of the Board of Trade (now
Lord Shawcross), argued that
plans for erection were far
advanced and the corporation
had already spent £50,000 on
the project. He pointed out that
the hotel would bring in dollars
and that strong representations
could be expected from the U.S.
Embassy if the scheme was
blocked.

George Broun objected that
the building would take up
scarce resources of labour and
materials and thus delay the
housing and rearmament pro-
grammes. Other ministers main-
tained that it would be politi-

cally difficult to justify granting
a building licence for a luxurv
hotel in London at a time of
housing shortage.

In the end Prime Minister
Atlee ruled that it would be
inexpedient to grant a licence

1
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THE YEAR IN THE MARKETS

The Yankee Doodle dance
SINGAPORE

BY JEREMY STONE

IT WAS a rough year for the

world's stock markets. Some-

thing of the struggle is shown

by the fact that Capital . Inter

national's world share index

now stands about 10 per cent

below a peak which it reached

in the first week of January

19S1. It was possible to make
money by investing in shares,

but the odds were against

Individual markets soared—
and almost as frequently

crashed—for reasons peculiar

to themselves. In different

places, shares felt the influence

of masonic scandals, piano-

playing clairvoyants, and
socialist election victories.

There -was little encouragement
from the world economy.-
Above all, 1981 was, a- year

when markets danced to the
nervous rhythm of American
interest rates.

The year was gives its focal

point in .the final week .of

September, when fears about
the magnitude of the U.S.

budget -deficit sapped confidence

in New York. Doubt was trans-

mitted almost instantly to the
other main financial centres.

On Monday, September 28, the
six largest stock markets

—

accounting for about 90 per
cent of the valne - of world
equities—plunged together to

a new low (or at least got very
close). That Black Monday
emphasised their increasing
interdependence.

Earlier in the year, markets
had risen strongly. The Dow
had cleared 1,000 and

; was
tipped by analysts to cany on
upward. In April, the FT Indus-
trial Ordinary Index had come
near to breaking through 600
for the

. first time (without
quite looking as if it would
make it); the All Share actually
reached a hew historic high as

late-' : as -August More spec-

tacular gains also took Singa-

pore, Hong Kong and Tokyo to

all-time highs.

But by the end of August,

the corporate sector had offered

the markets enough in the way
of new equity and debt issues

to take the edge off their, appe-

tites. There was a flood of new
issues in New York, Tokyo and

London. Institutions had ran

their cash holdings down to

comparatively low levels in

absorbing the new issues. So

the stock markets were liable to

drift for a while, until the in-

stitutional cash flow and the

supply of fresh stock came into

more of a balance.- But this

did hot account far the crash

to come. '
»

It looks as if the explanation

is to be found in the . growing
tendency for. funds to be
invested — mid managed —
internationally; The- trend was
certainly given an upward
nudge when British institutions

were freed of exchange controls;

they have gone energetically

into overseas Equities. Over the
same period there has also been
an increased flow of oil money
into equities, while U.S. insti-

tutions have placed much more
weight on - their foreign port-

folios.

American fond managers —
for example— who want to
increase thear liquidity may as

easily choose to realise invest-

ments in Frankfurt or Tokyo as

on Wail Street. In a period
when the dollar is rising, this

line of action will be particu-

larly attractive .to them. And if

these local markets weaken,
local investors will try to guard
against the resulting falls in
Hitachi or Siemens by taking

care to sell the stocks: in which
foreigners are known to have
large positions. Pre-emptive
selling of; tins sort was a. pro-

nounced' feature of the Tog®
market in September, me
heaviest fells were in the blue

drips which foreigners had

bought during 1980.

As more stocks are inter-

listed on several major

exchanges, price movements in

one market can be determined

by dealings on the other side

of the world. It is now qiflte

common for Japanese blue chips

to be more heavily traded in

New York than Tokyo—and
quite possible for the Tokyo

price to be moved by local

investors* attempts to anticipate

the New York market
... Perhaps the most important

linkage is imposed by the inter-

Eurodolferi

T Rate IT

national structure of interest

rates. Under floating exchange
rates, . if the international dif-

ferentials between domestic
interest rates change
significantly, there tends to be
an almost immediate impact on
local money costs and-—at one

- remove—on share prices. How-
ever, the most strenuous efforts

to manage domestic interest

rates are less successful than
in the past, thanks to the mush-

rooming of lending in Euro-

currency.

Interest rate changes in the

UJS. inevitably dominate what-

ever may be happening in other

money—and bond—markets,
when UJS. monetary policy

requires primes in excess of Zu

percent, the authorities in other

countries have to follow, at a

exchange nates are to be pre-

distance, if differentials and

served. Bond prices fall, but

equity prices are apt to cling

to levels suggested by asset

values and earnings estimates.

This has occasionally led to 10-

point gaps between bond and

equity yields. At tunes this year

—notably in the weeks before

the September crunch—when
this left .equities looking

dangerously overpriced in rela-

tion to bonds. Any weakening

of bond markets demanded that

share prices move down in line.

Technical factors of one sort
‘ or another also precipitated

much of the action in several

smaller markets.

Before the Straits Times

index peaked in June, the bull

market in Singapore had begun

to attract worried comments.

Stock -was circulating far too

rapidly for anyone to believe

that the market turnover was

based on anything other than

.pectillitiive positions. When the

market came down, it did so

without a parachute as the

speculators accused one another

of selling short. Early in

September, after the market

had fallen 37 per cent in two

months, the Singapore

Exchange ruled that share sales

could be effected only if the
underlying certificates were
delivered within 24 hours.

(Foreign brokers were under-

standably upset).

All in ell, it is rather sur-
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MARKET' INDICATORS AROUND THE WORLD
P/E Ratios Dividend Yields Bond Yields

Long- Short

Short-term Money Rates

US. 8.15 557 K2S . 14.41 1325 U5. fed hinds

Japan 17.90 1.70 . 857 . 5L27 647 Japan call money
UK 9.10 v 632 1539 1630 1439 UK T BUI

Canada &J0 4.70 15.15 75.00 1550 Canada day-to-day

Germany 8.30 6-30 9.90 10.10 1055 Germany overnight

Australia 930 4.90 .1530 14.90 - 1650 Australia short-term money
France 6.00 830 •: 16.47 1631 1538 France overnight

'Switzerland 1030 350 5.45 5M 1057 Switzerland 1-month

Hong Kong 1250 430 '—

.

— — Hong Kong
Netherlands 5j4Q . 730 11.46 1039 10.63 Netherlands 7-day

Singapore
Source: Phillips A Drew

2130 .

.

230 - — Singapore

(1) AH Indicators calculated at Docambar S 1981. _
(2) Yields and p/a ratios for die U.S. are based on tha Standard and Poors 500: thoso for tha UK on the FT-A All Share and 500 Share Indices respectively. For

other markets calculation* based on Capital International indices.
, _

(3) Short-term bond yields are 5-year maturities in all markets, '-long-term yields are foe 10 years and over for each market: in thojU.S. and UK maturities

are 20 years.

(4) Suitable bond end money rates not available for Hong Kong and Singapore.

prising that so mn& ground

was made up by the year-end;

but it was largely the strength

of the Singapore dollar which

gave such a handsome return

to UK investors.

In contrast it was the Hong
Kong authorities’ decision to

defend their currency by raising

interest rates which sent the

Hang Seng index backwards a

few weeks after things went
wrong in Singapore. Prime rates

of 20 per cent took the steam

out of the property sector,

margin operators stopped

borrowing, and the stock market

sagged. After the index had

fallen 15 ..per cent in two

months, Hong Kong’s two
largest exchanges re-imposed

the moratorium on new issues

which bad been lifted in May;

they believed the market was
being drained dry by a rush of

new paper. The moratorium did

not help much, for when Wall
Street reached a new low on

September 24. the Hang Seng

feil 5 per cent on the day as

small margin speculators took

frisht.

Italy was the star performer

of 1980, and carried on frantic-

ally into 1981. On record turn-

over, the Milan bourse rose- by
a further 6S per cent. But in

June the combined effect of the

P-2 freemasonry affair, the fall

of the Forlani Government and
the arrest of seven leading
financiers on currency charges,

set np a wave of profit-taking,

ft soon turned into a rout.

Earlv in' July the run had got
so far out of hand that the
Government closed the bourse
In order to stop prices falling

even further.

The two losers of 1981 were
France and Australia, at least

in sterling terms. By adding
a weak currency to a nationa-

lisation programme, France has
contrived to offer the worst
returns to British investors in
the last year. The Mitterand
election lopped 30 per cent off

Bourse prices in .less than a
month; the disappointing return

in the chart takes account of
the recovery which came when
nationalisation terms proved
more generous than had been
feared.

Australia gave its local share-
holders an even worse time.
Following two years of ex-
tremely rapid . appreciation, as
resource stocks became the
height of fashion,. Australian
equities ran into an oil glut and
lower metal prices;: .

Canada saved well enough as
a currency speculation, being
yoked very firmly to the U.S-
dollar. But as a resource-based
market with a bias to oil-

exploration. it -fared very
poorly indeed in local terms

—

down by about 15 per cent in
capitalisation.

On the surface the economic
case for Sweden was scacely

more attractive. And as it

happened the year's stock

market success story was
founded on technicalities rather

than economic strength.

That leaves two important
markets which, in their different

ways, remain inscrutable.

Tokyo was easily the best per-

former in the first division. A
strong currency has amplified

the strength of prices over the

year. Yet it scarcely seems that

the equity market has done
justice to the strength of the
economy. Exposure to inter-

national shocks may be one
reason, lack of liquidity

coupled with heavy margin deal-

in? another.
German equities have again

proved an embarassment to

their friends; after malting some
progress up to the middle of

the year, the Frankfurt market
esme all the way down again.

Yields are attractive only to

local investors, and capital

appreciation seems a rather bad'

joke. But the argument is that

the Bundesbank may well have
room for further monetary re-

laxation in the new year, and
the economy is still sounder
than most

NEW YORK
DAVID LASCELLES

NINETEEN eighty ONE was

supposed to feo down in the

annals of Wall Street as the

dawn of a nevt era when share

prices would haul themselves

out of a 15-year rut and soar to

new heights bn the wings of

Reaganomics. Instead. • the

market spent most of the year

sinking into a gloomy mire, and

the Dow Jones Industrial

Average ended- tip nearly 100

points lower than it started.

Ironically, much ofthe blame

must go to the very man who
inspired all thos^ hopes in the

first place: Bonald .Reagan.

Even though he threw himself

with extraordinary vigour into

the task of revitalising U.S.

business by hacking away red

tape, cutting taxes and: culling

off- the anti-trust hounds, it was
bis ever-mounting budget prob-

lems that constantly grabbed
the headlines; * -

Shudders erf anxiety ,
kept

rippling through Wall Street as

bigger deficit projections

poured ^out of Washington
where the Administration whs
struggling 'to find spending ctfys

that would balance the tax cuts.

By the end of the year, WaH
Street’s faith in Reaganomics
was still alive, but only just,

j

The budget fears meant just
one tiling for the market;
interest rates. The prospect of
the Treasury being forced to
borrow on a scale never seen
before drove interest rates, up
to record highs.' The prime
rate was over 20 per cent much

|

of the year, and- even the U.S.
Government had to pay over .14

per cent for its money.. •

Behind the White House
there lurked . the . Federal
Reserve Board, about which
Wall Street could never make
up Its mind. On the one- hand,
It castigated Mr Paul Volcker,
the chairman, Tor running an
excruciatingly . tight monetary
policy. But on the other, it

implored him Dot to cave in
like iso many of his predecessors
once the going got tough. The
“bottom tine,” nowever, was
that the Fed’s -tight fist -drove-

the U.S. economy into its second
recession in only 18 months,
and this, combined with high
interest rates, brought the stock
market to its knees.

By late summer, after the

Dow Jones had struggled

valiantly to set a new record
high above the 1,000 mark, it

collapsed. And the story this

autumn, has been one of steady

decline, levelling out into an

uneasy'

P

!atean of wait-and-see.

Interest rates not only clob- -

bored the market because they

ruined the company profit out- -

look. They also produced such
.

juicy yields in tbe fixed income

market that shares did not

stand a chance. • Blue chip -

stodts yielding single digits

paled beside bonds yielding in

the mid- to upper-teens, and

the money market funds which
' offered 17 per cent most of the

summer.
But even investors who ';

favoured the stock market had

a tough job knowing where to
(

turn. Defence stocks were
.

popular for a while because of

the Reagan stress on the mili-

tary. But lead tiines in the

defence industry are longer

than many investors’ patience.

High technology stocks also
:

held an early appear

So where else could one turn?

Energy stocks were hit by ?

declining oil prices and the glut

in- * the petroleum products * -

market, the airlines were
reporting huge losses (though ;

on the transportation side, rail-

way stocks did well thanks to

deregulation and the growth of
coal haulage),- forest products- =

did not bear thinking about
because of the bousing slump,

and. as for autos, steel and
capital equipment, the less

raid the better. Interest rate-

sensitive stocks spent the first

nine months in the doldrums, -

! Small wonder, therefore, that

freakish, plays, or what' stock-

brokers prefer to call “special „
-

situations" were all the rage.

And there were plenty of those
ak the UB. was hit by a merger
wjave of gigantic proportions.

Du Font-Conoco, Fluor-St Jos.

Sphlo-Kennecott, Standard
Bfrahds-Nabisco, TNA-Connecta- .

qut General, American Express- \
.

Shearson. Prudential-Bache—
most of these were multi-billion ,

dollar deals. But for the stock
;

'market, size -was of less conse-

quence than the trend, and
take-over fever became a raging ;

epidemic.
7

- : Medium-size - oil company
Shares, particularly those with

rich oil- and gas properties, • .

surged in value only, in many
oases; to crash again when the

bubble burst. Stockbroking
companies, who spend most of

their time, nosing into other

companies' financial affairs, sud-

denly found the tables turned

Oa them as merger mania hit

the financial service industry.

Five leading Wall Street firms -

were bought up during the year, . .

and' the stocks of those that
’

were not frequently figured on
the "most active" list.

MONDAY
-Tuesday- -

’

Wednesday
THURSDAY '

87034 —3J04

86825 —2.09

873.10 -HIES
87530 - M.fi

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit Share Sub'pn

rate accounts shares

% % %
9.50 9.75 11.00

10.50 10.75

Alliance 930 9.75 11.00

Anglia 9.50 9.75 11.00

Bradford and Bingley 925 9.75 11.00

Bridgwater 9JO 9.75 1125
Bristol Economic 9.75 10.50 11.00

Britannia 9.50 9.75 11.00

Burnley 9.50 9.75 11.00

Cardiff 9.50 10.50 11.50

Catholic 9.50 10.00 11.00

Chelsea 9.50 9.75 11.00

Cheltenham and Gloucester 9.50 9.75 11.00

Cheltenham and Gloucester — 10.75 —
Citizens Regency — 10.00 1125

City of London (Tbe) fl.75 10.00 1125
Coventry Economic 9.50 9.75 1125
Derbyshire 9.50 9.75 11.00

Ealing and Acton 9J0 10.25 —
Gateway 9.50 9.75 1L00
Gateway — 10.75

Greenwich — 1030 1125
Guardian 9.50 10.00

TTalifasr 930 9.75 12.00

930 9.75 11 00
Hearts of Oak and Enfield ... 930 10.00 2130
Hendon 10.00 10.50

Huddersfield and Bradford... 930 9.75 11.00

Lambeth 930 10.00 11.75

Leamington Spa 9.60 935 1320
Leeds and Holbeck 9.50 9.7S 11.50
Leeds Permanent 930 9.75 11-00

Leicester 9.50 9.75 1L00
Liverpool 930 9.75 11.05

Loudon Grqsvenor 930 1025 1230
Mornington 1020 11.00

National Counties 9.75 10.05 1135

Nationwide 930 9.75 1130

Newcastle 9.50 9.75 11.00

New Cross 1030 10.75 —

Northern Rock 930 9.75 11.00

Norwich -&$Q 9.75 1125
Paddington 925 2025 11.75

Peckham Mutual 9.75 10.75

Portman 9.50 9.75 1125

Portsmouth 935 1035 1135
Property Owners 9.75 1025 11.75

Provincial 930 9.75 1130
Skipton 9.50 9.75 11.00

Sussex County - 9.75 10.00 12.25

Sussex Mutual 9.75 1025 1130
Tbwn and Country 0.50 9.75 U30

Wessex 9,75 10.75 _
Woolwich 930 9.75 1130

Term shares

%
11.76 6 years. Sixty plus. 10.75 1 year

high option, 1035-11.75 1-5 years

open bondshare •

11.75 5 yrs., 1L25 4 yrs., 10.75 3 yrs.,

11.00 £500 miiL, 3 mths.’ notice

12-00 6 yrs.. 10.75 1 mth. not inL loss

10.75 1 mth. not deposit

11.75 5 yrs., 10.85 2* yrs.

9.75 3 months’ notice and 10.75 on
balance of £10.000 and over.

Escalator shs. 10.25-11.75 (1-5 y)
11-25 4 yrs., 11.00 2 months’ notice

1L75 -5 yrs., 10.75 3 months’ notice

11-25 Extra share 3 months’ notice

11.75 5 yrs., 11.15 1 yr., 1130 3 mths.

— Gold Account. Savings of £1,000

or more (9.75 otherwise)

12.00 5 yrs.. 11.05 3 mths.’ notice a/c,

11.30 6 mths.' notice a/c

1125 Capital City shs. 4 mths.’ notice

11JO 4 yrs., 1135 3 yrs., 1100 3 mths.
10.25-10.85 3 months’ notice

10.90 2 years, £2,000 minimum
1L75 5 yrs. 11.25 4 yra., 10.75 3 yrs.— Plus a/c £500 min. InL I-yearly
12.00 5 yrs. 1125 3 months’ notice

11.75 6 mth. 11.25 3 mth. £1,000 min.
11-75 5 yrs. 11-25 4 yrs. 10.75 3 yrs.— 3 mths.’ notice 10.75. 5 yre. 11.75

1125 4 yrs. 11.00 3 yra. 10.75 2 yrs.

11JO 6 mths. 1135 3 mths.

1135 5 yrs. 1135 4 yrs. 10.75 3 yrs.
1035 2 yrs. 11.05 Golden key 28
days’ penalty interest

12.00 5 yrs. 1L75 6 months’ notice

11.35 l year
11.75 5 yrs. 10.75 1 mfh. ist penalty
10.50 E.L a/c £500 min. 10.75 £8,0004-

11-

75 5 yrs., 1135 4 yrs.- 10.75 3 mths.
1L75 5 yrs. 10.80 1 mth. inL penalty

10.75 3 months’ notice

10.75 35 days’ notice mis. dep. £500,

6 mths.’ IL15 min. dep. £500
11.75 5 yrs. £500 min. 90 days’ notice.

. Bonus a/c 10.50 £2,500 min.,

10.75 £10,000 + 28 days* notice

11.75 4 yrs. 10.75 2 mths.’ notice or
on demand 28 days’ inL penalty

10.75-1130 on share accs. depending
on min. balance over 6 months

11.75 5 yrs. 1135 4 yis. 10.75 3 yrs.
10.75 3 yrs. 1030 2 yrs.

1135 Loss 1 month inL on sums wdn.
1L25 2 y, 1L75 3 y, 1235 4 y, 113 Bns.
11.75 5 yrs. 11.00 6 months’ notice,

10.75 3 months’ notice

12-

10 (5 yrs.) to 1L50 (6 mths.)
11.75 4 yrs. 1L75 6 mth. 1L05 3 mth.
12.00 4 yrs. 1135 3 yra. 10.75 2 mths.
1035-1LOO 28 days’ interest penalty
1LQ0 instant withdrawal option
10.50-11.75 all with special options
11.75 5 yrs. 1135 4 yrs., 10.75 3 yrs.,

1130 imm . wdL 28 days’ inL loss

What the mining leaders have to say

W°°lwich S-SO 9-7S U-°0 11.75 3 yre. fS00 min. 30 days’ not on
amt wdn. 1035 £500 3 mth. not

•Rates normally variable in line with changes in ordinary share rat**
All these rates are after baric rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor

ONCE AGAIN, a New Year
beckons. As we enter it we do
so with a good deal of caution,
but not without hope. As usual
at this time of year I am
privileged to turn over this

column to leading figures in the
world mailing industry for
their views of prospects for the
coming year.

You may thus he encouraged
to note that there is a fair

measure of agreement among
them that metal markets could
pick up in the second half of

1982. Mr Pierre Gousseland,
chairman of the U.S. Amax
diversified natural resources
giant, is quite firm on this

point He writes:

“Although at this time 12
months ago Amax was coming
off of a record year, the combi-
nation of inflation and high
interest rates had its predicted
effect of reversing a slow
economic recovery into a reces-

sion.

Recovery coming
“ 'Hus year, declining interest

rates and lower inflation,

triggered by the second stage of
personal income tax reduction,
should set off a fairly rapid
recovery, starting in the second
half of 1982.
“The recovery will continue

at a strong pace in 1983 when
the metals consuming industries
such as housing, automobile and
capital goods should be experi-
encing excellent growth.
“ In the past, the metals

industry has traditionally lagged
the business cycle by about six
months. If the current recession
bottoms in the second quarter
of 1982, this would normally call
for the metals industry to begin
its upturn in the fourth quarter.
“However, because of the

high interest rates, consumers
are carrying bare minimum
working inventories even in
bargain priced metals, so tha

1

the upturn could begin earlier.

"Ibis could mean that the
metals industry would be hard

!
pressed to meet demand by
1983. baring deferred projects
or expansions during tile two
recessionary periods.
"Mineral companies which

,

can succeed in holding produc-
tion costs down during the
recession, while achieving
needed inventory for .the upturn,
will be in the best position to
profit daring the recovery
period. In some minerals, such
as coal and iron ore, long-term

;

contracts will assure continued «

prosperity.’’

The chief executive of
London’s Charter Consolidated.
Mr Neil Clarke says:

“It is generally hoped that a
modest cyclical upturn in indus-
trial activity will get under way
in the major economies during
the next twelve months, prob-
ably in the latter half, and that
commodity markets will quickly
respond

“It is also widely assumed
that this recovery will continue
for a further year or so but
that the overall average rate of
growth through the present
decade will be subdued
although the experience of dif-

ferent sectors will vary greatly.
“This outlook seems inescap-

able even if governments were
soon to reverse their almost uni-
versal and necessary pre-
occupation with reducing infla-
tion.

"There are some hoperui
signs. For example, some of
the most important oil export-
ing countries are insisting on a
rational long-term • pricing
strategy for oil while in most
industrial countries the con-
sumption of energy as now being
rationed in the most efficient
way through the price mechan-
ism and a fundamental saving
achieved through conservation.
“Again, attitudes to work, risk

and reward seem to be chang-
ing for the better. In the
Western democracies a long
overdue reaction to overman-
ning. low productivity, and in-
efficiency can he perceived and
it must be an essential prioritv
to secure the benefit of this for
the longer term, while recognis-
ing that the level of unemploy-
ment to which it has given rise
is socially unacceptable.

“In the developing countries,
where mining exploration and
development ought to be
heavily concentrated, there
appears to be a more realistic
attitude to the need for and the
needs of the foreign capital
Investor than in recent years.

.

Rising metal demand
“The world will certainly

need a growing supply of metals
and minerals even If the rate
of increase in their consumption
now seems likely to he some-
what lower than was'anticipated
prior to the second oil price
shock, of 1979/80, and far
below the rates of growth taken
for granted until the mid-1970s.
"What this will mean for

commodity prices will of course
depend on the response of sup-
pliers. ft will be surprising
perhaps if market fluctuations
turn out to be much less than
in the past. What is clear is
that profitable mining invest-
ment will depend more than
ever on the judicious selection
of new projects.

;

Now to Lord Enroll of Hale,
chairman of Consolidated GohU

;
Fields who has some words of

\ comfort for holders of gold
shares:

"The determination of
governments in most parts nf
the industrialised world to
reduce levels of inflation
through tighter monetary con-
trol has had an inevitably
depressing effect on business
activity. As might be expected
unoer these circumstances, the
performanceuf most metals has
been unexciting this year. How-

ever,' there are reasons to sup-,

pose that the outlook for the

coming year will be better.

“During the past 12 months,
the gold price has followed a
downward path, but neverthe-

less averaged 3460 per oz over

the period. Due to high interest

rates and lower inflationary

expectations, gold has appeared
a relatively unattractive short-
term

.
prospect • to' major

investors.

“Nevertheless, the stabilisa-

tion of prices at the lower levels
has caused a resurgence in sales
of jewellery and a growing

KENNETH MARSTON

demand for coins and small bars
on tbe part of the public. This,
together with the continued
interest of the official sector,
encourages us to believe that
the market bas now reached a
firm base.

“There seems no reason to
suppose that this pattern will
not continue in the coming
year. Towards the latter part
or trig year, we see an improve-
ment in the price trend as more
investors, both private and
.institutional, return to gold as
the traditional means of pro-
tertmg capital against inflation
and currency movements.

„ ®® s
.

e “etaJs have been more
severely affected bv the

of re«®ion in
Europe. Tbe only

exception to this is tin, which
vrf,_

in jecent months been
fn

^

6
a
Ced by the activities ofan influential buyer; However,

the base metal markets are nowin considerably better shanethan in the mid-1970s. **\

Inventories are relatively-r 3
\ 5*1

levels and tbe marketstherefore look well poT^d totake an early advantage of therecovery in economic a2tirire
ta “» m*5

,
South Africa Dr W Jde Viliters, chairman of tbpGeneral Mining Union Corpora.

J5*
<“G

^
nO0r> Sroup prefers toUkp a longer term view. Hecomments:

"With the governments of anumber of major industrialised
countries continuing to concen-
trate On squeezing inflation out

of their monetary systems It.

would be unrealistic .to look for
buoyant market conditions in

1982 — though Uow consumer
inventories may; well result in
rapid price movements- when
demand is eventually seen to be
picking up. As profits mH be
harder to earn even more atten-

tion will have to' be paid to

improving production and hold-

ing down costs.

“I am a great believer to
planned and rational diversifica-

tion so as not to be vulnerable
to sharp changes in fortune in a
particular industry or msfrkei
Tbe present situation undertones
tbe relevance of this policy ajid.

I have no doubt that the mining,
groups who will come through
1982 in the best shape.will be
those who have a pfbperly
balanced portfolio of intaests.

“In the longer tefm .the-

world’s population continues to
grow and living standards torise— even if more slowly - i^ian.

before-
.
There is therefore stitt

'

an underlying grdwth fit

demand for natural resources
and I see no reason toJbold hack
from the’ search fos and/ the
development of goal uufeeral
deposits.

j
J'

“ In South Africa l gr&t deal
of money will be sfrfnt per the
next several years.fispe&ally.on
opening up more -/of- the

.

country's vast coal .-/esources,-

expanding existing jfcfld mining
operations and estasusbing hew -

ones: I am confide® f^at these
’

activities will pro* 'rewarding*
to those who anvuMextaking
them.” > jF\ .

-
. .

Finally. Sir Alas^Ir Frame,
chief executive jfRio Ttato-
Zinc echoes the. (jailing’ words
to this coluriln: button; ' but

not without.>hope. He write*:
- “The New Year starts with
many nwtal ;

markets weaker
than.a ye.tr ago, and cost pres-

sures more intense. The out-

look appears uncannily similar

to what, was expected a year
ago; a weak : first half with
prospects of-modesi recovery in

the second.
.

Needfor caution
-
r “ Experience in 1981 does,

however, highlight the need for

caution. Floundering European
economies and falling industrial

activity . in the U.S., both
associated jyith historically high
real interest rates, aborted the
recover? in metals that was
/widely, expected for the second

/
half of 1981'..' ;

_
“ Relative . to final demand,

inventories of most -metals are
low- throughout the supply

.
chain, and even a small upturn
in ,orders will be quickly felt

by primary producers.
.

Cost
pressures and Weak demand
prospects are farcing mine and
plant. closures that reduce pro-
.ducers* flexibility of response
to rising demand. •.

;

• “Most xhetals are, therefore,
poised for recovery," but. such
a, recovery is. by no means

: assured. ..The same- factors that
plagued 3981-i—strikes and
transport' disruptions,

. currency
-and interest rate

,
fluctuations,

and ^international political un-
certamties—remain.

,

as
;
.domi-

nant as :ever.
: “ Altoough/most ifietal prices
should revirve after the summer;

there will be wide' fliictnations
around the mean, mid. average
pricesv^oay not- be significantly

:higher; than in 1982.” • ;
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advertisement

Crowd gathers for newTV station launch

‘White Snhere’ revealed as hoax
corruption, featuring Mel Smith as

Tom Craig, property developer and

entrepreneur.

A spokesman for Central said

theiraim is “Tocontinue to provide

stimulating television nationally,

and in-depth coverage locally.”

He added, “We won’t allow

people to say there’s nothing on the

box tonight”

Central will also make major

programmesfor contribution to the

JTVnetwork.
Among these will be “The Most

Dangerous Man in the World”,

the new documentary from

AntonyThomas.

“Muck and Brass” will also get

national screening. It is a six part

drama series about town hall

There will be twin television studios

at Nottingham arid Birmingham.

The news service at Nottingham,

will be the most up-to-date in the

country, using ENG exclusively -

the electronic news gathering

system. The aim is to eliminate

film processing time, so viewers can

receive news faster and therefore

more efficiently than ever before.

VIEWERS ALL OVER central

England last night were relieved to

discover that the mysterious *white

sphere’ which has been allegedly

•sighted’ all over Birmingham and

Nottingham this week is the new

station symbol for Central.

Central is the new independent

TV station serving, appropriately,

the whole central England region.

rn RJS TARRANT, star ofTiswas,

•**«
"’^k^what he wild be doingin

tbesho'*1 -
Tarr.mt said “Probably

ccingah-oluielybaianas -

^nvre *'!l ,oW of bare,y c,ad

girls covered n? ^L.hu spectacle at Hp.m. on iTV.
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS-1

Rosemary Burr gives a list ofNew Year

resolutions for the money-conscious

Lucky Thirteen

Profits still disappearing
_ ITinannsI TiTHAS tshlA ftf MmnfllTO nfnfitt armo'] re helcftV. ft is CODiuilod fr<

1 Check whether you are
1

getting the cheapest

. possible mortgage. Higher
• rates have boosted repayments,

so it is worth shopping .around,

both banks and building

. societies.

1 Do not keep large balances
~ which you don’t need in a

bank current account

3 Make sure you have

.

J
adequate insurance for your

house and its contents. Insur-

ance should be sufficient to

.cover the current cost of re-

building your home.

4 If you think you are likely
^ to get overdrawn at the

bank, go and see your bank
manager. You may be able to

negotiate a more favourable

overdraft, rate, possibly 3 per

cent above base rate.

5 Review your financial posi-

tion. If you and your

spouse earn more than £16,977

then see whether you might be

better off opting for separate

taxation.

(* Check the. yield on your

National Savings certifi-

cates. The Government boosts

the return on old issues to

encourage savers not to pull out

—but you may get a better deal

elsewhere.

Unused entitlement in 1975-76

has to be claimed by April a.

IQ Do not invest in a building

society if you do not pay

H Remember you can use your

Access, Barclayeard or

Trustcard to get up to sewn
weeks’ free credit.

g Vow to stop complaining

about the bank’s opening
hours and get a cash card to

enable you to get money at

weekends and in the evenings.

Q H you are self employed,
remember ‘ to take advan-

tage Of the carry-forwartf con-

cessions for pension plans.

1 1 Think before you spend.

If you take advantage of

the New Year sales, plan how
you are going to finance the

purchases. Don’t opt for credit

from the store just because it’s

on tap. It is likely to be more
expensive than a hank loan or

using a credit card, unless it is

a store offering an interest-free

year.
,

17 Don’t* just complain about

poor treatment from an

insurance company. Take your

complaint to either the

Insurance • Ombudsman or Per-

sonal Insurance Arbitration

Service.

1 1 Ensure you are taking full
1 '

advantage of tax-free

The regular Financial Times table of company profits appears below, it is compiled from
rae^figures

of November 1981. by 494 companies whose account year ended in the period between January 15 and April 1*. f uc ns™
are in £000 and corresponding totals for the previous year are given in brackets.

# . actually negative earn-

S several sectors profits have virtuaUy dfcageared at the pre-tax taw*.** m «“ 1

*^Sfed bSnwSrf cSS-
inas For instance, 12 motor compames lost £L3fiaa .between them, after making provision to P3F omm- h the daef sufferer

^dividend Mis pattern was repeated by the 14 companies who make up thek** other consumer E
Lem^y.the toy manufacturer (earnings of minrc £Um), supported fay MetoSy Mills, a wallpaper maker whose attributable loss

Cam
OveraU^5e decline in profits was suxprisingiy slight; pre-tax profits of the adustrial * SwramSf

the faSttat tbe recession was already weU into its second year and the 1979^0 figures thus ^ded a
1116

Financial groups fared more happily. In 1979 the four discount houses had been strrtched

nniirv winched MLR up to 17 per cent. When rales eased, profits recovered—hence the 93 P^cen^sport.
nre-^STd-*» bank in the table (Bank of Scotland) lifted its earnings by nearly

tax increase of 2 per cezrt-^when it decided to take fuB advantage of capital allowances on its leased assets (previously, the Bank

had made provision for eventual payment of tax).
,

.

investments. An investor may

now hold £5,000 . worth of

National Savings .
Certificates,

£5.000 worth of Index Linked

National Savings .
Certificates,

previously known as Granny

bonds, and invest £50 a month

in the form of Save As You

Earn—Index Linked. The first

£70 of interest on a Post pffice

-Savings account is tax free.

INDUSTRIAL PRO
S OF 494 COMPANIES

November,
are in £00<

1 - 1
Profits 1 Earned for

;
No. Trading Profit* before Int. Pro-tax Tax . Ordinary

INDUSTRY r
or

1

Cos.
j

‘

1 i

(1) (ehtge

ft Tax

*2)

Profits

(3) (4)

Dividends .

! 1
*

1 (6) ichnge

building materials • S3
1

^
1
— "1

460,488 —5.0
(484,672)

354.351
(374.171)

283,054
(312,476)

92,378
(89,135)

* 373494- '-144
[ (
200

,
110

)
j

Contesting a will

FINANCE AND
THE FAMILY
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

.My father-in-law died in 1978

and left his house to be equally

divided between a charity and
-his nephew. My mother-in-law

;
who was not receiving a
regular income and had very
.little in savings took up the
.-matter with a solicitor and was
recently advised that she had a

- good case to contest the win,

but she should be sure before

-proceeding that a stun of •

.between £4,000 and £5,000 was
available. Are such costs

realistic? What should she do?
zlf your mother-in-law is not

-within the limits for obtaining

Legal Aid. the advice she has
received is realistic. However,
it seems that she ought to be
able to seek Legal Aid and thus

not have to face the risk in

costs. She should ask her
solicitor 2bout this. Also she
may be able to claim under the

-inheritance (Provision for

-Family and Dependants) Act
• 1975, which may be less expen-

sive; but there is a time limit

of six months after probate for

"this, and it may be difficult to

:obtain an extension if such a
Claim has not yet been made.

to sign. What sbonld 1 do ?
(b) My ex-tmsband took me to
court for the curfody of our -

youngest, child and lost the
case. Legal aid paid my costs

and also paid for costs of the

divorce. Early next year I

hope to sell the matrimonial
home (which was awarded to

me) and buy a smaller one. Will

I have to pay the Law Society

now for the costs of both the

cases?
You have an insurable Interest

in your ex-husband's life and
you do not need his signature if

you take out a policy in the

form of an “ other life ” policy.

If the house was awarded to

you under any of the heads

set out in Article 96(d) of the

Legal Aid Regulations 1980, the

Law Society’s charge will not

apply to the first £2,500; but if

tide- order awarding you the

house was made before May
1976 the whole property will be
exempt from the charge (if it is

within those heads).

exemption limit of -an adven-

ture in the date of trade

assessed under Case 1 of

Schedule D. If the latter,

can it-be argued that the

profit arises from the original

gift and is assessable on the

parents as would ordinary

interest?

In the circumstances outlined,

there, is a strong risk that the

profit arising on the sale of the

children’s krugerrands will he

assessable upon you (as invest-

ment income) under section

437(7) of the Income and Cor-

poration Taxes Act 1970, as

amended. You may think it

worthwhile to seek local profes-

sional advice on the prospects in

your particular circumstances;

there is no rlue-of-thumb

answer:

No legal • responsibility can be

accepted by. the Financial Times

for the answers given in these

columns. All Inquiries will be

Qnswered by post os soon as

possible.-

surviving spouse during

lifetime* and subsequently

to named relatives in defined

shares. The wording and
construction of tbe wills are

by good solicitors.

May I please ask what
actions are entailed in

obtaining probate (a) at the

time of the demise of

the first spouse; and (b) on
the demise of the second?
Although normally delegated

to a solicitor, each of ns
would like to be in a position

to undertake the operation

in respect of case (a),

if it is reasonably simple.

And the relatives involved

In case (b) may he
wishfnl to do tbe same.

Valuation lists

and rates

No joint account

in equity

Legacies to

-minors
J am the executor of a will, and
3k small legacy is left to several

2minor great-grand children. Is

-the parents signature, for the

^receipt of the money sufficient

“to relieve me of all respon-

sibility for the inheritance in

-the future? What should I do?
T If the will itself makes no
specific provision for receipts to

-he given by the minors or their

parents or guardians, you
1 should set aside a fund to pay
the legacies when the legatees

nttain majority or pay the

_ legacies into court.

My wife and father have a joint

investment account in a -

building society. The money
was supplied by her father but
my wife has to sign that it

is held by them as joint

benefidaL owners, which seems
to be mainly connected with
the ceilings for investment
accounts. The money has been
used simpry for her father’s

benefit, but if it were to be
_

used for some other purpose,*

might tax have to be paid on it,

I being on higher rate tax?
If it can be clearly demonstrated
that the account is not a joint

account in equity, the Revenue
should be willing to accept the
income as being your father’s.

It will however then be seen as

forming part of his estate on
his death.

Kruggerands
and minors

Insuring an
ex-husband
(a) My husband left me five

years ago. I want to take out
kn insurance policy on his

life to eover the children's
' school fees etc. but be refuses

Some time ago my wife gave
some money to our children,
now aged 11 and 12, which
we invested for them in

Krugerrands, which now
show a substantial profit

If as trustees for our
children we now sell the coins

there seems to be two possible
treatments ; a captal gain which
would be covered by our
children's £6,00 joint

Mv residence into which I

moved on October 34, 1979 was

a newly constructed house.

Nothing happened abaui rating

until I received the valuation

officer’s form CV/R/10 dated

September 15. 1981 with values

of £518 gross and £403 rateable,

lam not disputing these values.

I have now received from the

Borough Cbunril three rate

accounts;,one is for the current

year 1981/62, one for 1980/81

and- one for the period

September 14 1979 to March 31

1980. I have the impression

that the Borough Council can
only legally demand from me
rales for the current year
1981/S2 and that I can. if 1

wish refuse to pay the rates

demanded on the two earlier

accounts. Is this correct? Does
the date of issne of the green
valuation form (CV/R/10)
affect it?

If the proposal for entry of
your property in the valuation
list was not made until the year
ending March 31 1982, your
liability for rates would not go
back further than April 1 1981.
Only if your property was
shown in the valuation list in
earlier years would you have any
liability for rates in arrear.

The executor must file an

Inland Revenue Account and
prove the will at tbe Principal,

or a District, Registry of the

Family Division. The applica-

tion may be made in person or

by post and supported by tbe

requisite oath (affidavit). The
Non-contentious Probate Buies
1954 set out the requirements.

The foregoing applies on both

deaths. It would be wise to

instruct a solicitor to extract

the probate, but it is not neces-

sary to do so.

A right to

drain a roof
My garage is joined Co the
garage next door. The roofs of
both are drained within my
curtilage. The properties will

have been up for 20 years by
autumn 1982. There is the
posdbility that draining the
roof of the garage next door
could become an embarrassment
if, say, I wanted to move my
garage. Would I need to write

an appropriate letter to my
neighbour disclaiming
acceptance of the obligation to

drain his garage roof, within
the 20 years or some other
period, such as 12 years (in
which case I would of course
be too late)?

Obtaining a
probate
The wills of mywife and
myself have the effeet

of leaving the assets of each
for the benefit of the

The meaning of ‘discovery
’

TAXATION
DAVID WA1NMAN

“I CONCEIVE it to be in the
national interest, in the interest

not only of all individual tax-

payers . . but also in the in-

terest of the Revenue
Authorities themselves, that the
tax system should be fair.

Absolute equity is of course
impossible to achieve . . . but
rank, blatant injustice ... is

quite another matter . . . (the

Revenue Authorities) must
have failed to realise the deep,

brooding resentment felt by
every taxpayer ... a tax system
which enshrines obvious in-

justices is brought into

disrepute . .
.”

That was Mr Justice Walton
throwing out the Revenue's
first attempt in 1977 to tax

certain members of the Vestey

family. The House of Lords

later confirmed bis view that

the law could never have meant
what the Revenue had con-

.
tended (although to their

embarrassment the Lords them-

selves had accepted such a view

in an earlier case).

That particular rank, blatant

injustice was thus proved to be
non-existent. But there 3re un-

doubtedly others which are

enshrined in the system—aibeit
the rancour of the victims, and
.the ' shamelesness of their

oppressors, may be considerably

•less. I have always felt uneasy

about
44
discovery.”

Section 29 (3) Taxes Manage-
ment Act, 1970 gives Inspectors

of Taxes the right to asses

further tax, if they discover that
profits have escaped assessment
or been under-assessed, or that
too much tax has been repaid.
That does not sound unreason-
able on the face of it; but
reality may be rather different
from that first, superficial,

impression. We need to take
tbe possibilities step by step.
The Inspector’s original

assessment can be made in one
of two ways. If he is satisfied
with the taxpayer’s returns, he
must make bis assessment
“accordingly.” On the other
hand if the taxpayer has failed
to make a complete and correct
return—and it is the Inspector
who is sole arbiter of this

—

then the latter is directed to
make an assessment “to the
best of bis judgment"
In that second case, it is not

unreasonable that the Inspector
should be permitted to make a
further assessment if and when
he thinks that this first judg-
ment may have been wrong.
Even in the first case, he can
decide that his original satis-

faction with the taxpayer’s

returns was unjustified.

The taxpayer may admit for

instance, that he has omitted
certain income. The Inspector

does not need legaL evidence:

all that is necessary is that he
could conclude, acting honestly,

that there has been an under-
aHessment or an over-payment
No one could really complain
so far.

But additional facts available

to tbe Inspector are not a
necessary condition for
discovery: nor need he even
suspect that there might be
information which he had not
been given. The Inspector may

deride that he has drawn the
wTong conclusions from the
available facts.

Once again, if this is only a
matter of the Inspector correct-
ing his arithmetic, we should
not necessarily feel aggrieved.
But what if the Inspector has
treated a particular transaction
as giving rise to a capital gain

—

and then changes his mind and
claims the individual is trading,
taxing his profit as Income not
gain?

The courts have confirmed
that this is quite within the
Inspector's rights. He is

absolutely entitled to change
his mind in this way fay “dis-
covering" some new proposition
of law.

How far reaching could be
tbe results one might judge by
considering, for instance, the
recent case of Perrons v Space-
man which concerned a local
government employee's car
allowances. Mr Justice Vinelott
ruled that the sums paid were
part of Mr Perron's income and
that he could not then say that
allowances on a scale which
covered part of his overheads
and so reduced the cost to him
of maintaining a car (which he
would have owned and run for
private- purposes in any event)
were expenses necessarily in-
curred in the performance of
his duties.

Perhaps Inspectors will not
use that decision in order to
re-open every agreed assess-
ment for every year still in
date for every local government
employee, but Section 29 gives
them -the right to do so. And
it was in that same Vestey case
from which we drew our open-
ing quotation that Mr Justice

l-
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We think that you are probably
too late to prevent the acquisi-

tion of an easement by 20 years'
prescription unless you com-
mence proceedings before the
end of the twentieth year. This
is because of special provisions
in the Prescription Act 1832 as

to “ interruption ” of user by
the dominant owner.

j
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Walton also made the profound
statement that “ one should be
taxed by law, not untaxed by
concession.”

Imagine an Inspector who
took tim view that the law
should be interpreted in some
particular way, assessed a tax-
payer accordingly, litigated and
lost. He is still entitled under
Section 29 to “ discover ” that
there could have been under-
assessments on exactly the same
footing in other years—effec-

tive no doubt if the objective
is to persecute tax-avoiders (and
“ pour encourager les antres
but could one not also call it

rank, blatant injustice ?

The only fetters seemingly
put on the Inspector’s use of
Section 29 by the courts are
that he may not reopen an
assessment by claiming a change
of view, where the particular
point concerned lias been speci-
fically decided by the Commis-
sioners or .the courts on an
appeal against that assessment:
nor where tbe point was covered
in his agreement with the tax-
payer which determined such
an appeal before it reached the
Commissioners.

Ports of callfor born
Banking*
Brief

None of this quite squares
with the taxpayer's less than
mirror image rights to reopen
assessments where he himself
has made an “error or mistake.”
He is absolutely debarred from
claiming that he mistook tbe
basis upon which his liability

ought to have been computed
But perhaps the tar system

could nqt tolerate the amount of
reopening that would otherwise
follow from any one taxpayer's
success in a Revenue matter in
die courts?

By choosing a personal loan

ihtn
bank ^er

than m-store credit, consider-
able savings can be had.

nff?JL
theJa1 0f the rates

offered by the clearer are
filnost identical, but on closer
Inspection

. some differences
emerge. This is due to them

-
whicb tte banks

quote their interest rates.

J? 1** National
Westminster wiU lend custo-

”!onc «
011 an unsecured

basis at a flat rate of li n-r

^ ra*e represents theamount of interest due as apercentage of tlie original sLn
An «COn

l
raSt’ Ba^ays quo^an aimua] rate of 20.7 per centwhich it describes as the ££l

IF YOU THINK you might need 'S, ii.

some money to finance a spend- mS PpS d 38
mg spree, the first port of call APR as

Rate* TWie
should be your baoh maoager. fadoWe ttefc?

amount of inti

percentage of.ti
ing pins any f
the bank. j

The APR Ifi. tl
customers to wi
loan from eif
Midland, for ^1
an APR of 2LJi
as a similar. I®i
Wds&ninster ©r
23 per cenl/T
from
reflects a I per
addition to fee-:

Another flood

lively cheat ert
to Access f hofi
arrange tofrorw
customer
transaction vU
appear on yoieg
ment. r 1*

t The rie a^
holders feeking
loan vanes
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YQtJRjAVINGS AND .
INVESTMENTS-2

:men gi> crjistal gazing: Rosemary Burr reports

-tob- prreitf iVJ0Q /are- fespon- current p&dicihras from the
-

, strengthening of sterling«gau^

.v.siblfi for aTTpf^^fe.vast . sums of professional forecast's: the- -dollar. By the end of lssz

%4he pubU#£iWfl*y hare, been •*

; Wages, they say, will {Increase they expect
,
a rate of JL95 to

persuaded td «witch tbeir atten- less than prices. There: forecast the pound. As for the current

tion from a seaS&Dal tipple to a. for wage rises, across .the board account on the balance -of pay-

- "dystal-bali^^® results.’'should 3s'.:&0£ per cenU .owe than meats, .the view- here is mat

be. read -iB-tBe, right spirit One double the Government’s- target there will bo a relatively modest

: thW is c«32fn: ii^fe^lon the for-the piwlic ^tor in 1982. £lbn surplus.

•
;
'past lojir-Vyear?* ;v experience, -Asfor th/t- - linchpin of In' what appears

,
to be a fit

- their predictions win : not turn economic Moots — interest of excessive optimism, the group
' out tfffce completely accurate • rates—the v^>. there will be predict a rise in sterling M3,

Sijafiej however, they indicate a small faB in; interest rates

the
-

' feelings of an important Wortd. widei'&V fund managers

section of the investment com-.; forecast a base rate of 12.2

miinitf, itis a faar guess these vper cent afdfk G.Silprirae rate

dedsxona m tbe coming year. 77 /• s'. 1981 forecasts 1981 outturn 1982 forecasts

the main measure of the money
supply, of 12.63 per cent over

the 14 months to mid-April

19B2.- The Government’s own

To ‘judge
" by a: .survey by

: stockbrokers L..Me&erand Co, - .T““

on the economy in 1982, -the «A *

• men who manage our money ““Up

. ... must be a ifflrfr -gloomy lot. .-
Cum

The- views7 of the 17.1 people ;
•

-who replied—most of them in- <

volved in ' investment manage-
*

meht—provide..-tittle cheer for.
- the_$Jew Year. J ; _•/

‘

. ;
:

Real 'disposable income ' will
*

fall, they say. -The public* un-

deterred by this, will -continue
' Imocking at (the

- bankTnanagers-

-

. door. Savings win-b»*run dawni
. • eWn ; further ia .1982, ta permit

a .ministule ' rise in consumer
expenditure. - _
:
is there any light at the i __

.7 of the "tunnel?.' Welt, the 17

- wise men. think the rise in re

. n.i%
^ongL” gflti . .. 11-5%

..relate
1 • 1^3%

'dollarrate at year end $132

aecoUnt £0.9bn
surplus

reaselcM3 **> mid-October 10%

tjWac December 29* 198T-,

-yf Treasury projection published on December 2, 1981.

f!4.5%
tl5.9%

1,15.75%

+S1.89

tttfbn
surplus

15*%

T2.W%
13-54%
12.77%

$1.95

£lbn
surplus

1243%

L77' per cent 1 at the end of

line
-

with .this the group is

Jt for a yield on long gilts

-December 31 1982 of 13.54

_, cent If this materialised,

’would mean investors in gilts

,ul(T expect a capital gain over

ie- year. of 122 per cent and
total return over the same& total return over __

period of 27.5 per cent This
lreturn is comfortably ahead of

* prices will be 10.47 per tent? the inflation rate forecast
"•
compared 'to 12 per cent in?98L • Turning tothe international

liTUs - is ; roughly in line With scene, the fund managers see a

target is an increase of between

6 per cent and 10 per cent. M3

is currently running at 18 per

cent, so for this prediction to

come true, money supply would

have .to shrink, an unlikely

event.

..At this. stage It. is fair. to say

that the men responsible for

investing billions of pounds of

other people's money are no

more, infallible than, us more
humble mortals. Indeed their

failings have been publicly

revealed by their replies to last

year’s survey.

Starting on a positive note,

last year’s respondents proved

remarkably accurate in predict-

ing wage and price rises. After

that, however, the forecasts

went haywire due to a complete

misreading of international

interest rates. Minimum Lend-

ing Rate at the end of 1981

would be 11.1 per cent, they

said: instead, the equivalent

rate turned out to be 14.5 per

cent on December 29.

Equally awry was the fore-

cast for prime rate. Instead of

• falling gracefully tD 12.3
_

per

cent as predicted, U.S. primes

finished the year at 15.75 per

cent.

To he fair, the expectation

that interest rates would fall as

inflation declined was based on

recent past experience when the

real return on money has been

negative. By misjudging interest

rates, the forecasts of sterling’s

exchange rate and the current

account surplus also proved

to be out of ld-lter with reality.

Whatever the success rate of

the group's economic forecasts,

their political predictions are

likely to raise a few eyebrows.

For despite a relatively gloomy

economic outlook, a majority

tirink the Conservative Party

will win the largest number of

seals at the next general elec-

tion.

Rosemary Burr

looks at 1982

prospects for

the art market

f; -I

.
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Sweet

; NOTHING succeeds Hke failure'.

MrJack GdflOi formerlymanalog
-director tfw tossmakiog“Assio-.
"<asded. ConxrmimcMKms Corpora:

tion,
.
the 'leisure gr^iip, left the.

• cottspany last week with a record

£580,000 goiderr handshake. .
•

•i However, the-, natives in Par-.
;

&»ment are- growing restless.

- After,' affl .
•

'
their goQden b«nd-

'

M

.'i rasrdjei-ry :

from in electorale: with
,

rather.
- -greater

,
voting rights than the;;,

average :ACC shareholder. ..

. -This ,
week,; .'.Hr Anthony

;

:
' Beaumon t-Dark. . ‘

,
Conservative,

MP fqr-SeHy-0>k*in a' letter.to-

-Tfif’.John i.-BiffM7:.Secrertflfy. of.

- State for Trade, ' called on me
GovernsrKnt to up a.watch-

dog body to poKce"

'

shakes in. excess of. ®r
.:

BCacaitoiit-Dark* described ;
the.

' compensation paid to Mr. QH1 as

“ obscene, and unwarranted,

in fact,
"

' the; ~ Government
• afftered liter-: tax 'treatment <rf

ternxraatiou .payments, which

- include golden handshakes, an

tot year’s Finance Act. - .

’One change ,was lie abolition

, . -the ®sitihctibn; between com-
' Msiaation " payments and ex

- gratia ’ payments, - winch ,were

taxed differently. Compensation

payments were defined as- those

- paid- -to m execiUave writ, so

. unexstired! service con.tractj ’ Any
' other wnnhHFtion payineat. was

classified «s e;x gratia.

The ether casualty was. -the

j"//A
*sS <

jsva.

* ;• Nr Ar^hony,Beaumont-Dark Hr jack Gill

IF PAST EXPERIENCE is

repeated, the most valuable

Christmas presents your family

received last week may have

been children’s toys. For as

Phdtilps, the fine art auctioneers,

point out in their survey of

trends in the art: markets in

1932 portable items inducting

toys are a good bet against

inflation.

Last year a British CameJ

Corps trooper made in 1910 was

sold for £260. a record price for

a toy soldier. Obviously today’s

toys will not turn into antiques

overnight, so what objects

should the investor who wishes

to diversify choose?

Personal taste will probably

plav a key rote but specialist

advice can be useful in pin-

pointing the possible highfliers

thri^ year. For those investors

perplexed by the vast array of

objects d’ort. Phillips survey

based on the views of 130

speciatists in 1” of i*s offices

may proride some guide.

Every year Phillips questions

its backroom staff around 'the

world on which antiques were

the sl3r performers in the pre-

vious vear. The staff are a3so

asked ‘which objects are likely

to be the pacemakers in the

coming year.

Furniture has once again

taken pride of place as the

choice for 1982. Victorian and

Edwardian pieces have joined

l?st year's recommend Elion of

IS'.h century works. The

pcerialists stress the importance

of quality and perfect condition.

Coming in second is a formid-

Category

Furniture

PHILLIPS’ SELECTION OF INFLATION BEATBRS

Auction price range and period

Under £500

Edwardian

£500-£3j500

Victorian

£3.500 and above

18th century

Paintings,

watercolours
and prims

English 17S0-1820

and modern British

watercolours

Topographical &
sporting prints

18th century English

& Old Master drawings

appticatkon of the system of tax

refief known.; "as tup slicing-.

Previously no- tax was paid on

payments of -less than £10,000.

-Under top -slicing relief, any-

thmg •in excess of this figure

was divided by the. number; of

unexpired- years of the contract,

or by six years tor ex gratia

payments.
'

This amount' was then added

to the indntiduaf’s .other income

for tbe year tb determine the

tax rale. FfnaflSy, the rate was

appjjfed to the-.wihoie of the tax-

able amount of' the lenninalio-n

•payment. '

_

1

The idea behind this compli-

cated "rule was to offset puo>
- tttedy high ,tax rates on a oneoff

payment. Authors who write a

best seller after years of penury

-win be afll too aware of -Ibis

problem:

The-new system is far simpler,

.• and, partiy for this, reason, is

, thought to be more favourable

tp the recipient of the payment.

Tbere is one major caveat The

refief does not apply i# your

contract specifies a termination

payment

Under the new system the

threshold beneath which" the

payments are exempt from tax

was raised from £10,000 to

£25,000. :' Since -the £10,000

threshold -was introduced in

April 1978, this represents a sub-

stantial gain.

The new method of calculating

tax liability is as follows. Work
out the figure for tax liability on

income for the year, excluding

the termination payment. Then

work out the figure for tax lia-

bility on income for the year

including termination payment

in excess of £25,000.

The tax liability is an amount

exactly half-way between the

two figures. Take the case of

Jack . Gill, who was earning

£100,000 a yeaT before his resig-

nation, and who was paid

£560,fl00 compensation. His

income tax liability would be
• half-way between that liable on
£100,000 and that liable .on

£635,000.

Ceramics and
glass

18th century English

porcelain figures &
tea wares

Finely painted

19th century cabinet

pieces. Good services.

French paperweights

Early, quality & best

condition items from

major 18th century

factories

Silver, gold

and plate

Wine labels, spoons Early spoons.

Flatware services. Good
Victorian silver.

Omar Ramsden

George 1 A Queen Anne
silver by good makers.

Gold snuff boxes

jewellery

Oriental

Attractive small

jewellery, antique &
Edwardian

Signed jewellery by
Cartier, Boucheron,

Faberge

Coloured diamonds ft

oriental pearls

19th century blue ft

white. Hardstone snuff

bottles

Lacquer. K’ang Hsi

famille-verte.

Ming celidon

T7th and IBth century

porcelain

items. These include jewellery,

a perennial favourite, as weH
as miniatures, precious stones,

wa.tches and netsuke. For the

uninitiated netsuke is a form

of Jananese toggle or ornament

rami ally worn suspended from

a belt. Many netsuke are no

big’ger than two inches long and

most valuable are made Df ivory.

For those who want something

to"hand on the wall, the special-

ists favour 19th-century pictures.

They say Pre-Rapha elites were
J. jnnl ,nri laot vear hut

are unlikely to be equally

popular in 1982.

If you have a specific sum of

money set aside to put into fine

art 4'hen Phillips has come up

with some suggestions which it

says; “ should continue to be a

hedge against inflation." It is

worth remembering that

although prices for a group of

articles .such as Victorian

furniture may go up. a par-

ticular item may net necessarily

share in the general rise.

As the table shows there

is quite a wide choice available

to those willing to spend up to

£500. They can select siSDf®

limited editions of quality books,

postcards, wine labels and

modern British watercolours, to

name hut a few.

At the other end of the scale,

those with over £3.500 to lavish

on antiques can splurge ouf on

lSlh-century desks, antique rugs,

gold snuff boxes, coloured

diamonds and oriental pearls

The new system of tax relief

does not discriminate against

people who take up new jobs

before the end of the same

financial year. However, if you

have just received a termina-

tion payment, and nevertheless

still think that you would have

been better off under the old

system, do not despair.

If the payment was made in

pursuance of an obligation

incurred before March 10 ISS1,

hut your employment was

terminated after the new niles

were announced on April 6

1981.. you can choose to be

taxed under the old system.

Genuine redundancy pay-

ments (as defined by the 1978

Employment Protection Act!

under* a non-statutory scheme,

are subject to the system out-

lined above. However, if you

end up with assets in excess of

£2,000, then you are not entitled

to supplementary benefit. This

is unlikely to be a very taxing

problem fjr Mr-Jack Gill. •

Dominic Lawson

If you really want to make money

on the stockmarket. start here

and NOW!
fh- ic Nam Latter IS the United Kmrtom's leading iwMtment newsletter.^It
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PRELIMINARY ESTIMATES
from the insurance industry

indicate that UK insurance

companies will pay out at least

£30m on claims arising from
last month’s great snow-up.

Motorists skidded and slithered

on the icy roads and got stuck
in snowdrifts. And when the
thaw came pipes burst
The actual structures of

houses have so far escaped
the worst of the winter
weather. Winter is far from
over and January is a bad
month for storms >

an<^ flooding

and gales can cause more dam-
age than buret pipes.

So now is the. time for house-

holders to check they have
adequately insured -both their'

house and its contents. Insur-

ance companies are still finding

widespread under-insurance in

spite of the warnings.

Your house should be insured

for the full cost of rebuilding.

It is not sufficient merely to

look in estate agents’ windows

to see the asking price for

similar houses in the neighbour-

hood.

The difference between the

cost of building a new house

and .
the price .

of selling a

recently built one of similar

size and position is still arotmd

10 per cent The insurance has

to meet the cost of demolishing

what is left of the old structure.

. Hr is not sufficient for the

houseowner to say that if his

existing house was uninhabit-

able following a disaster, he

would buy another house ana

tous only need insurance for

the market value. Local autho-

rities would force him to

demolish the old building.

How does the householder

ascertain the cost of rebuilding

his house? It is not realistic

to contact a leading house-

builder and' ask him &n-a
m-ice. However, the British

Insurance Association has

enlisted the. services of the

Bunding Cost Information Se£

vice of the Royal Institution of

Chartered Surveyors to produce

Sis figures that are regu-

lariv updated. . ^
Xbe BCIS calculates the cost

per square fooC of rebuilding

all types of house in various

parts of the country- The latest

leaflet” from the BIA shows the

September 1981 costings. The
tables show values for five tjpes

of buildings—detached, semi-

detached and terraced houses

and detached and scmi-detachcd

bungalows in four different

areas.

The figures relate to three

sizes—large, medium and small,

and for buildings erected in

three different periods—pre-

1920, 1920-1945 and post-1943.

In order to use the chart, a

householder has to find the

external area covered by his

house. This is easier said than

done, especially if the house is

an akward shape. Both the

width and depth of the house

have to be measured.

The task usually needs two

people,, a long piece of storing

and a rie collection of elementary

trigonometry. Failing that, it

is best to call in a specialist

The BIA leaflet shows'

typical areas for each type of

bouse which may help house-

holders with their calculations;

The diagrams show how the

sum insured is calculated fo$

two typical houses. Detached

houses and bungalows are the

biggest problems because ne

two shapes are the same, pa
-

ticularly if extensions hat

been added.

However, you .only have to

measure your house once as

the sum insured is kept up to

date as it is index-linked to ri

building costs. This includes

the cost of alternative tempor-

ary accommodation if a house

is uninhabitable after a

disaster.

•Two leaflets — A Guide to

Buildings Insurance and A
Guide to Home Contents

Insurance—are both available

free from Leaflets (H), British

Insurance Association, Alder-

mary House, Queen Street.

London EC4N ITU. though at

most all insurance companies

will have similar leaflets.

Eric Short

A GenuineDilhmma

The start of a New Year is a good time to

think about your investment portfolio.

What to bu« what to sell and where to

look fornev* fresh opportunities. If you

upon a unit trust, then the dtoice

faring you is huge. Unit trusts now cover

most of the worid!: stock markets and

many different investment sectors. But to

rdy solely on stock markets could also be

amp Nowadays currency considerations

are frequently as important as stock

market considerations. For example, the

generally good performance reccndy of

Far Eastern funds, owes as much, in many

cases, to tee appreciation of thelen as it

does to the Japanese stock market. The

derision is not easy

General Information

The price of units and the income from

them can po down .t. well as up. Until 8th

January 19R2 Chieftain International

units will be1 available at a fixed pn^e of

54 Op each to gi'v an estimated current

gross yield of 1 40% p a. Thereafter

units can be bought or sold at the

daily calcub ted otter

and bid prices. The offer

will dose if the under-

lying price of units

should differ from

rhe fixed price by

more than 2’

Minimum investment is ESOu. You. will

receive a ccrnlKaic by IfHh February

IMS2 but a enntnet note will noi be sent

This otter is not applicable to Eire

An initial management charge of is

included in the pnee of units, and ilierc is

an annualcharge of VY. ipluiVAT >

allowed lor in the quoted

yields. Distrlbunons net

of basic rate tax are

' made annually on 3 1st

August. Trustees arc

Midland Bank Trust

Company Limited.

In October and November almost all of

this was switched to Japan. Moreover,

when world markets fell last September

the fund was already 20 per cent in cash,

had under to per cent in Hong Kong and

Australia and nothing in Singapore, the

worse aliened markets. The managers

have recently begun to move back into

Australia. .

Active Policy
Currently the port olio isheavily weighted

toward Japan i }3!») and Australia (38%).

With no exchange control and no.capita!

gains rax within the irust it is fareasierand

much more inexpensive for Chieftains

managers to follow- this highly active

investment policy than it would, be for

anvindividuaL

An AlTERNATTVE

There is another way It offers you a

complete portfolio in itself, which W

selected, organised and continuously

managed by expert full nine professionals

-Chieftain International Trust

Outstanding
'Performance

• ChtehflinTnjst Managers.

.Chieftain Houw, It New *rcct, London fcOM 4TP Tel 01-28 s i9s3

Offer ofUnHS_
The aim of Chieftain International is to

achieve. long term capital growth hwn

investment opportunities
wherever in the

world they occur No other international

fund has been more successful over the

last two years. £l0M invested on

December 1979 now stands at J.1794.

Units are on offer st54.0p-

^—Application Form

—

rib: ChiauinTfriu Managers
Unwed. CWeliani House. LmdonBClM^ \

' Tnu. linrN In the vaiil£ I

I of£

w would lik to buy Chieftain Inttnuiional Tnwi unit, lo die \riut

_3t 54 Op each :Minimum £.500/

Thu. stvlc i>l management has provided a

powerful performance record Smee

Chieftain International was launched in

November 1976 the olfer price of unis

hasnsenby 116% By compansonthcF.T

Ordinary Share Index has risen by 70%

and, in sterling terms tec Tokyo New

Stock Exchange Index is up by and

tec Dow Jones Industrial Average down

I

A remittance parablem OuetumTomManagers bruited il enclosed

Lite declare that 1 amfwc are over 1«

Tick

I Intothe Future

Market
TONr.F.NTRATION I

box I I ifywr want raa-iaum grbwih by re-invesorent ofnet income

• Ifymuwant to invest mowhiy

Pi If you would Iikg detads ofQWShare Exchange Plan

Surname iMn'Mtt’Mw) — * —

I

Fust Namris) in lull-

I

Address.

I

Chieftain International
concentrates

firmly on tee seeroB and countries the

managers favour rather than sprtadmg

widely and thinly across too broad a

spectrum. It means that when conditions

change this fund can and does move

-qinddy and positively. An example Of this i
.

;
: 1

was seen in-1980 when over 65 per«nt Of I
(|f^^ j,w^^ * -.m.

tec fundwas invested in Australia.
——

With no restrictive commitment to any

sector; or any market anywhere in.the

world, Chieirain International is well

placed to continue to produce long term

growth year after year. It will change as

financial conditions change. This mist, in

effect, offers you a complete discretionary

managed portfolio service, ft means teat

you can kt Chieftain do the worrying for

ACTION NOW

I

SgRamrcfs).
FT

If long term growth is your investment

goal and you like the proven performance

of Chieftain then complete this appli-

cation form and relax.
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For early birds
BY JUNE FIELD

rBUTLDKRS BIG and small are

.-determined to keep the market

"rowing this year, and sot as

Tnnrfi cash flowing in. as soon as

-they can. For instance, although

-work is not scheduled to start

" on the first phase of construc-

. Jion nnril next week. Clare

Homes, e small Doridng-based

. firm hare - released their whole

‘.development at Nash Drive to

- the north of the Surrey town
"

Of RedhttL -

“The builders are keen to

'obtain an early exchange of

-contracts on four houses,”

1 admits Mr Peter Blackwood,

‘-partner in Pearson Cole, agents

-'who are marketing the

; Georgran-style two and three

: bedroom homes both to

*. individual buyers and to com-

panics as an investment. “As

.

an incentive they are offering

'to sell any of the bouses now
- at fixed prices with the first

four buyers aMe to exchange

contracts, regardless of the

true value of the houses on
" completion day". ^- - Prices are currently £29,250

; to £35.500 for the 13 houses;

and the five in the third and
• last phase are not scheduled to

be ready until the end of

September. " Once the first four

contracts have been signed up,

prices will be adjusted in line

with similar houses on offer in

the district,” says Mr Black-

wood.
Ef you are interested, I would

.
suggest that as the builders are

_ well-known locaily you ask to

•; see what other developments

. they have completed in the

area. Details, plans and specifi-

cations of the Nash Drive site,

plus special mortgage arrange-

f meats with the Abbey National
* Building Society from Mr Blacfc-
• wood, Pearson Cole, 4 BeH
*'

Street, Re i gate, Surrey.
" Mr C. J. Chetwood, chairman

of Wimpey Homes Holding, says
; that their market research has

indicated that fee demand for

'new housing is greater than
*. ever, provided that the public

is made aware of the financial

;* he4p available to them, that the

^ builder who is both building
~ and setting the house is known
to be a caring builder, and that

'"purchasers can get a stylish
” home as weU as one with low
heating and maintenance costs.

Wimpey are spending £3m in

their drive to sell 10,000 new
* homes this year, beginning a

major promotion campaign yes-
• ’lerday. Part of it is the exten-
•

-$ion, for another three months.
- of their 71 per cent mortgage
• jfor ail purchasers for a year,

and the expenses-paid package
" covering survey fees, stamp
- duty and legal costs foe first-

"time buyers only. The com-
pany’s new “Super Single

”

apartment with furnished bed*

sitting room, fitted MtAen and
fttfi bathroom, at prices from

£19,000 to £24,000, are also pert

of what is referred to as

“prodnet diversificatios to

to a wider market”

“We are really taking on the

second-hand market too,**

observes Mr Chetwood, pointing

out that their “Snperwann"
houses are about 40 per' cent

cheaper to ms now than their

counterparts of 10 years ago.
M The potential buyer is often

tempted to look at the short-

term apparent price advantage

of a secondhand house, and

leave running costs out of the

equation.” (Details new homes

and incentives from Mr Larry
Thompson, Wimpey* Hammer-
smith Grove, London, W.6.)

This week Wates introduced

their "latest “free gift” by an

offer equivalent to paying your
mortgage for six months. The
mortgage-freeze sum is paid as

a discount at financial comple-

tion, and is based upon a 25-year

mortgage term and a Building

Society Association recom-
mended borrowers1 rate of

15 per cent “We believe that

our new offer, which applies to
all reservations effected before

March 1 will Increase the incen-

tive to exchange contracts

early.” says Mr Roger Horton,
Wales’s sales and marketing
director.

It could well he that cash
purchasers will come off best

on these early exchange offers

fWates say that those who do
not need a mortgage will also

qualify for discounts), because
there is no way a buyer is going

to rush along and exchange
contracts before any loan is

assured. The - banks, incident-

ally, insist that they can lend
money speedily. Lloyds Bank,
in particular, promoting their

“Larger mortgages cost less”
campaign (“By getting a large

loan from one source, your
repayments could cost you
less”), declaring: "We have
plenty of funds and will give
you a decision quickly.”

If you want to live in a cen-
tral,convenient part of London,
then the development wing of
Wates' latest elegant renewal
and refurbishment project for
the Hyde Park Estate is 67
Connaught Str/et and 1 Con-
naught Close. WJ2., built

Geargian-style to blend in with
the existing terrace.

The development consists of

five, two bedroom, two bath-
room apartments with a large
sitting-ram and well-fitted kit-

chen. phis a three bedrooms,
three bathrooms, mews house
with balcony, lock-up garage
and two small patios. ’Hie price

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

In the srarny Southern Alpes, only 90 minutes from
Nice Airport. 60 miles of ski-runs served by 22 ski lifts.

Excellent snow conditions can be enjoyed by novice
and expert. .

Apartments arebuilt in traditional chalet-style. Studios,

2roomed apartments and Duplexesnow available, for sale

famished wpiipppri. M^ngernp.ntfln ri

rental services available. Mortgages can. be arranged.

An investmentopportunity.

Prices from £24,000-£72^)00 (all taxesincluded)

JointSole Agents:

Hampt a&SonS JohnTaylorS

A

6, Arlington Street, 55,LaCroi8ette,POBaxl75
London, SWIA1RB 06407 Cannes

'

Ttelex; 25341 Tfeler: 470921

01-4938222 (93)380066

Wates Developments, ST Connaught Street, London, W2, in die

heart of the Hyde Park Estate, buBt Georgian-style to blend in with

the existing terrace. There are five apartments and a mews home

for sde on 99-year leases at prices from £92500 to £150,000 for the

two bedroom, two bathroom apartments, with the three bedroom,

three bathroom mews home, £185,000. Details Stuart Lawson*

Chestertons, 23 Albion Street, London, W2 (01-262 SOW).

of the apartments, which in-

cludes carpets, are from £92,500

to £150,000, with £185.000 for

the mews unit, all on 99-year

leases. Brochure and appoint-

ment to view the show flat,

through Mr Stuart Lawson,

Chestertons, 23 Albion Street,

London W2. Information on

other, new homes from Mr
Horton. Wates 4260 London

Road. S.W.16. '

„ ,
Among the proliferation of

agents’ yearly reports, Mr Paul

Jackson's highly professional

Property Review takes one

through tbe headlines; from

1970 with its “noticeable

increase in demand for aH types

of property." to tbe property

shortage of *72, the glue of the

vear following, the falling prices

of *74, the seller's market of

1978 and the over-flowing

registers of today- “ Take an

offer. Make an offer” is the

current motto, says Mr Jackson,

who believes that it will be some
considerable time before we see

any marked incrase in house

prices, so this is tee year which
provides an ideal opportunity

to acquire good property in the

New Forest. Dorset and North

ASK~&BOUT A TRIA1 'HOLIDAY.

CITY OF
LONDON
Immaculate pied a

terre in luxury 1976

built block on north

bank of the Thames
close to the heart of

the City. Large Recep,

Dble Red, Kit, Bath.

IndCH, CHW. Lift

Porter. Modest
outgoings. £55,000
inelC&Cfor
95 year lease

Apply:—

Jackson-Stops & Staff

14 Curiam Street

London Wi 7FH

Tel: 01-499 6291

FOR SALE AT STUARTCOURTON
RICHMOND HILL, RICHMOND.

AN AWARD WINNING.ccarversicm of luxury apartments

overlooking London’s most painted panoramic river-scape.

LAST4 REMAINING UNITS available at prices between
approx £50,000 and £100,000.

SHOW FLAT open on weekdays 12J0 - 4.30. Sundays 2-5.

BudeyRodfad
PeekHouse20Eosfchecp

London EC3 016232235

TRAVEL

NOWYOU CAN DISCOVER
THEREALMAGICOF ITALY

Prices start as low as £126 With the choice of straining beachside
and city locations — BceRaveltoAmalfi, Ricdone. Sperlonga and
Cfefahi m Sicily. Knb hotels or friendly pensions. Villas
accommodatingly large or “Love Nests" for two.

And there's a No Surcharge Guarantee for

L* bookings before March 1st.KSRTi

ofl
— - Foryour FREE colour brochure ask' voor

ABTA. travel agent or phone 01-240 5084.
—THE SPECIALISTS

Russell ChambersTtDept. F.*E ) Covent Garden, London WC2E 8AWI— - .1, ABTA AT0L«8Hi

Looking ahead to tussles in Splain

FOR SPORTS enthusiasts, of

whom the globe boasts manv

million, January is the low spot

of the year. It is when the

pulse rate slackens and the

Mood runs thinnest, unless you

happen to be deeply into ice-

i sport or like struggling for ear

foment with year-round

offers one important

compensation — the chance to

dream and gloat in harmless

,
contemplation of the feast to

come. .

For the armchair connoisseur,

the chance is easily achieved via

study of a calendar like the one

produced below. In truth, our

calendar for sporting *82 is the

merest fragment of the whole,

which if conveyed in aU its

glory would cover every page

of every issue of this newspaper

until well past March-

For tbe first half of the year,

attention will be monopolised

by die World Cup soccer finals,

which open in Spain on June

13 and run until July 11-

That soccer is the true world

sport has seldom been in doubt,

biA its grip has never been

demonstrated as conclusively as

k will be in Spain.

The finalists, who number a

From today, the FT is concentrating its sports

coverage into a new weekly sports ewiimn tnatjw

appear each. Saturday. Each week, t&6i FFs
sports writers will discuss issues and developments
“ - - - .BAJMNkr^UV&Kil IT4IVVJ.il 1T&AA UUUUW ^
and personalities in the major

cricket, rugby football, golf ana tennis. But mere
UJLIACfa, IHgUj tWUHUl, gW*. — -

a

will also be eofarmns on a broad erosfc-section o*

other sporting topics, both domestic ‘and mter-

nationaL We start wife a review of the international

sports calendar for I9S2.-

record 24, include Argentina (as of the World Gup selling, the

holders), Brazil, Engand (bin value of officially -venaorseamjiuexa/, xmmais, xrugnxuu —*

only Jest), Hungary, Scotland, merchandise already unnm:

Spain (as hosts), Germany and manufacture is arwmd

Russia.’ with the nca

But fee Netherlands wifi he doubling that

mi-gcinfr
T and so wiD Uruguay But the garx

(fee first Cup holders), while at any rate i

- ~ Pakistan; and much, good golf.

concentrating its sports Tentes? Prize mv
v sports column that will .doubtless spiral, though it

h week, feOi BTs regular surely cannot be tong before

issues and developments someone,- - somewhere, mcks

* major sports—soccer, down on Blaster McEnroe,

if and tennis. But there is it too. jnnch to feat

a broad cross-section of ho will reform in ;J982 and

rfh domestic ‘and inter- thus give :a lead to a sport

eview of the international which is rapidly becoming a

by-word for bad spertsman-
:

ship?
•• - ' Racing? We shall certainly

of the World Gup selling, the not see another Shergar, bat a

value of officially - endorsed great deal Is in store,

merchandise already
Athletics? A possible meeting

manufacture is around Sioom,
between Britain’s Sebastian Coe

with the final telly probably ^ ^ Ovett is oriy the
+U*\4- 7 . _ .. . .. . .«

But the game’s tne thing, or

at any rate used to be, and
HflP \JlU| in/fUUO/. VTUU7 “ to

five countries make
.
their lovers of the game nrart pray

debuts: Algeria, Honduras, ' that however the
atTUUtO. AM/UUUAO*!, ,

Cameroon and Kuwait, wife England team Plays ’ ?!J
either nhina orNew Zealand to porters are somehow heatteo ott

qualify later after an Asia and from burning Hiaarta-

Oceania Group play-off, prob- Elsewhere to fee spomng

ably in Spain. calendar, we are Paused a

On the commercial front, the feast of fine rugby; the rest *«

World Cup stakes will be the current Test senesim India,

dizzier than ever. According to to be followed, this summer,A»y

highlight of anofeer full season,

though tiheT disarray in which

the spprt tods itself on the

vexed issue of'drugs is painful

to behold, and feeze are many

hurdles to be vaulted if

a tideties is ever to go “open,”

not least the continued foot-

dragging: of' the sport’s rulingKMMfeMi a dragging: 01 toe sport s ruuus
calendar, we are 3 bodies. ^

.

feast of fine rugby; the rest off.

the current Test series in Luba. "to??? 5^,SEM3.5 weU

estimates by West-Nally,- the Tests at home against India., and prove a vmaage one.

London sports marketing con-
. Michael Thompson-Noel

sultancy that is handling much

YOUR SPORTING DIARY
Hampshire:

(Free copy of the review from

Mr Jackson, Jackson and Jack-

son, The House On The Quay,

Lymington, Hampshire).

With funding more readily

available, Jackson-Stops and

Staff’s York office observe that

higher-price property is selling

more quickly than places priced

under £50,000, where the aver-

age sale-time can be at least 20

weeks. For Weller Eggar with

offices in Surrey, Hampshire
and Sussex, prices overall have
risen about 2 per cent, but wife

no sustained improvement in

the economy, they consider

prices will probably continue to

stay fairly static. While Ham-
nett Rafferty, wife nine offices

throughout South Bucks de-

nounce fee pundits who declare

the market as stagnant. “Utter
rubbish,” says Mr Stephen Incb-

bald, partner in the Beacoos-
field office where fee number
of properties sold total 51 per
cent over this time last year.

"Prices being achieved today
are realistic, and vendors
should be comforted by fee fact

that they buy and sell in fee

same market place."

JANUARY _ ,

1-6 Cricket: India v England,

fourth Test (Calcutta).

2 Rugby Union: England v

Australia (Twickenham).

3 Tennis: Australian cham-
pionship finals (Mel-

bourne).
5-10 Tennis: Barrett’s World

Championship Doubles
(Birmingham).

9 Rugby Union: Barbarians

v Australia. (Cardiff).

13-8 Cricket: India v England,
Fifth Test (Madras).

16 Rugby Union: Scotland v
England (Murrayfield);

Ireland v Wales (Dublin).

27 Cricket: India v England
(Cuttack).

30-Feb. 4 Cricket: India v Eng-
land, sixth Test (Kan-
pur).

FEBURARY
2-7 Ice skating: European

figure and dance cham-
pionships (Lyons,
France).

6 Rugby Union: England v
Ireland (Twickenham);
Wales v France (Cardiff).

17-22 Cricket: Sri Lanka v Eng-
land, Test (Colombo).

20 Rugby Union: France v
England (Paris); Ireland
v Scotland (Dublin).

23 Football: England
Northern Ireland, British

Championship (Wemb-
ley).

24 Football: Spain v Scotland
(Valencia).

MARCH

24-28 Badminton: John Player
AD England champion-
ships (Wembley).

27 Rowing: University Boat
Race (Putney to Mort-
lake).

APRIL
3 Racing: Grand National

(Liverpool).

8-11 Golf: . U.S- Masters
(Augusta).

15-18 Equestrianism:
1 Badmin-

ton Horse Trials.

10-25 Tennis: WCT Singles

(Dallas). -

27 Football: Wales v Eng-
land, British champion-
ship (Cardiff).

28 Football: Northern Ire-

land v Scotland, British

championship (Belfast).

29 Racing: 1,000 Guineas
(Newmarket).

30-May 16 Snooker. Embassy
World professional cham-
pionship (Sheffield).

1 Racing: 2,000 Guineas
(Newmarket).

9 Athletics: Gillette London
Marathon.

12 Football: European Cup
Winners' Cup Final (Bar-
celona).

17-23 Tennis: Italian men’s
championships (Rome).

20-21 Badminton: Thomas Cup
Final (Royal Albert
Hall).

22 Football: FA Cup Final
(Wembley); Scottish FA
Cup Final (Glasgow).

24-June 6 Tennis: French
championships (Paris).

25 Football: England v Hol-
land (Wembley) pro-
visional.

26 Football: European Cup
Final (Rotterdam).

27 Football: Wales v North-
ern Ireland (Wrexham).

29 Football: Scotland v Eng-
land (Glasgow).

31-June 5 Golf: Amateur
Championship (Royal
Cinque Ports).

JUNE

6 Rugby Union: England v
Wales (Twickenham):
Scotland v France (Mur-
rayfield).

6-7 Athletics: European in-

door championships
(Milan, Italy).

9-14 Ice skating: World figure

and dance championships
(Copenhagen, Denmark).

13 Football: League Cup
Final (Wembley).

16-18 Racing: National Hunt
Festival (Cheltenham).

20 Rugby Union: Wales v
Scotland (Cardiff); France
v Ireland (Paris).

24 Football: France v Eng-
land (Paris); Scotland v
Holland (Hampden
Park): Spain v Wales
(Valencia).

lSJuly 11 Focr&bafl: World
Cup Finals (Spam).

15-18 Racing: Royal Ascot
17-20 Golf: T3Si Open (PebMe

Beach).
.21-July 4 Tennis: All England

Championships (Wimble-
don). •

24-28 Cricket: England v India-

second Test (Old Traf-

ford).

JULY

1-

4 Rowing: Henley Royal
Regatta.

2-

25 Cycling: Tour de France,

8-13 Cricket: England v India,

third Test (Oval).

15-18 Golf: Open Championship
(Royal Troon). :

IS Motor Racing: British

Grand Prix . (Brand’s
• Hatch).
24 Cricket: Benson and

Hedges Cup Final

(Lord’s). Racing: King
George and Queen Eliza-

beth Diamond • Stakes
(Ascot).

24-25 Athletics: - AAA cham-
pionships (Crystal

Palace).
27-31 Glorious Goodwood meet-

ing.

29-Aug. 1 Golf: Canadian Open
(Oakville, Ontario).

29-Au&3 Cricket: England v
Pakistan, First Test
(Edgbaston). . .

3051 Athletics: WAAA cham-
pionships (Crystal

Palace).
31-Aug. 7 Sailing: Cowes Week.
31-Aug. 10 Swimming: World

championships - (Guaya-'
quill, Ecuador).

AUGUST

2 Racing: Derby (Epsom).
3 Football: Finland v Eng-

land (Helsinki).
5 Racing: Oaks (Epsom).
8-13 Show Jumping: World

championships (Dublin).
10-15 Cricket: England v India,

First Test (Lord’s).

1 Motor cycKag: British

Grand Prix road races

(Silverstone).

'

5-8 Golf: USA PGA cham-
pionship (Tulsa).

12-16 Cricket: England v
Pakistan, second Test
(Lord’s).

15' Speedway: World team
championship (White
City).

19-22 Swimming:. Optrex/ASA
National championships

. (Crystal Palace).

.

23-

29 Cyding: ' World track
championships (Ltftcea-

.
ter). 2 .

24-

27 Rowing: World ‘ light-

weight and women's'

I championships (Lucerne,

\ Switzerland).

2$31 Cricket: England v Pakis-

i tail, third Test (Heading-

} . ley). ^
27h30 Show jumping: British

! Jumping Derby meeting
• .(Hickstead).

SEPTEMBER
I-5 Equestrianism: World

. trials championships
. 1 (Lnbmuhlen, West Ger-

• - -many); Itowing: World
men’s championships
(Lucerne, Switzerland).

I & 4-5 Cycling: World road race

and Time Trials cham-
pionships (Goodwood).

1*12 Tennis: UR. champion-
. ships (Flushing Meadow).

4 ' Cricket: Nat-West Trophy
final (Lard’s).

4-5 Angling: World cham-
'.'plbnships (Newry, Co.

Down).
6-12 Athletics: European

championships (Athens).
9*12 . Goit Hennessy Cognac

‘ Cup—Britain and Ireland

.. y Europe v Rest of the
World (Ferndown,

. Bournemouth) . .

Equestrianism: RmgHey
Horse Trials.

II Racing: St -Leger (Don-
caster). .

SO-Oct 9 Commonwealth Games
(Brisbane, Australia).

OCTOBER
3 Racing: PJix de L’Arc de

Triompbe- (Longchamp).

4-

9 . Equestrianism: Horse of

. the Year - show
~

.. (Wembley)

.

14-17 Golf: . Scutoxy World
match-play (Wentworth).

25-31 Teams: Daihatsu women’s
Challenge (Brighton).

NOVEMBER. ^

5-

7 - Tenms:.: Wightman Cup
(Raysd"Albert HaH).

9-14 Temsls: Benson and
- Hedges diamptonships

• (Wembley).
20-25 Rallying: RAC Rafly of

•' ;>• Britaiit -

DECEWB^-— ;
II-^2 Gymnastics: . Gmsa . Cola
j'.: faternatfonai (Wembley).
isi9 Equiestxianlsmr ^ Olympia
. / . Internationsa (London)

.

Jfr-Jan 2 Tennis: . Australian
} '•,* diampionships

.
. • (Me1-

y £ - hodrite)
-
.V .

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished fiats or
houses up to £350 per week.

Usual fees required.

Phillips & Lewis
01-839 2245

MAY'S have always had a flood selection
of progenies to rent In South West
London. Surrey and Berkshire. TcL
Oxxfntt 3811. Telex 60551 1Z.

THC FLORIDA CENTRE. A powiMM
egtMBttloo of property .and complete
wMsorr scryfce ftr lmesfrnent m
Florida. Own every day. JO.DO am to
4.00 pro. 43. Conduit Street, W1R
5FB. Telephone: 01-439 2S26 (24 hrt-J-

01-434 3328.

*Don’t waitfor the latejshow

LIVE LIKE A PRINCE

IN GREECE

' FANCY A BREA " rimesha re. A new
2 bedroom Dales mews collage from
£449 per week. Apply: Carters. Box
G7GT6. Financial Times. TO Cannon
street ECtp 4by.

Thfc year have the holiday of
a lifetime in one of oar luxury
villas on the Greek Islands of

Corfu, Naxos or Crete. Direct
flights from Heathrow, Gatwidc,
Manchester or Newcanfe. Trans-
fer, maid, cook, car all arranged.
From £220-£40D p.p. 2 weeks.

CORFU VILLAS
43 CHEVAL PLACE
LONDON SWT

Tel: 01-581 0851, 01-584 8803,
01-589 0132 (24 hours)
ABTA: ATOL 337B

The Sun Shines all the tine
in the West Indies

We law* a selection or IDO loo-duality
Brewed boats that we have personally
inspected based m AptJgua and St
Vincent We have cclourcd phtdographs« the boats and crews ond will be
happy to fllTO Hvite and arrange
travel. Pne« from £30 per head ecrtravel. Prices from £30 per head per
day. RUig or write to Patrick Bovd.CAMP» * NICHOLSON YACHT
AGENCY,JS Rosency Street UtAden,
SW1P 400. TeL 01-821 1641 or
Talar; 918078 NICLON.

cuotHUY offers low taxation —- nWHe
flovemmePt — British way of nfAHttr
free " Sattilng in Guernsey “ book pto
larse choice of hotnes Cfrcut £80JW
HtpwmW contact Loielt 4 Partners.

Est 1879. Smith Street St. PWtor. (

PERSONAL

°*?*?- Sccul- Taipei and Far -East.

S
1 Dlscour,t Fiitmts.

Brochure, Japan service* Travel, 01-437
B70S.

EsL 1879. Smith Street. St. Pvtvr Port
Td: o«> asess.

CHUG THRU* THE CMILTERNS on 8
arioarltal canal narrow-boat Bridgewater
Boats. Btffchamsted IB4427] 3515.

Ofp* ROAD MOTORING HOLIDAYS—
tajroor own car ta p^ls. Amtiertam.

5Knd Dtewtliwn ir*° ww, Thnr Off. 2i CbAtw
-S*6 UdMSWIXJBO, 01-235 8070,

A k A A irk**
* Tbe Romance of tbe Metro *
I v -lynUacdunM *
C ^a^tajpyofthisoriginalaid

J ^jateig.essa/ on tfe Paris
'+

J J* on intSvidral inclusive hofidays to 4-
thatbeauts city, write orphone- 4-

IT IS REMARKABLE how
rapidly tbe commercial world
would have our mauds turn to

thoughts of summer when we
are still struggling with the
horrors of winter. The first few
weeks of January are now, how-
ever, the traditional time for
holiday promotions to get into
full flood.

For the holiday companies,
most of whom are fresh from
their most profitable year ever,
there is a particular edge to tbe
19S2 campaigning. The tour com-
panies are cross that the British
have been showing a tendency
to book late. They are particu-
larly cross about the growing
numbers of last minute summer
bargain hunters.
An underlying theme of ad-

vertising over fee next few
weeks, therefore, is likely to be
“’buy now. you may not be able
to get what you want if you
leave it too late.”
The reasons for this are

simple enough. Any operator
who has a tow level of book-
ings in, say, May, has to deride
whether or not to reduce his
programme. To embank on such
a oat back can upset those pas-
sengers who have already
booked and find their holidays
changed, and it may also be
irritating if business begins to
pide up late. On the other hand
sticking to an over-large pro-
,
gramme can be staggeringly ex-
pensive. Ifyouare 30 sales short
on one tour to Spain you can
easifcr lose a couple of thousand
pounds. Do feat once a day for
three months and you are in
dire trouble.
None fee less there may be

seme wisdom in fee advice toho0
Kj ^3*!? 5®ar com-

f
ar
!? test couple, quite

apart from the benefits this
brings tour operators.

This is particularly true if
you are thinking about fee
current high fliers in the tour
business—Greece (notably, for
reasons I do not quite under-
stand, Corfu), southern French
camping sites, the more popular
areas of mainland Spain and
some coach tours. Places where

1

you should be able to find space
late include Italy, the U.S. and,
sadly for the British hotel
business, rural and seaside
Britain.

1
*

pay In full. Most companies,
however, simply guarantee cot
to increase fee price beyond 10
per' cent of fee brochure tariff

(a tittle more for kmg haul
trips because of fee amount of
jet-fuel involved).

In broad terms the. greater
yonr demands—if, for example,
you have three children who
neai a separate room and are
taking granny and want all
rooms to be adjoining and facing
the sea—the earlier you should
get signed up.

travel
ARTHUR SANDIES

The thing to beware of is
surcharges. Most tour operators
have set their prices on. the
rates of exchange applicable in
late June of last year. Since
then fee sterling rate against
fee dollar has slapped by around
six cents; against fee Greek
drachma there has been a
marginal slippage; fee pound/
peseta rate has remained static
as has, more or Jess, fee Hra
xaAe.

Even wfflh surcharges .tour
prices this year have risen by
comparatively tittle. -Because-

the pound is
.
still suijffiringly.

faeatthy against immy. Mediter-
ranean currencies, ; and because
the world market
generally is in fee V doldrums,
some bard bargains ^havO- feen
struck. .Most pric® aie. vr^R.
under 10 per cent «gfe^'than' :

last year and niAny^re.aotoally
cheaper. Italy in" ^rticaIarK
which has suffer^J rotten

:

tourism years, is \
desperately

trying to woo badcjflie British.

So just'how uxu& will,a holK
day cost? Well^ree basic price
for the classic JBritish two
weeks in Majorcato high sum-'
mer Is a Ifitle #fer.£250 per
person, half boaj& There .axe
some holidays jcbeaber^ and
quite a few morg expensive.

Two -weeks &- the- Ihdaio
Hotel in- Mojafto, ^Southern
Spain) wiil costp94"(^H prices
peak season brochure

orizbn; Martin
-Street,,

jtjtf offering

neato for.£281-

tariff) with
Rooks. 204
London SWl
two weeks fa
(the Continen
pic has the-j

Aghios Nikolj
Thomas Coda

d TB&rtel); OJym-
Imifer. Beach, in-

and
will^tell' you.two

Ttoere are various promotional
offers on at fee moment and,
if you have no loyalty to any
particular tour operator, it is
worth shopping around. You
may find there are those who
guarantee a price provided you

weeks at thef Hotel Ruipitia; in
Monastir (

IncreasU
lies are t
apartment
What you.
work you

,

freedom i

inisia^ Tor £305. :

ty I^Wever, ' fami-

nin^^tb riDa and.;

sntd%»! tbeirhoti-

ose to the imnse* .'

iowi«.than

d, todependenefr--^

~am less worry, about the. noise
the Elds are irnktog- Here one
or two companies have special

. early season booking offers.
-' Magic off' .Sardinia,, for ex-
ample, is! guaranteeing that tbe
brochure pride is the price you
pay if you book- before' March

_ 1. It- -has some superb proper-
ties ' oh this . suh-baked island,
Vma. EIeha, a Qttle gem at
Forty. Rkfari;' sleeps three or-

.

four pe.ople and hosts £335 per
perswx, incluffihg: flight, for two
weeks peak season.

:
. *n»e -iTrayel Club of Upmin-
ster is .’guaranteeing - its - prices
for the-. whole year’ regardless.

^ She Travel Club. (Station Road,
:Upininster; Essfex RMld 2TT) is

particulariy strong Iff ^Portugal
Vand is,

1

foV:exatople, affering a

-six-bed'. villa.at.Alcautardlia for
£278 ;p0r person for ‘two weeks.
.• Tbe-bij^ie^: ’Kfila^c^paiiiy of
aB is, effdourie, OSI4 now part
:of :v. thev Rank '1 Organisation.
OSL*8 tentacles reach

:
.fer j In--

deed these dssa. . Among its

offerings .1$ 14 to apart-
ments to .%:Luria, for* £485,

. toritoitoir'^at djgBSk .ifJiexLygo
.in' fee eto^ -amtonec)-.. . .

- '‘All toiall fo« toocbureS^are

I would particularly recommend
other four. ««^toa to : pursue

& featvimWh^«t w Rankin
‘ Brttfeh"FetroJeam' sub-

sidiaryiv : Kidm- devotes

“Ftor/Away^ Pl^es-^ brochure

1 .to about long-

hai^tiaveL • lM’^if^ros and

^aamach sp^e;foir/ •* uh&yoiir-
sQble^ Ofeers,

•please. •“
V ' - 'y.’x > .

Addresse^Jof direct-^elltog .

: in , thttoiL
Ofeer^optoatora?'"broriiujesm
be"obiaiaed f£pm travel .ageirts^

.
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Cocktail Party
just;. BECA

' open - season
coming to a
.no jeason for.

giving &
^Februaryus
ahead aftea?

the official.:

;'• parties is;.
:

'w
y,se^ms to mev
!:0f ns to stop
January’ ’ and '

loom gloomily ;

ae New- Year,

bereft of treats, awash / with

. hills and coyest, Bastied:

weather q^foie year.' - Parties

are eractiywhal we need and

Accbnysf:to .aH foe shops and •

departments -opening up - to.

cater. for the hew-found hunger
for parffes. many others seem ,

to ftedi^lifce ite.
"

few months ago and according,

to Ghrissie Yanstone-Walfcer

who sunk most of
’ her Savings

Into It*:it h^.suceeeded heyoDd
her-Wildest > dreams. ;

She spent

the; weeks' before Christmas

continually?cajoling e§fra stock

from all her suppliers. Basic-

ally the shop prowtes'^ery-

5AYery-
Rcw.London W1-,was.opened a

thing you
to -make the
your :party

(For those
London let

that Tie
mail order
moment
full-colour

J

need
’part of

wjfl*. a swing.
' live

-

:
oat of

hasten to' say

Shop offers a

ic^-at the

consists: of- two
listing the

most sought-after merchandise)

in the shop, there is.every-
‘ thing from the "most basicequap-

ment like . corkscrews 'Of every

imaginable shape and
;
size to

much more esoteric -things’- like

the rare erotic fruit .'’juices

•(mango, naranjillo, guava, and

so on) that are de rigueuf for

certain authentic recipes. Then

; there are bendy; straws*' plastic

animals to hang on to foe side

of tile glasses (these, you., will

be amazed to discover if you

have not hitherto been' a

frequenter of cocktail bars, are

part of the ritual) and patrols

(again usually found stuck into

Rawing abova Jiy Anna Morrow

Treasure Island .’is a small mop M 81 Pbnlteo

Road,Londoa SW1 which dofestftkrictly speak-

ing specialise in cocktafl ingredients at ati but

it' does happen to have an especially pretty

collection -of lumrehold item&of ill sorts. Most

of them could be fairly orcpnary or hamdrnm

if they were hot so charmingly executed.

Sketched, above left* is si simple laminated

plMtic teebucket from America. It is 8 ins deep

by 7| in in diameter and comes; in either blue

or green with- white spots. This version is £17.10

(£2.50 p+p) but there are also plain versions

at £12.35 each. The plastic tumbler in the same

colourways (lovely for long drinks in summer)

are £11:55 for six (p+p £2).

Sketched above right is a small collection

of some of the party gear from Graham and

Great of 4 and 7 Eight Crescent, London wll.

The Ice-bucket Is in white acrylic and is £8.50

(p+p £LS0). the tongs are £1* while the spotted

toughened glasses are £1.75 each. Graham and

Green always has a large selection of exceed-

ingly attractive paper napkins, plates, and other

table accessories, some of which are shown in

the sketch here.

glasses in cocktail bars—20 for

£1). There are ice-crushers,

just Wee the ones full-time bar-

men use, measures (again

straight-sided ones like fr
o

professionals use), a myriad

number of shakers and cocktail

glasses of all sorts, ranging

from the cheapest at ®0p each

to hand-made, Italian, black-

bordered ones at £6.95 each.

If you haven’t yet become

hooked on cocktails a visit to

The Cocktail Shop will make

you long to try them. If you

don’t know how to make them

buy either The Jeeves Cocktail

Book (from the shop) for £3.95

• for a Woosterish introduction.to

the subject Alternatively you

can buy greetings cards with a

single recipe inside each for

38p each.

Or buy the beautiful mixing

jug with the cocktail recipe in-

gredients marked on the side

so that you cannot go wrong. It

won’t be long before you’re

absolutely up-to-date on the finer

points of making Margaritas,

Mai Tais. Grasshoppers, Pink

Squirrels and all the other extra

ordinary sounding mixes that

are currently on offer an cock-

tail bars up and down the coun-

try.

If you feel you can’t cope with

mixing cocktails yourself The
Cocktail Shop will help

you to provide an “instant”

cocktail party. Prices are negoti-

able depending on the hours of

.help needed, the number of

people coming, the distance to

be travelled but the basic ser-

vice is to provide all drink,

mixers and glasses as well as an

experienced barman who will

advise on the choice of cocktails

and do all the mixing. Contact

the shop for details.

If you don't have anything so

ambitious as a full-scale cock-

tail party planned but would

just like to cheer up your drinks

equipment, then one of the best

shops for this that I know of is

The General Trading Company,

144 Sloane Street, London SW1
(always a good selection of

shakers, ice-buckets, glasses,

finely designed in both in-

destructible plastic and elegant

glass).

Another useful hunting

ground Is Graham and Green,

4 and 7 Elgin Crescent, London.

Wll. which has some splendid

hand-painted cocktail glasses at

about £5.95 each, os well as a
very elegant stainless cocktail

shaker (7| in.) for £12.80 (will

post for £125 extra) and the

essential Chinese parasol cock-

tail sticks at 25p for a packet of

6 (p & p 15p). In addition the

shop sells the most elegant ice-

bucket I’ve seen—in clear acry-

lic, it is robustly square and .

sturdy, £9.30 with £1 extra for

the acrylic tongs. Again Graham
and Green has a mail order

leaflet which it will send to in-

terested readers.

Heal's of 196 Tottenham Court

Road, London Wl, latched very

early onto the cocktail boom
and its Buzz department has
long been a good source of ele-

gant glasses, shakers, strainers

and all the rest of the essential

paraphernalia. Here is a recipe

devised specially for Heal’s by
Coconut Grove, a popular

London cocktail bar. Cham-
pagne, BOLS Blue Curacao, lee,

Cocktail Cherry—put a small

ice cube in the glass, cover it

with Blue Curacao. Fill the

glass up with champagne.
Swizzle. Trim with cherry on
stick.

. ,Finall y, bearing in mind that

many who come to a party travel

by car, Heal’s also provides the

recipe for a very delicious non-

alcoholic cocktail. Choose a

large martini-type glass and

provide a bendy straw. Fresh

pineapple juice. Fresh grape-

fruit juice. Coconut, milk

(tinned), dash of Grenadine

—

dash of fresh lemon. Serve it

very cold. Keep juices in the

’fridge. Put chopped ice or

small cubes into glass. Add two-

thirds pineapple to one-third

grapefruit juice. Add a table-

spoonful of coconut milk to

flavour and lastly a dash of

Grenadine and fresh lemon

juice. TWig very well and trim

with a pineapple piece, lemon

strip and a cherry on a stick.

So—chin-chin and bottoms

upl

The cocktail boom has spread to the high street.

Boots now has a collection, of glasses and cock-

tail shakers, swizzle sticks~and bendy straws, all

of which are designed to bring the essential

ingredients for the “Happy Hour” to all comers

of the country. Boots -sells Martini, Americano*

Frappe and Sling-glasses In packs of two—each
pack has with it instructions for suitably festive

concoctions. The Martini* Americano and Sling

packs are £2-95 each, while the Frappe one is

13,11

"to complete the Kt there Is a stainles Steel

cocktail shaker at £7.95, bendy Pop

£1.50 for 100 and swizzle sticks

Vp 11ow. pink, orange, green or pisxple san®

sand ripples down the stick when it is tipped

“P>
Larger^branches of Boots should have a

good selection of all the cocktail lots.

Book ofi the year
THE ARABIAN NIGHTS

ip some
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HOW TO SPEND IT readers

are,'. itr appears* avid knitters.

When Emn; Wools and I got

together in October, to
.

offer

readers a free knitting pattern

we didn’t dream that so many

of you were just longing to get

your needles going. As almost

everybody seems, to find the

immediate ’post-Ghristmas and-

New Year period a time for

rather quieter pursuits than the

frenzy that gdtes before, it

seemed a. good moment to offer

readers another pattern to rpake.

'something special and exclu-

sive—either for” themselves or

for a lucky daughter, mother

or relation.

Free Pattern; 11 Harley Street,

London- Wl. The knitting

pattern includes direction for

measuring' the amount of fur

trim -you will require and this

has; to be orderedfrom K.West

Furs; 21 Heddon Street

London W1R .
8QU (tel

01-734 0777).

„ This time we have got

'together with Lister-Lee and K
West Furs to provide the warp

and glamorous Arau-lo#

sweater you see photographed

here. : It was: designed bp

Lesley Jones," an' award -
winne

in the Saga Design Awards

,1981,- and still a- student-

Ravensbourne College of Art

The sweater is knitted

separately and it takes 14 balls

of Lister-Lee’s special pure wool

fra: Aran knitting. At 80p for

a 50g ball (from all good wool

shops including Harrods,

Hitkins and Jones in London),

the total cost will be £11.20.

The colour that wo recommend

is Irish' Cream (the true Aran
' colour) but there are 23 shades

- available altogether.

K West offers three varieties;

of fur kit Cheapest of all is

the measured amount of trim

in white hare or coney .
(rabbit),

which will cost £23. " Or, for a

reatty luxurious look, as in the

photograph, the
.
kit can be

ordered in creamy-white mink.

.This will’ cost £230. .
Alterna-

tively, K West offers mink

strips for edging the collar and

cuffs only. for. £86.25. AU. the

kits are in creamy-white only

butK West is a Tong^established

furrier
1

and anybody .wanting

fur' in any other colour should

[-just 'write to K West, with their

request .*
-

Finally, anybody who hankers

tor ike sweater but can’t .be

bothered with knittmg it up or

dimming it themselves^ should

nefto that it.can be. •bought,

alteadx knitte*1 and complete

witSlmtok trim for £350 from

K

For a free copy of the knit-

ting pattern send’ a LARGE sae

to Uster-Lee, Financial Times

It is important to note that

the sweSer- will have to be

sent to-afcirrier for cleaning—
not a .diy deaner—and- that

those whol don’t have a- good

furrier cleaner near them can

always send it to K West Furs

which undertakes - to clean it

profession

.AHOLSWORTHYDIARY

IF nobody gave you a diary for

Christinas and you’re still hoping

to find something special, then

one of the most charming that

I’ve come across is The Arabian

Nights, a Holsworthy diary, die

cover of which is shown illus-

trated left. It is more than just a

diary, being rather a cross be-

tween a traditional diary and a

book. Each month opens with a

story from the Arabian Nights,

beautifully told aid illustrated.

Interspersed between the dates

are also tales from the real

lives of adventurers and explorers

like Sir Walter Raleigh, Marco

Polo. Blackhead, Jesse James,

Bartholomew Dias and so on. It

is a diary for any year—v/hkh

may be a disadvantage for some,

in that each month has dates but

no days besides the dates. If that

doesn't matter to you, then it is

certainly one of the most

charmingly presented diaries. I

have seen. With hardcover it is

£9.95, leatherbound, £14.95. .

If you want a diary with dates

and days together then Alan

Hutchison Publishing, 31 Kil&re

Terrace, London W2 produces

the most charming I know. The

one for the Royal Horticultural

Society is £S£0, for the V & A
£6.60 and the Opera House, £7.00.

HarrodsSalestarts Friday
January8tti 9amto6pm

AMANAAppliances Greatly Reduced

sire here again
BY JUUE HAMILTON

1VXNTER SALADS may sound

likea contradiction, ance salad

is usually thought ^ as a

summer dish: but in ftg. £ JfJJ
mirime’ of raw' or blanched

vegetables, herbs and dressu®-
meat,

added, and usually served

..So why only in the summer? a
salafr^ be made from almost

anything. Of coarse,

certain vegetables canbe eaten

raw rathw xaare

(ban in . winter. Nevertheless,

with -a little imagination some

~ exciting dishes can «e

created. . ..
‘ -

v Particularly at this tune of

ifetr when- most households

‘ Save cold meals of one sort or

. anbther on hand, it is useful to

.know of some unusual vrays

V.i^? sal«k. Many «
. winter vegetables, white cab-

- bage^- red cabbage, Chmese

ieawSr:caulifl6wer, carrots are

>. much . steer ..raw. than cooked

whtie many! \s£, foe imported.

{French' beans,

;
and the like

t to produce
delicious im-

^ limp lettuce

[tomato duo we

like feunelv

courgettes, I*

can be combi

salads that are

provement on

leaf and sod®

usually meet.

Pasta lends L
to being served,

complement
fish. For ex ,

chwed rw™
pepper, Pars]f?’.

for two or three hfcrs.

•^SLrihie- finely sliced ami

n̂ed ’with lenion oa

Mitand pepper- a sprinkle or

and diSwe.4 foey are to

and delicious. But to

excellently

Las, a salad to

[cold meat or

si mix finely

'

,
celery, red

jlery seed* a
austard and

salt and a lot of blade pepper,

cover with oil and lemon juice

and leave for 24 hours.

Cut them'into strips and com-

bine with raw-sliced mushrooms

and cold, cookfed rice. Add the

sprat marinade and adjust sea-

soning to taste. Add -a little

garlic if you like.

Aa. idea for potatoes. Finely

chop some dried apricots and

soak them in white wine for

two hours; chop some celery; a

little raw onion; drain the apri-

cots and combine all the ingre-

dients with yoghurt- Add a

generous amount of capers and

chopped stoned olives. Mix au

together, with diced cooked

potatoes.. Season with plenty of

Sit and pepper and decorate

with chopped parsley and a

sprinkling of paprika. •

Auidea for cauliflower. Com-

bine equal portions ?i! home;

made mayonnaise with sour

Seam, add anchovies which you

have pushed through a siere

and a few chopped .walnuts.

Pour over lightly blanched (or

even raw if you prefer) florets

of cauliflower. Decorate with

whole cooked French beans.

jjf you. can find firm lettuce

hearts* which you can cut into

quarters, (if not, cabbage hearts'

shredded will do), try this

Roquefort dressing; to 5 fluid

oz of double cream whipped,

add two tablespoons of crumbled

Roquefort cheese and combine

it with 10 fluid oz of mayon*
walla; Try any sheifish coonbined

with cooked cold haricot or soya

beans and dressed with sour

cream combined with mayon-

naise to which has been added

chopped gherkins, capers, chfllis,

a dash of Tabasco, a shake or

two of soy sauce and tomato

parde.

This really is a winter salad,

as parsnips are not around in

the summer, dice some boiled

parsnips and potatoes (e<jual

amounts), add a little finely

chopped saw onion. Combine

yoghurt with mayonnaise (equal

amounts) add some foin strips

of bam, enough orange juice to

lightly flavour, some cumin seed,

salt, sugar and pepper to taste.

Combine with the parsnips

and potatoes. Decorate with

sliced hard boiled eggL

sprigs of parsley. -Chili weiL

You could use chicken instead

of foe ham or as well as if

wished.

Chicory and appies mixed

with flaked smoked
and dressed with

which has been added a Iitae

horseradish and lemon, is

delicious; it can. also be com-

bined with cold cooked rice

mflkA fr go further.

Maybe these suggestions

mine have set you off and you

wdii find you have many

original ideas of your own-

hope so, because part or «

ioy of cooking is foe discovery

that one can create one’s own

BemoteS:

Fridge/FraezerModel SM-ZSE.at.Tce-nloe
water*. 3-door tiost-free 25 cufl.fridge/freezec

3ratofon ri£^rt; two freezer cxxppcriTTisnfe

sepc^edbyanlcecrdcfrillledwatefon
cfcpensec Five colons with wxxd-efledtriFa

MerasI-freeCfecUtE264depo6daidTlniorfiily
paymenteof£96each.
Cash end Crscfi Scie Price£1320

Fridge/Freezer Model TD-23D. nertsfrwa

2-door frost-tree fridge/freezer. 229cu.fr. with

energy saving .controL Rve cokxss with
v/ocxl"^(0C^ttn^
Harrods Original Price £1023 SatePrice£318
Wwretf-fiBoCredfr£1» depositaid 11 moriNy
payments cf£59 each.

Cash and CrecSt Sale Price£81

6

Microwave Cooker Model RR-540A, bek*tf ^
’

Toy^^nifTtiri* control with caitorooiic pro^vi urning.

Indudesferrpera^ ;

Mads ki USA.

Harods Original Price£540 Sale Price£430
jntevssf-free Credit£45depositand II monthly

paymerfecf£35each.
Cash cxriCredtSde Price£430

Mcijor AppBcnces. Second FJoa
COrik^f^wmnaurvmdBl^eryaBa
AlreaUdfcrecreJSan/faitx^

12-MONTH INTEREST-FRE CRHXT SALE

AGREEMENTS are available urdilJcmsy301h

onmany single itemsaverSlCXX

Askfor written details.

HairodsCcBdhoCdascai chargeSategoods
tothekacooirt,oranyafitre1dlowin^

ocxdsmaybe used: American Expre®,Access,

Barctaycad/Vlsa, DinersCUh. Special

Continues daily9am to6pm Wednesdays 9am to7pm

4|nWietl$
Knightsbru^S^i London SW1X7XL

01-7301234
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Winter’s tale
BY B. A. YOUNG

" “A sad tale’s best for winter,"

.said wise little Mamillius, so

for the last weekend before

: Christmas we had a bunch of

'.them, starting with. Glyn Dear-

man's Sherlock Holmes v

Dracula, from the writings of

. John H. Watson, MD, as edited

,hy Loren D. Estleman. Mr
.Estleman is a stranger to me,-

bat Dr Watson isn't, nor is

gherlock Holmes or Count

'.Dracula*

it’s so full of fun? Well, Mr

Dearman hasn’t put as many

jokes in it as you might expect

John Moffalt was Hcbnes,

Timothy West was Watson,

David March was Dracula.

‘ They are dropped into their

slots at once In the author’s

Radio 4 production with a

’phrase of Bach, played on the

* via?in in Baker Street style,

gives place to a phrase

from Bela Bartok. Z thought

fhe Count’s native Transylvania

‘was in Romania rather than

'Hungary, but it’s a small point,

and I’d have been sorry to miss
the passages from the Jfiusic far

"
Strings and Percussion that

''signal Dracula's appearances.

This one Is really sad.. A
Dream of Beltane, by Robert

Forrest (Radio 3, Sunday) is

about fife in the court of mad
King James V of Scotland, and

bo doubt someone weE put a

curse on me for calling him mad,

for this is the kind of world we

explore. “ Beltane ’’ was a Celtic

feast day when fires were lit on

the hill-tops and the sheep were

driven through the fires and

there were sacrifices, perhaps

even human. They didn’t happen

in James Vs time, for he was a

strongly CathoHc monarch, the

stronger because, south of me
border, his uncle Henry Vm
had invented the Protestant

church.

Holmes is involved when a

. newspaper asks him to investi-

,
gate the case of the schooner

. Demeter, which put into Whitby
harbour with the skipper tied

to the wheel with his own
rosary, the rest of the crew
missing, an enormous dog seen
leaping ashore, and no cargo

but 50 boxes of earth.

Holmes is about to give up
the case when he suspects that

--someone is threatening the
newspaper, but becomes in-

- volved in a new chapter. Small,

frightened children are found
on Hampstead Heath with tales

of a “beautiful lady" and
little punctures in their necks
like those fpund on the captain

of the Demeter. Holmes’s
brilliant deductions lead him to
a tomb where Dr van Helsing
is about to drive a stake

through the beautiful lady's

heart

Alison was a simple tinker

girl who could collect a crowd

round her when she sang or

told stories, and one day, in a

manner too complex for me to

tell here, she was picked up by

the King, who first invited her

to dine and then to sleep with
him This was his way of cele-

brating the birth of his second

son. While they were in bed.

the King had bad dreams, that

his household was on fire, that

he was attacked in an ambush,
and worst of all, that his son

Prince James was seriously ill.

He rode home as fast as he
could, and his dreams came
true, for not only Prince James
but his new son Prince Arthur
fell side and died.

Van Helsing has come be-
- cause Dracula is 'living at Pur-

^

'.fleet which is near enough to
-Hampstead Heath to connect
Miim with the outrages there.

-Then Dracula kidnaps Watson's
wife and takes her to Whitby.
There is an exciting chase of

*' loach against train. This was in
1

Victorian days, so the train won.
"• 'Another chase of steamboat
' against the SS Baltimore, to
* latch Dracula “before he can
‘“spread his vampire pestilence

'throughout the Empire.”
* Dracula escapes, all the same, by
“ becoming a giant wolf and then
"V huge bat; and this leaves
- Holmes free to undertake an-
' other attack on Dr Moriarty.
“ Why do I call it a sad tale, when

Naturally Alison was accused

of having wished the ill-fortune

on the King. She was flogged

and tortured until she made
some kind of confession, then

she was burned.

If I have some of the details

wrong, it Is because the play

was spoken dn Scots easy to mis-

understand. it was very well

spoken all the same, under Tom
Kinnmonfs direction. Alison,

sometimes brazen, sometimes
naive, was touchingly played by
Maureen Carr. Whether the

King (Benny Young) was mad,
as his Sheriff Kincavei averred,

or only pdwer-mad, the end of

the tale is not as sad as it seems
at the end of the play; for
James V had a third child,

Mary, and the succession of our
present monarch from Banquo
was assured'when Mary Queen
of Scots gave birth to James VI
•and L

Before the camera froze BY NIGEL' ANDREWS

Camera Buff (A). Gate, Netting

Hill.

The California Dolls (X). Kitz.

Zorro The Gay Blade (A).

Odeon, Kensington.

Camera Buff, made in 1979

by Krzysztof Kieslowski, is as

poignant a testament to the

freedoms Poland has lately lost

as any news bulletin of trundl-

ing tanfcg or soldiers stamping

cold feet and wielding cold

rifles in the snow. Spiked with

rueful comedy, it's a film about

film-making whose "hero” is

the movie-camera's talent-for-

truth and whose villain is the

petty autiMritarianism which

combats that truth by telling

directors where,, when, how
and at what they should point

their lenses.

Poland would probably pay
many a zloty now for such petty

authoritarianism, wbeu the

whole frozen land lies chained

in military thrall. But Camera

Buff shows where the cold

winds were always blowing
front, even before the new
political Ice-Age set in, and
ihoiw the draught of totalita-

rianism could sometimes, and
early, be met with simple

human stubbornness.

Filip Mosz (Jerzy Stuhri. is

a puckish, dumpy young factory

worker who buys an S-mm
movie-camera to imm ortalise

his newborn baby. From little

acorns great vocations grow,

and he is soon winning festival

prizes as fhe founder and lead-

ing genius of his factory's film

society—not always toeing his

bosses’ PR line—and teily-

documentary fame as the

author of reportage pieces that

knock holes in the complacent

fabric of Polish society.

This Sir Galahad of the
Shining Lens might have grated

on us had Kieslowski shown
him only as a force for. spotless

honesty and crusading virtue,

not also as a sbrewer of egotistic

confusion on those around him.

Stuhr, a baby-faced daebsund
with his droopy features and
child-wise eyes, is a Man
Possessed; and his- sufferers

include not merely the justly

embarrassed elite of industry or
government (our hero shoots

factory conference-members
going to the loo and ministers

all-at-sea about poor housing!
but his sometimes imperilled
work-colleagues and his long-

suffering wife (Malgorzata

Zabkowska). She, realising that

she has lost a husband and

Die fledermaus
BY RODNEY MILNES
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Brenda Yacearo and George Hamilton in ‘ Zorro, The Gay Wade*

gained a movie-maniac, finally

walks out on him. (But even

as she turns her back for the

hast time, hubby furtively holds

up hands framed in. a rectangle

to fantasise the movie-shot.)

as the Incredible Bulks he

transports from ring to ring

across West-Coast America.

Camera Buff.
laced with tiny

comic details and shafts of

satiric truth, is best of all in

setting forth the luminous
axiom that cinema is a tool-for-

all-seasons. It can be used for

propaganda, as the hero's fac-

tory bosses want; it can be used

for “honest” documentary
reportage; it can be used as

memory-in-motion, in the hero's

home-movies; or it can be used
imaginatively for “art" Kies-

lowski shows that the ways and
uses of cinema reflect the

nature and pressures of one
society at one time, and in

Camera Buff he has hewn a

superb tragicomedy out of the

pre-catastrophe Polish experi-

ence: recording its fears, anxie-

ties and fragile optimisms
before the skies fell on the

country, buiying both man and
movie-camera.

Cinema can also, of course,

be a tool for immortalising
artistic dementia. In The Cali-

fornia Dolls large Amazonian
females are hurled at each
other across a canvas ring,

while- serried rows of obstre-

perous spectators hay and howl
under the bright lights. The
subject: female wrestling. The
stars: Peter Falk as a rasping

manager with two cross-eyes for

the main chance, and Vicki

Fredericks and Lauren Landon

Robert Aldrich—ofWhat Ever

Happened to Baby Jane?, The
Dirty Dozen and The Choirboys

—has never been a director to

let I-dare-not wait upon I-would,

like the cat in the adage. If a

subject is * loud, lewd and
libertine, that's tbe one for him.
In The California Dolls he has
clearly decided to turn
Scorsese's Raging Bull inside

out and transexualise it

wackily into—with no disrespect
to Misses Fredericks and
Landon's figures and finesse —
Raging Cow. Instead of
“ Cavelleria Kusticana ” on the
soundtrack we have
“ Pagliacci, ” with its sob-tom.
show-must-go-on schmaltz; and
instead of calorie-gobbling

Robert De Niro putting on all

he can to play a 300-pound
bruiser, we have our two
heroines taking off alL they can
to swat opponents with parts of

the body never dreamt-of in the
Pugilist’s Handbook.

The last half-hour is dizzy and
indisputable fun: as Falk's duo,
in the nationwide lady-wrestlers’

final, go batting and bruising
not only after their opponents
but also after the crooked
referee (Richard Jaeckel) and
anyone who comes within a

fist's-throwof.the ropes. But the
previous hour-and-a-half is long,
tatty and under-riotous; seem-
ing to unspool chiefly inside
cars and motel-rooms where the
three principals negotiate with
large cartons of take-away food

and large portions of better-Ieft-

behind dialogue. Mel Frohman
wrote fhe script, and Falk gives

us once again his hunched and
bronchial gnome impersonation,

this time without benefit of

crumpled raincoat,

- *
Zorro The Gay Blade would

be mightily improved by the
presence of one or two female
wrestlers, and/or Peter Falk.

As it stands— or totters— this

sclerotic proofbuckler set in the

days of old when jokes were
decrepit is lent spirit solely by
the presence of Brenda Vaccaro,

a husky-voiced,
.
hell-haired

trouper sashaying, with
generous gusts of laryngitis,

through the role of Zorro’s arch-
enemy's wife.

The best thing- about tte

.English National Operas lo-

I year-old staging of Strauss s

operetta is it jf “X
allowed to grow stale. TheJatest

revival of Qai Bjsm Shaw’s

exemplary production,

discreetly refurbished by Tom
Hawfees two years ago in Tim

Goodchild’s new decor, js mw
crisply rehearsed by Stefan

JanskL the jokes, nrirecutousJy,

seem freshly minted. The

freshness, is enhanced by me
engagement as guest conductor

of Herbert Prikopa, formerly

chief buffo at the ' Vienna

VoHesoper. He knows exactly

how Fledermaus should go, and

even if ensemble was not always

precise (the side-drummer needs

a taUcing-ro before the next per-

formance) the eternally efferve-

scent spirit of the score- was
caught down to the ‘.last

champagne bobble.
The cast, appropriately

enough for New Year’s Eve, is

a pleasing mixture of new and

old. Of the new, Penelope
Mackay plays Rosalinde as a
scatty, historical woman, not a
grande dome anoanentarOy

caught with her defences down:
fair enough. The tap of her
voice sounded a tittle rusty, but

her delivery of the dialogue

sparkled. Geoffrey Pogson's;

clearly projected Eisenstein has
fust the right air of the eternal-

schoolboy, and Adrian Martin
wears , a look of perpetual sur-

prise at anyone being taken
aback by his Latin, lechery. Both

George Hamilton made some
sonorously acceptable Balkan
sounds at Dracula in the over-

praised Lore At First Bite. Blit

here, co-producing and playing

two roles, he is overstretched to

a length that Procrustes would
wince at One or two dandefied
apothegms slide forth from bis

Spanish-vowelled Zorro with a

glint of style: “There is no
shame in being poor, just in

dressing poorly." But there is

no such relief in his other role,

the “twin brother," one Bunny
WIgglesworth, played for maxi-
mum primping camperie with
trilling falsetto and fluttersome
gestures. 'Whoever else El
Zorro liberated with his sword
in 19th-century California; he
clearly did nothing for gay
stereotypes.

tenors sing extremely wen. The

new Oriofeky. Fiona Kimm, tries

too band with her dialogue

—

the blase boredom is missing—

but she makes the most of the

voice-breaking joke in her

coupled,"

EamiEar bat, again, far from
stale,' are Marilyn Hill Smith's

deliriously common, crystal

dear Adele, 'Alan Opie^ effort-

lessly elegant Falke; and Eric

Shiliing’s. .
immortal Frank. Ur

Shilling's iatioceftfi? capricom-

td capermgs cannot disgirise—

indeed they sympeomise—the

one flaw in -the production: the

much-heralded second-act party

is of stultifying respectability,

with not even a suggestion that

anything untoward is going on
off-stage.

The untoward is reserved for

the third act,' with the guest

appearance of Frankie Howard
as FrosdL - That great blood-

hound face drooping to the floor

in disapproval; he -insults every-

thing and everyone within,

reach, from the sets (“sheer

fat") to the conductor (“you’re
foreign, aren’t you?") to the

soubreftte (“she drinks, you
know” is a lugubrious aside).

Occasionally he drifts back to

the script, with' patent un-
willingness. Precious little to

do' with. - Fledermaus, but a
Aurzling COEflic performance

gratefully received by an audi-

ence helplessly a-titter. An
auspicious operatic debut, Fran-

cis.

Frankie Howerd
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F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,761

A prize of £10 wiU. be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10, ' Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday.

’Name ..

Address

ACROSS
. " 1 Liable to change (6)

..4 Raillery not recommended
for the elderly? (S)

10 A river once more backs up
and falls (7)j

- 11 Evidence of epidermal fluid

--get British antisepsis

.. pioneer (7)
- -12 It is rash to go without food
-

:
(4)

- i3 European in general service
- —buffers usually leave them
- (10)

15 Sea air? (6)'

16 Stranded in a place like Old
Trafford (7)

20 High tar, short-lived creature" (7)

21 Bunter’s old paper In the
* drawer (6)

-24 Pleasant spot for climbers
" and ramblers {4-6)

'26 Moral wrong of hydrogen
weapon (4),

22 Mp-anjg to decimalise old
- - penny (7.)'

28 Long-off perfect—to contend
~ for prize (7)

. 30 Amount of money changing

hands for pie-man’s produce

(6)

31 English girls* medley
swimmer, re-appearing (6).

5 Variegated game-bird in
Archers’ place (8)

6 She could be a corker, we
hear (10)

7 First part of play unfinished
in London district (5)

8 Way-out dark lady losing
head (6)’

9 Ex-Roman police district (5)

14 Hastening all the time —
some horses finish with noth-
ing! (10)

17 Peach of an apple? (9)'

IS. Knitwear of iris-leaf design
(4, 4)

19 Stock movement out of con-
trol? (S).

22 Odd traits of Turner, for
example (6)

23 Settle a -number of judges
(5)

25 Short day and year of wood-
god (5)

27 Eastern ruler reading some
Coleridge upside down? (4).

Solution to Puzzle Nfc 4,760

BBC l
tindicates programmes In

black and white
9.30 am Swap Shop with Noel

Edmonds. 12.12 pm Weather.
12.15 Grandstand: Football

Focus (12.201; Racing from
Newbury (12.55, 1.20, 1.50):

Darts (1.10. 1.40, 3.55)
Watney’s/M.Y. Dart British
Open Championship; Rugby
Union (2.10) England v
Australia; 3.45 Half-time

football scores; Basketball
(355) The Philips World In-

vitational Club Champion-
ships (final); 455 Final
Score. -

5.05 The All New Pink
Panther Show.

5.25 News.
555 Sport/Re gicra a I News.
540 It’s A Christmas Knock-

out.

8.40 Jim* 11 Fix It.

7.15 Nanny.
8.10 The Two Ronnies.;
8.55 Dallas.

9.45 News and Sport.
10.10 Match of the Day.
1L10 Michael Parkinson and his

weekend guests.

12JL0 am Barbara Mandrell and
The Mandrell Sisters, with
Bob Hope and Marty
Robbins.

REGIONAL VARIATIONS:
Cymru/Wales — 5.35-540 pm
Sports News Wales.

Scotland — 10.00-11.10 pm
Sportscene featuring Football.
12-50 am News and Weather for
Scotland.
Northern Ireland — 455-5.05

pm Scoreboard. 5.35-5.40
Northern Ireland News. 12.50 am
News Headlines and Weather for
Northern Ireland.
England — 5.35-540 pm

(South-West only) Saturday
Spotlight

BBC 2
10.15-11.00 am Open University.

f2.20 Saturday Cinema (1)
“ Captains Courageous"
starring Spencer Tracy.

4.10 Play Away.
+4-35 Saturday Cinema <2Y

4f Bitter Springs." star-
ring Tommy Trinder and
Chips Rafferty.

6.00 From Magna Carta to
Microchips.

7.00 News and Sport
7J5 In Front of the Children.
8.05 “Aida,” opera by

. Giuseppe Verdi. Sam
Wanamakeris new pro-
duction a± the San
Francisco Opera. Margaret
Price sings Aida, Luciano
Pavarotti, Radames (a

simultaneous broadcast
with Radio 3)' Acts I and
2 .

940 Interval — conversation
from the San Francisco
Opera.

9.50 " Aida," Acte 3 and 4.

1L05 News on 2.

11.10 The Light of Experience.
tll.25-12.55 am Midnight Movie:

" Chase a Crooked
Shadow,” starring Richard

. Todd. Anne Baxter and
• Herbert Lom.

TSW sway (part 2). 9.50 Nbws Stand.
Taiki

9.25 am The Saturday Show. 10.25
Survival. 10.50 Gus Honsybun'a Magic
Birthdays. 10.55 Tha Incradrbla Hulk.
11.40 Spidarman. 12.12 pm TSW
Reg tonal News. 12.00 Midnight Video
Sounds. Tomght—Sieve Hackstt.

12J0 am Postscript. 12J5 South West
wearhsr and shipping forecast.

10.05 Talking Politics. 10J30 Daily
Service (5). WAS Pick of the Weak
(S). 11.35 From Our Own Correspon

TVS

LONDON

9.30 am Saturday Brief. 9.35 Handful
of Songs. 9.45 Once Uoon A Time.
10.05 ThumJerhirds. 11.00 No 73.

12.00 Presenting Lena Martetl. 12J30 am
Company.

8.35 am Sesame Street 9.35

Thunderbirds. 10-30 Tiswas.
12.15 pm World of Sport: 12.20

On the Bail; 12.45 The 2nd
Great American Truck Race;
1.15 News; 1.20 The ITV
Seven from Ayr and
Worcester; 3.10 Hot Rod
Racing — The Burton/Car
Colours WinternationaLs
from Wimbledon Stadium;
3.45 Half-time Soccer News
and Reports; 4.00 Wrestling;
4.50 Results.

5.05 News.
5.10 “The Fall Guy," starring

Lee Majors, Douglass Barr
and Heather Thomas.

7X0 Cannon and Bail at Drury
Lane with Jack Jones and
Zee and Company.

8.00 3-2-1
.
presented by Ted

Rogers.
9.00 News.
9.15 " Carquake.” starring

David Carradine, Bill Mc-
Kinney and Veronica
HaraeL

1L00 OTT.
12.00 Johnny Carson’s Tonight

Show.
1240 am Close: Personal Choice

. with Pamela Stephenson.

All 1BA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

TYNE TEES
3.00 am Cartoon Tune. 9.10 Fang-

fa ca. 9.40 Hiunderbirds. 12.13 pm
North East Nows. 5.08 Nurtti East
Nbws. 12.09 Housacatis. 12J0 am
Throe's Company.

ULSTER

dent. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm Money
Bax. 12X7 The News Quit -of the
Year (S). 12.55 Weather, programme
news. 1-00 News. 1.10 Any Ques-
tions? 1.55 Shipping Forecast ‘ 2-00
News. 2-05 Thirty-Minute Theatre.
235 Medic.na Now. 3.05 Wildlife.
3.30 Lanya (1398-1981) interview re-

corded by Lotte Lanya in New York
shortly before her dearh. «.W Fireside
Gardening. 430 Does He Tefce Sbgw?
5:00 Novell Up To Now. 5.25 injury
Tima (S). 5.50 Shipping Forecast.
5.55 Weather: Programme News. 8.00
News. 6.15 Desert Island Discs [S).
6.55 Victorious Lions. Martyn Wrliiama
recalls tha British Lions 1971 rugby
union tour of ' New Zeeland. 7.35
Baker's Doran- (S). 830 Saturday-
Night Theatre. 9-S8 Weather. 10.00
News. 10.15 Nothing But My Genius.
11.00 Lighten Our Darkness. 11.15 A
World in Edgeways. 11.45 On The
Train to New Zealand. 12.00 News.

1.18 pm Lunchtime News. 5.00
Sports Results. 5.08 Ulster News.
9.14 Ulster Weather. 11.00 Welcome
Back Kotur. 11.30 Bedtime.

BBC RADIO LONDON

YORKSHIRE
9.00 am "Peter Lundy and the

Medicine Hat Stallion." 12.00 That's
Hollywood.

5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.32 Good Fish-
ing. 8.05 Weekend What's On. 9.30
Openings. 10.02 AN That Jazz. 11J0
The Robbie Vincent Show. 2.02 pm
Breakthrough 5.00 Guideline. 5X0
Quest. 0.00-5.00 am Join Radio Z

RADIO 1

LONDON
BROADCASTING

(S) Stereophonic broadcast
Medium wave

5.00 am As Radio Z 7.00 Play-
ground. 8.00 Tony Blackburn with
Junior Choice. 10.00 Peter Powell.'
12.00 My Top 12. 1.00 Adrian Juste
(S). ZOO A King -in New York (S).
Z05 Paul Gambaccmi (S). 4.00
Walters' Weekly (S). 5.00 Rock On
(S). 6.30-7.30 in Concert (S).

7.00 am AM with Jenny Lacey and
Magnus Carter. 10.00 Jeltybone with
Tommy Boyd. 1ZOO LBC Reports with
Des Fehy. 1.00 pm Sports watch with
Dommic Allen. 6.00 LBC Reports with
Dos Fahy. 7.00 Geet Mala. 8.00 That
Yaar of the Disabled. 9.00 LBC
Cinema Special. 10.00 Nightlina with
Therese Birch. 1.00 am Night .Extra.
4.00 Hayes on Sunday. 420 Decision
Makers. 5.00 Morning Music.

RADIO 2
CAPITAL RADIO

ANGLIA
9.00 am Sesame Street. 10.00 Sport

Billy. 12.40 a«i At Hie End J>f The
Day.

CENTRAL
9.0S am Paint Along With' Nancy,

, _ CHANNEL
IZQO Midnight Video

12-30 am Waatner.
Sounds.

_ GRAMPIAN
9-40 mi Joe 90. 10.05 Stingray.

1Z00 Midnight Reflections. 1Z05 am
Dcliy—Ernarta.rvmBnt with' country
smger Dpffy Parton.

5.00 am Tony Brandon (5). 7.30
avid Jacobs presents Star Sounds
(S). 9-30 Pete Murray's Open House
(S). 11.03 Kenny tn 1982 with Kenny
Everett (S). 1.00 pm Getting the Mast
Out of Your Body. 1.30 Sport On Z‘
Rugby Union: England v Australia;
Cricket: India v England. Fourth Test
from Calcutta; Austrehe v West Indies.
First Test: Football: F.A. Cup. Tbird
Round; Racing from Newbury at J.30
and 2.C0; 5.00, 5.45 Classified scores.
6.00 Country Style with David Allan.
7.00 Beat the Record. 7-30 Big Band
Special with tha Rada Big Band (S).
8.00 Saturday Night ifi Gala Night!
Part 1: Los Paraguayos in concert:
Part 2 (9.00 (mi) J*mea Last and
his Orchestra. 10.00 Nordring 80 (8),
11.02 Sports Desk. 11,10 Peter
Marshall's Lata Show ($), 2.00-
-5.00 am You and tha Night and the
Music (S).

7.00 am Graham Dene’s Breakfast
Show. 9.00 Countdown with Peter
Young. 1ZOO Dave Cash's Caeh
Country. ZOO pip Duncan Johnson's
Afternoon Delight. 5.00 Greg Edwards's
Soul Spectrum. 8.00 The Sounds of

? C,
.2; 'S

1 with David
Caste!!. 10-00 Roots Rockers with
David Rodigan. izqo Midnight
Special.

TV Ratings
w/e Dec 20 1981
ITV

GRANADA
9-15 am Carioon. 9.20 Chopper

Squad. 1ZW Midnight Lou Grant.

RADIO 3

HTV
9.00 am, John and Julie. 12.12 pm

HTV News.
No. variation between HTV West and

HTV Cymru/Wales,

SCOTTISH
T1S5 pm Lets Cali—Rev. Stowart

lochrio. MBE. ChapJam to the Deal.

DOWN
1 Breather taken by trawler-

man? (44)
2 Air force players? (5, 4V
3 Principal role, Bassanio's

choice ,(4X
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE NO. 4,754

Mr A. S. Woodhams, 6 Avenue
St Nicholas, Harpenden, Herts.

Mrs ML Speer, 33 Beechdale

Avenue, Birmingham B44 9DJ.
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7.S5 sin Weather. Sto Newt. B.06
Aubade (S). 9.00 News. 9.05 Record
Review (S). 10.15 Siereo Release (S).
11.15 Bandstand (S).

.
11.« I Know

What I Lika (S). 1.00 pm News. 1.06
E^rly Music Forum fSI. ZOO A Year
Ol Musip (S), 5.00 Jan Record
Requests. Wirt Fewr Clsyton (S). 5.4S
Crmcs Forum. 645 Violin Sonatas
(S). 740 Tho Rapture and the
Wretchedness by Brian Goar. -Uta
iroatmonrt of single sex institutions,
Jike the public school. In lireraiur*,
8-05 '‘Aida.** Opera in lour acts by
Verdi (sung hi lu«wi) (eimultsneoua
broadcast with BBC21 Act* 1 and 2
(5). 9.40 interval Reading. 9.50 "Aida ,f

Acts 3 Hid 4. TI.06 Nows.
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,ind! 34 Dallas. 5 Blankery Blank; 6 The Two

Ronnies: 7 Tan Ito; s Top Ot The Po«M-

yrsjr •« » .ss

BBC 2
T Oiffl; 2 MASH (Wed)- 3 R,nuu

JfW (burs); 4 The Boigfas; 5 tISH
Desert Mystery; 6 wieu rTKr_.

.

7
|^

WB?4
r"

1

?
(2'wa,: ^•C

!52i
t

3 "n,e Man Who FbH
To Earth; 10 Grange Hill (Wed),.

Mr T. SL Cflulson, 13 lACsem->

burs Gardens, London, W6<

-Medium Wave VHF except: 555-
11.15 am Cricket: Fourth Test—Englandv India at Calcutta.

RADIO 4
6Z5 am Shipping Foraeaat. G.30

.cum. 6.32 Farming Today. 6.S0

c™/fllth,uUy
- Werner, p*

gramme nows. 7.00 N*wa. tm
Today 3 Papers 7.1B On Y our Farm.
7.45 Your* FaitMuhy, 7,50 !,«_ a

£S«
,n

- B
756 Weather, wmn*flews. 8X0 Nows. 8.10 Todav'a

Pooere, 8.15 Sport on 4, 8X0 Bresk-
"«Ya sxmxs News, ate totlt

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solntion to Position No. 404

'

1 0-N3 ch, K-B3; 2 RxP dll
3 Q-Q5 Ch, K-N3; 4 Q-B5

ciu K-N2; 5 Q-B7 mate.

Solution to Problm No. 404
‘ 1 K-B2; 2 KxP chi K-Kl;3^08 mate. If ' 1...K-R4; 2
B-QR4, and if K-N3; 3 B-K8
mate or. a K-NS; 3 BOl mate.

OPERA &
BALLET

COLISEUM. S. B36 315 f. CC 240 5258.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA. Tonight
7.00: OER ROSENKAVALIER. Yfcd 7jS0z
LA TRAVIATA. TWura. Frl 7JKL- DIE
FLEDERMAUS. 104 bakonv seats avail
from -10 am on day.

COVENT GARDEN. 240 1066. &
(Gardencharge CC 836 6903). 65 Amphl-
seati avail for all nerfs from 10 am on
tha

.
day of pert the royal opera.

Ton't & Wed at 7.00 Dm Giovanni.
Mon W 7.00 II ttsvatWe. THE ROYAL
BALLET Tues & Thurs at 7.30 Lea
PatJneur*. My Brother. My Slum. Elite
jrtawilBN. Frl at 7.30 The Sfaepiag

Sisters. Elite

Beauty.

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 01-928 3191..
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET. Until 13
Jan. A Hollria- Theat for all tire family.
Ronald Hynd's THE NUTCRACKER.

3.00
_

Today at 3.00 & 7JO. From Mon at
7JO. Mat Jan 9 at 3.00 (Today Mat.
Ruaima. Jolly, Eve. Dosutter, Keilyj.

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE EC1- 01-837
1672J 16731 5636. -Crcdtt cardx 10 am to
fi
vm 01-278 0871. Grp sales 01-379

6061. 24 Ji_r_ Jostortiy _con6rineiJ res.
200 0200. FAMILY MUSICAL by Tim
RU* -and

.
Andrew Lloyd Wotabar.-

JOSEFH & THE AMAZING TECHNI-
COLOR DRCAMCOAT. .

Today 11 am. 2 30 & 7JO. Sobs Mon
«> Sat 2.30 A 7. SO. Tkts £1.50 to- £7—
special rates for children Mon to Frl.
New Opera Company—Commedia, ftp
17. 19. 20 at 7.50. BOOK NOW.
AMPLE FREE PARKING aft 6-30 pm.

THEATRES
APELPNL SCC. 01-836 7611;' D’OYtY
CARTE with 1 S weeks season, with 7
operas by GILBERT AND SULLIVAN.
Jan,. 2IOLANTMI. Eves 7JD. Mata
Wed. S*t 2.30.

— -

01-930 073T

.

Credit c#rd Ttodlne-
-* -

ALBERT. Matinees only. S 836 1078139612

^aV%fe.ife W
pm. all seats £3310.

ALBBtY. S 836 3878. CC 379 6E_6S^
930 0731. , Grp bk» 830 3082-836
3962. Eyss 7.30. Thurs & Sat Mat 3.00.WINNER OF 3 NEW PLAY AWARDS
SWET 1981. TREVOR EVE ACTOR at
tta YEAR, ELIZABETH QUINN'

A

CTRESS
Of Pie YEAR. CHILDREN 'OF -A LESSER

or ™E YEAR, 24^7. day
Credit Card sales OT-ZOO'

ALDWYCH. S 836 .6404.
MO-6 Sets 10-41. Into 636

rg 6233.

SHAS C?pgARi'’ ‘cXR»i PAtTy^FmAH°PER-
FORMANCE THE SWAN DOWN GLOVES.

fl1** 4 7-M Mk From'Jad Sla RONDE by Arthur Sdinltzlpr (ttrit
May k* about sexual rHatRmshlur and la
m»t suitable far ch'ldrert/PreetEfc^ZSZS;

.

Grow Mies 379 5061. 'BSC astittfre
Piccadilly. •«.

838 .T171, _Evw 8.
Mats Toes 3 A Sat 6. • Tkts £6.

Sb.SS- LEACH.DAVID
SXKT’ .** CHARING CROSS- ROAD by
Helene- Hanlf. -

CRITERION. 930 3210. CC 379 6565.
Grp bkps 836 3962. Mon-Thun 7.30.
Frl and Sac 6.0 and SAS. Nom/rorted
as COMEDY OF THE YEAR 1961 SWET
Awards. DARIO FO*S COMEDY CANT
FAYT.WONT PAY.

DRURY LANE ThMitm Royal. CC 636
8108. Opening Feb 4. previews Feb 1
2 A 3. AN -EVENING'S INTERCOURSE
with THE J WIDELY LIKED BARRY
HUMPHRIES. For 10 Weeks only, pay
now, lairgit later. Book now.

DUKE Of YORICS. 836 9122.' CC 836
9837. Grp. Sales 379.6061. Eves 745.

Mat Toot* 3. Sat 5 a, 8,15.
[CALLOW and PATRICK RYE-

CART la The Beastly Beatitudes of
BALTHAZAR B by J. T. DONLEAYY.

DUCHESS. S and CC 836 8243. Eves B.
Wed 3. Sat 5-30 & 8.30. Richard Todd.
Daren Nesbitt end Carole Mowlam InTHE -BEST THRIUER FOR. YEARS THE
BUSINESS -OP MURDER.

FORTUNE THEATRE. 01-836 ZZ36. S.
Russell St. Covent Garden. An hilarious
entertainment with music, starring JOHN
BARDONas the legendary MAX MILLER
In HERE'S' A FUNNY THING. Written
a«M devised by R» - W.- ^lakesneare.
Preview Mon B pm. Opens Toes 7 an.
Sob evg* Mon- to Thors 8 pm. Frl & sat
6_A 9 pm. _For a l>ratted season. £2^0.
C3JSO. £430. £5.00 rprev £2. £3(.
The lowest ticket prices In the West
End! ...

GARRICK,
i
S

i CC 836 4601
. MARTIN

Thur. B.OO. Wed 3.00. Frl i^sit SSsi
8.30.- Group sales 01-379.6061.

.GLOBE.’ S_CC 437 1S9Z. 439 8770-6779.
EVes 7.30. Mats Wed 2.30. Sats 4.00.
PATRICIA HODGE.
GIRLS. LAST WEEK.

THE; MITFORD

SMENWICH.^SJDCL01-9S8-7733. Even-
Jnps 74S. Mat Sats 2.30. 5harMan's
THE -SCHOOL -FOR- SCANDAL,

”

THEATRE ROYAL. 930
9832. Direct Iram Broadway return to
London far an nemiHI with DAVE ALLEN
Pvet Mon-sat 821. Due- to unprecedented
demand far tickets season extended, but
must terminate Feb 6.

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606-7. CC 930
4025-6. Grp sales 379 8061 - Ere, 7 io.
sat. .-Mats. 3.IL _ FRANK FINLAY
.In the National Theatre’s multi-award

sss&w Hn
Directed br HAUL SHAFFER.

J. COCHRANE. 242 7D40. Today. Wed.
Tlstc, Frl Set ngrt 2.30 * 7.30, Mon
A Tua- 7.30 -Children's Musk: Theatre
THE LEAVING- OF L1VERPWM- T,**atr*

KINGS HMD. 228 . 19 IB. Last b^f Teat
Dnr 7 Show 8 SPella SteaMI In cabaret
fSTEAFEL

LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373.
MICHAEL CRAWFORD !»-' the' Broadway
Musical BARNUM. lews- 7-20, - -Mats
Wed and Sat 24S. (fie the . Bantam
Hotline 01-437 2053. .TIT-734 8961 far
Instant- credit card rrcarrattoo*. .

•

wimni
MICHELL,

ttRONr JEREMY
heaKys Musical

A.****?'JAN. 2.

-In CAPTAV
HTMAR- Perfs

. . irat suo to
:

— "MUST END.

AMLLO VICTORU -™E SOUND OF Ml
. 7JQ. . Mata _

BOX pfflcc 10

8®22|££8665-817,

SPSas'f
1 -

-PJ-J19

R^mSbb'g^UP0200/

OjMJRIDCe Tk

HM9 PINAFORE. SlBgi

367 9629.:

•We®
‘ Cmumoiv.' J

LYRIC .5 CC 437 3886. (Sy bkss 379
6061. Eves 8.0. Mat wed Ifi. Sat s.is.

.
RICHARD BRIERS f>CTCR-«MN RldMnl
Pearson Pat H*ynroed,_JUto* KrtMi to

BERNARD SKAW3 ARMS AND THE
MAN. Allee Krlge Mott FroaiUlnn New-
comer SWET-Aw»rds,-1ff81.
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GARDENING

Evergreen shrubs und trees take over

Wi *'
••'-A.

Sj.c-;
.C'-: ra

:fS^T-Vti&m
-i/#:-'*' ;ci

ifos#pv". •

BY ARTHUR HELLYER

EVERGREEN SHRUBS and

trees are now so much a part

of our surroundings that it is

easy 10 R»rset how few are

really natives.

Principal among them are the

yew. holly and ivy with the

Scots pine as the only

representative of the vast and-

mainly evergreen conifer tribe.

Three centuries ago gardeners

WeTe
^from*

5
overseas^with green species has increased a erect and compact

calling them the thousandfold and whole coUec- habitat ^ outstandingly beauti-s^^as -̂rs3f.
,s

seems an aesthetic mistake

since evergreens gain at least

as much from the contrast of

, , tTn . deciduous trees and shrubs as

Soon many began, to emerge
toese g3in from evergreens. it

into the open and. some, such
. point that has been well

not native, plants.

It is in winter that the ever-

greens come fully into their

own, emerging as soiUd shapes

which create an entirely new

pattern in the garden or land-

scape as the leaves fall from

deciduous trees and shrubs

leaving only a varied tracery

of bare stems to remind us of

theiir presence. Since those

early days the number of ever-

vader$
delight,

"greens” _ _

houses to shelter some of them

since they could not believe

they would survive our winters

unscathed.

been eagerly seized upon by

gardeners so that they could be

Kept alive and increased by

appropriate means. Even die

cherry laurel has been made
respectable again by the intro-

duction of such ornamental

varieties as Schipkaensis and

ZabeFiana, both of which spread

their branches horizontally and

cover them with long narrow

leaves, and Otto Luyken which

also has narrow leaves but a

UUUIUIIi ^ v— .. t'J,

fid when covered in spring with

its little candMke spires of

white flowers.

Like so many good plants,

the aucuba lost favour by being

overused.

did not k»w flat the plant was ^ **“

ST:£ffi£s ggt&gi
produce their shimng scariet

J^c^Si/nearly native ttmi

IfflMfcfewgar-
fruits.

Even 'to-day I tmnx tew sax- in any past

deners realise how iwodsMae a ^ occur naturaflly

well berried green leaved ununn *« Maid
aucuba can be. 'Nor is it all on the west coast of tohmd

that easy to possess one since toca-

first one must find a nurseryman
makes a larger shapely.

Who stocks green leaved auen- tash «

arrived

from Asia Minor in 1629 and

Rhododendron vonticum. which

came from the area of the

Black Sea by way of southern

Spain, where it had already

naturalised itself, to reach

Britain in 1763, liked It 50

much that they quickly leapt

the garden fence and estab-

lished themselves as wild, but

tas and knows me jJSTtee those of For-

plants. A few of the best can lea
, , .—^i msA ft is exceptional

do it but they are rare, g^JJ^Sibofli A<™rers and
named varieties HtiUm is to- to

Sesame time in winter
male and green leaved and fm^utwrttte a full- year
Crosstfoito is male and also suxe tire larter ^
green. AH the yellow spotted tod® P

i^bose. hence
varieties I know, tadudmg the t»»
readily available Variegato xn& *3 white and
more handsomely spotted Cro- novrere^

oroduced in clusters
.

mw*. » female and» . *>
It is stBl difficult to dis-

as* the cherry laurel, Prunus- by toe creators of the soeiate it from overcrowded ... . k-j,,. oE ai rae uv» vi. — .

lauracerasus. which jrrived JlSdid National Pinetum at Victorian shrubberies and even Sulphurea^ ’"A they are well displayed above

Bnnr in Kent where a more difficult to believe that it yellow a^nd toe e^emeacn wy
It has been cu &-

.

is only a little under 120 yews leaf but the colour may deyner tneje
teatmja^ remains .

ago. in 1863 to be precise, that ate to yellowish green the ^^amUter plant though may-
toe first berried aucuba was dis- tight

be toat can be rectified soon

Bedgebury in Kent

satisfactory balance has been

maintained though it is heavily

weighted in favour of conifers.

Nor have our gardens simply

been enriched with new species

gathered In the wad. Vaneties

which would have been lost if

left to fend for themselves have

IcTilcU uutuuu n«j W*- — — -
m I ,, - y,

played in pnblie.The apedes it- ^ S^t E^'.«±!JS
a female’ plant that was intro- these variegated
self was here by 1783 and it was ofyeHow spoia

wholesale nurseries is now grow-

Je plant that was intro- these vanegated lands vng
«HrtmneK for sale; at

duced. but John Graeffer. who
, T Sden centres.

brought it from Japan, either nearby but personally I prefer garoen

BY JAKET MARSH
TEHS ’TEJAR- a hundred

v-ago was'auspiaously welcom
with sunny,;

! the nights were cold-and
v’ A few news items of th
' have a familtar ring.

: trouble - in- -Ir^ahd, .

-T
- ijy toe chronic .unemploy

” Mrwwig -fiie -Tpang. and

presenting a gorgeous
wwiinft of Bluebconi .which

they claimed, edipsed any jffo-

duction- ever, previously sub- extravagant

ad mitted to the public How could decoration that

wa« it not, indeed, with a- company

ated <rf 800 people 50 ‘“Magnificent
-* “Smallest

[eat Horses,” *50 of the

iti. and Handsomest Ponies to be

fbund in any JEstabMslunent," to

: .r p^ssure>r^^^^^« : ^Tnofting of tbe zebras and
r- release susp^ held in Kl-

>'
much in

'

•; Two hundred elephants

. e
g.!ig&- ms

a poor crazy^-faiow cfled
, sold for £2.000

- Roderick Maclean: took
: shot at the Queep. as t

leavingYTindsor railway

• The Queen showed e*

calm, and sent John Brown

to Phineas Barntim. Jumbo’s

‘first stubborn refusal to be

tihdfeed: stirred the hearts of

toe 'nation; -and • tens or

ds flocked to Regents’

The emphasis was oh the

beautiful, but particularly on

the rational and the honest The
and irrelevant

had been

favoured by the earlier Vic-

torians was decried. Simulation

of other materials—the grained

and marbled paintwork and

flock paper so recently in vogue

—were equally abhorred. Sim-

plicity and the forms of nature,

as designers were exhorted,

could never mislead.

This aesthetic tendency

extended to every aspect of life,

not least to clothes. In 1881 and

1882 the National Health Society

organised exhibitions of modern

dresses for women, based upon

two principles: “. . . the first

thing to consider is what gives

and secures health to our bodies;

the second, what gives pleasure

The Car of the Year
GENERAL MOTORS must be

very disappointed. Once again,

Cavalier/Ascona

little too bland
was just a

to catch the
very disappomtea. ^^ ~ ^ votes of here from n

rvs? *lSS ssssr.

to se^rfWWe ^dheenhuiL
Park to pay their last respects

fo ^ eye ^ ourselves and
but .toq.p^yvlwuriw ^ fte apyai beast It only later

otherR by reason of its beauty."
poor.^tarv^ M^eanjrao^s emerge that. Jumbo_ may not ^settiiig and excessivcorsettaig

draperies were
excessive

condemned.

has been pipped at the post.

The winner is the Renault 9,

to which the international jury

of motoring writers gave 335

points compared with the 304

awarded to the VaushaU

CavaKer/Opel Ascona. In third

place, a couple of lengths behind

the leaders, was the semi-estate

Volkswagen Polo (252 points)

and fourth was BMW’s new five-

series saloon (153 points).

Unlike last year, when I fore-

the winner, second ana

cars correctly, I

lent middle-of-the-way

every important respect. AU
52 members of the jury appear

to have included the Cavalier/

Ascona in their short list for the

motoring
STUART MARSHALL

cast

third

is a familiar ' sight on British

roads. It is being assembled

here from mainly German-made
as a two-door or

saloon or five-door

hatchback with 1.3 litre or L6

litre engines.

The Renault 9’s introduction

with right-hand drive is

scheduled for early March.

Although only one body style

is offered — a neat, quite sharp

looking four-door, three-box

saloon — there is an almost

bewildering variety of engine,

transmission and trim options.

The engines range from a 1.1

litre of 47 horsepower to a 72

horsepower 1.3 litre. There are

The Renault 9, a potential best seller

^bOaboored have bfenlthe . best of bargains w wlflc
. befor&.^ ^b<to,J«^wm. for Barnum: his temper was ^les lU?ht boneless

getting .too-- uncertain to risk
separate-toed stockings

parity.^exulted The continumg to take ndes on ^ sandals were advocated. A
LondonJ^^ ' ham; be ended bos- We not

SQCiety of ladies caUing itself^

hajnp®1®3^^ ufiiustrial coa- after amval in the U.S.
Rational Dress Society

strikes have- «riw, an .
me

.
Kaupnat /

automatic Renault make them-

selves.

I will make two forecasts

about the Renault 9 in Britain.

First that it will be priced

between £4,400 and £5,000-plus.

Second, that it will become

Renault's best selling car. To-

foresee the R9 and

Writers thought well enough of

it to make it their Top Car 1 of

1981 It must have been higher

in the Car of the Year respite

had it*een more radically -re-

styled. ;

Finally, a forecast. This year

diesel car, whose cause I
the

flfcta

•

; ^ Winkers' 'strikes" have-' fa, fo altercation
1 wito ' an

become rarer. T
7

. r;
Better edn- ^sp^-ixam. .

•
.

. cation, practised skills, biecha- 1

Today’s collectors of antique *®r
^

•* nical. . mention,
1 unflagging- fod : wuria : of —* —

• ,
unnfp^. and;.wo*s :

.of art^ncernea
enterp "

, _ JiwiimwBi ^
theobjects

. an^decency are s

endeavoured to gain acceptance

for the divided skirt, by means
each limb is

and warmth

and decency are secured."

. The garden enjoyed a similar

liberation! The year 1882 saw

the publication of The Wild

Garden by William Robinson,

the great Victorian gardener

and mentor of Miss JekyTL

Robinson and his followers

Car of the Year but did not give

SSStSSt S kSTfch ItM individual points to -^riv^eidmanua! andw 1

Nearly two months ago win the award, which goraito the automatic transmis-

V+wfc rolumn November 14) I car with the highest aggregate.
s

.

Qns^ six levels run

wrote that I thought the GM car Two or ^**555 JSSSfltot the from fairiy basic deci
^lf I foresee the R9 and have espoused for so long, really

v^mld beat the Renault into first Srantomma tod not short lut the
lummous Options (Mine stan- f12 _ both three-box saloons wiH begin to make a mart: m

Place by a nose, that the Polo winning Benault 9, whicni can ^ on the poshest models) _ account for 50 per cent Britain . There will be Bntish

would be third and the BMW only be a if include central door loddnj.
Bettault

*
s UK sales within a __or at any rate Bntish-sound-

fo^Sth. My selection for fifth unhappy sales performance
electric windows and even air ^ ^ makes a con.

j __ ^esel cars to be bought
- ««r .* o-timiiv the region of conditioning. siderable U-tum by the car ^ ^ the BL

eiefoly, the Benault9 anu i*

Interestinelv, the top trim manufacturer that practically successor, the Ambassador ; the
Cavaher/Ascona e k

had with the smal- invented the hatchback body 20 yauxhall Cavalier, Ford Escort

^haveM?!to5 &VS»— ago. and perhaps theraM-
S toe y2t contest And that telolFrancj. BwgMKjm ^w Poto, which went on ment due out m.Septemfee.

Ib not always so. Cars of the be bringing in
here a few weeks ago at

'

' mercantile: .marine supplying, i wtiax Wronsims to them—are.

our. .toeri*an|s :jtn^

ties
r
1hat'

:-defy
‘ competition,,, rju toese fiist years of the 1880s.

enable im to holdj Qur own The^ffeetsofa newly aroused

aeainst the rivalry^f^PlVtectea r^gstoetic consciousness would

- interests -aR -the- world over.'’
:

;
.?delude toe -aesthetic movement

In consequence. Board of- (at that very moment being -

—

•trade ^taSics for toe .first- ppeafoed to a startled United sought to do away with formal

three quarter .of 1881 showed states- by- a touring Oscar gardens.

an unprecedented surplus of. WildeX the arts and grafts if,- then, you read the rioht

more toan^ £2lin. sterling. Mr
; hiovdment ultamfltely and an- magazines m ls^- and

. .

we5®

Gladstone, it was anticipated, - evitabOy art nouveau. . rich, (because cx^toundup,
no

would bvAnrflbstill have aJarge The teaching of Moxn^and ionger came cheap) you might

’ Srolos to give away for' toe
. Rnskin that the lwser nrts of iefunush at Moms and. Corn-

relief of taxation ox the reduc- Mfe should: be ^udied to make pany or the Art

rt«n nf debt. 7 Given agood har- common things beauti&il fod .Quad, founded by Christo^er

vest, England’s prospects, were daily life a p̂ as?rl^ISoiS’ Dresser in Bond Stream 1^9;
vest, i—>- h aft taken root A proliferation *

—

1— «—'*—•»« At^

«f - propagandists inoffered

advice, in books and periodicals,

on the decoration of bouses,

from the colours of the external

paintwork to the appurtenances

qT^be heart Was St with

ttskw.’ssaftsfs

place, toe VW Passat, actually

came sixth, beaten (103 joints

against 86) by the Talbot

Tagora. What I though would

be the leader of the also-rans

—toe Talbot Murena sports car

—was iurithat. ItcfoM sefonth,
'lived un to models from the beginning. n«wid«; a new

xefine-

practi-
VWScirocco (lenomisi.iAiisau ^ will have the fivespeea m«uiuai ui^m . *mrw
SM)»4Toyo..Cr«id. .nMJE!' SSSJf Y“
mmmmm*wmm
(7).

Either the GM car or the

Renault 9 would have been

worthy winners. Perhaps the

to^e-.could lai^h ut

little anxieties like the murmur-

“ffiiew Year/ Londoners-

might troop off ^
to see Irving at the -Iflgeg_or.

the new pantomim»-“^0^5^,T^-

SSEFSS. Pomt of View?”

and patronise .Doulton’s Art

Potteries^ or the Martin

Brothers or William De Morgan.

The new mood profoundly

affected toe taste of collectors,

who now reappraised the rustic

vernacular of the old oak ana

delft and pewter and rural

architecture that had hitherto

been neglected by the sophisti-

cated connoisseur.

RACING
DOMINIC WIGAN

^fbave been in toe Car lest engine and foui^peed gear-
yea„ ago.

tney oave uwu
„,w in wann*. Renault UK will

pread of The VW run,, --

retiming, sale here a few weeks «

wn, but £3.798 upwards, provides

early all benchmark of quatitj.
;

1
manual ment performance and

jly good cality in small care, ifte

sampling 5-series is eveiyttang

toe elec- executive class car shou

ree^peed The British Guild of Mo

i 2J-mile in that department if b<

lalifier in get away with the concesi

Wore was 5 lbs to RusthalL

n to the Ninety minutes after Fuixe

ap a tre- Walwyn saddles RusthaJl for the

performance in con- Novices Chase, the Saxton

SSfflSSSMSB Stive S«,^.should2«. 3*
^efdy^Cantier/Ascona co.mdl.d tbne.peed We

The Japanese— a diesel Datsun

Cherry has been spoken of —
and perhaps Fiat, who sell diesel

127, Stxada, 131 and 132 models

I'nierte.—V.

*4H K IKTT ALI ABU KHAMSIN,

of heavy rain in

Counties. Fifty Dollars

will- be a warm order for toe

Wantage Novices Chase.

Something of a course

specialist at Newbury with

three victories to bis credit

K^KS rSH1^5 3= sf
More course vi

t fo
e
d^tSpe“ Ctase

and again yesterday must beb brother to w%erfect on landing at three stayer Tragus can take advm-

hopeful of notetamg a remaric- Borne E^re^has been .mp^v-
stia f|nces

he will need to be at his bestable hat-trick of first

successes through Fifty Dollars

race ing steadily since toe autumn.

length
‘ conqueror of

tage of the 19 lbs he receives

from another Cheltenham hero

some

interesting racing today, for- no

problems are reported at Ayr.

NEWBURY
12^0—Fifty Dollars Morer

LOO—Sir Doro
1J3Q—Hover
2.00—-Tragus*.

AYR
12.45—Castleholm
US-Sunny Park
1.45—Luxuriate**
2.15—Easby Gold*
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BRIDGE
E. P. C. COTTER

MY FIRST HAND today was

roteyed by an international:

N
J4

<P10 5 32
0KJ9S
+ K72

W
10 7 32

<?KJ6
0754
*Q93

Q 65
OAQ974
063
+ 1084

The

of play can only fail
i

if one

defender has a black singleton,

which is most unlikely.

Incidentally, if East had not

made his bad bid of two hearts.

West might have led a trump,

and. everything might have

been different.

The next -example comes from

a World Championship:

N
874

1
<? Q 95

3

OK7
+ KQJ4

W

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

s
AK98

08
OAQ102
A J 6 5

'

WITH NORTH-SOUTH vulner-

able, South dealt, and opened

J
Cl K J 10 2
OQJ32
+ 108 5 3

E
K 6 5 3

C84
O A 10 8 S

+ 762
S

A Q 10 9 2
O A76
0964

. +A9
With both sides vulnerable

passed, and
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ship struggled in tbe lower half pica

of toe field.
™

Kasparov last in the second

round to the defending holder

Psachis but then a run of five

successive wins put "him in the

lead.

His fluent attacking play In-

for exit visas for

Korchnoi’s wife and son. But

at the end of the tournament

Kasparov was Soviet champion

jointly with Psarfiis. Both

scored 12* out of 17.

THE GENERAL reluctance of eluded this impressive win over

Soviett media to lavish praise on a strong grandmaster nvar

individuals makes toe red

carpet treatment for Karpov

after his victory in Merano

stand 1 out as quite exceptional.

Sovletsky Sport gave extensive

front page photo coverage over

half-a-dozen issues to
^

his

triumphal return from Italy.

POSITION No. 404

BLACK fHman)

White: v Cheskovsky. Black:

H. Kasparov. Sicilian Defence

(USSR Championship, Frunze,

1981).’

1 P-K4, P-QB£2 N-KB3,

P-K3; 3 P-Q4, PxP: 4 N*£
N-QB3; 5 N-QB3, P-Q3: 6 P-1^3.

N-B3; 7 B-N2, B-Q2; 8 O-O,

Messages between Karpov and w.^. 9 P-QR4, 0-0: 10 QN-K2,

President Brezhnev, congratu- R.B1 . ii p.QB3; P-QR3; 12 P-R3,

latory messages from grand- q_b2; 13 P-KN4, P-Q4!

which
1 . *t*h L_acT «nne m i'iuilu ‘tj'**''1' v.

rebid two spades,

asrew-^ ^feat's «s
point

five.

West chose toe heart six as

his opening lead. East won with

toe Ace, and returned a heart,

which South ruffed with toe two

of diamonds. The declarer now

led the eight of spades, and rfo

it when West played low. This

drew toe Queen from East, who

A heart return & this

gives toe declarer no

chance, but East cashed the

diamond 10 before leading back

a heart. The declarer put up

his Ace—that was correcT-but

he then decided to run four

dubs, and that was an error.

He got rid of one heart loser.

masters and sports personalities,

announcement of an Order of

Lenin, a public autograph sign-

ing day, and a long personal

interview on the match—all

followed in swift succession

White has handled the open-

ing indecisively, mixing

restraint, (move 9) and slow re-

WUTEfl2mai)

drew toe yueen irom
-fh/» lour dub

returned another heart, which but East ruffed the test auD,

vras mffed in hand. The and played another heart S01nth

declarer drew trumps, and raffed an. hand* ruffed a

^de^is contract with three diamond on toe table, and led

___j„ dribs, four . a trump. Success depended on

^monds and two heart ruffs* findtig the trumps

^e line adopted by South toe, m, toe East hand,

-was not toe best Once be has which wasnof toe case.

ruffed a fieart with toe diamond

rwn the rest of his trumps axe the best Ime. At trick tour ne

This surely cries <wt tor should

a Sossruff. The declarer should a spade, and finesse toe yuren,

«>ch Ace King of Spades and with toe intention ofXlffiWaS the Ace. and toi^nams the

TTSij r* stmt dibit As the

winners js an essential pre- the Knave dwf;.
paration for crossruff play, in South P

S^dubs,
SSer to prevent the high cards ^h^threerouodsof cn^,

from being ruffed by a defender discarding one teait loser-

who
1

may have toe oppormnity Then he leads of

to tiidos ** llemma. H
P1
?Sw declarer njs two more he eras. He

Hearts in hand and two spades trick; if be does not. aumw^
outoe table, losing just one last club is led, and East can

club and one heart. This line do nothing about that.

a_ This diagram comes from a
grouping (moves UMl) wj™ 311

1955 master game in Belgrade
incongruous attacking where White (to move) has

followed in swiu (moves 1 12-13). Meanwhile
sacriflCed a knight to

Moscow Unmra^hw^g K^parovhas massed ^forces
black fcing.^now

nominated K^ov^ite^spo^
ready to open upithe centie and ^^ued 1 Q<15 eh, won some

man of 1981 ana it s^ms_ux y ^ superior mobility. ^ imoressed
that other organisations wiu M NsQP; 15 BxN,
follow. psB; 16 N-B4. B-QB4; 17 N-N3-

This super-star treatment is If 17 NxP Black regains toe

also occurring at a more gradual pawn with «b
?

cm
pace vrito the briUiant 18-year- Q-Q3; since if 18 NxN, <Wj6 «l

old
6
Harry Kasparov who is es

f_
01ts ’*

widely predicted to become 17 . . - MS,
,

18 Qxp-

Karpov’s next diallenger in a poisoned pawn capture

1984 Kasparov seems free to whose rationale is ^bites

give" personal interviews and need to defend against the

these have alreadv included his threat of B-Nl foHowed by

cool description of Karpov’s last P-KN4 mating or winning a

ae “a player with no piece, _ _ „as a P«y . . . . _ p
Jg ^ 19 NxB pjN;

20 Q-K4. _
If 20 OxP eh, K-Rl: 21 B-K3.

B-Nl; 22 P-KB4, KR-K1.

20 ... . RxP! 21 RxR, Q-N6 ch;

22 0-N2, BxR ch: 23 K-Bl (or

23 K-Rl. 0-06 with a winning

attack), Q-K4!

Decisive, for if 24 QxB wins

tba queen while 24 KxB, R-Bl

ch soon wins toe queen or

moves later, and so impressed

toe watching journalists and
spectators that Jhis victory was
dubbed “toe Yugoslav Immor-

tal” But then it was pointed

out toat 1 Q-Q5 ch was no bril-

liancy but a missed opportunity.

What should White have
played?

PROBLEM No. 404

BUCKO I

special" talent”
' which has

aroused permanent needle

between them.

In Kasparov’s latest media

appearance he was asked to

state his next ambition and

replied “World Champion”

without hesitation or hedging.

Last month toe new chess

crown prince was among 18

competitors in the annual USSR mates. _ ^ ___
championship at Frunze, Central 24 B-B4, QxB: 25 QxB. Q-QB5

Asia. Although toe entourage ^
who accompanied Karpov to Rather, a banal finish after

Merano were absent, this was a
fj,e

' preceding tactics.' White re-

strong event where the top five signed, since he loses his

qualified for a world title zonal. faiighL

WflTEt 6 men)

sti^edb^e
W
pta?^rfoSre fo^ a‘ chess he^. Kasparov lost this could easily be toe finish

of Bdyavdty. recent winner rf to Boris Gulko. toe Moscow of a dub game where Black, has

the great Tilburg international, champion who made his award been da* to mm.
who for most of the champion- ceremony -toe occasion for a Solutions Page 10

White mates in three moves,
against any defence (by A. C,
Mailer, 1966). Composed prob-

Not everything goK*smbothly lems often look artificial, but
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Miracles take

a lot longer

SOUTH AFRICAN HOMELAND

THE Impossible *we will. do

tomorrow; miracles take a little

longer. That cheerful slogan

from a couple of decades ago

sounds these days like a benign

sort of lunacy. After a year of

shattered hopes, whether of

democratic reform In Poland, of

supply-side stimulus in the U.S.,

or of the helpful effect of

rational expectations under a

determined UK government, it

is clear that miracles take a

lot longer.

Leaving aside all the com-

plexities or particularities,

there are three possible views

of the coming year. The first,

which might be described as

the official-optimistic or OECD
view of the world, is that we

stalled to make some progress,

in spile of the setbacks, towards

conquering the problems of

confrontation.
.

inflation and

world financial disorder and
that 1982 will show further

modest progress, on balance.

The second, which might be
broadly characterised as a

“wet” view, is that some of

our present policies are funda-

mentally mistaken. They will

be amended, but too slowly.

Things will probably get worse.

The third, or mould-breaking
view is that a combination of

disappointment and popular

pressure is preparing the way
for a radical change.

The optimistic view has more
to be said for it than might
appear to anyone simply look-

ing back on 1981. Leaving
aside a somewhat sombre inter-

national picture, things might
have been a good deal worse.

.The second oil shock has caused
less inflation — and. inter-

nationally, less recession—than
the first

We have learned that reces-

sion cannot be escaped when
inflationary pressures are met
with firm monetary restraint;

but the pressures which prolong
inflation — immoderate real

incomes, spiralling domestic
and balance of payments
deficits—can be checked. In
1982 there is reason to hope
that the pressures against the
monetary limits will abate,

leaving room for the beginnings
of a soundly-based recovery-

That is the picture that the

OECD presented at the turn of

the year.

Objectives

However, many observers,

especially in the UK. are likely

to regard this as too facile a
view. It.may be true that we
have learned to economise in

energy, and to adapt to a cut

in real incomes, but policy is

still crude and fumbling. In
Britain, this is seen in the

endless failure to hit monetary
targets, which has started a
lively debate on an alternative

target for financial discipline.

In the U.S., the rapidly rising

Federal deficit is seen as a

threat to the private sector, and

Showbiz and shanty to
By J. D. F. Jones, Johannesburg Correspondent

the resultant interest rates as

a threat to possibly better-

balanced strategies in other

countries.

We may redefine our objec-

tives, notably by giving greater

priority to stabilising exchange

rates, and refine our methods;

but weak consumer demand,

high interest rates, and reviving

wage pressure make the whole

outlook unpromising. This is

probably something like a con-

sensus British view of 1982.

Faced with such an unsatis-

factory domestic outlook, and a

threatening one overseas, in-

creasing numbers of people are

beginning to look for something

more radical The idea of a

third force or a third way has

long persisted in the background

of European politics, and is

now enjoying -one of its periodic

vogues.

In its more extreme forms,

this so-called radical approach

includes a large element of

wishful thinking. The idea that

we can simply opt out of the

cold war without cost or abolish

social conflict by establishing

co-operatives, reflects a feeling

once neatly summed up In the

title of a musical—Stop The
World, I Want To Get Off.

To say this, however, is not

to condemn the new alternatives

now being discussed, for the

old doctrines are also looking

pretty threadbare. The extra-

ordinary start made by the new
alliance in British politics, the

strong revival of popular sup-

port for the peace movement,
and the increasingly visible

strains within the Western
alliance and within the Come-
con group all argue for -change.

The Pope and- Chancellor

Schmidt could prove
. as signi-

ficant an alliance on the world
scene as that of Mr David Steel

and Mr Roy Jenkins in British

politics, capable of changing

!

tbe terms of reference of

debates which have been going

on for decades.

Tremor
The road from new ideas to

new political realities is a long

one, and tbe year is likely to be
marked more by raucous debate

than by real new departures.

Meanwhile, one new and alarm-

ing subject may force its way
on to the agenda. The Polish

crisis has already caused a
tremor in the banking worfd.

-and the whole structure of

nominally short-term but realis-

tically long or irredeemable
international debt is causing
growing uneasiness. A radical

financial reconstruction to con-

solidate and stabilise tins card-

house could provide the most
alarming, hut ultimately the

most hopeful development in the

coming year—though again we
are likely to see no more than
the first scene. The best we
can hope for 1982 is that it

proves to be a year of new
beginnings.

O
N THURSDAY morning,

in the baking heat of a

mountain valley a hun-

dred nriies across the veld from

Johannesburg, five of to«

world's top golfers and 10

‘“celebrities” from showbusiness

teed off on what is billed as

tiie century's richest tourna-

ment. It also has a claim to

be the most grotesque.

The venue is Sun City, South -

Africa's new £50m resort-

complex—except that it’s not in

SoHth Africa' but in the

“nation-state,’* or black tribal

homeland, of Bophuthatswana,

which the South Africans insist

is independent although no

other government in the world

has agreed. The prize money
for the tournament, which ends

tomorrow, as $lm, to be divided

between the five golfers lucky

enough to have been invited.

They are playing in. a country

where the average income per

head is less than S200 a year.

The winner will Jake $500,000;

tiie Trmn who comes in fifth gets

$100,000. which is assured even

if he shanks and three-putts

from start to finish.

The whole circus may or may
not say something about the

state of the international golf

circuit It is certainly a useful

illustration of one of the central

political phenomena of South
Africa today, the "homelands.”
The five stars are Jack Nick-

laus. Sewy Ballesteros, Lee
Trevino. Johnny Miller and
their South African host, Gary
Player; the 10 "amateurs’* in-

clude Sean Connery, Telly
Savalas and various of the
singers or ex-sportsmen who are

often to be seen on late-night

television in Pro-Am charity

tournaments. They and their

families, managers and girl-

friends were flown into South
Africa this week frOm all over
the world, all expenses paid,

though of course only the five

professionals will share the
million dollars.

[Nineteenth-hole speculation

that they have already agreed
to split tiie money five ways was

I

being sternly discouraged by the
organisers, who pointed out that

the second prize was only
$160,000. In other words, if

there is a tie followed by a
sudden-death playoff tomorrow
afternoon. $340,000 could bang
.on a single putt]

But this is' only the tip of an
impresario’s iceberg. The last

five holes have been sponsored
by South African companies for
$40-50,000 each. If you hole in
one at the sixteenth, for
example, you will win a $150,000
Lamborghini with the compli-
ments of John Player Special
cigarettes. These are the tele-

virion holes: SABC will do the
filming and get free rights in

South Africa while the organi-
sers have sold the international

rights to a number of golf-

minded nations. Britain. West
Germany. Japan, US Cable, and
so on.

The TV rights are important
because there is no way Sun
City will recover the million
dollar prize money, not to speak
of the other expenses, from
entrance tickets alone. It is a
2±-hour drive from Johannes-
burg and the Reef, in the
middle of the summer holiday

Bopbathatswana contrast: the resort et Sun City (left) and women drawing water from a well In Wintered

season when many people are

a thousand miles away on tbe

coast. At the most optimistic

guess, the last day might get

10.000 visitors, with the first

three days anything over 5,000.

At RIO (£5.55) a time this is

not going to be much over

$250,000.
.

The driving force behind

Sun City is a tough and

trendy operator .
called Sol

Kerzner who. as chief executive

of Southern Son Hotels runs

the biggest hotel chain' in the

Republic (Southern Sun is 70

per cent owned by South
African Breweries). The com-
pany chose to plough R85m
into an hotel and entertainment
complex in dry and barren
territory the other side of the

Magaliesberg Mountains for the
very simple reason that it

needed to get beyond the reach
of the puritanical laws of the

South African Government
This meant escaping Pretoria's

objection to nudity, multi-racial

sex, pornographic films, un-

censored magazines and, above
alt -it meant getting away from
the Republic’s prohibition on
gambling. The white South
African -passion for forbidden

fruit is nowhere so extreme as

in the gaining room. The
genuinely - independent neigh-

bour states of Botswana. Lesotho
and Swaziland discovered this

years ago and set up thriving

casino-hotels. But they are all

a long drive from the Johannes-
burg-Pretoria metropolis and,

with the coming of “ independ-
ence" for the tribal homelands.
Southern Sun Hotels saw the

chance. They did a deal with

tiie President, Chief Lucas
Mangope, for a fifty-fifty joint

operation with the Bophuthats-
wana National Development
Corporation, and Sun City was
born.
Today it is a 588-room Las

Vegas-style structure of con-

siderable vulgarity where the

fruit machines and roulette

wheels are backed by lavish

sports and entertainments
facilities, a game park, and in

particular, by a “Superbowl”
auditorium where SOI Kerzner
has spent wildly in hiring the

top (and often over-the-top)’

international entertainers.
•

He can attract them on the
argument that Sun -City is not
“ South Africa ” but a multi-

racial non - discriminatory,

sovereign state. (This is both
truth and nonsense at the same

Winterveld: It is a rural

slum. There are Do

sendees—no electricity,

no sewerage, just the ,

occasional borehole or

pump—and it contains

half a million people . .

.

Many whites in South

Africa do not even know

it exists.

time.) Not a month passes in
Johannesburg’s Jan Smuts air-

port without a Big Name pro-

testing (a) that he doesn’t know
anything about politics and (b)
that he is visiting not South
Africa hut—“what’s it called,

Sol?" (The pronunciation of
Bophuthatswana is sometimes
a difficulty.)

The Beach Boys, middle-aged
and plump, are there this week,
plus Lulu. Shirley Bassey was
there the other day. Sol
Kenner’s triumph was to get

Frank Sinatra for the opening
show last winter, and Chief

Mangope made him an honorary
Tswana Chief.

All of this must he very
expensive and can only be justi-

fied because it has the same
strategy as this weeks golf, or

the abortive attempt to get Borg
and McEnroe, or the occasional

world boxing championship —
that is, as a Southern Sun
spokesperson said to me so
candidly: “ We’ve got to get the
bodies to the slots.” Which
means: white South Africans
have to be attracted in sufficient

numbers to drive those 2\ hours

Botswana^ _• f

^P^^BophuBiaiswara ^Pretoria

Johannesburg

i*\
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Bob Hutchison

across the veld and into tbe
Casino, and then drive back
again, probably poorer, and with
the new risk of night-time stone-
throwing from the unamused
Tswana who live in squalor
along the way.

To many of those sober Sonth
Africans who vote for the ruling
National Party, developments
like this (and another casino
has just opened on, the
Transkei’s beautiful Wild Coast)
are an exploitation of the
apartheid ideology of Dr

Verwoerd which’ are at best
distressing and at worst
obscene. It was surely never
intended (they ask) that
“ separate development ” should
create enclaves in which South
Africans would he encouraged
to indulge their vices.

The thinking behind Dr
Verwoerd’s grand design of
apartheid bad been persuasive:

the while minority would be
swamped unless the black
majority could be differentiated

into its ethnic or tribal com-
ponents; give the blade tribes

their own identity, their own
territory and their own political

systems and they would discover
they were content to go their

own way and leave tiie whites to
enjoy their rich life - un-
challenged. Admittedly, it was
worrying' that only four of the
Bantustans have agreed to
accept independence (Transkei,
Bophuthatswana. Vends- and,

this month, Ciskei). Has some-
thing gone wrong?

The answeris only marginally
to do with Sun City and its like.

It is evident enough to anyone
who bothers to driven, mile or
two off the tarmac>f the main
highways. (It is important at

this point to note . that.

Bophuthatswana’s economic
achievement since "independ-
ence" in 1977 has been sub-
stantially better than the
others, thanks mainly - to its

mining sector. .! In many ways
Bophuthatswana is the best of
the Bantustans.)
• There is a side to life in
Bophuthatswana which is never
noticed, or at least admitted, by
the singers and the golfers in

Sun City.
.
Take just,

.
one

example.
.

Winterveld is In Bophuthat-
swana too, though in another of
the six chunks of territory
which • add up to the size of
Switzerland and make up Chief

Mangope’s Tswana nation. Win-

terveld is only 20 north

of Pretoria, just inside the

Bophuthatswana frontier

(though thefe are no immigra-

tion fonnalfties)—that is, it is

almost as dose as it is possible

to live in hlack South Africa if

you want tocommute every day

to work in the white areas.

But Winterveld is not a .

township, like Johannesburg's

famous Soweto, with, its serried

acres of low-cost housing. It

lies in the veld beyond the

“offleiar township of Mabopane,

which fulfils this -role for Pre-

toria and -Pretoria. North. 'Win-

terveld can only be described as

a town^?ft city—of shanties, .

ranging in sophistication from
corrugated iron sheds to mad
huts and then to small bungalow
structures. It is a rural slum.
There are no Services^—no elec-

tricity, no sewerage, just the
occasional borehole or pump

—

and it contains more than half

a minion people. It extends 1

more than ID miles square
across the open veld just west
of the Great North Road, and
many whites in South Africa- do 1

not' even know it exists.

: It is not even new: Africans
have been drifting to Winter-
veld since the 1940s: because
they have heard that the land is

blade-owned, (which was true,

and is still true today now it is

inside . Bophuthatswana) / and
that they, can rent a small space,
put up a shack, and look for
work in Pretoria or its sur-

roundings. No one really knows
how many people are. there: the
Black Sash, the liberal women's
organisation, insists at least

500,000. .

Something will have to be
done about it one day (if only
because cholera is, mot surpris-
ingly, a constant threat) but no
one is eager to accept responsi-
bility. To Pretoria it is part of
Bophuthatswana. To Chief
Mangope’s government, the pop-
ulation is . largely non-Tswana
who therefore belong in some
other homeland. An "“ Inter-

governmental Committee on the
Upgrading of Winterveld” is

believed to have put up pro-
posals*

It is a reminder of basics.
These people are from different

tribes. They have been “re-

settled” or “relocated” as part
of the great government-directed

. process . which, according to
estimate has shifted between
2m and 3m people -since -I960.
Some have been moved out of
“black spots” in the white areas; .

others
.
have ' been “endorsed

out" of the white cities; still

others have had to move Jae-

cause their land has been “Con-
solidated” into the territory of
otiier ethnic groups; others
were “squatters” on white farms
whose .labour is no longer
needed or permitted. Again, no

. one knows the exact figures.
The Institute of Race Relations
describes this shadowy and

• jargon-ridden world of popula-
tion transfer as “a statistician’s

nightmare.”
• It seems a long cry from the

. millaon-dollar - golfers in Sun
City.' But it’s the same country,
the sans system, the same
homeland.

As the cliche has it: South
Africa.- land of contrasts - . .
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Thepandastands forWWF
andforthousands ofotheranimals

andplants facingextinction
*T*HEWORLD WILDLIFE FUND (WF) is dedicated to the

conservationofallendangeredformsoflife. Sadly,theGiant

Banda isone ofthemany speciesnowindangerofextinction.
Inaum'qucandhistoricexampleofinternationalco-operation

thePeople’s Republic of Chinahave invitedWWF to work with
•rhf-mtosavetheworld'smostwidely-admiredanimal.

Ultimately, to ensure that the Giant Panda has a future,wc
have to conserve the complex ecosystem in which ir lives. The
Giant Panda is an endangered animaL It- is also the symbol of

WWFsworld-wideconservation effortstosavelifeon.earth.

ButWWFneedsmoney-yourmoney. _
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From Ms S. Dow
Sir,—W. L. Leutkens’ Lom-

bard column (December 23)
reports a study showing national
mood to be a good predictor of
economic activity in Germany.

It is in fact Interesting to see
such a strong vindication of
Keynes’ General Theory. Keynes

i argued that die business cycle
was generated by changes in
investment expenditure, which
in turn resulted from the
“ animal spirits ’* of investors

—

for which there is_ no better
proxy than tbe national mood.

Monetarists would no doubt
argue that this “mood” is a
rational response to the money
supply changes which are the
root cause of economic fluctua-
tions. National mood however,
was apparently a better pre-
dictor for Germany than con-
ventional economic variables,
including, presumably, the
money supply.
The Keynesian - Monetarist

argument Indeed has usually
boiled down to the question of
whether or not the correlation
between money supply and
economic activity is in fact
correlation of each with a
common cause, namely investors'
expectations, that is the state
of their animal spurts. It is
particularly pertinent at this
time to note this additional
evidence in favour of the
Keynesian view.
(Ms) Sheila C. Dow.
9 South Street, Cambuskenneth,
Stirling, Scotland.

Competition
From Mr If. Grant
Sir.—The apparent unwilling-

ness of the Government to offer
any significant help to Laker
Airways with its problems
should not be misconstrued as
evidence of the Government’s
uncompromising commitment to
the principles of the competitive
market economy—the reverse
is the case.

Joker’s difficulties stem, not
from competition, but from the
distortion of competition arising
from the various types of state

support for British • Airways
(and for other national airlines.)

and the predatory and dis-

criminatory price cutting by BA
and other major airlines on the

routes which Laker flies. (The
situation here is aoalagous to

that faced by Britain's private

steelmakers.)
The maintenance of “work-

able competition" in such cir-

cumstances requires: equal
treatment between BA and pri-

vate British airlines in respect

of direct and indirect financial

assistance, and the application
of existing competition law
and/or regulatory powers to

prevent BA (and. as far as is

possible, other airlines i from
using profits earned on fully
cartelised routes to subsidise
predatory tactics on routes
where competition exists.

Rob Grant
Lecturer in Business Economics,
City University Business School.
Frobisher Crescent,

Barbican, ECS.

Universities

From Mr L. Rodger
Sir,—Mr Maclean • (December

23) states that the comparison
between places available at

Scottish Universities over the
period 1981-84 may be mislead-
ing because the number of
school-leavers may have fallen.

In fact, the age group is actually
increasing and does not decline
from the 1979 level until the
end of the 1989s. At a time
when we should be. rebuilding
the foundation for eventual in-

dustrial and economic recovery,
the Government is reducing the
opportunities for 17 and 18
year olds • with the ability to
successfully complete a Univer-
sity course of study.
In answer to Mr Maclean's

second point who is to say that
the number of places available
in 1981 was right in total or in
distribution between the various
faculties and in the various
Universities? In comparison
with France, Italy, West Ger-
many and Japan the total
number,of students between the
ages of 16 and 24, in. full-time
education of any kind in Great

Britain and in British Univer-
sities, is a lower proportion of
tiie population. Can this be
right? There is no objective
evidence that the distribution

of numbers between faculties

and Universities in Scotland is

wrong. There is a great deal
of subjective and prejudiced
opinion as regards what the
distribution should be. All
previous attempts at centralised
manpower planning by tbe
Government have been grossly
in error. The Meteorological
Office has a better forecasting
record.

According to the new edition
of Social Trends total

,public
expenditure on" education in
Britain will have fallen hy 10
per cent in real terms between
1975-76 and 1981-82. Universi-
ties have suffered relatively the
worst cuts with current expen-
diture set to fall by 21 per cent
and capital expenditure hy 68
per cent over the five years.
Spending on further education
and teacher training will have
fallen by 16 per cent over the
same period and the total spent
on schools by about 11 per cent
Overall, the cuts in educational
expenditure are far and away

. the greatest as compared with
any other public sector. Of
course. Universities are not
immune from their share of
cuts in public expenditure. But
even in time of recession there
should be some rational order
of priorities. What Is manifestly
clear is that the Government
has no strategy for higher
education as a whole—and if

you don't know where you’re
going, any cuts will get you
there!

L. W. Rodger.
14, Craigltdth View,
Ravelston,

Edinburgh.

Training
From the Development Officer,
Construction Suroeyors’
Institute.

Sir,—Members of the Con-
struction Surveyors' Institute
have welcomed the decision of
Mr Norman Tebbit, the Secre-
tary of State, to include, tiie

Construction Industry Training
Board in the seven boards to
be retained on a statutory basis.

Some aspects, however, of tbe
detailed arrangements sur-
rounding the decision appear
to be anomalous, even unfair,
and leave the industry more
than a trifle disgruntled.
Tbe Manpower Services Com-

mission recommended to the
Government that the operating
cost of industrial training
boards should continue to. .be
borne hy the Government T

for
three years.. The decision to
transfer the GTB’s operating
costs ’ to the industry from
April 1. 1982, not only comes
very late in the day; it also
imposes on an already seriously
debilitated, run-down and finan-
cially hard-pressed industry the
job of finding an extra £6m or
so in the year 1982/83. This
will not be all that easy, and
it does nothing to mollify the
construction industry to know,
that rhe operating costs of those

"

industries in which training will
be conducted under voluntary
arrangements will continue to
be met from Government funds
up to the end of March. 1983.
This Institute submits that it
would be no more than fair and
reasonable for the Government
to continue likewise to cover
the CITB's operating costs for
one year after April next.

Currently there is a 1 per
cent payroll ceiling on tiie
amount companies are required
to pay in training levy”. There
are, however, several thousand
firms who. mainly because of
their large-scale use of the
services of labour only sub-
contracting personnel (in
respect of whom tiie levy is

2 per cent), should be paying
more than the normal 1 per
cent

The industry as a whole is
thus not only not getting the
funds it ought tb have to meet
its training costs; there is also
the unsatisfactory situation that
those firms who should be pay-
ing more than 1 per cent still

get in the way of training
grants, as much as anybody else
and to this extent are being
subsidised' by the industry’s
remaining levy-paying Anna.

What is needed here is a speedy sponsors. is also
decision by the Secretary of

;
problem4s to the type of course

State to abolish the levy ceiling, people are. sent on. The majority
and thereby leave tiie industry of -programmes, are-generalised
free to determine a system and

. and non-compahy-specific for the
rate of levy for all firms which simple reason that the costs of
is commensurate with its train*, designing, and -running courses
ing needs. for individual companies . are

•ft
proportion of those unacceptably high for most com-

s
^
lHs ' panies yet they feel that they

quentiy take up employment m to make some gesture
local^government, nationalised

;^
tovraids continuing. mSage-
-ment. development and so pur-

Wmtog ‘ i^paid ror'U"S ^ ” »
proper their slJL £e

soon lost to other sector* of the
community which have paid
nothing towards the cost of thff; ^L,Si,^

0}^L3esi^1

training. This Institute believes preparing participants

that these other sectors should fpr.the^courae or helping them

contribute to ’tiie cost. of. pro- turn, -their knowledge to prao
Tiding training in construction' tical use.

;

skills. A favourable^ Govern- : Mr Mumford -has a: number
meat decision on this issue of legitimate .complaints but in
would remedy a situation which placing all the responsibility for
is at once anoraalote and ;un- these on the business schools
fair* :

-
: he •

- is i ignoring a -number
B. A. Hunt ;

r -. of other ,contrlbUtory ' fac-
Constmction Surveyors^ Inst.,

-tors. -It would bo -just as easy
-Wellington House, ~

- to. find -a
"" growing number of

203. Lordship Lane,
-. personnel managers"' who are

East Dulwich. SE22.- -
1

ve^y appreciative' off UK busi--

/

—

;
—

'

n'e^s .school:/’ C • ?'.*'* •

Management,
From Mr E. Gowpe ; Dept of^BDane^'Studies.

Sir,—Your rep<fft^^

(Derember- Eflmbittgh -Wyersity,
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^maryjBurr reports on voluntary liquidations

*MR. JOHN- HARPER, and -bis

wife jQSte,-.4i£r& the sole direc-.

toes of a smalt Barnsley road
haulage company. - Out of the

blue a Mr.Barry Calvert turned
up with What seemed to be the

' answer >36. • toeir/ .cash/ flow
problems: 7 \.'> V

. . .. .-.

.
Mr ;;Cprert -persuaded- the

.

Uahmam -fA' nnt ^tViolv1 Ai\*fliviviv

liquidation with amVesbmated
surplus of - £78,000[ j

aftet : all

known debts had ifeth dis-

charged. Fifteen mouths later,

creditors were told iff.
-Mr Cal-

vert the company had a deficit

-of £16,000. No mention was

made ofthe £MS^jdisinepancy;

Motor4 (vehicles arigtoatiy ex-

6eMy. into members' vohurtary *

liquidation - and Mr, Cilvept was .
f

appointed :joint Uquidator. That *j

was in' Fehrhaiy. 1980. '• With -i

hindaghi, the .move was . a !

ghastly mistake.
;

!

The Harpers had
-
to borrow i

£3,000 from the -- bank under
personal - -guarantee to secure

Mr • CMvert’s services. The
liquidation ' oE : "KMH was a

shambles. -Some of its vehicles
— its' main, asset s, were left

to rot, records were kept made- i

quateiy and ' most' of the com-, 1

panys ci^tnrs ‘

'have never’
4
;

been paid. The available „•

records, which are by namCahs
complete, show : a deficiency of -

about £40,000.

•

What is more, the Harpers

; had" put thei?' signature to., a .

declaration of solvency whfdh .*

Arthur Young :

: McClellahd

Moores and : Co, .-.the accquh-;

tants who have picked up ;the%

pieces of the. liquidation, jay^
was “ overstated." The penalty,-

for an - incorrect deClaratioifr of _

solvency 'is six months’ jait|orr

a fine of £500. Anyone toitodng

another to-
__sign a .

false state-

ment can Also be- subjectgo
prosecution'.

’

" . v T'
*

The Harpers are net uniq|e.

Another, of Mr Calvertfs cgs-

tomers -was* -Mr Stuart Mas|b,

also a road haulier. Mr Calvert,

got Mr Mason to agree to pay

him a fee of £1,000 a moreh
- to put Maspn Brothers, asmpll

familv firm, into liquidation.:

.

' In 'March: 1980 the comp4ny.

-went irrto- memh&rS’ voluntary:

Motor4 which
ported to Tea

been written
"as a direct^
sion, " aeeos*
;•; *Tve uotiAi

with Calverts

.£155,273 had
'.to £17,750-

SaaLof the reces-

Kgdq.Mr Calvert
Ef much dealings

fee July 198Q"

said Mr B&sL H^ reckons That

some riswl®’ of. .company's

money. ^ ^wfeocountfid for.

the '-equmft&ft; ’ of* several

months' jfiding. plus debts
the
months'
collected -

;• Mrtlla^bnrAnd. the Harpers

*ave)g?W into business again,

but* bitter about their

Mr Calvert Mr Mason
•'saSd^When I first met him, he

ae£E&A8 : right' as ninepence”

hU^^: *Td be quite prepared

,

to Boh toe- trigger if someone

stu^1 huh up against a wall.”
-. ;|%ese are just .two of Mr Cal*

iwfs many clients. The Shef-

{£&Fraud Squad reckons he

^ffihdled about 22 liquidations

fitween 1979 and this summer.

They have a hefty dossier on

: aim The Department of Trade

% completing a report, which

WQl be published, on Mr Cal-

I vent’s Sheffield company, Cor-
L porate Planning Management.

Mr Calvert, who is m his

- middle 30s, is a former taxi

driver and discharged bank-

• rupt -.He leamt the tricks of

the liquidation trade when he

Worked at Chancery Lane Regis-

trars, a London, company run

by Mr Maurice Caplan- . Chan-

cery Lane Registrars is now the

subject of a Department of

Trade investigation.
' '

Strangely enough, P-. S,

Sweetman (Building. "Services)

f, . through. its . .
liquidator.

.

Mr

Maurice Caplan, is seeking to

wind up Corporate Planning

Management The company

says It is owed £1,550 by Cor-

porate Planning Management.

The case has been adjourned

until January 18. .

Few industries offer such

easv pickings for the unscrupu-

lous'
1 as the insolvency business.

No formal qualifications ate

needed to be a liquidator. Only

bankrupts and those who have

been disqualified as directors oE

companies. are barred. Nor is

there any problem in finding

customers. With about 160 com"

panies going to the wall each

week, this is a growth industry-

. Most liquidators are qualified

accountants who do their 30°

according to the book. But there

are a handful of less scrupulous

operators who~"are going round

-the country preying on sragl

family Arms in financial diffi-

culty.
' These rogue liquidators are

having a field day- They can set

their own .fee level under the

Company (Winding-up) Rules

M49. This merely states that

these should be “reasonable"

and few of their clients are in a

position to argue. IThe Depart-

ment of Trade does have power

to apply to a court to fix the

remuneration if it is thought

the fees are unnecessarily

large.)

What is more, once they have

been appointed liquidator of a

company by its directors’ they

have a free ban* in running the

business, disposing of its assets

and collecting its debts. The

liquidator becomes a one-man

board.

They are not required-* to

report to creditors for 12

months. Unless a creditor

catches on to what is happening

and seeks a winding-up order,

there is no one to obstruct the

liquidator's course.

The method adopted is all

too simple. The would-be liqui-

dator scrutinises publications

such as 'Stubbs Gazette, where
court judgments are reported.

Lorries for side, mow os a result of lHuidotims, in London's Old Kent Bos*

AtMay Athwood.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
A compulsory liquidation takes

place when. a creditor petitions

the High Court to seek a wmd-

ing-up order. The meeting of

creditors nominates the liquida-

tor but the appointment is made

by toe court. The liquidator is

responsible to the court Any
funds realised during the

liquidation are kept in a special

bank account at the Bank of

England. .. .

.

A members’ voluntary liquida-

tion takes place when a company

» solvent. The directors sign

.a declaration of solvency^saying

the company’s debts can be paid

within a year in fuli. This is

sent to Companies House. The

liquidator is then appointed by

the shareholders and does not

have to file a report or hold a

creditors' meeting for one year.

There is no committee of

inspection chosen from creditors

to monitor the liquidation.

A creditors’ voluntary liquida-

tion takes place when a com-

pany is insolvent and the

directors choose to go into

liquidation. A shareholders’

meeting is held when a liquida-

tor is appointed. A creditors’

meeting follows, which gives

creditors a chance to approve

the shareholders’ choice of

liquidator or appoint their own.

A committee of inspection is

"chosen consisting of about five

major creditors. The commit-

tee's job is to check the progress

of the liquidation.

Having caught the first whiff of i

trouble, the aspiring liquidator s

either approaches toe company i

cold or sends out a letter. \

Small family finns without l

access to financial advice are

usually chosen. The term liqui-
'

dation is rarely mentioned at .

the first meeting. Instead, tbe J

directors are offered a 12-month

holiday from the demands of

their creditors.

How can this be achieved?

WeH. the rogue liquidator

explains, it is very. easy. The
company is placed in voluntary

liquidation, the directors sign a

declaration of solvency saying

they can pay their debts within

a year and leave the rest up to

their friendly liquidator. He
will take charge of their assets,

collect their dehts and pay off

outstanding creditors.

Sometimes, the liquidator will

ask for a fee up front, on other

occasions a monthly sum is fixed

in advance. Tn effcot, liquida-

tors are handed businesses on a

plate. . ,

A slightly hew twist has been

developed by Mr Jonathan

Charles Howard Burgess, now
the subject of investigation by

; the West Midlands Fraud Squad.

Many of his clients were also in

’ the transport industry-

His specialisation was bive-

i downs. The original company
‘ is put into liquidation, its

- assets are transferred to a new

s company which then trades in

the same business. Mr Burgess

runs the new company, which. 3

so the theory goes, diould be
j

trading profitably witiiln 12 !

months so the creditors of the 1

old company can be paid off.

The reality tended to be some-

what different. Mr Reg Cooper,

a leading member of the Road

Haulage Association, whose com-

pany Coopers Road Services

1 19721 fell into Burgess’s hands,

will say only that the experi-

ence " has broken me and my
wife”
Mr Cooper thought that,

through a complex deal. Mr
Burgess would inject £275,000

into the business and that he

would be kept on as chairman

of the newly-formed company,

Coopers Road Sendees tMid-

lands). In the event, no such

sum ever changed hands. Both

companies are now in liquida-

tion with the liquidators fight-

ing over the remaining assets.

Mr Burgess is now thought to

be in the London area. He
started off in Wales a few years

a£0 and gradually worked bis

way across the Midlands.

The bulk of the legislation on
r

voluntary liquidations dates

back to the 1908 Companies

;
Act. Five years ago, amid grow-

ing concern, the Government

appointed Sir Kenneth Cork, a

' partner in accountants Cork

1 GuJiv. to investigate and pro-

* duce a report on insolvency,

i The final part of the Cork

s report is due at the end of next

February. Even if the Govern- €

meat response is swift, it is un- *

likely that now legislation will s

be on the statute books before i

1383, Some accountants now <

feel a delay of this length is *

unacceptable and immediate l

steps should be taken.
J

Mr Guy Parsons, a partner in

Peat Marwick Mitchell, the

largest accountancy firm in the -

country, said: “I think action

should be taken very quickly

without waiting .for the Cork re-

port.
,

“The most obvious solution.’

according to Mr PaTSDns, an

active member of the 21 -year-old

Insolvency Practitioners Associ-

ation.” is to restrict liquidators

to members of authorised pro-

fessional bodies.” This „ would

leave tbe policing of individual

members to these bodies.

Mr Bernard Phillips^ vice-

president of the IPA and a

practising accountant, thinks

only specially qualified people

should be liquidators. “I firmly

hold the view liquidators should

be accountants and specialists.

He would like to see a govern-

ment approved list of liquida-

i tors as is the case in Australia

- and Canada.
t Others feel less emphasis
1 should be placed on who the
c liquidator is and more on pro-

- viding safeguards to protect

directors • and creditors alike.

t Mr Gerry Weiss, a partner of

t Cork Gully, thinks “the quick-

est simplest and most honest

approach” is to have^ boadlng" ad --tor
;

tors, like solicitors, to have l

comnuisorv profesaonai

demmty insurance.” This would i

protect creditors in the event

of the assets realised not being

correctly accounted fbr.

ThTwen of bonding appears

to have the tacit support of the

Department of Trade.
I

Another problem which needs

to fie overcome is relevant not

only to cowboy liquidators, no*

all white collar crimes. At

present the police have

insufficient specialist squads to

cope with the growing wave of

financial misdemeanours. In

addition, under the present juiy

system the police argue it is

almost impossible to get a con-

viction as the burden, of satisfy-

ing a jury of laymen is so diffi-

cult to discharge.

There are no signs of any

let up in the stream of Irregular

liquidations. If anything it

appears The publicity recently

given to Calvert has alerted

. others to the rich ptek-

ings. As a result some healthy

i
companies are being put into

liquidation. Law-abiding citizens

• are being induced to sign docu-

. ments that if false will leave

1 them open to prosecution,

t Added, financial burdens are

being put on ailing companies

f creditors, some of whom nay
;- buckle under the strain.

A WORKING -day for Cecilia Annachiara, manager; Marina, manager; and Luigi, chairman

^tiTotherreiuorD^en^ foreTSa?

and., breakfasts wire .ber
-before going to Rome for

.
with some reverse r a

in Danieli but
husband, ' a lawyer^ airf ber_^-

evenin'* reception with a Italian steel industry
J j with the family not to

'SgBHL-jra fiJS?Srsaa
C0^5yS

^l"/,f Ju*r life changes •
. Cecilia Danieli did not plan

brought up to do been able to move into a bigger

life
^ sea and she worked on a farm a family affa i. eldest bi oerest contract the company

SSaf^iM Si£&l‘sn
n
g
u^

.

^ «- west ^ mil1 for Ea5t Genna^
m % -i ^

TODAY: Restart of mackerel

fishing off South-West England.

Reduction in foreign exchange

brokerage commission rates-

Start of five-day vnsrt by ok
aerospace industry miss ran to

Japan.

MONDAY:’ Launch of Govern-

ment’s Young Workers scheme.

TUESDAY: Bank of England

issues provisional estimate of

money supply for mid-December,

and capital issues and redemp-

tions (during the month
_

of

December). Treasury gives

fl|ures for UK official reserves

for December. London clearing

banks’ monthly staiemen t for

mid-December. Herr Helmut

Schmidt. West German Chan-

Economic Diary
cellor, meets President Ronald

Reagan at the White House. All-

out strike called at Ford Motor

Company. Start of two-day meet-

ing of “Trade unions for a

Labour victory ” group and the

Labour Party le«le«h^P.

Br-hnp’s Stortfort, Tndent TV
shareholders vote on acquisition

nf the UK casino and betting shop

interests of Playboy Enter-

prises. Exploratoo’ planning

inquiry into British Gas methane

terminal on Canvey Island opens

at The Paddocks, Long Road,

Canvey Island.

WEDNESDAY: Department of

Energy publishes advance

energy statistics for November.

Major economic debate at the

National Economic Develop-

ment Council to be addressed by

Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chancellor

of the Exchequer.

THURSDAY: Department of

Industry issues provisional

figures of vehicle production for

December. The executive coun-

cil of the Iron and Steel TYadcs

Confederation meets to set a

date for the start of •

ban on overtime. Electricity

supply industry workers lodge

pay claim. Clearing bank union

meets employers to discussj?ay

claim. London International Boat

Show opens, Earls Court (to

January 1?1. Package Holidays

and Travel Exhibition opens,

Bingley Hall, BimningfiMn (to

January 101.

FRIDAY: Department of the

Environment gives figures for

bousing starts and completions

in November. Senor "Leopoldo

Calvo Sotelo, Spanish
r
Fmme

Minister starts talks in London

with Mrs Margaret Tbatcheron
Spain's application for

entry. Extraordinary meeting of

Associated Communications Cor-

poration to discuss compensation

for former managing director Mr
Jack GalL

The policeman’s

lot can be

a happy one

When : constatoulariy dutys^ to b
be done, we know, tiie poKce- y
man’s lot is .not. a

“JJ-
Pace W. S. Gilbert, iwwever,

might it not have its Compen-
J

satiohS? . ,

Bfr ' Peter Nievensjwgan bis *

duty as • a -constoMe S»e
t

streets of Soutii^ ^lM7.
Tomorrow he retires frc^tiie

^
force and his tot toote- set to

improve very safostantiaRy.
.

'

For Mr' - Nelveosi-Depuiy

Assistant Commissioner at N«v .

o_otland Yard and a . tiewly* -

inured OBE—has this weds

as Trident W*

gS.2 STS» «*»
interests.

’ "
• J •

'

Nn details have been given,

his a«eed contract -to join.-

of his ^ ^Mtor

W tip fte
r Neivens will be

favour. ^ -tMB’W*

^vtical^weight in little fe-

A-rS* ^
The boots will

Extra IfJfSe *j? h Neivens

from MaTdr-Geuerei

:
5^ -JJ **.*-*-
Playboy itself-

, w
But the brevjjj -

s ^ reminder
careers m and
that licensing Gaming
the senriemen of

impresscd.
Board are not ea -

, ^gtabu-
Just a sugg^^^ Neivens’

ter? 2knees and «« ^miss next

25!
66

looking to draw upon every air

M auqmrity the former Deputy
C^nmtissionBr can summon.

Jir Bfelveas’ lightly swaying

policeman's stance was all but

visible ±in his statements this

week #out past experience of

the gening sector- Heiias never

heen^ pwslcally involved with

it “tBiu: .on a need-to-know
]

basis,' says, “<me has been
,

well »wa% of what’s afoot;’

Even ,ti®s
;
indirect' degree of

involvemeat of course, could

«>iK^vab^srfc>09e 'an obstacle to

Mr Neivem’ plans. Mr Tom
McNally. M3fc has already raised

the issue,.-* whether public

interest is %red by having a

senior potiefj officer step so

smartly 'iirtolsp 'sensitive an

appointment;1.

'

-Bat Mr SwotF experience

’seems far nwa likely to count

fn his favour In the end—and

he is harttijf treading new

ground.

;
abound on sides of the

casino industry!

.
.Former pqlnpwomen pw*-

„ ably-rpresent afenited mm*er
i‘ of bunny true. .But

the majority -a the Gammg
i Board’s 37 ing|ctors arev j

i policemen withs®k&up to dhief

,

; - iiKpectdr—-and least as many

3 former colleague work tor the

i cation compaihGa

5 Things have lfeeed come a
c

-
.
Inna way ; stoce! an intrepid

5
inspector of thelMetropoKtan

Police hung preciously onto a

f window grille Hyde

1 park flat to spy % an dtogal

c ' JJijhiiTux narty wtein- That

Brisk new

brooms ,

in ITV

poliee hung precajously onto a

window grille w«Me^a Hyde

Park flat to spy to an jfiegal

gambling P“ty vten. ^
led to a. celebrated feial in 19o8.

. years of police toeglect M-
lowed. in the 19®s, leaving

Sntrol over more

and more to und^orld entr^

oreneurs withmame&likeAlatty

(“ the Horse ”) la^glo; Today,

organised crime is l^toutby
S| police’s oom^iOmdaed
prfmeSouad—and the informal

o,« tte dubs

C dSe tie. between flfe

Serial squad and too ranks of

SSer policemen whom Mr

Nelvens SSff shortiy be joining.

The winds of televisual change t

have produced more than just d

a sprinkling of new_ logos for t

our screens this New Year, t

Nineteen- eighty-two sees a verit-

able army of new boys — or at i

least old boys in new seats. The 1

Mikael Grades, Lord Windie- (

shams and Peter Cadburys of

this world have left the stage, 1

making way for the John Birts, <

James Gatwards, and Kevin J

Goldstein-Jacksons of the new
j

regimes. .

The three people who are

likely to hit the headlines most

often during the year are pro-

.

bahly Jeremy Isaacs, cme£

executive of the Fourth Chan-

nel, Alasdair Milne, who is

taking over as director-general

of the BBC in the late summer,

and Robert Phillis, toe 35-year-

old
-

revitaliser of TV Times,

who has recently taken the

managing director’s chair at

Central TV (one-time ATV net-

work)*
Isaacs, with his co-newsboy imd

organisation chief, former

joint managing director Justm

Dukes, has to make his promise

! flesh by the end of the year.

! The Channel Four top job was

i for a long time regarded as the

. peachiest number m television,

i ii offers^ after all, considerable

l freedom of action. But Isaacs

» has been facing a constant bat-

: tering from critics who fear his

' formula for success, making the

l seat so far an anything but com-

k. fortable one.

„ Isaacs has a reputation for

; abrasive enthusiasm and to that

he 'is matched by the BBC-s

Mihie. If there is gossip to

match predictions for the first

s month of the Fourth Channel

k it surrounds speculation about

rf the relationship between Mune

[r and toe BBC riiairman, George

a Howard.

in recent years the power

centre of toe Corporation has

moved increasingly towards toe

director-general’s office, but

Howani has to some extent

halted that drift. Since he, too.

is only a year or so into toe

job, toe development of toe

team is going to be fascinating

to watch. With two such

decisive characters in tandem

there could well be a battle over

the grasp of the handeibars.

Phillis comes to an old com-

pany with a new name and a

large slice of new shareholding.

Central is one of the five

“network” companies, that is

toe franchise holders who are

expected to provide toe bulk of

ITVs nationwide material.

PhiBis's youth and background

inspire respect. His supenrision

of the TV Times revamp struck

delight into toe hearts of a

commercial TV system which

' tends to view whizz-tads with

a degree of cynicism.
_

More subtley intriguing K

going to be toe impact trf John

Birt on London Weekend Trie-

vision. Birt takes over as pro-

gramme head from Lew Grade s

nephew Michael Grade, who has

been wooed to the greener

pastures of California to con-

tinue his show-bizz career. The
|

,
fascination is -that while Grades

forte has .always been light

entertainment, with sport as a

1 good second. Birt’s background
1

is much more in the more

• serious end of the business,

5 notably via his association with

; Weekend World,
i.

W
As for Gatward of TVS and

8 Goldstein-Jackson of Television

s South West it is a matter of

t- waiting and seeing. For them

s the rest is going, to be whether

e their stations can come up with

i- the broad base of local pro-

gramming which the JBA,

ir under its now 12-month-old new

it boy Lord Thomson of MomfietB.

's is keen to see.

: i.r .

THE JOURNAL
OF GERMAN
MANAGEMENT
“manager magazin” is the monthly

forum of Gorman management - sen-

ior and top executives and adminis-

trators, consultants and entrepre-

neurs, industrialists and bankers, it

is written for these clearly defined -

groups, leading to a close identifica-

tion between the publication ana its

readers.

“manager magazin" guarantees a dis-

tribution of over 70,000 copies, each

read intensively, primarily at home,

for an average of 2 hours 24 minutes.

It has a higher percentage of top

earners among its readers than other

German business journals Adver-

tisers aiming at the top ol the Ger-

man-speaking business world find

“manager magazin” a highly satis-

factory medium.

All information from Barbara Scott,

International Graphic Press Ltd.,

6 Welbeck Street. London Wl.

Tel.: 4860329/0320. Telex: 23658.

Contributors

Roy Hodson

- Duncan CampbeU-Smith

Arthur Sandies



Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

NEW LIFE BUSINESS bids and deals

UKP reports patchy year Few complaints at Kintyre

A PATCHY year for new life suk* £1
Ŝ onf busSS premium business in the UK and

pensions business is reported for premium P®nsi°n ® Republic of Ireland is reported

1081 by fee United Kingdom Pro- glovednearbMperwntft-o “y Canada Ufe, were sucbbu£-
vtdait Institution. Annual £S.3m to £12m. wiin sen

trinled in 1981 from £3.2m

prelum business remained employed
to £ll-3m. Much of this growth

static at BA**. single doubling from £«m to mm. ^ ^ M year’s

premiums were buoyant, advanc- Record new business .results
toding Qaaate. Life of

iiiff 70 per cent from£10.5m to for 1981 are reported by toe Lire
^refeing Annual premium busi-

£llm. ^sodationofScoto^thai^to ness was 50 per cent higher at

Life business was good last

year, with new annual premiums

up 22 per cent from £5.4m. to

£6 6m and single premiums more

tfcan doubling from £2.3m to £6m,

much of this growth coming

BY TERRY GARRETT

Kk E^EKKSS* £ vendor
1

'of'olijS.S u S,S&SS£sSSSlS^AMS MMWSSSS.
oany’s estraordiDarv meeting, of the equity of the enlarged

Even if they had they would company which is changing aspany's extraordinary meeting.

Even if they had they would

have made little difference to name from Kintyre to Owners

the success of the business in the « lm against £5-3m, with the me-* » *«««=— —
,
— _ M rf.._T

Republic of Ireland, where the ^ gjX im<fividual pensions 0f them all told. Anyway, the week and the shares should start

new subsidiary Life Association business for directors and senior result of the meeting was a fore- trading on the usai on

British Radi's holiday takings— Abroad Group. A prospectus

there is little more than a dozen will be around the City nesi

(Ireland) was launched In

February to take over the

business in the Republic. New

executives accounting for £l-3m

of Jibe increase. Group pensions

new premiums more than

from fee continued success of annual premiums from the UK doubled on the year to £3.lm.

the company’s Moneymax
contract

Annual premiums on pensions

business dropped more than 10

per cent from fll.lm to £9.9m.

and the Republic rose over 10

per cent from £5.4m to£6.06m
However, reduced new life

business is reported by the Royal

and single premiums more than jjver Friendly Society, with

doubled from £6m to £L2.15m.

Business in the UK was some'
annual premiums in the indus-

trial branch falling nearly 6 per

cent from £8.6m to £8.1m and by
Srirt, reduced group and execu- what pedestrian with new animal cent from £S.6m to £8.1m ana oy

However, premioms rising 7 per cent to shgMy ttao 7 per cert

gone conclusion, with over half January li-

the equity already behind a plan Owners A

to launch a £5m paper bid for a sides to its

private travel company. Owners The who

Abroad. described a:

Existing Kintyre holders will air-broking

end up with less than Z per cent tion compar

of Hie enlarged equity, but have from the U
few complaints. Since the plan- the provisic

nation assets in Sri Lanka were shortterm

Owners Abroad has two main
sides to its business.'

The wholesale operation is

described as
u one of the largest

air-broking and flight consolida-

tion companies in holiday travel

from the UK and specialises in

the provision of long-term and

of the company’s net assets of

F837.6SS.

The connection between an air-

broker and a luxury yacht may
noL be obvious but one of the

three directors is a keen yachts-

1

man. Mr N'eili Scott, chairman
|

and managing director, says that j

the boat is a good buy and next

season will be let out at over

S3,000 a day. Profits from the

80-day season could work out

around £75,000.

One of tile reasons Mr Scott

puts forward For going public is

to enable him to use paper for

Financial Times Saturday January 2 1982

WTFK’S summary
Take-over bids and mergers

Colas Prodarts, a sobsidiaiy of Shell HK mle an agreed

bitumen-based damp-proof courses and sheeting, -.valuing the

latt" Grant Brothers, tte Ogdon sto£ group,

!
accepted a 190p per share. Did worth £2.3m from Jadepoint, a

|

priVi

Si?STS heels of the Christmas Eve announcm^ of

I a seriStf engineering disposals, Sears Holdi^ the di^i-

|
fied retailing group, announceda deal to sell u^- industrial

I laundrv business to Initial Services for

NEPC, fee property envelopment ami group,

«aid S46m for a 24-aere office park in Denver, Ctforaao.

Value of
’

Price Value

rvtmoisnv hid per Market before of bid ,,,CK?y
~ 8hlm» price- bid Mi" Bidder

tjve pensions business- However,

seif-employed pensions annual

premiums moved ahead by 15 per
£4.6m and single premiums by 27
per cent to £3.4m,

from £2.8m to £2.6m in

ordinary branch.

nationalised in 1975, Kintyre has flight seats in bulk for tour

been a shell with very Emited operators."

shortterm contracts to provide furrier diversification in the
flight seats in bulk for tour insure field.

Significant rises in bonus rates
SIGNIFICANT INCREASES in 20p from the previous declara-

bonus rates for T981 have been tion to £5 per cent per annum
reported by several major life compound, while an additional

companies. bonus of £1.50 per cent per

- R«,,i rife a mpnVher nf the annum will be paid on the

Royal Insurance Group, is paying bonuses previously declared,

an overall higher rate on its life On individual pension policies,

and pension business. The com- including Pensionmaker and

The company has confirmed party about to start trading on

the 25p increase to £5.25 per the Unlisted Securities Market
cent compound on its self- They wiU even start getting

employed and executive pension dividends again,

contracts, which was made in Kintyre is purchasing Owners
October last year. The terminal Abroad and Owners Abroad
bonus rate rises from 10 to 25 -(Wholesale) for £24m and £2-6m

cash. Winding-up the company
could have produced around 5p

a share—before 'costs.

By allowing Owners Abroad to

reverse into their company,
Kintyre shareholders will have a

small slice in a profitable com-
pany about to start trading on

the Unlisted Securities Market
They wiU even start getting

dividends again.

TransHated, that means Owners
The group's profit record shows

rapid growth though there was
Abroad makes definite commit- ^ 1979. Pre-tax
merits with a number of airlines

Drofits have f^m £37.189 in
to book not just seats but whole

jg-g tQ £3x4,532 last year and theto book not just seats but whole
planer for complete seasons.

Tour operators then torn to

Owners Abroad’ to supply their

package needs. Mainly it's aimed
at the smaller and medium sized

directors have warranted that

refits for the 12 months just

ended will not be less than

£1.25m. These figures are before

the bonuses they paid themselves

Eazaloni Hides. 700*

Beaumont Props* . 151 ;

Barer™ -

Berec ISO

.
Berkeley Hambro 347

Callender ( GL M*) 85*

City Offices 135f
Crodalnt. 70*f
CrodaDfd. 37T5

EHiottPVro 42

GrantBros. 190*

Heron Motor Grp- 2S*§

Howden (Alex.) 152

Laganvale Ests. 33}

Mofeercare 175
Pvramld (Pbshs.) 60*

I Wassail (J.W.)f4 29*

Ward (T. W.) 186*
I Williams (W.) 25**

Frit** in panes unless otherwise indicated.

L75 Cieserule

23.84 Lodn. Shop Prep.

87.48 .
Hanson Trust

100.14 Tiffing (T.)

5857 Town & CityPips.

578 Colas Prods.

3A32 Greycoat Estates
Bunnah Oil

3.90 Bunnah Oil

553 Jenks & CatteH

2.28 Jadepoint
356 Heron Corp.

13&25 Alexander and
Alexander Srvs.

4.90 Sturla HUIgs.

16Stf lli84 Habitat
1_20 Starwest Inv.

0.31 Benson Shoe
108.55 RTZ
(L85 Price (CJT

an overall ni^er rate rausure
inHmJim- Pensonmlkcr and per cent of attaching bonuses,

and pension business. The com,
tie bSc Higher rates have been declared

pound bonus rate apptirahte to the hone ^ pension contracts,
the sum assured and attaching Bonus rate nses jup to per

reversionary bonus rates
bonuses is lifted 10p to £4.70 per
cent, but fee super bonus rate, benefit ud attec^ wnuses

ayaiIable t0 new poUcyhoiders.
applied to attaching bonuses only Mm additional per rent

remain at £5^5 ^ wat of
remains unchanged at £3.50. SJ? sum assured for whole life con-

This means that the bonus rate
is imornveri tracts ana 4.T0 per cent ior

on the sum assured rises lOp to 8SJJ
10
,?- ^ cent

P
calcu- endowments. But the company

£4.70 per cent, and feat for
“5

t^_^p
D
e
J ]̂

f^
5
5aicu is paying a special reversionary

attaching bonuses also rises lOp EL bonus of 10 per cent of attach-

to £8.20 per cent ,J"b
t
taf?SL JSfc ing bonuses aid higher terminal.

On ordinary pensions con-
^t® have^ been declM-^by^the Guardian Royal Exchange

pension tracts and 4.75 per cent for

to £8.20 per cent

On ordinary pensions con-

respectrvely. This will be covered
by fee issue of 10p shares to the
vendors at par giving them 50m
shares. Hie company will also

place a further lm shares

through stockbrokers Le Mare,
Martin at par to raise £100,000

and cover the costs of the

acquisition—around £75,000. The
vendors of Owners Abroad will

place a tenth of their holdings
—5m shares—raising £500,000

for themselves.

— _ , . a til l* U21M II IF 1 UB1U

^ ^-^ers- facilities oa minor
‘ ""

owners uses a number of air- ^ Owners Abroad had been

11m WtilSSs ite tl“Dted bn 1981 the directors say

bus£ess
b
?s put through- Davies a 0.5p dividend would have

anrtNftumian (Dan Air) been PMd a 5 per cent

of^c imsiticss J^cld on Urn »p placing pnee^

is a straightforward travel The pro-forma balance sheet

agencies operation. In shows net worth of £5.2m taking

calendar 1981 the number of pas- in £4.1m oF goodwill. There is

*AU cash offer, t Cash aMernative. t Partial bid. § For capital

not already held. **. Based on December 31-1981. tt At raspenaon.

Jt Estimated. SS Shares and cash. Iff Unconditional. * Loan stock

i
alternative. . -

Owners uses a number of air-

lines, but two-thirds of its

business is put through- Davies

and Newman (Dan Air).

The other side of the business

is a straightforward travel

agencies operation. In

calendar 1981 the number of pas-

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

sengers put through fee com- still a revenue deficit (a hang-

pany’s books was 310.000. Of
these about 75.000 were booked
through its own retail outlets.

Last March, Owners made its

over from the Kintyre accounts),

but it is under £100.000 and will

soon be cleared allowing divi-

dends later this year.

Company

Arlen Electrical

Deanson Hldgs.
Reliant Motor
Nash (J. F.)

Vectis Stone
Watson & Philip

Pre-tax profit

(£000 )

691L (332)
375L (251)

1,050L (237)
624 (331)

873 • (815)-

755 (5Q4)

• Earnings*. Dividends*
per share (p)

0.4 (4.7) 1.0 (3.0)

— (8^) ID (2B)— (1.5) (-)
11.3 (4.5) 4.0 (6.5)

7.9 (A2) LS (LS)
&9 (17.2) 3L3 (3.0)

INTERIM STATEMENTS
un oramary pensions cun- enn Ilf** Awtnrantp Society holh

sa*i st-Hs^js* as 55-iS^rjSSS &
30p to- BUII per rent of the basic

ordixiaiy ^ole ^ ^ endow-
beneflt and attariiing bonuses, , rnpn? assurances, the reversion-
but the super bonus rate is arv ~ tp «. inpriased bv 25n to

‘'C.“L.
u,‘ “c “"“T'*" ‘"I

trimmed 20p to £4.30 per rent of ^75”*®? the Sum wbole^ a°£.
t0

attaching bonuses. Thus the ^redP iid attachlne^ bonuses P«r^ ®mple for endowments^

bonus rate applied to fee basic on In addition a special bonus ofsat

ffsa^ta5Js.
ao

s,
p^?e^oh^ boiMises

2
n to* -Sod^r* “«• teroSTbomis on death

1^1.30per«nt
JSLSflS HS^JSS'St ?pPUcabl

e
,
t0 tbf_suf? attaching bronses. Other UK

ordinary whole life and endow- ^^ by SO^ to £6.75 per
ment assurances, the revercion- ^ of ae

y
SUIJ £jr

whole life contracts and to £6.50

per cent, but fee rate applied to Q ^ Sodety's flexible
* endowmttat—Ten Plus Plan*-

10
SJ° v the reversionary bonus rate
The total cost of these bonuses applicable to the sum assured is

Austin Reed:
6no Gieves bid’

CLOTHING RETAILER Austin high grade suit manufacturer, featuring a girl without even a

Reed has acquired a near 7 per which Austin Reed acquired In pair of epaulettes for clothing,

cent stake in fee Gieves Group, a July 197S. The Gieves group it- But the 19S0s saw fee policy

Half-year Pre-tax profit Interim dividend!

Company to (£000) per share (p)

ACC ~Sept 8J30L (3,040)
" — “llJf

Armour Trust Oct 50 (5) ; — - (—

)

Celestion Inds. Oct 897L (1460)L — (—

)

Cook (William) Sept 132 . (182) 0.3 (0^)

Group Lotus Car June 28 (314) — (—

)

Harris (Phitip) Sept 240 (274) 1.45 (1.45)

Horse II (Frank) Sept 706 (160) L5 (L0)

Melody Mills Sept - 687L (543)1# —
.

(—

)

New Crt. Resrcs. Sept 344 (437) — (—

)

Norton (W.E.) - Sept .. 222L (392)L — (—

)

Rotaprint Sept 5311# (539)L — l‘T—*)

Wilkins &MtehlL July 887L (4SS)L — (—

)

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)
* Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated. I# Loss.

Interim dividends*
pershare(p)

asam-"ia
profits made by the life business
of Royal.

cent while the rate applied to

attaching bonuses remains
The Commercial Union Assur- unchanged at £5 per cent

ance Company is also introducing
an additional bonus system wife

terminal bonus is to be paid for

pension contracts will receive
bonus rates consistent with those
for the above contracts.
The Equitable life Assurance

higher bonuses paid on attaching attaching bonuses, but at present
bonuses as compared with that this will only apply to death

the first time of 7.5 per cent of society is increasing the rever-
attaching bonuses, but at present sionary bonus rate on all its

applied to fee basic benefit.
- For the three years ending
December 31 1981, the basic rate
applied to life policies is lifted

RECEIVERS NAMED
Mr A. J. Richmond and Mr

J. G. Ridings, who are partners

respectively in the Leeds and
Bradford offices of chartered

accountants, Feat, • Marwick,

Mitchell and Company, have been
appointed joint receivers and
managers of Modular Audit
Systems and Modular Business
Systems by Yorkshire Bank.

tnis win only apply to death pension contracts, including
claims, since this series has not voluntary contribution plans by
been available long enough for
there to be any maturities in

1982.

F.C. FINANCE
Although Interest charges

were down from £4.74m to
£3.68m, pre-tax losses of
FC Finance, Instalment finan-
cing, increased from £440,000 to
£449,000 in the half year to June
30 1981. Turnover of this sub-
sidiary of Co-operative Bank
improved from £32.69m to
£35.12m.
There were tax credits of

BASE LENDING RATES

50p to £850 per cent of the
guaranteed retirement benefit
and previous bonuses.

£11,000 (same). The loss per !

25p share was GJ3p (6.7p).
The company's name is being

changed to First Co-operative
Finance. It does not propose
to re-register as a public limited
company.

ICL RIGHTS
At an extraordinary meeting

of ICL on December 31, 1981.
fee resolution tq increase the
company's authorised capital for
fee ooe-far-one rights issue was
passed.

mini conglomerate with a tailor-

ing business dating back to 1785.

The block of 405,000 shares came
from Castlemere Properties, a
private group, which acquired

fee stake iu October 1980.

In the two days since the

transfer Gieves' share price has
risen almost 30 per cent to 35p.

Austin Reed chairman Mr Barry
Reed, discounts speculation of a
take-over, regarding the stake as

a long term investment bought
cheaply. However he adds feat

self has a formidable pedigree,

as befits a company wife 1 Savile

Row as an address (but fee “G”
is hard, not as in “ Jeeves ”).

Gieves has long specialised in

clothing navy officers, its most

But the 1930s saw fee policy

of diversification being
reversed. In January 1980 Gieves
said its most profitable sub-
sidiary. James Burns Bindings
in a complicated arrangement
which involved Gieves* tern-

famous customer being porary voluntary liquidation and

the odd private business.

said as ter as he was aware,
Austin Reed and Gieves had not
been involved in discussions prior Wellington- Gieves* aim was to
to the deal.

The two companies know each
other well. Gieves has long been
a customer of Chester Barry, the

Admiral Nelson. As well as reappearance as the Gieves
tailoring for fee rich, it pro- Group (1930).

vides beads of state with the Last year in an effort to

sartorial trappings of power, reduce borrowings fee company
with Haile Selassie and has sold off the greater part of the
court rancb-missed clients. assets of Mamos, its motor deal-

The early 1970s was a time of ing subsidiary, and closed down
- change and diversification for Bookmark (party plan book-

hnV tiTWmy. It touched out sellers) It else sold it, Esher
into book binding, publishing freehold industrial site for

and motor dealing. In 1974 the £2.5m.
navy met up wife fee army when Gieves most recent annual
Gieves bought up Hawkes, figures (to January 31 1980)
erstwhile tailor to the Duke of showed that only fee tailoring
Wellington. Gieves* aim was to division was making a trading
update its establishment image, profit Gieves* old client Nelson,

t

and in 1973 demonstrated this would have been relieved, but 1

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

B,130L (3,040) — (1.5)

50 (5> — (—

)

897L (U60)L — (—

)

132 . (182) 0.3 (0J3J

28 (314) — (—

)

240 (274) 1.45 (1.45)

706 (160) 1.5 (LO)
687L (543)L (-)
344 (437) — (—

)

222L (392)L — <—

)

531L (539)1* — T—

)

887L (488)L — (-)

into book binding, publishing
On Thursday M r Nutbrown, and dealingr’ln 1974 the

the managing director of Gieves, oavy Up vwfe fee army when
Gieves bought up Hawkes,
erstwhile tailor to the - Duke of

update its establishment image.

Charterhall revamps its

Australian subsidiary

A3.N. Bank 14|%
Allied Irish Bank 14£%
American Express Bk. 14
Amro Bank 14}%
Henry Ansbacher 14}%
Arbuthnot Latham ... 14}%
.Associates Cap. Corp. 15 %
Banco de Bilbao 14}%
BCd 14}%
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 14}%
Bank of Cyprus 14}%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd.... 16 %
Bank of M. 14*%
Banque Beige Ltd. 14}%
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamlse Sjl 15 %
Barclays Bank 14}%

1 Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 15}%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15}%
Bristol & West Invest 16 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 14}%

I Brown Shipley 15 «.

Canada Perm't Trust.. 15 %
Cavendish G*ty T*st Ltd. 15}%
Cayzer Ltd. 15 %
Cedar Holdings 15 %

I Charterhouse Japhet.. 15 %
Ghoulartons 15 %
Citibank Savings ......ffl5 %
Clydesdale Bank 14}%
C. E. Coates 15 %
Consolidated Credits ... 14}%
Co-operative Bank *14}%
Corinthian Secs 14 ”
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14}%
Duncan Lawrie 14}%
Eagil Trust 14}%
E.T. Trust 15 %

Robert Fraser 15 %
GrindJays Bank tl4}%
Guinness Mahon 14}%
Hambros Bank 14}%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 14}%
Hill Samuel §141%
C. Hoare & Co t 14}%
Hongkong & Shanghai 14}%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 15 %
Lloyds Bank ’ 14}%
Mailinhall Limited ... 14}%
Edward Manson & Co. 15}%
Midland Bank 1... 14}%
Samuel Montagu 14}%
Morgan Grenfell 14}%
National Westminster 14}%
Norwich General Trust 14}%
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14}%
Roxburgh e Guarantee . 15 %
E. S. Schwab 14}%
Slaveoburg’s Bank ... 14}%
Standard Chartered ...1114}%
Trade Dev. Bank 14}%
Trustee Savings Bank 14}%
TCB Ltd 14}%
United Bank of Kuwait 14}%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 15 %
Williams & Glyu's ... 14}%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 14}%
Yorkshire Bank 14}%
Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

• 7-day deposits 12.50%, 1 -month
12.75%. Short tarm EB.000/12
months 15.10%.

t 7-day deposits on aurns of £10.000
and under IZ1!?,. up to £50.000
13% and over £5O.0(fftv13>,%.

t Call deposits £1,000 and over
12*,%.

§ Demand deposits 124%-

Decamber 30
Banco Bilbao
Banco Central

Banco Exterior
Banco Hispeno
Banco Ind. Cat.
Banco Santander
Banco l/rquijo

Banco Vizcaya
Banco Zaragoza
Drag adoa ...

Espanola Zinc
Fecsa .............

Gal. Praciados
Hidrola

Ibarduoro
Petroieos -I-
Petrol iber
Sogefiaa
Telefonica
Union Elect.

Price
% + or -

335
335
303
325
115
347
214
355
220 '-+4

124 +6
60

64.7 +0.2
43 +1

70.5 +25
58 +1

89.5 J-Z-S

101
40
73
72 +1

Charterball, fee natural

resources Investment holding

company, is to seek shareholders'
approval in January to dispose of

62 per cent of Charterhall
Resources Australia, a subsidiary
which will become fee holding
comany for all of fee group’s
Australian interests.

The shares will be offered for
sale to existing Charterhall feare
holde^m v^ receive prefer- * 7avourafeIe>
ence for up to 50 per cent of them The group anticipates feat the—and to the Australian public, proceeds of fee share sale will be

In view of the Australian Gov-
ernment's desire to encourage

by taking a double page spread Austin Reed has not turned a
in fee London Evening Standard Wind eye.

evamps its Approach to

ibsidlarv
New Sylfaet

lRViJIUIlttlJ Shares of New Sylhet Hold-

natural resources, Charterhall t^ie tea Sr°wer aud jnanu-

believes this will increase the ^cturer, rose 20p to 195p on
opportunities for its subsidiary Ne ‘v Vea^s Eve following an

to pursue new projects in announcement by the company
Australia. lha

.
c faas received an approach

Assuming the proposals are
wbich may result in offers being

approved at an EGM, arrange- ?Ede for ordlD?fy
aad pre-

men t s wild be made for fee new ference share capital of the

holding company to be listed on . . , . .

.

fee London and Australian e 9? 'J
1®

Associated Stock Exchanges “as Sy
^,

et “ valued a
}

^374,400^

soon as stock market conditions , ?
T0,

?P,
a^vlst:^.

natural resources, Charterhall
believes this will increase the
opportunities for its subsidiary
to pursue new projects in
Australia.

Assuming the proposals are

about ASlOm (£6m), which will
also help provide additional

greater domestic participation in- funds for Charterball's activities
the development of the country's in Australia.

First Nat Fin. Corp— 17 % [] 21»day deposits over n.OOO 134%.
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 17 % l Mortgage baaa raw.

DON’T
INVEST

. . . UNTILYOU HAVE SEEN FSL’s SPECIAL
SHARE SELECTIONS FOR 1982

Shares, as expressed by fee FT Index, have trebled over the

last five years ...but how much have you made over the same
period?
Subscribers to the Fleet Street Letter, Britain's oldest news-
letter, have been able to make plenty of profits these last few
years. Especially if they followed our advice on the one or two
companies only that are carefully analysed in every issue.

We’re not going to list them all here, because it stands to
reason that everyone quotes their successes, not their failures.

But what we will say is feat we do our research properly, visit

the company, meet the management, study the record and the
balance sheet, and only then report back direct tc our sub-
scribers (only) with the full facte. What's more, we keep you
regularly in touch wife the company, until the time comes to

take some profits — so you’re never going to be left in the
dark.
If you have not trebled your money, then, do at least make a
New Year’s Resolution to take a look at FSL. Send today for
details of our FREE TRIAL OFFER.
PS: You’ll also be entitled to see our "Special Selections

"

of course.

Fleet Street Letter, 3 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1AU I

J
Name |

® j
I Address !

J
Please send me details of your FREE TRIAL OFFER FT •

PUBLIC NOTICE

BIRMINGHAM
District Council

Floating Rate
Stock 1983/85

far.ttie six months from

3rd lanoaiy, 1982
to M Jdy, 1982

the interest rate on the abore stock

will bo 16.6875% par annum.

Morgan Grenfell S Co. Limited

SANGERS GROUP
A large shareholding has been

acquired in Sangers Group, the
loss-making pharmaceutical and
photographic concern, by an
individual shareholder. Mr C.
Morris, on Decenfeer 23 acquired
563,186 ordinary eshares which
represents 5.95 per cent of fee
equity.

For fee half-year to August
1981, Sangers reported a pre-tax
loss of £1.03m compared with a
profit of £463,000 in the first-half
a year earlier.

CENTRAL EVDEP. TV
Central Independent Tele-

i vision has announced that
Associated Communications
Corporation has subscribed the
balance of £12.7m payable for
its shares under fee offer dated
December 1 1931. Accordingly,
the allotment of shares to other
subscribers is now-uncon da tional.

RIT/ESPERANZA
HIT has announced feat fee

offer by Stretford Holdings BV
to acquire all fee shares of
Esperanza has lapsed and is

therefore no longer open for
acceptance. Acceptances were
received in respect of 97,824
Esperanza shares of 12}p each
(0.8 per cent). Prior to fee offer
period the BIT Group and
persons acting in concert with
RIT held 4,602,370 Esperanza
Shares of 12}p each (39 per
cent).

ROSEHAUGH OPTION
The board of Rosehaugh, the

property company in which Mr

ference share capital of the
company.
On the stock market New

Sylhet is valued at £374,400.
The group advised share-

holders to take no action with
regard to their holdings until
they receive further advice from
fee board.

Berec says

‘accept Hanson
offer now’
Mr C. G. Stapleton, chairman

of Berec Group, says in a letter
to ordinary and preference share-
holders. that the board recom-
mends all holders to accept fee
Hanson Trust offers without
further delay.
Hanson has informed Berec

that at December 30 Hanson
owned or had received accept-
ances in respect of about 58 per
cent of the ordinary and 44 per
cent of the preference shares.
As known, the Hanson offer is
unconditional.
Mr A. G. L. Alexander, an

executive director of Hanson

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

Godfrey Bradman, the group responsible for a major part of
chairman, holds 25.7 per cent, Hanson’s UK industrial interests,
has exercised an option to i s being appointed chairman of
acquire from McLeod Russel and Berec.
its associate Broadland Pro-
perties a total of 2.7m ordinary vn nnrxw.—
shares (representing 21.4 per PROBE

in London Shop Property The proposed acquisition by
Trust. The consideration for fee Stemash of Coventrv Climax is

* jQ cash and not to be referred t? the
398,467 Rosehaugfc ordinary Monopolies and Mereera
shares. Commission.

GBUfflAL STOCKHOLDERS INVEST-
MENT TRUST (subsidiary . of Stock-
holders Investment Trust)—Results
for year to October 31 1381 reported
November 19. Investments £15.76m
(El 7.70m) of which ElSJ&n (E17J3m)
listed. Net current assets El.Odm
(E0.38m liabilities) including £0.7m
(SO-04m) cash and deposits. Share-

holder’ * funds £16.49m (£T7.08m).
Liquidity’ increase £1.44m (£1.15m
decrease). Meeting. Winchester
House, EC. January 13.10.45wn.
BEAUMONT PROPERTIES—Res aits

for September 30 1981 year .‘reported
October 2. Shareholders*;, funds
£27.35oi (£2i:44m), current 'assets
£635.030 (£650,000), current liabilities

£3.Em (£2.S3m), properties £39.05m
(32.£9m), decrease in net Kquid funds
£739.COO (El 49,000). MeMing. 100 Old
Breed Street. EC. January 13. noon.
M. J. GLEESOIU (CONTRACTORS)—

Results For year ended June 30 1981
reported November 20. Shareholders'
fund# £1 8.93m (£18.12m), net current
assets £843,000 (£932,0001, decrease 'in

working capital £48.000 (£1.67m).
Meeting. London Road, North Cheem.
January 28, noon.
KILLINGHALL (RUBBER) DEVELOP-

MENT SYNDICATE—Results for the
year ended June 30 1981 reported
November 27. Shareholders' funds
£323.571 (£309,488), net current assets
£77,347 (£156,052). increase in net
liquid funds ' £51.494 (£134,034).
Auditors refer to notice under
Malaysian Lend Acquisition Act
whereby the Selangor Stats Govern-
ment' could acquire acres of

company's 958 acreage far mining.
The auditors say if .this . was
taHriementsd it could effect the.com-
pany's ability to continue present
business. Meeting, 1 Great Tower
Street, EC. January 14. noon.
JOHN CARR (DONCASTER) (timber

importer and . merchant)—Results far
year to September 30 19B1 reported
December 1. Fixed assets E9.87m
(£9.43m). Net current ssets fS.B&n
(£8.Z5m). Assets per share 60.15p
(adjusted 55.5o). Mating. Doncaster,
January. 12. 11 am.

.

m

WOLVERHAMPTON AND DUDLEY
BREWERIES—Results for year to
September 30 1881 and prospects ra-.
ported December 9. Shareholders"
funds £42.88m r£38.98m). Fixed
ssets M8.7m (£&3.39m). Investment*
E2.88m (£3. 68m). . Net curent iiabHites
£5.04m (E5.56m). Nat liquid funds
increase rim (£0.88m). . Meeting
Dudley. January 20. noon.
STOCKHOLDERS INVESTMENT

TRUST—Results tor year to October
31 1981 reported November 20. Invest-
ments £80.55m (E8S.57m) of which.
£76.41 m (£83.44m) fisted.’, ' Net
current assets £4.19m

'

'fEZXMri.
fierbHitiee) including £3.67m

.
f£O.Q8m)

cesh and deposits. Shareholders'
funds £75.5m (173.4m). Liquidity In-'
creese £8. 12m (£4.41m decrease).

.
The

company intends to reduce dlepericy
between interim and firm/ dividends
and hopes to pay interim ol IJSp.
(1-250) year.. Meeting, Wlncheeter.

"

House, EC. January 2D. 3 pmr - -

SiLVERTHORNE GROW (metal _
finishing and consumer- floods)—'
Results for year re September Z7 1981
already knobn. Fixed' assets -£i:08m
(El.(»m): bank overdrafts £38.000
(£235.000); net current assets £1.03m
(£843.00); sharehoMera’ funde £2.44m
( E2 .?3rn); increase lb working capital
£403.000 (£280.000). Company is. *“
subsidiary of Uncctirocna . Industries.

'

Meeting: Cheltenham, January 15,

noon. -

' CASTLSrIELD- (KLANG) RUBBER
ESTATE—Results for year to June 30
1981 reported November 27. Share-
holders' funds £4-29m (£3 .61m): short-
term deposits £1.16m (£302,747); sale

of Casdefield estate £455.370 (ml):
net current ssets E163JH4 (E254JS3):
increase in net liquid funds £844,677
(decrease £603,155). Ultimate holding
oompany is 'Harrisons and, Crasfiefd.

Meeting:
.

Greet Tower Street. London
EC on January 14, 11 «n.

.

EVANS AND OWS9 (fashion boutique
operator)—Turnover half year to

September 30 £1.342.503 (£1,243,941).
Profit £39.017 (£34.309). No tax

(asme). Extraordinary credit £33,000
(nil). Earnings S.lp (7p).per share.

CARR'3 MILLING INDUSTRIES
(rntleir and arthnaf fedstuffs)—Rasulta
for year to August 29/ 1981, reported
on December 16 . Siieraholdera' funds
£8J)m (£5-87m); fixed assets E4.9an
(£5.07m): net current assets £1.57m
(CT-TImi, Meeting, Cariisfa, January
15.- 1MB. 11JO am.
SIR JOSBNf CAUSTON AND SONS

(printer end stationer)—Rssults for
the year to September 30, 1881. re-

ported December 4. Shareholders*
funds- L55m (£5J)Qra). . Fused assate
£3^8m (£3

.

28m); net curent assets
CI.BTm (£1.34m). Decrease in woridng
capital £568.000 (£484.000 increase).
Decrease in bank overdrafts. Hus cash
balances £792,000 (£257.000, Increase).
Meeting: Canston House, Hapkso Strut,
SE. January 28, 11.30 sm. _

LEEDS AND DISTRICT DYBIS. AND
FINISHERS (processor of textiles and
sale, of ymns)-^RBsuJts for year to
September 30 1981. already known.
Shareholders' funds £5-57m (£5J2m):
fixed assets £5.06m (£5.2Bm); net
curreht assets £2.06m (£1 .48nn); in-

crease in woritrng capital
.
002,199

(£48,535 decrease). Meeting, Leeds,
January ;19, at noon. ....
HAWKINS AND TIPSON (rape, wire

and loiaure ' products)—Results for
year . so August 31 1981 .reponad
December' 11. Group

.
shareholders'

funds' £7-84m (£8 .2m). Fixed assets
EQ.Ifitn

1

i(E6_5&n). .- .Net current easels
£2.3Wi "(£3-S2m). increase in net
liquid funds £884.000 (£923.000). Meet-.
Ing, Chartered -Accountants' HaH,. EC.
Janusry 14, 2.30-pm. .

'

BEN WILLIAMS AND COOTANY
(wholesale clothing)—Preference divi-

dend for -tbe six month* to December
: 31 J981 delayed.- Pre-tax loss for the
heif. year, to - June 30 1381. £27,910
(fl 6.959) after iota rust £29,338
(£47,687), Tax. £450 (same), leaving

artributable looa et £28.380 (£17,409).
Turnover. £873,505 No ordinary
..Interim Idivldand (same).

STAVERT Z! GONIALA' AND COMPANY
(HOLDINGS) (furniture wholesaler end
Investment company)..' Pre-tax profit for

hall-year to September 30, 1981, £16;1S1
(£17.091); tax £4,9B3

-

(£5^511). Board
ekpacts To maintain the dividend (6.3p)
but the recession- In the furniture trade
continues to cause - concern. .

LONDON*AND ASSOCIATED INVEST-
MENT "TRLEsT—For six jnontfis ended
June 30 1881:. .pre-tax. profits £78.000.
£229,000), including £47,000 (£136.000)
associates: and after interest £26,000
f £73

.

000 ). • Tax £36,000 (£339.0001.

.Et.nflnsi .wr Miara OJ8p (O.S8p).
Direcfore say raeolts for' full year
shootit be satistetory.

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

1981%
High Low
118 100

290 187
104 86
126 ST
69 39
78 46
102 S3
113 95
130 108
334 258
59 51

222 167
15 10
80 66
44 29
105 77
263 212

Company
AB! Hldgs. lOpc CUL3
Airt prong
Armitege 6 Rhodes ...

Barden Hill

Deborah Services
Frank Horsell

Frederick Parker
George Blair

IPC
Jackson Group
James Burrolight
Robert Jenkins .

Scnmcns " A ”
Torday & Carlisle

Twmlock Ord-
Twinlock 15pc ULS „
Undock Holdings ......

Walter Alexander
W. 5, Yea lea

Prices now available

Gross Yield Fully
Price Change div.(p) % Actual taxed
118 + 1 10.0 8.5 — —68+1 4.7 6.8 11.0 15.2

™ 9-6 3.8 8.5
2C0 + 1 9.7 4.9 9.7 11.8
36 — 1 5.5 6.4 4.3 3.1
1* +1 6.4 5.1 11A 23.3

Results due next week

48+1 —
97xd - 2 7.3
98 .+ 1 7.0
113 - 1 8.7
280 + 2 31.3 12.0
55 :+ 1 5.3 9.8
167 — 10.7 i

I3*z + 4 -
74 ;+ i i5.o a
29xd — 3.0 H
77 — 6.4 l

214 — 13.1 (

on Pra5tel page 48146.

15.0 20.3
3.0 10.3

7JO 10.5
3.1 7.0
8.2 10.4
3.6 9.2

THE THING HALL
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ON THURSDAY fee purest TV
rental company, fee Electronic
Rentals Group, produces its
interim results. 1116 general
expectation (is for about £9m pre-
tax, heading for £19m in the full
year. While this represents an
improvement of more than a
quarter on last year, fee trading
performance in fee UK rental
operation is likely to have
proved flat However, there will
be a lower interest charge, some
overseas acquisitions wtifl be
making a contrihutaon and there
will be benefits from fee
rationalisation, of fee camping

Company,
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Birmingham Pallet Group
Hickson and Welch (Hofdinos)

'

Kitchen (Boben) Taylor
Lowe (Robert H.)
McCorquodaie ........

;

Ptaasurama
Winterbottom Energy Trust"""™!!!!!”

and leisure interests. The group
is now beginning to pull bade
some of its lost market share in
video, hut th>s business a
unlikely to have a measurable
impact on profits until 1BS3
Meanwhile with net debt still

k i

>

t0
r

wel1 over share-
noiders funds and fee videoboom to finance, there is a

J
1 rights issue at some

s5??-aJ^0«gh Dutch Philips,
wfiich holds a third of the-
pares, would presumably not he
too enthusiastic about such amove.
John Waddlngton dropped •

An™ n“- Dividend (p)*

due .

Uai y0ar Thlsyaardu® Inu Final mt.

i ;t/,. , •-, •

“Bombshell’’ in ?.,November profits slipped by I3 per. cafe
when it stopped producing th* fiollowing the iafl^rt of-recession
game which had J>een .a strong packaging;
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general
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BY pAVlO T^IGE

Ataturk: Fonm^Sr of a
"fllo&feria State# .’*!•

essays by variwift'hands edited
by Ab KazancjgU. aad Erpm
tebwfew. a SEEgt, £850. 243
yages

'

• .A. lea<fec#ho can:, modernise
« -flirirtn T.I i—.ffll*. r ...

, —

—

r-— • •— ouucyr,
steer successfully between East
and WestLand ebsore feas-nation

.
survives ia awarldotf recession
—-many - :tt£rii world countries
areata dightiyqf. swell a jiaragon
of contemporary virtue. Yet
they larged looted the other
way durin? the recent centenary
of the birth of ooe man with a
set of answer® to these prob-
lems, Kemal Ataturk. •

This collection of essays from
Unesco- $&k the- odd - news-
paper article and prize^ thus
has - Kemal Ataturk been

.remembered outside his country
True, in Turkey itself, he has
been ceaselessly ffited, ‘intoned
and. invoked by a regime anxious
to legitimise . its seizure of
power. But his , achievement
deserves a richer mesnqri& •'

It is, after.tali, tor a
soldier to -sheathe his sword, let
-alone reltindlfr^^riatioMT pride- by-
peace rather than .war. Yet
Ataturk's; reputation zests more
on what he.did as a statesman
than as & general, fie saw
winning a bruising .war of inde-
pendence in 1922 as only thes.

first step necessary to stop tte-

centuries-long decline, of hjs
country, -the Ottoman 1 Empir£.-
He united its remaining peoples’
round the' alien concept of u,'

nation.. By the time he died in
1938, a mere 57 years old, he
had- buried the despotic past.'

His tragedy, is that his heai^
have done so little to continue
the. modernisation he started.

.

The 10 essays in this useful
book skate over a few sensitive

sreas—ttw degeneration of his
.legacy; • the. excessive: ' re*

-
• pre^ioH sotaetimes carded out
la . his

.
name, ^nd

t
more

relevant to appreciating ;hkn,
’his : ruthless treatment .of*

opposition, has short shxift for
the-Kurds and bis failure to
tackle the ' problem of the
-Turt^.twmlxysiidR 'r(

.

-The essays -pbrttay bis

achievements Hjjflt littte

hagiography. In^ihe field, of
reforms his major

-

' moves are
famXLTar—the deciarationof the
Republic, abc^tioa of the

* Caliphate and Religions courts,

emancipation 'K
:
vroinen, intro-

duction of Swiss «Lvti Jaw, and
the Latia-^phabot, and. general

adoption^ positivism. :

However, the -authors set the
scene veH^and make -Clear why,
for idstence^ Turkey has
followed - so different a course
from %j&p neighbour, Iran. This
is not- t Just. because religious
power^Js^as centralised by the
Ottomans bat because, as Mr

icigti of Unesco shows
contributions to this

'Ataturk’s victory was as
his as' that of his class

country’s military-civil

icracy. anxious about the
survival of the state, and
basing its .policies on a century-
old local reformist impetus.

The essays also focus on two
often neglected areas,, Ataturk‘s
foreign and economic policies.

Today’s - leaders of Cuba,
Vietnam,. Angola- and Nicaragua
might well envy the way in
Which Ataturk signed treaties -

of friendship -with the Soviet
Union and yet kept the good-

will of the. western countries
whose invasion forces he had
defeated and whose hold on his
country, be' had loosened. He
could well claim to be a found-

"

ing. father of the non-aligned
movement; a point brought out

in the essay of Mr Vladimir
Darilov, of the Moscow Academy
of Sciences. More important his
policies ensured that Turkey
stayed neutral and unscathed
during the Second World War,
In economics too he rejected

western prescriptions yet made
sure that Turkey averaged a
growth, rale of 9 per cent
throughout most of the 1930s
depression, as Mr Koricot Bora-
tar, associate professor at
Ankara University, describes.
Memories of the Ottoman debt
and the subsequent caDituZation
to Europe caused him to dis-

trust foreign credits. The
destruction of Ottoman industry
following the free trade agree-

ment of the mid-19th century
led him to espouse

.
protec-

tionism: "The powerful indus-

trial countries are basically in

agreement in subjecting agricul-

tural countries to a permanent
status as primary producers and
in dominating their internal
markets,” his first five-year plan
argued 50 years ago. Ataturk
fas these authors show) coupled
restrictive trade policies with
an increased role for the state

at home though also believed

the state should stimulate local

business.

For a time these policies

worked well but blind continua-
tion of them has shown their
limitation. Turkey has entered
the 1980s heavily in debt,

obliged to follow western
economic dictates, and possess-

ing an obsolescent industrial
structure.

In other fields “Kemalism”
has worn well as an ideal, if less

well in practice. In foreign
policy it was Stalin ivho
frightened Turkeys post war
rulers out of their neutrality
into the willing embrace of the
West. At home reformism
largely died with Ataturk, not

Ataturk: elegant Iron man of Turkey

least because it involved an
urban elite imposing its will on
a largely rural population, a
policy scarcely compatible with
recent attempts at majority rule.

Today's military regime is

the second time the country's
generals have overthrown
parliament in Ataturk's name.
Like him they are pragmatists
and concerned for the survival
of the state. But they have put
aside his insistence on civilian

rule, increase of the country's
dependence on one power, the
U.S., and perforce left behind
bis belief in an independent
route to development Perhaps
the most crucial difference is

that whereas Ataturk believed
in continuing change, today’s
Kemalists—except in a few
areas such as land reform—see
Kemalism as a means of
reinforcing the status quo.

It is questionable whether he

would have approved of this;

but the Generals have other con-
cerns. They have to handle the
wounds of civil strife, the pains
of urbanisation and industriali-

sation, unemployment, and
racial and religious tensions.

Kemalism has some hints on
these but today is. perhaps,
more relevant abroad than at

home.. For it was designed to

deal with such universal require-
ments <as the need for peace to
repair the ravages of war, for
a stable state, for independence,
and for modernisation to com-
bat the humiliation inflicted by
countries whose technology is

still needed.
But the basic message of

Kemalism is perhaps simply that

a revolution must build con
tinuously. on a country's own
past. That Ataturk's heirs have
failed should not obscure the
example he provided.

BY ANTHONY CURTIS

I Can SeeYoarlips ;

Moving: The History ainff

Art of VeiitiiloqtiKm ..

by Valentine Vox. Kaye and
Ward £12.50, 167 -pages. : . .

' As a schooUboy-I was. fasci-

nated by one- of ..ihe small ads

at the back of the Hotspur or
was it the Gem? Anyway, it

showed a laundry-basket with
urgent cries of “Help!" balloon-

ing out of.it.A dazed crowd had
gathered-while it some, distance

stood a grinning schoolboy with

'

his hands jit his pockets. *' Leara
to throw your vbieel ” the text
read. “Send away for secret

device and full instructions " I

did eventually send away, and
received a tiny piece of tin-foil

wrapped in' some ill-printed

directions; but,! never mastered
the art.

‘

I now know' from reading

Valentine Vox's I Can See Your
Lips Slaving: .'The- History .and

Art of Ventriloquism that you
do not need a secret device for

distant — for near r—) voice

ventriloquism, that anyone ban'

learn if he is prepared to prac-

tise long' enough, talking wttii

his tongue' .pressed up against

his bottom teeth. I also learned,

from Mr Vox's interesting, wsH-.

researched book that this par-

ticular jape dates from at least.

as far back as 1820 when fte,

celebrated French ventriloquist

Varterinare, while playing a

season at the Adelphi Theatre,'

caused a traffic-jam in'* the.

Strand by making a distressed

voice appear to come from a
hay-cart .

• . Mr Vox traces the origins of

.
ventriloquism as a form of

entertainment, a long way
further back the centuries than
Vattermare. • In fact it emerges
from -magical practice in the

ancient world and in biblical

times with the Witch of Endor
'and others. The early Christian

Fathers condemned the practice

as' the?,work of the' Devil, and
Regin^Scottinhis J^corcrie

of Witchcraft (1584) devoted a
whole chapter to it. Once the

art had- become secularised, it

flourished as. a. popular diver-

son. The first novel devoted to
a ventriloquist, dearly inspired

by . Vattermare, was Henry
Gocktson’s The Life and Adren*

- lures '

6f. Valentine
.

Vox the

Ventriloquist .(1840), a Vic-

torian best-seller, from.
.

which
our author, himself a practising

vent, derives his name.
After Cocktbn; ventriloquism

became a regular item on the

bills of variety and music halls.

Many of tte early ventriloquists

walked with a plurality of pup-
’

-pets; Fred Nieman had a whole
mLmstrel troupe in blackface,

while Carl Nobel featured three

figures balancing on one an-

other of which he was die man
in the middle. It was only at

1

the turn of the century with

the emergence of Fred Russell

and his 'Cockney .puppet Joe that

the pattern became fixed of a

duologue between the po-faced

artist and his cheeky, knee dolL
Arthur Prince in naval officer's

uniform with Jim, and Edgar
Bergen in white tie and tails

avitii the similarly attired
Charlie McCarthy, the rage of
America in the 1930s. were two
of the most celebrated acts of
their period. Curiously enough
the advent of radio did not spell

the death of ventriloquism", as
was proved by the starry career
of Peter Brough and Educating
Archie. Television has provided
further opportunities (see Soap.
for instance) with the need for
even greater discipline of tech-

nique as the earners zooms in
to focus in close-up on the lips

of the operator.
The annals of film contain a

whole dutch of outstanding
movies based on the career of a
ventriloquist, who is always
meant to depict some form of
schizophrenia. There was the un-

forgettable sequence in Dead of

Nigftr with Michael Redgrave
directed by Cavalcanti (the pup-
put used belong to Peter
Brough’s father); others include
Erich Von Stroheim in Ben
Hecht's The Greet Gabbo and
most recently Anthony Hopkins
in William Goldman's JIagic.

Even the religious origin of
ventriloquism has survived into

modem times. In 1948 an
Anglican priest the Rev Philip

Scofield worked a doll, Johnny,
from the pulpit- He succeeded
in filling his hitherto sparsely

attended church and becoming
the first of many “gospel-vents

"

Vattermare, the celebrated French ventriloquist, surrounded by his

dummies—an illustration from die book reviewed today

Who combine ventriloquism and
homily.
Mr Vox's book contains illus-

trations of the performers dis-

cussed together with a final sec-

tion on How To Do It. For
readers in the London area his

fine collection of ventriloquists’

dummies and related material

is on show at the Bethnal Green
Museum of Childhood (Cam-
bridge Heath Road. E2) and will

remain there until February 2.

It is well worth a visit.

Fiction

Twins materrible tangle
Gemini _ , a
by Michel Tournier. Translated

by Anne .Carter, .Collins, £8.95.

452 pages •
•

. - /

Sardines : .
=

by Nuruddin Farah. Allison and

Busby. £7.95. 250 pages

The Day Daddy Died
by Alan Burns. Allison and

Busby. £6.95. 138 pages

Michel Touraiel* is a pattern-

maker and Gemini has patterns

•
all over it, like a tiled wall with

small shapes when you lo°k

closely and bigger forms when

you stand back. The patterns

in this rase are of twinship.

And so, everything being two-

sided and reflective, the visual

patterns are clear.

There are images of mirrors,

photographs, interlocking pieces

of puzzle, left- and right-handed-

ness, matching pearls, mathe-

matical and meteorological

patterns, seasonal repetitions,

mismatched temperaments that

nonetheless slot into an

obviously paired destiny, ana

finally the amputation of almost

the whole of one side of a man s

body-echoing an earlier such

thing, in the war—to symbolise,

presumably, his loss of twin-

ship, his lack of, the necessary

reverse tide of bis nature.

Jean and Paul are twins at

Ihe end of a large family, so

close, so unidentifiable singly

that they are. known as Jean-

PauL ’in childhood they

communicate through an un-

known tongue known to th®
^

family as Aeolian (for its

musical, windy sound)- and live

a totally “matched” existence,

lovers who are parts of the same

fcodv rather than 2 coupling

pair. They, live a prosperous

provincial life with the family

textile factory on one tide of

their, house and a home for

mentally , retarded children on
the other, worlds ' which flow

into one" 'another, enriching the

already ^complex patterns of

relationships and feeling.

Everyth&g is related to the

rest, -everything symbolises

something ease, nothing is seen

in isolation.’^* Pairs, pairing and
larger multiples' of feeling and
relationship Ire explored at all

sorts of lev

ge stive.

In Paris

Uncle Almta
dustman, is

disposal of ru

of large to

made to symbo

obvious or sug-

a wider world,

dandy and
charge of the

in a number
This too is

aura - a great deal,

often to powerful visual effect:

the various scriks of rubbish

{rich people’s tlj-ow-outs being

quite unlike Jh^ clinkers and

peelings of “ the poor), the

various ways ,oif disposing of

them, the ffiderside of

scavengers—daytigne seagulls

and nocturnal rate (who in the

end catch and fait his beloved)

—and Alexandre’s new of the

world Of hetero-fifccists. linked

with the Occuparajn, the con-

centration camps, me state of a

battered, soulless France.

When Touraietj sticks to

France, particularly the country

parts of it — be w;gplendid on

seascapes and a painterly use of

the countryside — Se seems to

me to deserve tbe frigh praise

riven trim by Genet and otters,

to follow worthily in? Goncourt-

winning Erl Eing- "1

What seems to mea mistake,

hath technical and psychologi-

cal, is the mj-stical myelogue of

the final part which takes the

action alt over the wgdl

- »
Iceland and Japan, Venice and

Berlin —* and loses the density

and close tactile as well as

visual exactness .of the French

narts- Anne Carter’s transla-

8E* reads beamM,, with

scarcely a hiccup or or

misunderstanding, and this,

with a style as limpid as

Tournier's, really matters.

Sordines is -by a Somali writer
now in exile from his country,

about life in an African police

state, ind women's lives in an
Islamic world in particular. The
mother-in-law who not only has
her way in the young household
but plans the mutilation of her
granddaughter (by circumcision

at the age of eigbt) is da.ssed

with the General, dictator who
rules by arbitrary decree and
whim and torture.

Medina and her friends are

half - Europeanised. having
studied in Rome and come to

know foreign ways. The fanati-

cal at home resent and fear the

lessons they have learned,

social, sexual, personal- It takes

great strength. to carry qn fight-

BY ISABEL QOIGLY

ing, even in private matters,

and Medina's husband lacks it.

A weakling put upon by his

mother and finally shaken into
courage by his wife, he is the
only important male character
in a book full of strong women.
Perhaps because Islamic ideas
weigh heavily on women, the
protest comes loudest from
them, and makes its suffering
points with most eloquence.
Xuruddin Farah has been

praised for his style, his literary

qualities. To me he seems of
interest almost entirely from a

documentary, even propagan-
dist, point of view. He tells us
about conditions of Which we
are ignorant, about states of
mind very hard- to envisage,

about oppression in modem
dotfaes. administered tyith a

curious haphazardness: the

outer oppression that can be

described and reacted against,

that of politics, and the inner

familial repression that makes
impossible personal demands,

that may subject women to

appalling suffering. But the

book’s literary qualities seem to

me far less obvious.

Can things that matter be said

In cliches, with words used at

their poorest? I don't mean at

their simplest; I mean at the

level Of the popular press or

the radio interview, used with-

out irony, Alan Burns’s The Day
Daddy Died tries to make its

effect with what seems to me
inadequate means. It is a very

puzzling book.
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Lib and let lib
BY VALERY McCONNELL

NowWe Are Thirty

by Mary Ingham. Eyre Methuen,

£&50 (hardback), £3.95

{paperback). 224 pages

To marry, perhaps to con-

ceive. That, it seems, is indeed

the question. The pill may have

postponed the problem for this

post-war “breakthrough" gen-

eration of women t- the first to

benefit from free secondary

education, the proliferation of

universities, the sexual libera-

tion and material affluence of

the 1960s and the women's

liberation movement of the 70s

— but when the inevitable

decision to become a family is

made, the responsibility for the

subsequent offspring is largely

the woman's. Usually at the

expense of her career.

This. Mary Ingham concludes.

is the dilemma facing those

women in their early 30s—her
own contemporaries whom she

sought out and questioned and
whose descriptions of their lives

form the basis of this book.
The author has a gift for con-

veying how it felt to be a part

of this generation and for any-

one growing up in the last 30
or so years the book will

accurately recapture the feel of

haphazard living.

Yet her researches have
proved that, despite this

effervescent atmosphere, the
majority of her friends still

found jobs which they could
safely abandon to have families,

or under-achieved, in the careers

they chose — becoming bank
clerks rather than bank man-
agers. And while some found
the ties of young children irk-

some, many others were quite

content to stay at home, finding

equal fulfilment there.

The problem lies in the guilt

behind the phrase. “ just a

housewife " with which so many
women in this book preface

their comments. To stay at home

to look after the children is to

drop out of a society that women
have just begun to participate

in successfully. Mary Ingham
is herself undecided and unwed.

Uninitiated and not very

interested in the mystique of

child rearing. Therefore,

although she. mentions it. she

does not give sufficient emphasis

to the need for yet another

sexual revolution—this one in

the opposite direction. Men
should be educated to achieve

in ihe home what women have

finally started to achieve outride

of it. The next 30 years could

see The breakthrough of family

liberation.

Poetry year BY MARTIN SEYMOjUR-SMITH

Ten years ago C. H. Sisson
was known only to a few. Now.
he is widely regarded, at least

in England, as probably the'

best we have: a major poet, as
well as the author of a master-
piece of fiction, “Christopher
Homm." Those who still need
to decide can do so from a

useful new Selected Poems
(Carcanet. paperback, £3.95,

104 pages). This draws on all

his published work, and ends
with the sequence many think
bis best: “ Burlington Combe."
No poet can be wholly

original. But Sisson is as
original—as well ’ as wide-
ranging in his unobtrusive way
—as any poet of his generation
(he is in his late 80s), No
poet since Edward Thomas has
had so powerful a feeling both
for England and its landscape,

or expressed it so evocatively-
As well, within his taut and
almost austere poetry a
religious drama of great signi-

ficance is fought out: each
difficulty finds its poem. "If we
have reasons, they lie deep

"

one poem ends, memorably.
Sisson's restraint bolds back

strong pressure of feeling, and
the sensitive, reader will have
no difficulty in responding.
This must be the most
important book of poerry of the
year, and ought to send readers
to “ In The Trojan Ditch." his
most substantial collection to
date, and its two successors.
The consensus must now be
that he is the leading Jiving
English poet. The moral may
be that he has never tried to

be.

D. J. Enright's Collected

Poems (Oxford. £10.00, 262
pages I contains some of the
best light verse—but I do not
mean this in .any way pejora-

tively—of recent years. I am
sorry that Enright seems to

have included nothing from
his first volume, published in
Cairo. *‘ Season Ticket.”

Allhough he seems to have
eschewed the more personal

poems in this book for cynical

and wise anti-cultural

commentary. I still think some
of these worth preserving. But
for an impolite and yet good-

mannered critique of modern
culture and its pretensions, you
need go no further than this

collection His distaste for the

personal poem is a loss to us, 1

think: but perhaps having
published this, he will return

to iL
Ronald Duncan’s was once a

well-known name, especially as

the author of the verse Play

"This Wav to the Tomb"
(“Turn Left for the Cemetery
Boys *’ James Agate
commented). His poems have
been less well known. Now he
has collected them in Collected

Poems (Quixote Press/Heine-

mann, £10.00 345 pages). They
reflect a natural rebel of very

wide culture and achievements,

friend of many famous men
(Eliot, Pound, Gandhi, among
others). The experience and
Duncan's response to it are. at

the least, fascinating, and
demonstrate a life of courage
and originality; I found it

disappointing that the poems
themselves lacked linguistic

energy', and so often resembled
chopped-up prose — though
cleverly chopped-up prose.

Some of the epigraphs against

reviewers and other enemies

fail to come off: too petty—one
wonders why he bothered. But
I suspect other readers may
differ: a worthwhile buy, and

good value in these days.

At last we have Sylvia

Plath's Collected Poems (Faber.
£10.00. 351 pages)' with a care-

ful commentary by Ted- Hughes.
There will have to be,

ultimately, a selection, for this

volume is unfair to the author
(even though it had to be
issued): it is top-heavy with
failures. Plath at her best was
a powerful minor poet, who
wrote her last famous poems
in a state of depression tinged
with a poetic and meaningful
mania.
Bernard Spencer died at the

age of 53 in Vienna; be became
ill, and wandered off in a
comatose state: he was found
dead by a railway track. He was
a very graceful minor poet, and

John Wain: new ways of feeling

it is not at all surprising that
this new Collected Poems
(Oxford, £8.50, 249 pages)

should supersede one of rhe

same title published by Alan
Ross some years ago: this is

more complete, and has been
lovingly edited by Roger
Bowen. Spencer (barn 1909)
had something his contem-
poraries lacked: an unpre-

tentious elegance, the ability

to produce, from time to time,
a really feeling love poem (rare

these days), and, in the poems
written towards the end, the
ability to sound a note of subtle
and all too intelligible menace.
This fine collection will ensure
his survival.

Tony Harrison is one of the
first men to put "Occupation
Poet” in his passport He is

one, too. He is not afraid to

express his emotions, but he
is not sentimental. He has a

heart, but he also has a formid-
able intellect to go with it.

He deserves Daviff Wright's
accolade: "the white nope of
English poetry.'* Continuous
(Rex Colling®, £3.95) keeps up
ihe good work: Harrison does
as he likes, guided by his own
poetic conscience, Toose who
enjoy his National Theatre
translations will find even
better here.

Peter Redgrove is never un-
interesting, even when he is

missing rather than hitting. The
Apple Broadcast < Routledge.
paperback £3.00, 133 pages i is

mixed, but exciting. It is

extraordinary that this gifted

poet, who lets language writhe
about beneath his half-control-

ling fingers, and who revels in
the mysteries of existence, and
who has experienced so much
pain with such good humour.

should not be valued above

some of his better known con-

temporaries. But time, perhaps

even this volume, will put the

balance right For here we have

intelligence and mystery: no
fashionable turning to puerile

violence; a care for nature

rather than an exploitation of

It. This belongs on the shelf

of anyone who values good con-

temporary poetry,

Freda Downie, whose first

volume was praised by Geoffrey

Grigson (a quite unusual thing)

has now published Plainsong

(Seeker and Warburg, £4.50, 60

pages). All one can say about

those poems—but it is a lot—

is that they are different; they

have that quality of difference

that only a woman can supply-
“ A real poet, by God !

” said

Grigson; 1 concur. The angle

she presents to life—-and her

expression concise, witty, skil-

ful—is entirely her own,

John Wain's Poems 1949-

1979 (Macmillan. £9.95, 182

pages) selects from all his pre-

vious volumes except ** Feng,"

which is still in print. It begins

with the newest poems, and ends

with the first he wrote, which
are, on the whole, his best (this

is hardly unusual ) . But the

first poem, a tribute to Robert
Graves (though his name is not

mentioned), is touching
although too long (and perhaps
marred by a few misconcep-

tions). Like Redgrove, he Is

always interesting, though in an
entirely different way: his

language is perpetually threat-

ening to falter, and there is

littJe excitement in it—but he
is always seeking new ways of

feeling. To trace his course is

naturally a privilege; it is at
times a little dull, but never
hard.

Peter Porter in the new Eng-
lish Subtitles (Oxford, paper-
back, £3.50, 56 pages), as ever,

remains the quintessential
"vers de socidtd” poet He
performs his task well,
ironically withholding the
original in the interests of his

audience. " The Need for Fore-
play." however, settles an old
question finally. There are
many fine allusions to other
poets such as Rilke, whom
Porter may feel that some
enthusiasts for his own poetry
might find tiresome in the
original. Porter’s assimilation
of European culture is complete
and is well-reflected in these
elegant although technically
modest pieces.

Michae', Hamburger's Vari-
ations (Carcanet. paperback,
£2.95. Ilf) pages) displays a
well-practised poet and trans-

lator in a more mature vein*,

there are two sequences.
" Travelling " and " In. Suffolk."

Here Hamburger becomes more
contemplative and meditative
than of late—and there are
some fine nature poems in the
second part.

Finally, what is probably the
most important translation of
the year: Elaine Feinstein's
versions of the Russian poet
Marina Tsverayeva; Selected
Poems (Oxford, paperback,
£4.95, 108 pages). These are
fine translations and give us
our best view into any Russian
poet. There are many notes.

One could wish that Miss Fein-

steirt would turn her attention

to other Russians such as
Hippius and even Akhmatova,
who have not yet been so
lovingly done.

Inside Iran BY RICHARD JOHNS

The Return of the Ayatollah
by Mohamed HeikaL Andrd
Deutscb, £9.95. 217 pages

In deepest retrospect the

West should, perhaps, rue the

coup, engineered mainly bv the

U.S. Central Intelligence

Agency but with the assistance

also of the British Secret Ser-

vice, which overthrew Dr
Mohamed Mossadeq’s Iranian

regime in 1958. What seemed
at the time to be a great

triumph might he regarded as

something of a catastrophe.

.

In effect, a time-bomb was
laid with a 25-year fuse. The
way was cleared for the exer-

cise of almost unfettered

autocracy by the Shah. Popular
pressures were bottled up and
the evolution of the country
distorted, not the least through

the policies of Westernisation

and over-rapid, unbalanced
economic development Thus,

the explosion—when it came
with Ayatollah Khomeini’s re-

volution—was a devastating

one. And precisely because the

break in continuity was so

shattering the venerable man of

religion now threatens to im-

pose a mould on Iran paying as

little respect to the aspirations

and needs of his people as did

the Shah’s rule.

Mohamed Heihal is well

qualified to survey the sad pro-

cess. He covered for A1 Akhbar

a! Yom of Cairo the crisis

brought about by Mossadeq’s

nationalisation of the oil in-

dustry wften at their first meet-

ing he found the depressed

young Mohamed Reza Pahlavi

"embarrassingly shy and un-

certain of himself.”

Princess Ashraf. Ills twin

sister, told fleikal how his

authoritarian fatter Reza Shah

had protested that nature made
a mistake — she should have

been the boy and he the girl.

In fascinating contrast with his

first encounter was a long inter

view, retailed in this book, with

the ** King' of Kings” who by

then was obsessed with bis geo-

political role and was predicting

a higher standard of living for

Iran than the U.S. by the end
of the century.
Nasser's former confidant and

propagandist. Heikal has always
been far more than the simple
practitioner of journalistic arts

than be pretends to be. as his

current presence behind bars
at the order of rhe late Presi-

dent Sadat might suggest. We
learn here that he was instru-

mental in arranging the re-

sumption of relations between
Cairo and Tehran in the sum-
mer of 1970. He was in the
process of arranging for

Kbomeini to be given refuge in
Algeria in 1978. a move that was
forestalled by the cleric's de-

parture from Iraq to France.
Heikal reveals that he made
attempts, at the request of an
unnamed American, to mediate
the release of the U.S. diplo-

mats held hostage in Tehran.

Heikal's status has given
him privileged access to people
and information. He was wel-
comed by Khomeini at

Neuphle-Je-Chateau and later in

1980 by the students holding
the captives at the American
Embassy. He was shown docu-

ments found after the revolu-

tion in the Shah’s palaces and
the headquarters of SAVAK.'

Heikal gives a very readable
account of the last months of

the Shah's rule as bewilderment
and then panic set in.

In September 197S. for in-

stance. not completely con-
vinced by the warnings of his

wife Empress Farah, he sent his

old valet to check on the ex-

tent of disaffection in the
streets because there was no-
one else he could trust. The old
servant faithfully reported
(according to Heikal):

"Your majesty, there are
some people in the streets

shouting, it is true, but they
are obviously all communists
who have been paid by some-
body to demonstrate."

Entertaining anecdotes and
occasional insights make up for
Heikal's somewhat superficial
interpretation and analysis. He
indulges, sometimes one feels,

in poetic licence. Less -forgiv-

able and rather infuriating in
this context, his quotations are
not sourced, an omission that
probably is not of much con-
cern to this inveterate and skil*

fu] story-teller.

BOOKS OF THE MONTH
Announcements belotc are prepaid advertisements. If you.
require entry in ihe jorthcommp panels, applications should
be mode to the Advertisement Department. Srarfccn Howe.
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY. Telephone 01-24S S000, Ext. 7054

Silver; The Restless Mfetal

17. W. Jestram

An Ma/ninaiion rf ;h,s precious
metal, Bnm*fily thicugn an
economic and statistical point of
viouv. I; tracts such questions at.

how did silver faro m periods of
inflation and deflation? Hew vws
iw purchasing pc.var affected by
events? And hovj did i: compare
with gold in these respects?
•John Wiley & Sons Ltd. £17.25

Treasury Management

;

A Practitioner's Handbook
J. B. Giannotii ant! ft. VJ. Smith
fteviewa j!J anjas o{ treasury
responsibility — foreign enc'eannc,
cosh control, receipts and disburse-
ments. management, inter-acmou-'iy
fund flows ar.a ban, r? at.&r.s. |;
focuses on throe prims.-, treasury
goals — efficient edmin isirsti.fi

systems, interest cost mmirr.isoTicn
and reduction of foreign exchange
risk.

John Wlfey. & Sons Ltd. £99.20

Managing and DevelopingNew
Forms of Work Organisation
Edited by George Kanasrat/

2tut (revised) edition, 1S3f

Provides prcctic2 l guide.mss tor
developing and introducing new
forms ot wo-k org^nisiucn }n
enterprises. Analyses imp’isations
iOt various activities and shows
how changes in werk design in cne
area can cause changes aisev/heja.

ISBN 92^-102707-4 £6J5
International Labour Office

Modular Programme for

Supervisory Development
2nd impression. 1931

A rich sou's* of material savoring
rhe lull range cl supervisary skills.
The nad-jiec facilitate easy upl
dating; CfrmPiling various 'raining
paci aqes tj.lored to needs and
Conditions at each ©-cassation;
helping tramera daveiap their
programmes.
ISBN S2-2-10&24.S (5 volumes)
International labour Office £210
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A VERY SHORT and anaemic

year-end rally left stocks

narrowly higher on Wall Street

last Thursday.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average rose 1*90 to 875.90, for

a net rise of 3-63 for the holiday

shortened week. The closing

“high " for the year was reached

on April 27, when it hit 1,024.05,

and the “low” for year was

established on September 25 at

824.0L .

The NYSE All Common Index

added 21 cents at 71.11

unchanged: on lie week. Gains

led tosses by a three-to-two

majority- Volume narrowed to

40.78m shares from 42,96m.

Ttoe market Is surrounded oy
“ an atmosphere of modest

expectations.” As a ref)" 1*

investors showed very litue

interest in the market over *ne

last two days.

Analysts said a strong year-

end rally failed to materialise

because of heavier than usual

tax loss selling and a lack of

interest by Individual investors.

Trading was dominated by

Institutions and it appears that

many of those closed their books

for the year earlier and so were

not very active.

However, analysis said it was

a good sign that the Stock

Market did not weaken substan-

tially despite a background- of
a

gloomy economic outlook, nigh

interest rates and the precarious

situation in Poland.

Rail, Mining, Banking and

Chemical stocks were mostly

higher, while Technology issues

gave up some of Wednesday s

gains, Oils were mixed.

Blue Chip issues were the most

actively traded. Sears was the

volume leader, due to a block

of 1,605,954 shares that moved
at $15$. The stock closed at

$161, up Si. . . . .

Other active gainers included

Ralston Purina, up to S12,

General Motors, Si to 3383. Sony

to $17, General Poblic

Utilities Si to S6J and Chrysler

81 io $31.

Equitable Gas jumped S3 to

S35| after the announcement
that a court ruling may allow

it to price natural gas on the

incentive basis rather than «ne

present lower cost of service

basis.

Faberge dipped S3 to S15i—
it expects to take a loss of $5.4m

this year due to the sale of 1*5

Brut Productions subsidiary.

THE AMERICAN SE Market

Value Index moved up 3-39 to

320.63, the average price per

sfcare rose 15 cents, while

advances led declines by 405-to-

229.

Volume rose to 7,401m shares

from 6£45m Wednesday, and

Options volume widened to

222J200 contracts from 180,029.

Tubos de Accra, the volume
leader, shed Si to S2|—a block of

280,000 shares traded at $2£.

Canada
Stock prices closed moderately

higher last Thursday, with strong

gains in the Metals and Banking
stocks.

The Toronto Composite Index

moved up 7J5 to 1,954,2» Metito

and Minerals 14-6 to 1,839-0, Od
and Gas 31 to 3,697.2 and Banks

130 to 355.44. But Golds lost

14 S to 2,8770, Utilities 1.J}
to

23S.44 and Papers 0.84 to 1S438.

Koval Bank Preferred A
advanced SI} to ?15}, and

Canadian Imperial Bank of

Commerce rose to S29,

United Keno HUr Mines

improved SI to S17}, -as did 1

Camflo Hines to $l9i
British Columbia Forest Pro-

ducts, the most active stock

firmed 10 cents to S3.95. Also in

active trading, Dome Petroleum

rose Si to S15 and Nova Corpora-

tion “A” S£ to $94.

Golf Canada eased 9} to $184-

Paris

Share prices tended mixed in

a dull market with last-minute

demand prompred by tax con-

cessions under the Monoiy Law

-A. • -

the only major feature.

Most sectors showed no clear

trend although Constructions

finned while Oils and Stores

eased. La Kedoate flipped

1 to. FFr 794, . .
.

In Electricals, . Etectro-

Mecanique .shed 2J2 to FFr_4L8

after a brief suspension on

heavy selling orders. In Con-

structions,
' Bouygues recovered

3 to FFr 942.

Foreign stocks were generally

firmer.

Milan

Prices closed generally higher

in modest trading ahead of the

New Year holiday. .

'
.

Among Banks, Insurances and

Financials. Mediobanca, Gene-

rali and JJentrale all -firmed.

Olivetti and Pirelli each also

gained 'slightly, while Fiat eased

against the general trend.

Bonds closed generally higher

in active trading.

Dull forecast for UK
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

HOPES that 1982 would bring

the beginning of a recovery for

Britain’s packaging industry,

have given way to fears that it

could fall victim to a secondary
economic recession.

This revised forecast comes
from Mis Rowena Mills, the

industry’s conailtaut economist

A year ago she said that

although 1981 would be a poor

year, it could be a prelude to a

considerably better one.

But in the wake of the sharp

rise in UK interest rates in the

fourth quarter of 1981 this hope

has been badly shaken, she

writes in the December issue

of Packaging Today.
- The packaging Industry,

struggling to emerge like a

drowning man from the

recession, was knocked smartly
back into the depths—and in

BELGIUM (continued)

the case of matifcr companies,

showed every prospect of

^p-ppaaT-ing for ever below. Ilte

surface.”
Because of poor business con-

fidence and the depressing level

of return on investment. Mis

Mills sees little technical or
marketing development this

year.
Her forecast embraces all the

packaging materials industries

Among specific developments
she foresees further light-

weighting of glass containers

and the. extension of light-

weighting to new products; the

wider adoption of polyester

bottles in the akuhoiic drinks

market; and greater demand in

the beverage market for the

quarter litre, two place can.

She also expects gradually

wider use of flexible or semi-

AU5TRAUA

flexible packs instead of rigid

ones, particularly in food

markets tor which metal

.
pouches would be appropriate.

Because :of the low level of'

stocks, there would
.
be some

recovery in production levels

if "interest rates fan, and UK
manufacturers would make
greater export efforts if ster-

ling remained below $2.

The main hope, in Mrs Mills’s

view, is that with an election,

year approaching the Govern-

ment' win not remain imper-

vious to rising unemployment
low capacity utilisation, and

growing support for the Social

Democrats.
“If we cannot detect a

U-turn, we believe- we can see

some.- slight sign of flexibility

creeping into the treatment of

the economy.”

JAPAN (continued)
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new move

ViV.-'.v
- -r^

PVflAN «: NSW YORK
• >v6v.;.S' ;-

. .. -C'..
'

MOBIL, rebnlPBd tMs wfiek fey ^bat MobH*« rival bid -for Mara-
-rat XfcS. Suiwa^Court judge: 5a . thou violated anti-fcrqst law!

: Jts; efforts;to-Wodc U»- $6.£bn .

:W; tW
.Merger fejKeBiXTSTSte^:^.

latest ^Sttit beEare. tfeB
:Ngw Year

^ -hohday, but Mabffs -legal cam-

*°ac rsLa ;*“«**' r&ofcs i/^daaly : more
-Jsfmil.-fatSv’OIt Ttnzrsony fixed jpgnAratP eiTHi imr tiTrrlv'tn hear

W&ibe&q***- Appeals Court:

,ia qpqnnati, £>Mo,- 77 J-. . SJ*.^-. :", .

emexsency , order To stop U.S. : At Tins point,«ie -only Bkfiiy

twer next Wednesday, the date abead .vwtb s4s takeover:

reqa^: S^^ -: by .‘vtibe

court;:

^

,

SScfcH badjtt.goflo the*s*wte .

Court because "Justice Warren several of wtoch. are interested

Burger of. feeSupreme Court
•toW ’ttfts.5 bfi -. 'company .- its

approach toThe nation's highest

. legal authority was out'otf order
without- it firscVpasang tbroagh
the Appeals Court channel,..;-'

.

It . was this - Appeals Court,

however, wtich'sever&d^ ego
upheld the -vsewxtf a Taper,coart

would be the amvai of. a bid
from, a tbfed 'company. How-

the large da companies.

in .. Maaa^wh; have, been
deterred hy.JfoiRl^ lack of suc-

cess <wv^ie, Snti-tiu&questitm.

Abori^W' .pear oeht of Mara-
thon’s simres baye already been
tender^ to TJ.S,

.
Steel, which

is oSoteg $125 per -share for
5f pqeLcent of Marathon and
secintSes for the remainder.

•; '4: '.

•
- 4.',- :

:
-

- •

'

Indian fuel injection

BY It C MUKTHY M BOMBAY

KiLOSKAR_ OIL ©TONES'
(KOEL) plans - to mannfactafe
fuel, injection systems in col-

laboration with Ambac Indus-
tries of &e.UjS4* a. subsidiary of.

United Technologies, .the divert

sifted industrial group. - r

The move ^ made :«g^bst A
background '> of Government
encouragement ior new mantt
facturers entering1 the field, in

which Motor Industries Com1
,

pany, a! subadiaiy of Bostih of

West Germany, accounts for 90

per omt of output '.:

' th flre year to June 30 KOEL
increased its gross profit fey 34
per cent to Bs ; 66.76m ($7.3m),

on. a gain in sales of 29 per
r

cent to Rs 825.Sm ($90m). The
/ dividend Was raised' to 15 per
'cent: from- 12.5 per. cent.

The: company, as an estab-

.' lashed rue-arf eogtoe manufac-
turer, has supplied technology
to Egypt znd to some countries

in- the/ Far. East Its range

.
covers such kerns- as stationary

and marine engines. .
bimetal

stripe and bearings.

FUJITSU, Japan's largest com-
puter manufacturer, with which-'

1CL has a sales and technology

agreement, has announced plans

to expand exports^, to about 30
per cent Of tataLcompixtef sales

by 1985. last year {ended
March 31) exports accounted for

a little under 10 per centOf com-
puter sales and were valued at

Y37bn ($168m), our Financial

Staff writes.
'

The .Japanese company’s
agreements with ICL, Siemens

of .Wed: Germany. Amdahl of

th* U-S. and-other foreign manu-
facturers are expected to help

increase; the value of computer
' exports during the current busi-

ness year to Y58bn.
'

Akzo to

produce

disputed

fibre
By Charles Batchelor

AKZO,' the Dutch chemicals

group, expects to begin a

FI 400m ($162m) investment
' programme to produce its

Areoka fibre within the ne*t

three months, despite an
unresolved patents dispute

with Du Pont of the U.S.

Du Pont claims that Arenka
infringes patents taken oat

on the U.S. company's Kevlar

fibre. The two concerns are

still waiting on a court ruling.

Enka, Afczo’s fibres division,

said a decision would be'

taken on the new project

shortly, regardless of the out-

come of the court case. Enka
is convinced that its product
does not infringe any Du
Pont patents and is prepared

to go ahead on this basis.

More important for Enka. was
progress on its programme of

- capacity cuts, the company
said. Now that some of the

FI
.
15<hn to FI 200m annual

savings from plant closures

were starting to come
through, Enka was in a posi-

tion to decide on the new
venture.

Enka plans to build two new
plants in the north-eastern

Netherlands, one to produce
the raw materials and the

other to spin and process

them into Arenka. The com-
pany declined to give

' expected production targets

but said that after the two-

year construction period the

new factories would initially

employ about 400 people.

Arenka and Kevlar are excep-

tionally strong light-weight

fibres with applications in the

areospaee industry, small boat

manufacture and in products

such as bullet proof vests and
snow chains.

Du Font challenged Enka’s

plan to make Arenka in 1979.

last August a court in Wilm-
ington, Delaware, ruled that
~Rnka had not - established

that it had suinrient commer-
cial interests in the U.S. to

. warrant a cr.vrt decision on

the validity of the Du Pont
• patents. Snks >.?s appealed
but no final ervr. ruling has

yet beer, obtained.

The Dutch Government-backed
Northern Development Com-
pany CN02I) and zn urjxmed
commercial company expect

to partner Enkc in the

Areata project.

Papermakers cut trail to Deep South
A JOINT FLAN fay a VJS. paper

group and one of Finland’s

major forest product companies

to build a pulp mill on the

Leaf River in Mississiisi at a

cost of $540m does not, on the

face of it, sound like a reason

for getting excited.

Bat the project involving

Great Northern Nekoosa, a

company which among other

thing; owns 11 per cent of the

state of Maine, and Kyxni

Kymmene erf Helsinki, the

second largest paper producer

in Finland, points to some
interesting trends in the world
pulp and paper industry.

Kyrra Kymmene's reasons for
joining the Leaf River venture

boil down, to two things: it

represents a way of increasing

pulp supplies at a time when
forest conservation policies in

Finland have made it impossible

to increase wood production and
it does so at very low direct

cost

Great Northern has agreed to

stump up 95 per cent of the

common equity for the venture,

leaving the Finnish company
with 5 per cent, plus a more
complicated preferred stock

participation. Kymi Kymmene
has also put into the deal a

large- pine sawmill it owns on
the Leaf River.

• Great Northern has no
significant, lumber operations

and because of this has relative

immunity from the profound

Great Northern Nekoosa’s pulp venture with

Finland’s Kymi Kymmene is likely to be followed by

other deals involving Scandinavian groups seeking
nr* . . . T r_ shipments have expanded from

access to U.S. wood and pulp. Ian Hargreaves reports £a
197

L£i t”

tions, hut found that at the

prices asked and paid for forest

lands large-scale timber pur-

chases were not attractive to a

paper producer. That does not

mean they are unattractive as an

inflation hedge, however.

Also, GNN, whose paper

depression in the North Ameri-
can construction market and is

one of the strongest forest

products companies in the U.S.

But even for Great Northern,

the project is an enormous one.

In 1980, the company had
sales of $1.4bo and the $540m
capital cost of the pulp null is

more than, five times CNN’s
1980 net income. Wall Street

analysts have estimated that

GNN will have to almost double

its $250m of long-term debt to

get the project off the ground,

but Mr Robert Bellendale,

GNN’s chairman, says he can
finance the deal with $200m of

bank debt, which he expects to

convert into long-term debt
when the bend market is in
better shape.

The rest of the funds will

come from cadi flow, which will

be greatly enhanced by the

improved depreciation schedules

which formed part of President
ftonaid Reagan’s Economic
Recovery Art last year.

Mr Hellendale says the joint

venture was more attractive to

GNN than going it alone—even

though the U.S. company is

putting up most of the money

—

because Kymi Kymmene has
management and technological
expertise in the bleached kraft

market pulp the mill will pro-

duce and because the Finns will

buy 80.000 tons of the mill's

projected 350,000 tons per year

output

Bleached kraft pulp is 4he

highest quality pulp and is used

for the production of fine print-

ing and writing papers.

The economic basis for the
mill is a forecast generally

accepted in the industry that

demand for this type of pulp on
the open market—as opposed" to

pulp produced and used intern-

ally by paper companies—will

rise from under 17m tonnes this

year to 25m tonnes in 1990.

Planned capacity additions sug-
gest that production capacity
by 1990 will be only 21.4m.
tonnes, indicating a handsome
return for well conceived and
well-timed additions to capacity.

Such projections, of course,

seldom work out smoothly, and
even before the ink was dry on
GNN’s own studies, market con-

ditions had started to weaken
because of recession in Europe
and the U.S. North America,
Western Europe and Japan
account for 90 per cent of de-

mand for bleached Kraft market
pulp.

This has undermined some of

the cosier forecasts about the
outlook for pulp prices, which

bad been projected to reach

$850 a tonne by 1985, compared
with a current U.S. price of

about $500 a tonne.
^

These development however,
do not appear to worry Mr

tonnes -— . . ... .

continue growing, especially in

the white paper area, and to

eventually to need some of Leaf

River's production itself.

Mr Hellendale thinks that in

ihe late 1980s, it will be better

strategically to have access to

adequate internal supplies of

Hellendale, who points out that pll],Pi ratber than to be in the
at 350.000 tonnes annual pro-
duction, Leaf River will account
for less than half a per cent of
world market pulp production.

Also, he believes that demand
for paper, especially higher
quality papers, will continue to

show some resistance to cyclical

downturns in the economy and
teat a well-engineered plant in

Mississippi, which is one of the
lowest cost areas of tbe UB-,
will be among the most efficient

and cost -effective mills in the

world.
The south-eastern U.S. has

become, as a region, the most
important in the U.S. forest pro-

ducts industry in recent years

because softwood trees are still

growing at a substantially faster

rate than they are being con-

sumed — unlike the Pacific

north-west and, to a lesser ex-

tent the north-east.

Before deciding on the joint

venture and the expenditure
involved, GNN looked at

alternatives, including acquisi-

open market subject to com-

modity price volatility "It's

hard to compete in the paper

business when you have to buy
pulp,” he says.

Leaf River does mean GNN
win have to forgo some
smaller capital spending pro-

jects, such as further conversion

of its energy sources in the

north east away from imported
oil and in the direction of coal,

hydro-electricity or, the com-
pany's latest installation, a
$40m boiler which runs on wet
tree bark.

The oil glut has reduced the
urgency for dealing with these
problems, but it has not
reduced the need for Scan-
dinavian forest products com-
panies to secure future supplies
of timber and pulp.
With Scandinavian timber

costs running at about 50 per
cent above those of U.S.

producers, more deals of the
GNN-Kymi Kymmene type are
likely.

Scott placed in charge of

Sime’s western division
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

MR JIM SCOTT, joint chief

executive of Sime Darby, the

Malaysian conglomerate, is to

be based in London from
February 1 to take charge of

the group’s loss-making western
division.

A Slme statement said Mr
P. R. Clayton, the division's

present head, would report

direct to Mr Scott, who would.

In turn, be responsible to Tun
Tan Slew Sin, the group's

chairman.

llr Scott’s transfer to London
is vzrt of a series of moves,

promised by Tun Tan at the

shareholders’ meeting last

November.
For the last financial year,

ended June, the western
division incurred a less of

nearly 6m ringgit i$2 .6nri on

a turnover of 617m ringgit

One of its subsidiaries,

Sime Darby Commodities, made
2 decision, not approved by tee

board to invest in a fishir?

venture which resulted in a less

of '>mre than rireslt.

In London, Mr Scott will also

be responsible for a more
expansionary outlook. looking in

particular to Europe and North
America

Asuag sells

subsidiary
By John Wicks m Zurich

ASUAG. the leading Swiss
watch group, has sold its

Nivarox watch and industrial

components subsidiary to

Cicorel. a Lausanne-based
printed circuit maker.

As part of the deal Asuag trill

take a 25 per cent interest in

Cicorel, until now a wholly-

owned subsidiary of Societe

d’Exploitation des Cables Elec-

triques Cortaillod, a Swiss elec-

trical equipment group.

Nivarox had a 1980 turnover

of SwFr 25.8m ($14.3m) and
recently opened a production
line for flexible printed circuits

and for the automated assembly
of electronic components.

Namibia authorities buy
51% stake in airline
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

NAMIBIA’S interim government
has bought a 51 per cent interest

in a privately owned airline,

Namib Air, with the intention

of developing it into a national
airline.

The shares were bought from
Safmarine. the South African
shipping line, which retains the

remaining 49 per cent. The
purchase price was R1.5m
($1.55m).
Namib Air operates two

Convair 550 aircraft, one DC-3
and several smaller aircraft.

With the exception of flights

between Windhoek and Cape
Town, all its routes are within

Namibia. It also operates a

charter business. It has applied

for traffic rights to Upington
in the North of South Africa’s

Cape province.
The shares bought by the

Namibian administration will be
held by the semi-government
First National Development
Corporation, which will appoint
four new directors, including a
new chairman, to Namib Air’s
board.
Mr Johann Lourens, the

company's executive director,

said plans to buy more modern
aircraft would be drawn up
later.

COMMODITIES/REVIEW OF THE WEEK

Ghana coup

cocoa market

AMERICAN MARKETS

;
by ou« cof^fowaes staff

NEWS OFlie (Shana coup lifted

cocoa prices on - the London
futures nfcffket on Thursday.

After failing early in . tee day,

reflecting the stronger tone.tin

sterling, prices recovered awl
the March position ended at

£1455.50 a tonne, up £24 on tie

day .
and £1650 on the week,

The rise - was .
also encouraged

by reports of Russian buying

demand and ' confirmation feat

the International Cda>a .Organi-

sation <ICCOJ- buffer stock man-
ager plans to spend tite remain-1

,

ing portion of bis .Tnarket_si^K

port fund on buying; 35,000 -

tonnes of cocoa direct from pro-

ducers before -fee next ;K5CO
council meeting on January 25. _

The purchases, from Brazil,

Ghana, Nigeria and fee

Cameroons, will- be made .on.

normal commercial terms.

. Earlier in tile week cocoa

prices declined, on currency
considerations and reports that

at least "two Ivory CoaSt vessels

were discharging at Amsterdam.
The cocoa they were carrying

was 'thought already to be
spoken for but wife nearby sup-

Kes.beHtg .far from short the

news -still tended to depress

prices.' •

The- eoffee market had a dull

jmd featurelessweek wife March
futures bo the London market

ending unchanged at £1,143.50

a tonne. .

Yesterday London merchant

J5. D. and F. Man published a

hew -forecast putting 1981/82

consumption by International

Griffee Organisation (ICO) mem-
bers a* 55.83m bags (60 kilos

etfech).' This would be up from
1980/81-s 54.86m bags but still

PI9J"

BASE METALS
BASE METAL prices were generelTy a

!:r..e Tl-rrer in a shortened New Ye-ir's

Eve tra-i ng session cn the L«idon
Meu! Each 0.133. Copper edged up to

£931. r.-’.Vi Tne Cor.tango \v eenlng to

£ri. Lead closed at £373. Zinc at

£473.5 and Aluminium at E616 5. By
cor.trest. Nickel drilled down to

£2235. end Tin, eher a more active

day. closed at £785C, w.th cash men!
« rays.

7 sum. + or p.m. i+ dr
COPPER Official ( — jUnofflcialj —

SILVER
; : i

*

SILVER Bullion rf Or LK.E. ',+ or
per fixing

|

— I p.m.
troyoz. .

pnee . iUnoffls‘1

237. 294: Oct 226. 399. 337: Des *C2.
4C6. ml; Jen 4C5. 438. 43: Mar 414.

418. 415: Moy 422. 4Z7. ml. Sales: 6.
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METALS
Aluminium :
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Free Markets c4.f—:——

-

Antimony rtovas"*—"
1—

~

Free Market
Cooper Cash Hinh Grade. ,—

„

Smontiw Do. Oo -
Cash Cathode* .— —

-

S rnontha Do ——

-

Geld per.

Lead Cash «

3 months 1 —— —

~

Nicks L r--“

—

Free Market e.Lf. lb—
Platinum per-oz-n---.

Free Market per —
RqloksFvar p6|bU.i—

—

Silver per ox.——
3 months per oz—

Tin cash
5 months.-.

—

Tungsten —-—

•

Wolfram (83,04 IM.

Zinc cash

—

5 months.

Latest
prices

per tonne
unN»*
stated

Ch'ngej
on

vyeek

£810|B1 5 1

-
suBonwot—i°.o

*8440/2640
IS76.75

1

£903.26
£870.80
£898.76
8400
£363.5
£377.7S

+ 12.00
,

+ 9.00
~L8.26

|—1.5
—1.5
—0.75

£2,915 7fiS.69|

£199:46 1—60.55
£206.50

1—117.5

Producers—

—

GRAINS
fiartey Future*

Maize French

—

WHfAT-Ftrturefc^.-
- Hard WhiterWw
WOES llA
move*. w

442J0p
£8,336
£7,060
*XB4.48c
5120J185
£462.3
£473.25 [-5.5

*920/950 -
—8b

«3
£791
£806.7-

£770.0
£786.0
SSB9J5
£304.5
£316.5
£3.
276/2 !

£202
£241-95

B®810l8l5^£760j70
‘'»!M»76»*WS 045

*320Wm!$24tt/M0

^Coconut (Philippine^——

—

Groundnut 5S - *

Linseed, Crode__
Palm Malayan——

SEEDS
Copra (PhH?PPj«»e).
Soyabean* (U.5.J

—

• £107.35

£152.50

Sll&BO
f

£5,S35jr

. 22,025
Sl'450x

®647.5y

*

S482.5W

2340y
2S54W

L-O50

-050

435.0

+50

+2J5

J-5
1 + 1.5

other ccwMoomes
Cocoa Shipment!--- ~
cocoaFurore* ———

—

Coffee Futures Mar—-

—

CottaoJOdex——

^

’• D*a Coconut,-..— —-|

Gas Oil Put- Jan.

JlrteUABW'G grade-^—— 1

dusterWR»~..——— -j
8090 P«r —

1

filial No. - t--— “i
. Sugar fftaWK...-.———

—

tfcpioa*MM— ——

—

Tea (quaUfcr ) WlO-e———"I

fiHaWarft——

—

't UteLOMd. CglMadagwc";

£1 ,
200.5 + 8.6

hiy i

$355/365
650.30p
673.70p
£5^60
£6,347^5
5141.97

,

S143/146I
£531.5
£343
$823

High Low

B
S3.5
OJB
15

'

\6

u»».5

£758
£777.5
£748^
£765^
S3SO
£273.75
£285^6

'j£4J3 19.88i£2^26
)89B/3l0c|SS5(S75c
£260 £203
£260.S0>£18fi.6O

(1428 /43818355/365

l.TOp 487.00p
,575 (£6,700
,657.6 i£5>85.6
»Jja i53S4.48
SJ/lSfi' 8120)125

tos. ^1=
*000 l

1323

>.40£99.00 ffiiOSJX)

£B2.50 Ull9.76

4121.loj £99.20
a24 |

£102.0£106.85

£4,100
$2,150
81.610

S615*

£460
£625.0

f4B0
S326

£8,000 ! £3,800
88,150 ! *1,850
*1,650 J

S 1,225

*840
j
8580

& £400
$475

8430
i
8336

8540
|

8246

£967
£89L5

I
. JO.416 £850
2UU £789.5

£1,106-2 :+**•“ LTSig- £1,167^ ! £733.5

ss» Ui as

S- ! 1%
S640)t
£167xa
£225x
117p
80p

SBOnkflB • • ~—
“TTwFeb.

iZ}USfZn

. _ | 37BO
Ls,0 1 S20O
_ I

£212

=
1

£265 £219
6R85p' 49p
£258 £197

I S78Q ' *640
£515 : £148
£856 . £207
I30p I 117p

* 1 87p\ ' 59P
kite -40OP fcgQ 294p Wlo

170,000 bags below 1981/82 ICO
export quotas totslliflg 56oi

bags.

Sugar trading was also

ertremely dull with a feature-

less intra-holiday market being

further inhibited by uncertainty

about the Polish situation. The
March position on the London
futures market ended £7.35

dpwn at £173.625 a tonne.

la Rio de Janeiro the

Brazilian Sugar and Alcohol
jnoHftrte confirmed that it had

sold no sugar since September.

It said it was still evaluating

the damage done by the July

frost and had not Tet updated

its August estimate that 1.2m
tonnes- of sugar had been lost

leaving a forecast 1981/82 crop

of S.4/S.5m tonnes. But it still

expected to export its fnfl Inter-

national Sugar Agreement
quota of 234m tonnes in 1982,

it added.

Base metal markets were

also quiet. After faHing early

in the week in line with the

precious metals copper rallied

a tittle on U.S. ouyiag. Cash

copper wirebars on the London

Metal Exchange ended the

abbreviated week £6.75 up at

£876.75 a tonne.
Tr

American Bureau of Metals

Statistics figures released during

the week showed US. refinery

stocks rose 20,000 tonnes

between October and November.

This, together with news that

US. car sales fell to the lowest

level for 22 years last year, had

tended to trim back prices

early on.

The tin market eased with

cash standard metal ending £40

down at £8335 a tonne. News

that the LME stock level had

been raised from 8,910 tonnes

to 13,335 tonnes was shrugged

off as most of the rise

represented the reinstatement

of metal taken off warrant but

not . actually shipped in the

previous week- The fail in the

market was encouraged by a

220 tonnes sale from the U.S.

General- Services Administration

stockpile.

Lead prices were trimmed

back on tight liquidation and

stop-loss selling. Cash metal

ended £4-25 down at £363^0 a

tonne after rising £3 on

Thursday. ;' Zinc also fell

encouraged ,
by hopes of a

settlement to the long-running

strike at Ireland’s Tara mine at

talks to be held next week.

Cash zinc ended £15 down at

£4€230 a tonne.

!+i.s

1+S.2S

HighGr de
1 —

—

Cash .— . 876.3-74s.2E,
3 rrrths 9Q3-.5 '+&J9

Seittom’t: B77 +5
Cathodes

!

Cash ..._.! 870-1 -rl.76:

3 month* i 398.3-9 + 5 :

Ssttlomn
|

871 .+2 { -
I

S. Prod - 1
*77-82

Ajne!gamai£d Meial Trading repone-d

Brat it morn :ng high greda cash
copper trodwi at C873.50. 77.00. Three

(transits &M.OO. Ct.50, 03.50. 03.00.

03.50. W.ca 03-50. Kwb: Higher

Grade: Three ntonchs £903.00. 03.50,

C4.C0, CP.50. (S.00.

Turnover: 15.425 tonnes.
1

5jtl .+ ori p.m. ,+ or
LEAD I Official .

—
;Unofficial —

Spot 426.90-. 1+5.33' 426.75p v2.25
5 mant;ts.44C.20p ,-a.OS 442.25p +1.50

6mor.ths.458.c5i -3.50 —
i

«moi^A49X.«Ii: tS.Cj 1 - i

Silver was Svad 3.73p an ounce
higher ior soot delivery m the London
bullion market yesterday at 426.3p.

U.S. cent equivalents o! the . fixing

levels were: spot 815.4c, up 10.2c:

three-month 842c, up 10.1c; six-month
872.3c, up 10.2c: and 12-monih S34.4c.

up 10.3c. The metal closed at 426s

428p (813-878c).
LME—Tumoner 86 (87) lots of 10.COD

ounces. Morning: Three months 443.0,

42.5, 42.0, 42.1. Kerb: Uniradud.

COCOA
!Yes,

rriay*sj -}- or
;

Businesa
COCOA • Close i

— Done

Oid crop wheat opened 5 up. only
J;r» remained strong with the ros: cl

t ie old crop receiving J.ale jnemicn.
Barley opened 5 down with Jan and
M:r continuing weaker. A very que

t

cltemoon saw wheat close unchanged
to 25 up and barley unchanged ta 10
down. Acli reports.

WHEAT BARLEY

Mnth
1
Thursdays' +or

|

0090 1 —
|

Thursday*-)- or
close 1 —

108.50 +0.25
i

103.65 —0.10
Mar— 112.20 1

|

1 107.35 —0.20
May.. 115.60 —0.05' 110.70 tO.OS
July..:i 118.75

,
—

j

—
Ssp.J

;

106.76 — ' 101.65 >

Nov...!i 110.35 . —
,
105.50 .

—

Dec..
I

1149-26
115S-56 j+34.0 1160 27
1157-58 -25.0 1159-52
116466 I- 21.0c 1168-42

£
]

£
Cash : 363-4 1+7 i — 1+3
3 months 377.5-8 :+*JSj —

.
,+A2fi

SatUanVtt 364
j

+7 I
—

M.S. Spot" —
I
—.1 *31-4

j

toad—Morning: Three months
£376.00. 76.50. 77.00. KbAb Three
months £377X10. 78.CO.

Turnover; 2.S75 tonnee.

j
Hifu .+ or

;
p.m. PTor

TIM Official — -Unofficlai —

Rarch—
May

Sapt ! 1172-75 +20.01178-53
Dec

j
1188-89 !+ 18.5 1 1191-71

March I 1196-97 |+ 18-5' 1197-96

Fuwras opened piwrtiy bur Jeter

steadied on the trews or the coup in

Ghana, to post gains of £25 jr midday.
During Tire attarnoon trade sell.ng and
pro/ir-teking was even, matched by
further commission house support,
reports Gill and Duffus.

Skies: 2.075 (1.064) lots of 10 tonnes.

ICCO—-Daily price fob Dec 31: 96.82

(94.65); Indicator price lor Jan 4:

95.03 (94.59). U.S. cents per pound.

Business done—Wheat Jan 108.50.

108.30, March 112.25-112,15. May
115.70-115.60. July 118.80 only. Sept
untraded. Nov untraded. Sales 82
lots of 100 tonnes. Barley; Jan 103.65-

103.55, March 107.45-107.35, Moy
110.65- 110.60. Sept uni faded. Nov un-
traded. Sales: 49 lots of 100 tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat U.S Dark

Northern Spring No. 2 14 per coni.

Jan 115.50, Fob 117.25. March 11B.50
irons shipment East Coast. Maize:
French Jan 132.50 trans shipment West
Coast. South AUican White/Yellow
Dec 83.00. Bsriey: Scottish Jan 109.50,

Peterhead English Jan 110 East Coast.
Jen/March 111.50, Aprl//June 115.50
East Coast.
HGCA- Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Feed barley: S. East 1C5.C0;

S. West 104.01: N. West 104.50. The
UK Monetary Coefficrem for the week
beginning Monday January 4 1S82, :s

expected to remain unchanged.

NEW YORK. December 31.

ttCocoa—Msrch 2054 (2CC2). May
2060 (2008), July 20E5, Sept 2074. Dec
2092. March 2129.

Copper—Jen 73.90 (24.65). Fab 74.80

(75.55)

. March 75.50-75.90. May 77-21-

77.20. July 78.80-73.10. Sept 30.40. Dec
83.00. Jan 83.S, March 83 20. May
86.75. July 88.35, Sept 89 95. 5*les:

2.000 .

Cotton—No. 2: March 64.25-64.30

(64.55)

, May E5.65-65.75 (66.05), July

67.23, Oci 69.00-69.20. Dec 70.20,

March 7155-71.60. May 7240-72.80.

•Gold—Jan 399.2 (399.4). Feb 402 6-

403.0 (403.0). March 405.6. April 4100-
411.0, June 419.0. Aug 427.5-423.5, Oct
<37.1. Dec 446.5. Feb 456.1. April

465.9. June 475.9. Aug 485.9. 0« 496.0-

Salas: 16.000.
Orange Juice—Jan 116.40-116.60

(116.90). March 119.90 (119.65). May
121.40-121.50. July 123.40. Sepr 124.60-

124.80, Nov 125.30.

‘Platinum—Jan 373.0-373.5 (373.5).

April 284.0-385.0 (384.3). July 596.0.

Oct 409.0. Jan 428.0. Sales: 1,211.

Potatoes (round whites)—Feb 69.5-

71.2 (70.D). March 74.0 (73.8), April

78 4-75.5. Nov 73.5-777.0.

VSihrcr—Jan SI2.5 (321.). Feb 320.8

(829.81. March 827 0-832.0. May 650.0,

July B68 0. Sept 695.0. Dec 9TS.5. Jan
923.4. March 9483. May 9S8 2. July
983 1. Sept 10C3.0. Sales: 3.500.

Sugar-No. 11: March 13.18-13.20

(13.15). May 13.41-13 45 (12.20). July

13.65. Sept 13.88-13.85. Oct 14.04-14.05,

Jen 13.90-14.30. March 14.70-W.72. May
14.60-14.80. Sales: 2,500.

Tin—685.C0-710.00 (690.00-720.00).

CHICAGO. December 31,

Chicago Imm Gold—March 407.3-

405.0 1406.3). June 421 .0-419.0 (419.9),

Sept 433.3. Dec 447.9. March 485.0.

June 473.3. Sepr 493.8.

Lard—Chicago laese 18.25

Live Canto—Feb 54 SO-54.50 (54. is},

April 54.50-54.45 (54.62). June S5.85-

56.70. Aug 54.80-55.10. Oct 54^3-54,00.

Dee 55.30.

Live Hogs—Feb 42.40-42.20 (42.67).

April 42.97-42.92 (43.17). June 45.65-

45.70. July 46.80-47.00. A<m 45.Es, Oct
44.39, Dec 45 65. Fob 47.40.

ttMaize—March Z70V27C*.. flBOM.
May 231V281 (281M. July 2S6V2S7.
Sept 289-2B3:«. Des 225V23?.,. March
306V306Ji

Pork Bellies—Feb G1 .50-61 SS (61 30).

Match 61.60-SI.50 <61.35^ May 62.£0-

62 60. July 63.85-63.60. Aug 63 30.

fSoyabeans—Jon 6ff-611 (6!4l«).
March 626-626** (623). May 6&1MM1.
July SE6V6S6V Aug 603. Sept 664,

Nov 663*2-664. Jon 684.

ISoysbean Meal—Jan 184.2 (182.6).
March 188.0-135.3 (1BS.6). May 188.3.

July 191 0-191.5. A up 191.5 192.0. Sept
1923-193.0. Oct 192.5w Dec 157.5.

Soyabeen Oil — Jan 13.60-1453
(18.77). March 19.17-19.16 (19.38),

May 19.77-19.75. July 20 35-20.40. Aug
20.42, Seat 20.60-20.65. Oer 21.00. Dec
2140. Jan 21.40-21.45.

tWhcat—March 392-391 (390%). May
C01-4Q01

* (400M. July lOS-CGSV Sept
422-421 Dec 439^-432. March 453.

NEW ORLEANS—Milled Rice Futures
/cents per cwt o( U.S. Nd. 2 (eng
qram): Jan 173 8 (175 9), March 168 0
(16® 11-

All cents per pound ex-watehouse
unless otherwise stared. *S per troy
ounce. ? Cants per troy ounce,
ft Cents per 58-lb bushel. t Cents
par 60-lb bushul. B 5 per short ton

(2.000 1b). § SCan. par mimic ten.

§§ S par 1,000 sq ft * Cents per
dozen, tt S per metric ton.

COFFEE RUBBER
£

b
*

HVgh Grad* £ > £
I

/

cash „....! 8330-40-17.5, -

3 months
s

7980-TO+S7A
Setttomt 8««0 v—16 » •

Standard
SShTrJ 8330-40.- 17^
3 months] 7945-50^57.5: •

Settfamt 8340 -151
Straits E. t#34^9 l+OJIl. •

New York: — : — 1

i

Tin—Morning: Standard cash £8340,

46. Three months 0320. 20. 40. 4S.

High Grade: Three months 0950. Kerb:

Standard cash £8200. 3a 8200. 8205.

Three months: £7940, 30, 2D, 10, 7880.

7820. 7850. 40. 90. Higti Grade: Tbrtft

months £7830. 7800.

TumorftR 2^70 totmea.

Pre-vreekend book' squaring, to-

gather with a considerable emount of

cross trades emerged as the only

leaturas during a quiet morning,
reports Drexe) Burnham Lambert. A
lack o( fresh Incentive during the

afrsmoon reflected ihe midday closure

in New York and the general quietness

at the end of the year.

The London physical market remained
totally inactive throughout the day.
Lewis and Peat reported a December
fob price for No. 1 RSS in Kuala
Lumpur of 201.5 (same) cents a kp
and SMR 20 178-0 (177.5).

COFFEE
Yesterday's 1

Close

No. 1 (YestVys
EL&8. close

1
ajn. i+or pan.

ZINC !
Official Unofficial

Cash !

£ £ £ £
462-3 1+2 — - -

3 months.1

S'jpent

473-^
463

;+4
1+2
k __Primvr’W — •44-60

£ per tonne
00,16

Feb....>.
. Mar

Jan—
March
May—

—

July

—

1152-55
1143-44
1123-24
i 112-15
1108-00
1104-05
1100-04

-0.5
+0.5
-5.0
-2.0
-3.0
-5.0
-5.0

115446 Apf-Jne,
1145-35 Jly-Sept
11S3-13 Oct-Doc
UU-04 Jan-Mar
1110-00 Apf-Jne.
1107-05 Jly-Sept
— Oct-Dee

5Opt—
NOV
January

—

Previous 1 Business
close

|
Done

5I^-5?.G0[ 51.46-51.50 51.50
KL2JW2.W 52.00-52^0, —
W.sfl-54-50 54.48-54.50' -
57.40-&7.601 67.60-57.70, 57.70-57.50

U.70-60M BOJO-SOM S6.86-58.40

£3 .90-54,W 63JO-64.0D' —
66Jfl-68J0>S6.8647JI6j -
59^4-58.30 B9.M-70.08l —
7LFC-71M njDB-73ja: —

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES
Dow

(
Dec. i Dec. (Month i Year

Jones
i

30
i

29 . ago
j
ago

Dec. 31Dec. SOjMonth ago Year ago spot 357.56 '357,30 363.43442.16

248.97 i 349^2) 248.57 . 263,19
(Average 1924-25-28-100)

(Base: July 1. 7952-100).

MOODY’S REUTERS
Dec. 30 Dec. 29 Month ago'Year ago Dec. 31 Dec. 30 M‘ nth ago Year ago

888.9 , 982.2 ' 986.4 !
1215.8 1614.2 1610.6 ; 1611.3 1720.4

.
(December 31. 1931—100) (Bass: September 18, 1931—100)

Sales: 2.620 (1.881) lets of 5 tonnes.

ICO indicator prices for December
30: (U.S. cents par pound): Comp.
Daily 123.60 (123.30). 15-day average

122.93 (same).

Sales: 23 (90) lots of 18 tonnes

5 (3) lota or 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

were spot 49.50p (same), Feb 52.00p

(52.2Sp). March 52.00p (52£5p).

Zrno Morning; Three jponihs

£473.00, 72.00, 73.00. 73.30. Kerb:

Three months £473-00.

Turnover: 3,775 tonnes,

GAS OIL FUTURES ?UGAjR

i
, , i

Aliiminw a.m. l+ori
i official 1

—
Am.

J

Unofficial]
+ or

1

1
£ !

£
i

£
j\
£

Spot 590-1 +,5 —
jSmonth*^ 615.5-6 i+2 1

l • -J
1

“
1

i

—
Alumbtamn Morning: Cdfih £594.90,

93.00. Three months EB14.00, 16.00,

17.00. 16.50. 17.00. 16.00. Kerb: Three

months £615.00, 16.00.

Turnover 3.675 tonnes.

NICKEL
j

a-m. or m. + or
1
Official

,

— it/nofficial —

Spot
1 2910-20 1-17.5! -

j

5 month*; 2950-5
i

- i —
i i

Kckei—Morning: Three months
£2950, 60, 55, 50, Kerb: Thraa months
£2969.
Turnover: 294 tonnes,

t On previous unofficial close.
* Cants per pound, i MS per kilo.

LIVERPOOL—5pot and shipmert sales

on New Year’s Eve amounlad to S3
tonnes. Dealings remained light with

various growth* in demand during the

dosing session Of the year.

Month
[YMterdys
1 close

4* or! Business

—
j

Done

December

I S U.S.

Iper tonne
1 319.25

j

-4.7S'il5J*-19.2S

i 325.25 -0^a
;

526.23iSjn

February.,
|
333.25 -O3flr523.50-25.50

March 315.75 -O.fi03l7.25-1S.76

April. ...m... ! 311.25 -0.50, -
May |

308.00 riJW
1
307.50 —

[

—
July l 308.00 -0.50; -
August 308.00 —0311; -

me mantii upenuu sxigiihijr

morning. Puces drifted during the day

in very qum trading condhnpis snd

cicsad 50 corns lower on the day,

reports Premier Man-
Tumover: 1S1 (747) Jett of 100

tonnes.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—CIO5B (in

order: buyer, seller). Ausiralren cent3

per kg. Mar 436.0. 499.0; Mey 50b.0.

503.0; JuJy 5140. 5)7-0; Oct 512.0,

51S.0; Dec 518.0. 519.5: Mar 526.0.

S2S.0; May 527.0. 529.0. &*«; «)-

LONDON AND NEW ZEALAND
CROSSERBJS—CIOS* (m order, burnr.

seller, business). N«w Zealand cents

par kg. Jan 364, 363. n.i: Mar 374.

377. nil; May 377. 381, nil; Aug 383,

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cams per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean pom- Prices for Dec. 30:

Daily price- 12.56 (12.58): 15-day

overact

c

13. IS (13.14).

LONDON EfULY PRICE—flaw sugar

£167.00 (£165.00) a anno erf Det-4m-

Feb shipment. White sugar daily price

£171 .3) (same).

No.4 Thursdays! Previous
;

Business

Con- close close ; don*
tract

1

j j

£ per tonne

Jan. I
- :1G8.M-71ja 175.S5-55. 5

March, i
17S.Stt-7S.75i 175.90 -7B.S5 1K.50-72.00

May.,... 176,50-75,55 17S.O0 -75.25 176.25 74^0

Aug 179.25-79.50;170.S 78.75
'
179.50-7650

Oct 185.00 -85,60) 165.55-S8.7S- 183.50-82^0

Jan l83.W-85.Wi1B4.0Q-a6.00 -
Marc ». iMUMUj*183.50-9 1-00- -

Sales: 5.331 (7.147) lots of 50 leones.

Tgm and Lyle delivery price fer

granulated basis 'whits sujcr was
£375.00 (same) a tome feb lot home
trade and £277.03 (£276.C0j for export.

10030 -1.20 (high 110.70, low 109.3th
Nov 67.00 unchanged (untraded).
Turnover: 352 (401) lab rf. 43 tsnnw.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened easier eearer on

quiet conditions reports T. Q. RodJicfc.

Prises dr.lied slightly Wner before

firming at end at session ta doso
araund unchanged.

Sales: 55 (44) tots of IK) tonnes

[Yesterdys -+ or" 'Business
Close — Donq

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—The

market was weaker general/ uu:e:
ahead at holiday, reports Celey and
Harper. Closing prices: rob 91.30

-1 JO (high 31.50, Iw 91.001: Apnl

1 £ :

per tonne
February 135.60-27.1 -0,68 127JD
April i

133J9-2S.3 -0.D5. 123.50-23.80

June....
;

:2B.£a.2s^ -0.56 I2j.a»-2J,50

August 123.00-5 1.0 -0.40. -
October,....! 128.6IWS.a~-0.25, -
Dec 4 150.50-55.5--O.KI —
Feb. ; H1.SB-ga.8--0.a5i -

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average f«r..

stotfc prices at rapresentsiive markets.
QB—Cattle -101 .55p per kg iw (—);

UK—Sheep — 187-S3p per kg ear dew
{—): 6B—Pigs -83S4p per kg iw
(-)
SMrTHFlELD—Pcn^o pur pound. Beat:

Scotch kilted sides SdO to 93.0: Ulster
hindquarters 93.0 ta 104.2. torequancis
58.5 to 84 2. Vest: Dutch n .ids aid
ends 133.0 ic 145.0. Lamb: =ngi:sn

small 83.0 :o 85.0. me^um 82.0 to

56.0. auvy 50-0 13 24.0. Porir: Engl.sh.

under 100 lb «.0 to 55 Q. 10-130 lb

45.0 t3 54.0. 123- 1£3 lb 42C ta 52.0.

COVENT GARDEN—Prices for the

bulb of produce, m sterling per paefc-

sge except where otherwise stored,

imported Produce: Oranges—Moroccan:
Nevsrfs J3.0.12 4.CQ; SpJiij: Nivels/
Navelinas 42/130 4.GD4.40; Jafla:

Navels 33/144 4.S5-5.35. Clementines
—Spenia: 320-5.50; Moroccan: 1/6

3.50-

4.50. Satsumas—Spanis: 3.6Q-
3.80. Lemons—Cypnot: 3.30-4.50;
Italian: 60/150 3.50; Greek: 5.00-6.®;
Spania; 40./50 2.40-2.50, Grapefruits—
U.S.: Pink 32/48 6.00-7.00; Cypriot:
Larcif canons 3.6W.50. snjlf Cartons
2.80-3.40; JaDa: 36/88 3.80-4.55. Apples—French: Waw crap. Golden Delicious
20-lb 3.00-3.80. 40- 1b 5.60-6 80. Stark-
crimson 40-ib 7.00-7.50, 20-lb 3^0-
3.80, Granny Smith 8.00-9.00: Canadian:
Red Delicious S.CD-11.C0; U.S.: Red
Delicious 8-00-13 CO; Hungarian: SJar-
king 6.60-7.00. Pears—Dutch: Cornice
14-lb. par pound 0.24-0.26. Peaches—
S. African: 4.G0; Zimbabwean; 4.50.
Nectarines—3. African: 1S/28 5.00-

8.00; Chilean: 33/43 9.CO-10.00 Plums
—U.S.: Par pound 0.20-0 40; Chilean:
SBnra Rosa 17-Jb. per pound 0J3S.
Grapes—Spanish: Almeria 11.1b 3.30-
4,00. Ncgra 4.00-4.40; U.S.r AJmeria.
por pound OjO. Red Emperor 0.60.

Strawberries—Israeli: 8-or 1.00-1.20:

Mev; Zealand: 1.50. Raspberries—Wmv
Zealand: 8-oz 1.50.1 £0. Litchees—
Meuririus: Per pound 1.00: S. African:
I CO. Melons—Spanish; lo-ko 3J>2-
6.00: 15-fcg A1 10 50-11.CO. Pineapples
—ivory Coast: Each 0.40-1 00. Bananas
—Colombian: Per pound 0.13. Avocados
—US.: Lane in* S.5C-6.CO. ana-'l bet
2.SO; Israe:- 3.07-42Z: Canary: t2 -

36
box 5 00. sms", box 3.E3-4C0. Atongoac—Kenyan: 8.1 6 5.CG; Brazilian: 7.50-b.cc
Oatas—Tunisian: Z3’s 0£Q-0 £Q; .

0 43-0.44. Tomatoes—Spanish: 0 aj.
1.50, Canary. 1.50-3.00; Mproccan;
070-0.80. Onions—Spanish: Grenp
3/5 5.0C: Capsicums—Dujch: 5-fc,|0^
red 8-03; Canary: Green 3.30-3 50 .C*J
4 50-5.00: Italian: Green 3.00; Uranli-
fied G 50. Cabbages—Dutch;

3.50-

4 00. red 4 00450.
—Jorccy, 2« e 10.00, 30's 7.00; fSS
»’= 9

h
w-,SSL “i:Spanish; 5 0D-GOO. Carrots—Q»r>hl

—Dutch: 24 s 3.60-4.00.
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BANKS. DISCOUNT f3S4}

Alexanders Discount M-C 238 04+121

Ansbaeher DU Wags. <&n 13»*

Australia New Zeal CSl' 3*7 40 2
Bank Leumi Le-lsriel HM 4

Bank oi Ireland (Got.) «r1> 255 62.

Bank o» Montreal (SC2110% iliVF'lTS
Bank oi New South Wales <SA1> •»*

sankPoi Si-SIIbikI 508 10 .1**55
Barclays Bank 4SB « 2 3 5 6 7 8

BrsWi Shipley mdflS- 223 —
Canadian imperial Bank of commerce
HC21 12*1 I24tiai

Cater Allen Hides. 310#. . w _
Cnanerncu:i Gp. PJjC Tf„« JJ 7
Chase Manhattan SOU U1I12* „

oSS^aank AG flDMSOJ
n
8U5 OSm

Garrard and National 270 .

ailett Bros. Discount *20 0271a
GrMiOlar-S HlMS. 2B0 * , < 7
teiness Peat Group 92 3 4 5 7

Hamfercs rSa* 159 6f
Hill Samuel I Grouo 159 61
Hon« Kong Shanghai BanWng l*H*-SOT

1:1 345 „
,<«Hel Tcynbefr 62
jweph it.' HldOS. 230U .

K'ng Shaxssn OOffl 8S C2W12)
Kteimrart Benscn Lonsdale 228 30

Llotas Bank 415 20 2 3 S 7. Do - rslK

Unsec.Ln. 1-14 t 5
Manufacturer* Hanoter Cpn. CS7^0) Bth

732/12 1 ,
' „

M.dta-id Bank 330 a 40 2 3 5 7. 7iipe

MiWfc.S'ir gMj-M
N’tlnqii Werm/r.ster Bank '£1J 335 400 z

n-ipmaii Bark .4f_.120.t 21. [WA r_g
Rea Ores. 53 (23f121. *** ™
ficrel lank o< Canada e'en 11 U W.™
Cnmi Bar) if Sromnd 190 1 2 3 4 5

Schraders (£1* 428
SK-om 1"- M.’rshrl Campion 225
F"i*th S', oubrn 137 . ,
Stendvtf Chartered Bank Ltd. 670 3 5 7
Union Discount Co. London 4OS 1-
"i.'lt Frr*!r> *'31 *1® 12

1

Wintrust rtOo) 123

Alan
n
Alu

D
mml2rn 11 U (29/12)

S««n^W9j.flOp) ito

An^fw“o-ii^wai/iz)

.

Allied S
«4 ',a

MMBWA? i^T

sasffisA
,fcsa*a!!“ “ B5

na

Allied^ Greup CiOpJ iS ’:

Allied R»i4cnnal CIOdJ
5f

3
Allied Resioonw-i -

sssre^4?^i’ 6 “,,2>

SS^as^B®1 '*'

Anglia Tefensfan A 101

nop) 15Q

/^’’indusl/la'* 28
Arien Electrtol 17 C2S/121

mSSfdBBrf s

Black ’and EdslM*#* (SOpI SO 1 U 2 4

Black Arrow Group C50P, J

SSSVttfi
Blackley*. C2pn) 122 4 CB1/12)

Blue arele Inds. (£1) 494 8 500 2 4

Bluebird Con. HUfts- S* (22112)

Blvemci Bros. 22 *22)12)
Blundeli-Pcrmoglaze HldM. 86 («/]«
Boardman CK. 0.) Intrnl. (5p> 8 U >: 9

Stock Exchange
r«S? HSttefaas^Nal a =03 (23fi=)

: SS fiuw 74 >»

/Woodward (H.) (12'.'9> IB (22-12)

' WBaSwrffS IF- W.) 49 h SO : 1

RQtW* TIGpl 44
Rowan Bodeo 24

; wonr.aldi walker AtklMOP 7
i Wyatt -W * HWs*. 8 OM2)
i WviuBwni E=3. .ISM Gfl (24,121

Body-cote Intrnl. 53 6':

Boeing Co. Com. (55) 522U (241121
Bolton Tertlle Mills *501 14
Booker McConnell 57 8 9 60 1

Booscy Hawkes 127 <22/112)

Boot (H.) sons (500) 180 s (29121
Booth y.) Sons (Bolton) 32 <20. 1 2)

Boots 142%: 2 Ji 4 5 6 7 B

SSrild LM» 254 03,121
Ashley I"4I-”t«u.50_Swteww
(20; 12) c_. 1in
AsrecdV British Foods 60 140 __ . s
Aaocd. C^mun^M'ons ton. A 53 4 S
SS?3' SKJ Gre 129 30 2
A^ccS F-shartcs 70 1

Lertur® (5ol 82
Assocd. Newspapers Gro TTB
Assocd Paoer Inda. 42 t|9,MZi

BREWERIES (250)

Allied.Lions 69'* 70 ’r 1 '

Amalg. DiuKled Products ilOol 70 (23/121

Bau 204 567
Belnarei Brewery Gro. PIC 2£ 6 Ja 7
Bell fArthur' and Sons Ord ‘SOpi 153 5.

9'suc CrwUnsLn 12S
Godriinflien' Breweries 15. B ..
Brovni Mallhowl PLC 158 124.12). New
Orn 1S4 BO

fiur*>rav'5 arewerv 44 6 '2t/t2i
Bulmer -H. P.1 Hldos.i 297
Burtcnwocd Brewery Co iForshaws) 382

Clark iMatlhewt and Sons (HldOfci 140
avenoorfs Brewery iHIdgs.) 1J7
Dmenish fj. A.) and Gi. 265 7 *27. 121
Distillers Co. Crd. 161 2 3 4 5 6
Green? II Whitlev and Co Ord. 124 7
Greene Kbio and Sons 280
Guinness A 61 2 3
Hardys and Hanrcns 363
Highland Distilleries Co. Ord <20pl 762 7
Hipsonj Brewer" 73
Melt tjrenhi 515 20 '211121
Inveroordon Distillers (Hldgi-1 153.
Irish Distillers Gro. 47
Marailan-GleUIvct 440 <21 121
Mansfield Brwv. (£1 i 304 <23'12)
Mar\ton Thompson Eversfied 68
Mori and 203
Scottish Newcastle Brews, non) 50': 1 <3

South Afr can Brews. (R0.20) 20841 ‘a®
Tomirln Distillers 53'j
Va,j» Brews. 123 7
V/h /thread A go f 3. New A 90 1 2 4.
B U; New B 93

V^hlibread Inv. Co 94 S
Walverliainatpn Dudley Brews. 208 (2911 2
Ynona Brewerv A (SOM 235 (24?12).
Non-rig. »Wk>) 185 IT2*12!

Assscd. sorayers nsw/ 49. .
As'h-uy and Madeley (Hldg*.) r20pl 84

A
2
re

T

V--hi4tnaI Grp. flOn# m,3 >-*

Atkins Bros. 'Hosiery! 56 *22/10
Auc"a Fide!!!-* <'70oi 12 3 <187121

Andlokrtuic Hldflfc flOpl 60
Ault and Wiborp Gro. 30 .

Aurcre Hldgs. 14 9 7 a. BucM. f£H
31 122 12' 8.25PCPT. <£1> 29 *0

Auctf'i ”. J 5ors 26
Airtf'r. 1 O-evtofl? flOol 6>* ^ __
Awtir rjamnl Sire! Hidas. 6r« (22.12*
A-iion’-'i-d Secun*y fHIdgi.l F1<)P> 163 4
7. ' 3«Ln. <1990.951 1«

Alircmo'ive Products St <2 9 >12)
Av-irs Gre. <5oi T59 60
A*wi Ruhher i£ll 105
Ayrshire Metal Prods. 30 1 12 j

COMMERCIAL (5,112)

AAA Inrlusts. 30 (22/12)
AAN Hldjs. »1
AB ' ecirome Prods. Ga. 117 (23/121
AC Cars ISP) 36 <23/121
AE 44 ; 5 1.

AGS Rcseorrh i>10p) 240 S 7 a 50 2
A! indust. Prods. 13 -21/121
APV Hides. -SOM 230. IDpcLn. 160
Airenssn Bros. niOo) 46 8
Aibcy l£C'i
Abrrrhm Go. (80.30) 175 >29.'12)
Aherdran Construction Gp. 182 -29112)
Aberthaw Bnst. Chjnn. 358 6B
Abwocd Mtchinc Tools 7.5p INK pd.i

0 <ih >291121
Ac row 62 5 iZl-12). Non-vlg. 40 1 2.
ep-Cn».Ln. 45 ‘23*12)
Adams Gibbon 75 i29;12)
Adwest Go. 178 30
Aero Needles 18
Aeronautical and General Instruments 232
(24/121

BAT Inds. S5Q 2 3 4 5

BOC
5
?nter.

Z
140ii 9i, 50 t 2. SpcLn

112'c 3 t
BPB Industries PLC 422 4 6

BPM H^dfls A 88 (18/12). N.-V. B B7
9 (29/12)
85G Inter. (10p) 15': <

BSR (10P> 78 's 9 80
BTR 340 1 2: 2 -at 4 5
Babcock Intw. 87 a 9 90
Baggsndge Brick 53 _ ,
Bailey (C.H.i It Op) 6/4 (29M2), B (t0o>

Baird ^wVinam) (£1) 192 f23M»
Baker Inttroat anal Caro- (SI) £20J|

Baker Perkins Hldgs. (50p) 87
Bakers Hcnso/icld Stores (Leeds) (10M
168

Bambers Stores CIOpi 55
Bardsc* MOp) 17 8. 7ocPt (£1) 5B r4
129:121

Barest 153 <23/12)
P-arker a-d D^hssn Grp 7 ij Si 8
Barlow Rand 070.10' 440
Barr (A.G.) 200 5 (23/12). A (N.-V.)
53 <231121

Barret; Dyv/Pta OOP) 214 5 7. New
216 7 S

R.irrrw Hepburn Grp. 31
Barter. Group 29 30
Bassett 'Geo. 1 Hldgs 66 03/12)
B:di ard Portland Grouo 63 5
Brilevs of Yorkshire (I0p> 6B (29112)
Btr'gjn Clack 172 3
Brittle. -James' A IRstV) 114 6
Peautard Groan <10p) 24';
Beater (C. H.) 'Hldgs.l (IOp) 119 -

Eweham Group PLC 217 8' 9 20 1
Pncehnoad Con. fHIdgS-l (10pl 21t 1 1«- <2

Bni.'m Group MOp) 109 11. New (IOp)
109 10

Be!qra»i! (B'hcath) 16
Roll and 5/me 150 2 (22)12)
Brilalr Cosmetics (IOp) 11 (24)12)
Bel Iway PLC 75 6
Gcmrose Corp. 46 (23/ 12)
Penford Concrete Machinery (IOp) 65
Senior Hldgs. (IOp) 25
Bonn Bros. 84 <18112)
Bentalls MOp) 38
Bcrec Group 147
DerlsOrd (5. and W.) 1Z2 X
Bertrams 16>: <21/121
Berwick Tlmpo 30'j (24/12)
Bestohell 343
Bwtwood riSM 133 (21112)
Bolt Bros. C20P1 40 (21/12)
Horan fD. F.l (Hid as.) (So) 10V,®
Fltbr M.< and Sons (50p) 305 10
Riddle Hldgs. 147 (22112)
SIfurcatcd Eng. 32
El llam rj.) (I0p1 92®

Boos fv2**y 2 J; 4 5 5 7 4
Bortiiwick (t.) SMS (SOP) 16® 14 te 5
Bool ten CW.) Go. «d»J
Bowatcr Cen. (XI) 7 a 9
Bowtboroe Hldgs. (IOp) 1B0
3rabv Leslie (100) 4S
Brstfy Industries 58. A 38 40
Bra ham Millar Go. (IOp) Z2 (2312)
Braid Go. (5«> 34
Brafthwaile Engineers (XT) TOO
Drama!) it. D.) 107 (23/12) _
6rammer IH.) <20p) 124 <29/12)

Branon (£1) 42 (23,-12)
Bresway nop) 890
Breedan Cloud Hill Lime Works 1SS
Bremner 39
Brengrcen (Hldgs.) (10o> 44 5<; 6!;

Bran: Chemicals intnl. (IOp) 120 (24.‘1Z)
Brent Walker (5M 54
Bricktiouse Dudley (TOM 30 (24(12)
Bridgend Processes Op) 3<: o’:

Brid on 70
Brlduarr-Gundry (Hldgs.) (20P) 23 >• 4>i
(29/121

Prutsl Evening Post 2QB (21/12)
British Aerospace >50p> TOO 2 3 4 5 G

British Aluminium fSOp) 47 50 1 2 3;
3 J i*I 5

British Benzol Carbonising (IOp) 17 813
(29.121

British , Build Engineer Appliances 66
(22/1-2)

British Car Auction (IOp) 76<< 7<j 8 ij

British Dredging 33 (29/1 2i
British Electric Traction 136 7 B
British Home Stores' 119 20 1
British Mohair Spinners 51 >; 2 3
British North rap i50p) 16
British Steam Specialties (2Dpi 68 *23/121
British Sugar iSOn) 370
British Syphon (20o) 28 (29/12)
British Tar ilGM 35 6>:

Gm* IStidU Sa«£2^l 10 <2S 52i. Oo>

Tho ust below, restricted mainly to equities and cetivortible stocks.

taken with consent Irom last Wednesday's Stocn Eaclwige Official L«. end sws,.!to=«. Oto,f 360 New
should not be n>prt(Ui«d without permission. It shows prwes at wh'Ch^’^ ^'.^Sc *”-.42

was done in the » hours up to 230 pm on Wednesday and settled through the
5^,^^ uj =J3 2 3 5 3 10

Stock Exchange Tailsman checking eystem. ^ nrifnr
« G6fSg^ggpj2agMg 9 -mi CO)

The prices are not in order ot execution, but in ascending order wh
i'lAsae <24. i2j

denotes the day's highest and lowest dealing price-
. , M 5£mB« (HJ 210 (1*121- Do. a 93

For thWO securities in which no business was rtCO**! In Wednraday s :«
Official List the MU recorded bostons

' %JES£ tLnSFtmr^W^aota

. ScsttlMi American 'SOpi 1st [29/12)
1
Scottish CiUcs A 243

!
sawtlslt Eastern 77>:Vs

1 Scoman Imres. . 125 6.7 . .

! Scottish. Monsaoe 152
/ 5cottun NatURal 98. Kew 99
< Scottish MtetMTO 90
I scaltrth. Ontario 7B-'r

;
Scottish UrtIM 51

.

Second AHMiKC -a9,30
(
SecuriUM of jcoiland 103 (29- f21 .

rough* 1 Carset* (Hldgs.rT£0^1P
Youne -OU HWflc. 27 C29.(12)

Zetiers Go. (Sot B4 !:

FXNANCUL TRUSTS C2SX)^MauTatS ^ »«* iriaA«wAia i«w»
Ots. 06» M*. . - Aitke.-T Hume ISO |29fl2). lOpan. 91

Sa-isbcry ijj aJ5 2 3 5 3 10 1S-12)

g “tssjac-jasjs 9 miM’
- jsaissaa'S..*-.

«

»«!>. »•»»; tstr'iSS.’/nkS)'. «».,
siSi;*. Hn_smi«eo,-w,,ra>.'i ! fo

‘ 5

' Stockholders Far, East' Inc. 10B 1
1 Stockholder* 1M\40 v*. • ^
jTrelioolofly IOT«t. TW/.;i52'j« 39-3 4

i Temple Bar Invest, Ttt. 1I>-*-»»'!»
! TlirooiROrton Tit 10B 9. 128.1

5

Aitke-T Hume ISO |29fl2). lOpcLn. 90i)
I Tof Tst. rtOT Cas. 160

esecuted :n overseas market 0 Bargains done previous ^- ^A—SAus^^
5B—-SBahamian; SC—^Canadian; SKK—IHong Kong; ,?K*n
SMalavam ^3Me— 1IMextam SNZ—SNcw Zealand: SV—SS-ngapore: SUS—6t)n'.ed
SM alavan: 5Me—SMexreai

States: SW!—JWeK Indian.

Falrvira Est. i50b) 96 8 Uvric* 46

SfcSAiff«P» 537 40 3 5 K3JS&TK 28 I2Z,-in

Are.Wyrafiia
1 e ; ^

tlOo) 77 i2S-12) lee Coooer 137 40 •

Feeds* Agricultural HOP) 33 Leech L20pl 55 129121
Fenner )J. H.l 151 Lews District Dyers MU 70

1

Ferguson industrial HWga 76„ ao Leigh lirteresa iSp) 10*^ ** 1 2
Ferranti (50p> 610 5 20 1 2 Lcnnons (ICpl 43 -'-®2 (*4.1*.'

Ferry mcksrins Group (10e) 74 5 {29.-I2; L«r llOal 280 qA. IJf
<jr ,,

hlei (IOp) 74': (2Z-121 Lapot CSp) 17 #. TJafW (£1) 22

KIN Gp. 140
. sw. umber Olj 29^ . 01/12)
Scioto (S. HJ 220

I ScttisTW 92
i
s=«rc*i Acricclnre lads. (£1) 173

. sc=:i*i Tewristor. A (Iflpl 76
Scor.'S Restaurant (tfyii 140 UZ/12J

j nailr Ml- 1 C5CP. 'ftt-.CSOBl 370 04*12]

I 1-5031 564 124121
• Eac of ScotttndOwhore S3
! Ete'tra lm/®*7- Tst. Sl/i 2 3

Scars Mings. S3 - 4 5 -a

Securicsr Gp. ISO.. A ISO
Secur.tr Centres Wdgs. (10o> 125
security Semces 187 (22.12). A 103
(21721

SeserS l«al (IOP) 13 C29|12)
he/mcour: (5w 9:; k 10

i gffia/tBi>
,

Td.?
,
cfi.iJ>

, .

.

; E.rto Intnl. ’10») 160 2 3 4 5 6 t

!
Exploration1O5]
fTrtC^ eniroriiT T«. OOP) 18 (2312)

Wroth. 9 (24 12) .
fTnoChariotte Asses Tk. (SpJI?

'

F
k“, SwSi

(22.121
Transoceanic ^Tg--77 (29-12]1

•

!31Z) Tiiple«eK (500) 6SI;.CB).-iMj 310 129.12:

76 Trust d property. Slates Ont i5p) 17

t3f12 ‘ TronB^Unlon 71 (23|12i T

Treiteu Core- 62
. -: United British Sea. TIL 153
Oo) 510 United States and Genera) Ts. CcrtL-246

rzs/tZ) _ • ^ :

1FRISO1 Unftod States Deft. Core.- 102 3
ViWng Resomres Tsl. 91

04*12). West Coasz and Texas lov. Tfl. Ord. (10o)

Weslpoel invest. TsL 51 ;.i28:i2i. Dfd-
Ord.' t3 Da) 51 IZ1'12 SocUnj-Ln. S3
5- 11*12]

Vrinurtxmoin Energy Tit. Ord. I5p) K
:

7' (29-1*)
Witan Invest. Co 70 1

(2312). Yeoman . Invest. TSL 1lS !; 7- . • .

Yorks, end Lans. InvpsL Tit. 2SS Q2/12)
0 1 Young Companies Inv. Tit. Oro.-(£lj .124
H'.34b 51; C23/12)

Sew Eorg'ilOp) 22!;' QW13)
;

In. 1982 140 1»4 Z
Sharno War* (SOp^llS 6 7 20 CZ9i12) Gocde-Durraot Murray Grp.

Fidelity Radio <10P) 49 SO 1

FI/ Indmar 89 92 (23/12)
Fine Art Developments (5P) 45

Lev Service 95b 6 0 9. Wts 10 mb 28
(23 12)

Laviand Punt Wallpaper 37 8

Flnlan (John) (lOpI 132'; 7 8 ij 41 2 3 4 Ley'S Fwmdrtes Eng. 19,

Br-tish Vending (IOp) 14
Rritish Via 142

Finlay (James) 97 8 9
Finlay packaging (So) Z6
Firmin end Sons 65

.
• _

First ' Ctetle Eledroraca (IOp) 94 *: 6
FlrS CG!m.) CHJdgs' MOp) 187 (29,1*)

Fisher (Alberti Group (5pi 12';
Fisons (£1) 153«« S 7 8 60
Fitch Loren raop) 71 2 3 4 s

Fltzwllton (R0J5) 29
F ight Rcfue lmo (HldftS) 270 1 3
FlSSr CS0.625) 16 (Z2M2> n
Fobel trSeroatlonal (lOn) 22 b (29/12)
Fouarty (E.) ..

Liberty 136. Non-Vot. 73 (29 1=)

Lllley (FU.C.) 153®. NOT) 155
Uncroft Klignur flOpl 30 <Z212)
Llnfood 163 73 4 5 6 7. 12pcLn. 110'a
link House a op) 247
Unread 20 1 *24.12)

UveraMi^baiiy Peat Echo *50p> 132 3

tlSSeMTllomM) °Sa) 12 >22 12). A Non-

London
5
Liveroool 7 rust n Ort 39

London Midland 93®. 9-:ocLn. 116
London Hrt.ter.Jt 7 8 , g&;

SAiroe (Cbafleu ILu 500
snaroe CW. Mj HUsv 435 CZ2/12J. A
423 (Z2|12i
Shaw Marina HOP) 14
anaw Laipes CICp/ 17.; (29/12)
Shaw (FJ and Co. C2GP> 9 ^
Sheffield Refrwteneot Houses (2Sp) 87
(21 12 )

S.claw IndS- C50p> 248 50 2
5,epe Cornua Htetw. 172 4 C29>12)
S-lortntfe HWgv Slop) B9
s.lkotete Lftbneaitts 180
s-;«er.>wi>e OiK) 44 (ia,T2)
S/.-non Eng’S 375 8 BO

GreSiM Ior. Tit. POt= (29UZI

Hambro Tsi. 145

Bsaaij.'-v."
I Kcllecfc Trt. (Sp) 28 (21/12)

SJSMSA7#’**
.

Martin (R. M 15pl a!5S B
33,!°4. ISUnseeJLn.

j

SSSffiBWW "0 3 S- 7, 40.

FoTkcs (John) Held (5p) 13 (23/12). London Brick 69 70

Brockhousc 3G 1 h
Brokan Hill Prep. (A$2i p 621 Ij 5 30 2

nromigrove Casting (5M 42
Bronx i IOp) 15: 02/12)
Brook Street flOpl 25 7 (29/12)
Brooke Bond 47 U 8 I- 9 u
Rrcoke Tool 290
B
iIo 3 r22;i2)"

l,C0-aw l£0 ’2B IE0.2S

Rreiherhood (50n) 142 3 i-i 4t 4Brown Jack sen >2 C«j> ZB 30
Brown Tawse IMS IjJ (23/12)
Brown Boron 25 )j 6 7
Brown ij.) 55 'a 6 B 9
Brown IN.' (20p) 91
Rrownlro 60®
arunning 93 7 8 102. Rst. V 71 8 7 0 9
BrnntniK 106 B
Rrenirt 74 5 fi 71 7 <jt U 9
Rulnln A NV (So) 24
Bul/OUTfl (20M 144 124/12)
Rulmrr Limb -IOp) 38
Brunzl Pulp 154
Ruroo Dean 31 r24/1Z)
p-jrpess 47 122/121. A NV 42
Borndmp (15p> 7>i *23,121
Burnett Hallamshlre 9.1 .15 J! .4
Rums-Anler-son 24 5 '23/121
Burt Boulton <£1) 200 (21.'1 2>
“"on^GrjL^Opl 127 9 30 1. Warrant!

Butter* eld-Harray 21 3

Non-V iSp) 12 . _
Footwear Industry liiyutinenit 64 Long HameTy «10p» 81* ‘21 “121

600 Group 71
Ske:chte» 279!; 81 2^3
Small (J. C-l TOmas 61 (22712)
5raa:;stMW (1t.> (KPttvroao (10p» IS
(24i 12) _

Mill! **Jien uih SRI. V
Moorgato MercaM.le Hldgs. (IOp) lftii, 7
Murray Technotogy ln». 85

UNIT TRUSTS (7) _
M. and G. American and Gen. Fund 73<i
• 7 S (22 12) - -

M. and G. American Pecovery Fwirf 78
M. and G.' AustnUMtan -and Gen. Fond
90J (23. 12k.. Accu. Units 943 <23: 12)
M. and GL Commod. and Gen. Fund 136^
(22-12/

M. and & Conversion ts. Fimd me. Units
32 (23/12) ...
M. and G. Dividend' Fund -131 9>'
M and- G Far Eastern Inc. 122!j 3-3
(29/12)

' .... ..

M and G Gen. TsL Inc. 250 :« HSIZ)
M and G High Income Inc. 109':
M and G Japan Gen. Irtc. 205.3 (22,;12l.
• Aecum. 220 u 01/12)M and G-Maanum Inc 354.2 <23'12)

and G Recovery Inc. IJIMr (22 121.
Aram.- 148 01.12)

Cn^Tny Vi Ml ' 295 fl BlTZ). *MAX TVI) S4B1..

MINES—SGsceUaneoas (170)

ISK I

New 281 3 6

Ford IniL-rnatiorjl Capital Corp 7'iPCLn Long ton ln<J. 37 *22 1 2)
68 <j e4/1Z

i „ ,

Ford (Martini (IOp) 18
Lonriia 74 /* 5 ’i 6 7
Lonsdale Umrorsal 3B

Form! niter HOP) 110 U (22/12/ Lookers 40 22/121
Fortnum and Mison «£1) 715 (18/12) Lovell (G.F.) 55 (,18/12)

Forward Teefinolowv IndiKtries 60 12 3
FOseco Mlnsop 183 4 S 8. IOpcXji

n« (23/12) _ _
Fester Bros Clothing 50 ».

Foster (JohD and Son Wfj T': B
Fothergill and Harvev TI2 (29.121
Francis Industries 7S®__
Francis Parker (IOp) 21 ij. 7'ipcLn 63
(23/12)
Freemans 118 •

Smiths tnduac. Ord. (50pi 350 3 !

Smurf,: -Jefferson] Grp. Ord. 75 7
Lor/rtl >V.J.) 243 m v-ii-ncLn sale* <UK> A *50p) 40 1 02.12). A (Br»
Low Borar <50p) .45 6 . a.

]
. 50al M (23 1 2)

.55, 1(U> 11!. 3i (22 1 ZJ :
Solicitors Law Stationery Society Ord. (20p)

Afex Core. C16Jp) 29 52
Anal- jrjn Niperla CIoi Bi< • 7/j
Ayer HItarn <SM1' 255 02,125
Bls/c/ll (1 Dnl 17 (ZA-12)
BOTSwaiP RST (PuZ) 22 (29T21Banna (Sop) 1*-
Charter Con* Op) qua) 248 30 2 S'
Cons. Gold . Fields A83 4 5 6 7 1 go
El Ore (IOp) » <!Z3rt2J .

Low iwmj’lBO 11L- «E'1»
Lowland Drapery 1 • L2 ' 12)
L«as Ind. <£1) 204_S 6 8 9
Lyon Lrcn 65 (18 121

MFI Furniture tlOol 56 7 60
MK Elect nc 240

j
25 <22 12i

I Scmic 17 8 (22* 12/
I Swnmenrille rwirriarai and Son 84 <18/12)
. Someone* Hldfir*. Ord. 14S <22/1 2)
! So.-1/c Sound Audio Hldgs Ord. (IOp) 97
! Sony Corp. Eurooeaw Dr*. 940 (21/12)
sothehy Parke Ber«« Grp. 3BS SO 5

I Sound Dittoslon On. LSpl 56 7 8
I Southend Stadium Ord. (5e) 26 (22/12)

SWrifn^*iSedl? Grom Opt B‘.-0 ‘s <•

Mrt'MMftg OOp) 31 (22/12). Wrts 30*090^
,o («im Geever <43

UnisecGrouP (ROJOT 138 gtobe JteBtftfy Q2bP). BB W1ZJ
Wagon Finance Coro. 40 1 (24/12) Gold Base Metal fl2'ur
Welbeck Invest. ilDpI 29 GopMig 600 <29JD
Yorkgreen Invest. OOP) 13 (29/12) Hampton Areas OOn» SI

Yule CaS-o OOpi 83 f231123 Oantar (iziyji 23 exss-n:

Gold Base Metal (I2i»i 10'a (22TZ)Gooeng 600 <29 123
Hampton Areas <TOo> 160 2
Jantar <1fa»l 23 <29*12)

r.«,kvi.rHiHni 93 4'> Hi ui« t?< oi 111 SOtn«y Parke Bornet crp. 4-ao mu a

French (Thomas) and Sons OOP) 95 m!y". Oari ilOp) 29 '21/1 2) ’ . Sound Difluslon °™- iSpi_S6 7 8

C29’12) McCarthvi Pharmaceuticals -2Dpi 104 6 Southend Stadium Ord. (5P> 26 (22J1
Friedland Dognert Group 85 (23,'121 MeCalrr's (PMPA) (lr£0^.S) l£0.4

| Saear and Jackson Inti. 92 6 (2312)
Future Hldgs 78 (29/12) (21/12/ . I Speedwell Gear Case Co. Ord. 22 3 4

McCornuodal* (5D0) 135
. shrcet Clark Metal Industs. (20p)

_ „ Macfarlane Grp. (Clansman) 69>.-: 70- 2 | £Z9 , 21

INSURANCE (251)
tfamuntfiw rSMOSOl 125
jCItUnghall (SMI* BOO (1602)
JCInta Kolias 600 <22/121
MTD- (Mangolit ORD 26
Malaysia Min. Corp. OMD.IOI »

Res. OBI 40) S7.S5- 388 90

North Kalouril (SA0.3D) BB. - - i
Nortachart Invs. FRQ.10) 6 fe- >22’12t
N«titgat» Ac . (SCI) .260 <25 12)-
Parfnaa <Spi 60
Pbngkaleii rioo) 292
PBtwIn®. .roifll 325 • •Rw™ -tlOp) 375 (77/12)

'

CH Inds. (IOp) 2i.i, (Z3ri2)
cuolu wireiess (Owp) iciv (kJ.121. New
(Uvp) auk m 10 l 4 3- i, 4 5 6
CadDurr jLnwcppts o4 5 .- 6
L4urOS OOP) 13b (ZZj 1 2|
Laird IA./ Sons (£1/ z4u (23,12)
\.aKcdr«da, Kabey a (Iup) 40
laiiunacr (George M.i nuo/ BO
Uunonage electronic 94 5 8 7
i-axnraro Eng. i&i,
lampari uup) 41
camrex uupj 40
«-«n^i.an Pacihc Ents. ICISb (22,121
LARning (W.) 06 7
Cantors A «2C,p) 38 (21*121
caparo inds. jo
(.ape Inds. 166
LappcrriueD] (lopj 55 ij

Capseals i5pi 31
Utravan Intnl. (20p) IB 20 u
Carc/o Eng. Go 1
Cariros Caoel ueonard (lap) 16B- «; g 70
Carlton Inds. 197 <24v1 2)
LArpcts Intnl, (50d) 24
Carr Uonni 60 (£2.'12i

asnt*** i2,j 3 u 12

GB Papers 19b ;29'12) _
GEI International (20pi 17 5
G.fl. (Hldgs.) 235 6»= (24,12)
Gall lard Brindley i5p> 54. New >.5 oj 51

Gaiiord-Lrilav Indus). (5p) 27 i^Z.12)
Garner Booth 73 f18 12*
Garton Engln. OOp) 21
Gaskell Broadloom (203. 4* (22 12)

Gates (Frank G.l 49 (21/12)
Gaunt (Rowland) 46 B

Mackav (Hugh) 4 j (211.)
McKecnnle Bros. 95. lOpcLn. BZ (23 1Z)

Macpherson (Dona/dj
)

Grp._ 66
Magnet Southern T34 6 ,

Makln U. J.i Paper Mills 162
Management Age-icy Music (1 Op) 122 4 5 I ^ ,£1J , 02 ..

1
seerxer Clark Metal lodusts. (20p) IS

I £Z9 12)
; Spencer Gears 11 (18*12)
: Spenser iGeorge* 20 (29‘T2I
1 Spirax-Sarca Er.gineer-.ng ISO
/ Soring Grow Services DnL (10P> 86
i Squirrel Hern •12':ol 40
Staffords hire Potteries iHJdgsJ 37. 10PC

BrentnaD Beard iHoUHnsi) (IOp) 28
Sritannic Assur (5p> 258 . „ ,
Commercial Union Assur. .127 8 9 30 1
Eagle Star Holdings 327 B 9 30
Edlnborgh Ga« - Ins. Sera. (IOP) 18 7
_(22>t2> _ •

Enmity Law Life C5p> S7B- (24/12)
General Acc Fire Life 315 6 7 8.
Goardlan Royal Exchange Ass. 294 5 6 7

Etamhro Lite Ass. (Sp) 3)3 5 6
Heath (C. E,) (ZOP> 275 8 80

Geers Gross (IOp) 103te

GeMer <A. J.) *20o) 46 (29/12,GeHer <A. J.) <20P> 46 129/11.
General Electric ($2.50) 30'. 2U (16/ 121
General Electric 820 2 3 5 6 . 8 30 1

Genwal Motcn Ccrp. (11 i] 19®
Gestetner HldHS. A 40 9 SO. lOpcLn.

Qbta’oandy HOP) 72. A N.V. (IOp) 15

Minders- (Hldgs.) 137 9 40
M^ngarcn? Bronxe Hldffs. 27 C25J 12J
Manor National Gro. MOTjrs ,20p) 11
(23'12'. IZpcLn. SO <23<12)

Maichwtel 110 _ _ . _
Marks and Spencer 125 6 7 3 ; 9

Marlev 42 *7 3 •: < 5 'a
Marling Indust. ClOol 30 1

Marshall (Thomas) (Lovlev) A N.V. 33

Stag Furniture Httfsv 94 t=3|121
5takls 1 Rem) Organ. satlco Ord. (TOpl 47b
8

Standard Fireworks Ord. 72
Staadard Induct. Grp. Ord. 33 (22/12)
Standard Telephones and Cabin 43S 7
Stanley 'A. G.) Hldgs. Ord. iSpl 47
Slarelc-v IndtTOS. Ord. (£1) 217 23 (24*12)
Stead and Simpson A Ord. 51

Hogg RoOtnaon Grp. 1 06 „ Rki T/nro-ZInc (Reg 1 438 40 2 X It 4 t
(Alexander! Finance Warrants 105 <Br.) <47 “

- / :
3

.

4 i
Hcnwden (Alexander) Grp- (IOp) 132 3 4 L Sihrennl-rec <lrC0.C2M 7&
.'SPSS.

*

11 * Mines 'Malaysia <3MT) 19s

es:s:::!
?
. Vn'iiSwts. w.

| ip®

Gleros Gro. /20pJ 29 30 1 2 3
Gill Duflus 157 8 _ __

APPOINTMENTS
CJrr*i Muling inds. 72 (22/12)
(.artwrlgnt ih.i Hup) 4B
Casket (5.)- (IOp/ 26 (22'12)

General manager for

’J./'liup/ U4 1ZJ
C^itinos «100» 32 4IST21

^'^ol^*3534 «*'»

c!nd?w S&
r

.

J
9
"e*J fi0n 29 -'

cairaods 204 5 B
Inds- t20p» 17 !. <24/121

Coltic Haven i5pj 12*. HB.-1ZJ
C
70f:

n

f23'12)
diCDn<f "^£u 2S, (<£0.855

Central Sbeerwood <Sp) 15

National Benzole 8BSM:,™
NATIONAL BENZOLE’S direc-

tor and general manager Mr Eric
Daykin lias retired and is

meceeded by Mr John Price, who
has been involved in the retail

petrol market for most of his

career. Mr Price has worked
for both Shell and BP brands,

. and Joins National Benzole from
BP OU. where he was deputy
retail manager.

The ROYAL BANK OF
CANADA has promoted two
London-based executives. Mr
P. J. (Bud) Ro&siler, previously

vice-president and general

manager, UK, Ireland and
Nordic countries, and Mr
W. C. C. (Colin) Kackay, vice-

president and general manager,
Middle East and Africa, have
both been appointed senior vice-

presidents and general managers
for their respective areas.

BXL PLASTICS has appointed
Mr Brian S. Glyde as general
manager of its Cascelloid divi-

sion, based at Leicester. Mr
Kenneth G. Gerher becomes a

- member of BNL's executive

rommiltee.
*

The Trade Secretary has
appointed Mr Walter Patrick
•Shovelton, director-general of

the general council of British

Shipping and Dr Keith Bright,

group chief executive of Huntley
and Palmer Foods as part-time

. members of the BRITISH AIR-
PORTS AUTHORITY. Both will

serve until December 31 I9S3.

+
Mr E. C Teideman has been

appointed a director of REA
BROTHERS, bankers.

*
The Queen has approved the

appointment of Mr Charles Keith
Frc&sard, at present Deputy
Bailiff of GUERNSEY, as Bailiff

- oi Guernsey in succession to Sir

John Loveridge who will retire

ext August.

air Charles D. AXackay has been
appointed chairman of the over-

seas operations of CHLORIDE
—GROUP in succession to Hr Bill

lVanstall who retires in March.
-Mr Mackay joins Chloride from
Pakhoed Holding of Rotterdam
where he wag chairman of the

Paktrans division.
*

Three directors have been
appointed- by REYNOLDS
•BQUGHTON — part of the
Boughton Engineering Group:
Mr Stephen Boughtoo, currently
production manager of T. T.
Boughton and Sons; Mr Don
Brothrrton, currently chief

engineer with the group; and
Mr Victor French, data proces-

-sing manager.
....

- Mr BL A. Jones has been
appointed joint secretary of the

. LIFE OFFICES' ASSOCIATION.

...He has been deputy secretary
since 1,974.

. ..

Hr E R. Permit has been
.appointed director of the
BRITISH LEAD MANUFAC-
TURERS ASSOCIATION' follow-

ing the retirement of Mr B. R.

_Lewis-Smith.
'k

The board of the Secombe
Centre Management Company

_ has appointed Miss Glen Walfoid
the first director of tbe

SECOMBE CENTRE, Sutton.

Since 1979 sbe has been artistic

. director of the Chung Ying
Theatre Company, Hong Kong.

*
Mr G. C Evans has been

appointed a director of C. E.
HEATH. He recently retired

from Lloyds Bank where he was
joint general manager.

*
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

INSURANCE COMPANY. a
wholly-owned subsidiary of the
Bowring Group, has made the
following appointments to the
board: Mr J. W. fiamplin—chair-

man. Mr P. D. Evans—managing
directnr. Mr G. A. Cooke. Mr A.
E. Gschwlnd (U.S.). Hr H. S.
Hughes, Mr C. M. Keeling, Mr
T. L. G. London, Mr W. N. JML

Lawrence, Mr A. R Taylor, and
Mr C. J. P. Willis.

Mr Hughes. Mr Reeling, Mr
Taylor and Mr Willis will be
genera] managers of the com-
pany. Mr T. F. Scutts will He
joint marine underwriter. Mr
Landon will be managing director
of Trinity Square Services, a
wholly-owned subsidiary of
English and American Insurance
Company.

Mr Peter Ross, partner in

Henderson Crostbwaite, Jus
been appointed a non-executive
direcior of L. TEXAS
PETROLEUM INC.

*
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Gill Duflus 157 8 _ „
GJanfleid Lawrence 4B. B 25 f~3/1<)

Glasgow Pavilion <10o> 39 42 (29 121
Glass Glover Gro- *5p> 1Q7 <24- 12)
Glaxo Hldgs- <S0o) 420 2 >: 3 4 6. *'iK

GlroFan !M. J.) (Contractors) (ICp) 92';

3 (24H21
G I OSSOD 7-0 , ,

Glynwed 100 tj 1»J. 6oeLn. 67 >24,12)
Gnome Photograohlc Prods, (top) 50 1

Goldberg (A.I 48 9
Goldman Of.) Gro. ilOc) 29 <21.121
Gomin« HldBS. 27 9
Goodkind (W.) (1dpi 34
GoacHnan Bros. Stockman !SW * 2 ’

Gordon Gotc/l Hldgs. 151 2 <22,12)
Gordon (Luis) Grp. t10s> 31

Grampian Wots- 46 0
Grampian Television A N.V. (IOp) -»

Granada Gro. A 210 1 2 ', 4
Grane Mctrcpalltti iSOp) i£6 7 8 9
in. Bra?. 1EJO

GrsiV Universal Stores 423 5 (23/12)- A
* 22 S 6 7 3 9 30 2
Croj-la-k Indust. H/d?5. HOP) 26';
•24*12)

rrarnftelds Leisur-s HCoJ 23
Cretn's Eccr.omlsev Grp. 132 3
Gr d- shawe Hinas, i20f) 15 lal .l -)
Grrpg-.rrces H'dgs. <10ol 125 23/121
Crcpn Ictus Car Cos. HOP.) 267

Martin (Albirti Hldgs. (20-*J 25 <23/121

Martin-Black 26 7«; (29.'121
Martin The Newsagent 263 63 .29 12)

Martgnair Intnl. <20 p> 218 •

Massev.Ferouson 100 (23 12)
Matthews (Bernard) 95 100 5
May Hassell 61 2

.
Mavnargs 172 (22 12)
Meat Trade Supcllers 83 90 (21 1*1
Medminste* *10p) 66 7
Melllns <5pl 6 'j (22*121
Meledv Mills 13 *23/12)
Memec iMer-orv Electron.: Coninorenti)
*10p) 215 B

McnzJes ijohnl (Hldgs-) 217 (29 12)
Mciel Box l£1 1 1S8 980 2)4
Metal Closures Gro. 103 (23 12'
Mettoy 13 (29:12! Dfd. 10 (25.12)
Mover (Montamie L.) 65 6 7
Midland Industs. <So) 54 6
M’ller *T.i iTextllasl *lOp) 75 <2312)

l M >|i«r rs.' HTdgs. MOD) 10 >; 1

Steinterg Gro. Ord. UOpi 26': 7-z (29 12)

(nwrance Carp, or Ireland (£5*i (41/141
Legal .and General Gro. 205 6 7 B
London and Manchester Ass. (5o) 250
(29'IZ)
London United inv. (20b> 211 (23JT21
Marsh and McLennan (51 ) 171| a
M/del Hldgs. <20d) T41
Pearl Ass. (3t» 39B 400 2 3 4
Phoenix AM. 228 9 30
Prudential Cora. 227 8 30 .

Rcltree Ass. I5g) 226 (23/12)
Roral Insurance 330 2 3 4 5 6 7 45

Stechen Alexander) and Sons Ort. <1p> Sedgwick Gro. (IOp) 145 6 7
23': -ie 12) Stenhonse Hldgs. 97 )2912l

Sterling Ind-jsts. Ort. i2'3p) 28 30 129 12) Stewart Wrightson Hldgs- (ZOp) 222
Stewart Plastics 107 1 Sun Alliance and London Insurance t£1l
StOTk.'vke Hldgs. Om. 114 SZ8 50 2 4 5-

! S'tadart iH/dgt.) A Non-v. 1S:; 129 12) San Ute PlS. Soclety (5p» 313 4
I Store- Platt 15 6 *•> 7 *- 8 !

WIIHs Faber 568 9 -

Storm-sard «'10oi 28 (21/12)'
Sroth-rt Pitt <£1> 82 6
Streeter? <1Cp) 22

INVESTMENT TRUSTS (256)
- — Aberdeen Tit. 126 8
Strong Fisher 53 02:121. New 53 Alisa Inv. TsL 51

’ Stroud R-Iot Drummond 59 40 (23/121 Albany Inv. Tsr. (20b) 39 123-12)
Scoria nopl 141. 5 :- AlUanco Inv. 93 4^(23/ 1ZI
Stvlo 122 3 <29 121 AJI^nCe Tst. 268 70

Hirer ifOo) Sr- f29n 7) Anihind Cap. 169
Sumrle CloOres

_
i20b) 40 4i- 5t (22/1 li T.g- G?n^i ' roon ai ' raHSunheam WoIsot 1£0.25) l£0.165 (18/121 i"*- ™- lnc- 601- C22/12J. Cap.

Sunlight ‘1 Op' 98: 8 Kj«S :•

Soon 11 Co, 43 5
FuirliPe SoeiViran 44 (29.12)
Si**w dec-rira' tsp) 85 6. Dfd (Sp) 57 h
9 -'.-DC Li 13C I

M 111c Its Leisi-re Shoos <20pl 82 (23 1 2' Swedlih Matrh A iSKrSO) 10'* (18,12

78 118/121
American Tst. 60': l
Anglo American Secs. Corp- 130 '• «

Anglo- International Inv. TSL 48 >i 122112).
Asset 200

Anglo Scottish Inv. TiL 61 h

2.10. (29*12' - -
. ;

'
•

prinne Tib Drrtrina OSnl 'itD (21-121
S"K*, ]"-*»« rsop) 448 ij
Vtenkta-CoHl-iv rsooj jz^Mtainn Hld-«_ rtACLSOl 247 8 9

2ambia Conner Iriyeste. ffkKOJ4I 20

MINES—South Afrkaa (80)
Anglo Amer. d> S.A. iRa.IO) 867 70A
Si2iABler' Co,a ' lp,«^- «li SS3-!

BlyvooruUzIcht Gold Mining 515
Bracken Mines' <R0.90) i2fl-

;
.

8jrfteWonteIn Gold Mining -<||T> £1V.tS

Ortesdate (Transvaal) ColHtrleif (RO.SOi
580

Cons ltd. Murchison (R0.10* .255 <23:121
Coronation Synd. CRO^S) 70 a 5
Denfk real Gold Mining (R0.20I 166.9
oprnfonteio GoW (RD 8^35.(29.12)
DrlefonMn Consftd. (R1» 5,12.6
D
flMna»

RDWl,*P80rt Dmp -W11 si 7'«

Eh) Daggafontein Minns (1611 111 4
(29.12)

East Rand Cansltd. (100) 20 -.

East Rand Gold Uranium (RD-50) 317 25
Eait Rand. ProodeUry Mines (Rli sii -

Elandsrand Gold Mining. (ROJO) .240
Eisbura Gofa Mining (R1) 120 1 2 3

1 M/r.Irg SuopHec *10 pi 113
Mintv 180 >22n2>
Mitchell Cults Go. 48t 8 9 S2V- 13PC
Ln. 87':

Mitt-hell Somers (IOp) 39®
Mllei NP« 13 /24*1*1
M'-ccncretS 'Hldgs 1 85
Mchen Ga. <1 Go) 16 8 , .

M-dem Enomecrs Bristol (Hld;s.) 21 4
I27/121

T

Hld«. <203/ 19 23 (21 121
I Monk <A.I SB

Sr*« 20'- a
vlWne 173 *29-121
5vmondS Engineering 15p' 8 (29 12)

Anglo Scottish Inv. Tst. 61 b ' Elstrurg Gnln Minina (Ril 120 t o v

^ 77
4
a (S/lii E.

ree st*lB Ced“W ifi/nw Wsoi ii.
S

-General Miring Union (R0.40) £9.30®

T—U—

V

Atlanta. Balt and CMc R«9 Inv Trt (1QP> _ ... __ _
10 <21.-12/ . C«0 Re/ds South Africa iR0.25) 39':

Atlantic Assets Tnml 62 3 _i/3*T2) • - •

Alias Electric and Geoaral Treat 85 ij ?*** Property (R0.02S) 60
Hall/LC Gifford japan Trust 98 (21/12) “f«WW Praprietirr Mines >7/0.25) £3'j

Crcu-J Ictus Car Cos. 11 op.) 2B7
Orov'i-ll Group i5o) S': **'- _
Gues:- cen Nettlefolds <-D 162 3 4 5 6.
&>4itLir.sec.Lr.. 7i i2J.tr*

Munstinto SpeLn. 132m
MeTJorl *Krittii3 Mills! 42

TACE <lGal 20 (ZZllZ>
;
TSL Thermal Syndicate 90 (2612)
Talbex (Sp) 5-.
T»te Lyle iE.1) IBB 90 2 4 5

J
' 3otLn 86 N 7

j
Tate Leeds 79 >19 IZi
Tav-ner Rittiedge >20p) 25 (21-12)
T.iylnr Wo-drow 508 IO
Te'alemit 38 9

Bankers Investment Trust 7CL- 1

|
Bern* Trust 179 BO (23*12)
Blihopsgate Trust 83ii tiek'12'i
Border and Southern Stodchold

I (IOp) 79 <; 80

; 1 Harmony Gold Mining (Rojoi 664
.

• HsrtabKstfonteiii Gold Mlmng (R1) 1SS
2'i (29/12) . .

alders Trust LTwaa l^atldnm. Hldgs. (ROJO) 352 5
Kinross M/oes utm 6Z7

'

Bntish Americans and General Trust 47 J Kloof Gold Miring (Ri ) £16.4

T^jiin,* 3« g : pnmn assets Trust '95 ij 6ij 7 -au/iai
T
sr^r91 45 ,29 ’,2,‘ a nv «« esr sss

Uritej.'Gold - Mines CRa65) 120 30 3 7

»55S
z- 2

H.A.T. Groua ! , CoJ 70 •:

fl.T.i*. Crci-o IDS (29 "2).

Christies Inti, -igp)

H:!n: Precisian Engg lip) 11 125 12)
Itebliri Group iICp) 1-0 1 5 5 5 6 7

|S,

sS°iio5f OT« 7

It!)"iop) WV'™2 ’

cuy (Rtoirt. 41 2
*

Clarion Son <50ni 52 5 124121
D*lri" 200 «»*2L

CMXlk
')za

f,rM-a5' lr£0 -84

Wl4'12 '

car^.)'^ 290

H d;n Z.j 2
h:!> E'«. i.flfigs.) *SOc; 154
Sail *Mai.*i;w> 205
Hal am. tle.gh Cnestcn -ICp) 6 iIE 12)
Kill. in. *..•) < 2 3D 29 . -Zi 121
liJ.Iitj r/ldjt. «5-p) *§- *• 5.

Mere O F-rrall «IOe- 131 <23ri2-
Mrrain C-i-IMe IIP 22 M*w 120
Merrisnn rw.i Supermirkets (IOp) 160

Mrs* Bros '20h1 160 a3(12)
Mass End. Go. 104 «
MOTS IR ) <1?P> 44 * -
Mcincreare |10?1 162 31 3 55 5 7 8
Motorola 'S3) <«’(! <21 12'
Mount Chsriotte Invests. Cl Op) 19': 20.
n -

;-3ctn. 89®
Mswtom 'J.I 176 7
r/uirtiead 111 __ .

Tde-thore Pcntels 318 20 3 (29.12)
Te'/os (2CP) 25. New (20b) qi; I
Tcnnero )«i I6'i 7>,. lOpcLn 120
Tern.Consulate 57 *24 12)
T-sco fSpl SO :> > 1 3 ia <3 2 Sg
Tex Abras-ves ilOn) 46’-
Text-ired Jersey iTOoi 88
Th*> Tim*-. '<eneer (Sn) 5': <21-'121
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Mr D. C. Clamentl and Mr J. A.
Spall bave been appointed to the
board of KLEINWORT, BEN-
SON from January 1. Mr G. A.
Chandler. Viscount Chandos. Mr
N. B. Christie and Mr C H. S.

Noble have become assistant

directors of Kleinwort Benson
and Mr C. C. Malthy has become
an assistant director of Klein-
wort Benson Investment
Management also from January 1.

Mr Gordon Wilson has been
appointed execu tive director of
BRITISH EXECUTIVE SER-
VICE OVERSEAS. Mr Wilson, a

former chairman of UAC of
Nigeria and director of UAC
International, a subsidiary of
Unilever, succeeds Mr E. j.
Westnedge. who will continue to
assist ln a part-time capacity.

*
The Home Secretary has

appointed Mr Richard Langdon
of Spicer and Pegler, chartered
accountants, to advise him on
certain matters connected with
the 21st HORSERACE BETTING
LEVY SCHEME for 1982-83.

*
Mr Michael Meagher has been

appointed deputy rtrief execu-
tive of ULSTER BANK, part of
Ihe National Westminster Bank
Group. A director of Ulster
Bank j-ince 19TS, he is the chief
executive of Ulster Tnvestmtvit
Bank, its merchant banking
subsidiary.

+
The new regional director for

the Departments of the Environ-
ment and Transport in the north
west is to be Mr David Ren-
shaw, at present an assistant
secretary in the department of
the Environment in London.
His . appointment takes effect
early in January He is currently
head . of water pollution
division in the department. In
Manchester Mr Renshaw will
take over from Mr Eric Soren-
son, whose appointment as head
of the task force for Merseyside
was announced in October.

*
Manchester based ' JOHN

MAUNDERS CONSTRUCTION
has appointed Mr Bernard Davies
as managing dierctor. Mr John
Maunders, relinquishes the role
of managing director to become
executive chairman.
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Bta Tech. 4JM>PD 601® 75* SUSS®
End Corp. 149 SA (23112)
Bbusa'nvlflo Copper 7Z (29/12)
Bow velley ISO (29/12)
BramWes /nd. 15D
Briooe Oil 253 66.2. 8
Dtissal Myer* 1286
Bruntwict Oil 9 *:

Bukit Scmbiwang ESts. 35 (24/12)
CHA 172 _ . _CSR 2 3 S4> 2 6 8
Canada rwrth West Aust. 0(1 101: 11
Carr Eoyd Miner*is JG 17
Central Norseman 405
Cnntral RaclM: Minerals 54 5 6 (29/12)
Chariot Ret 2i0 u (22(12)
C&eBO KOBO 20B& 94>
Chine Light end Power 121 3
Cities Service iUSSOtn (13)12)
Clermont Pets. 910 8 7 8 9 M
Cfuff Oil Aust. 40<- I. Options 26 ii

<52% J:> 145
Common«3e*lth Edison £10 (13(12)
Conex Australis 3 }* 4 (29/12)
Cons. Cold Mining Areas d
Cans. Modderfbrrteins 85 (22/121

g
ons. Resources 5
uduM (R. z.) 43 rzin2)

Data General £29 (21/12)

8
ipt Bank Slngepore 210 (Z9M2)
lottei Equipment £46

Double Eagle 52 4
Dresser Inds. SUSSS'r
Du Pont (E. i.) £215, (21112)
Oe Nemours
Dunlop Olympic 60 2 (23112)
EZ lads. 283
Eagle Corp. 24 5
Cast African Breweries 60 (21/12)
Eastman Kodak £3S4>
Endeavour Resources 22 1; 5 * 'j

Energy Res. pl Aust. B4<9 (24/12J
Emod Caro. £16*4 > (23/12)

,

Faber Merlin Malaysia 50 (22/12)
Flair Res. 1809 SO 5
Fersvtfr oil JIU) Gas 2 )’ 129/12}
Gem .Era!. 5
Genoa Cll 130
Georgia-Pacific £10 (21112)
Geometaf 9
Getty Oil £33Hp
Gold Miras Kalgoorlle (Aust.) 366 5 70
Grace Bnn. 1470 (24/12)
Great Eastern Mines 9h (Z3iT2>
Greenbushes Tin (&A0.50) 64 5 (29/12)
Greenbushes Tin (&A0.1D) 61; 3
Grcenvjlc Mining 160 (18112)
Greennto Mining CAS0.Q5 pd.) 15 (23/12)
Gulf Canada 825 (23/12)
Cul (stream Rcsonrces Canada 275
Hang Lung Dev. 58 (23/12)
Hansa PM. 20 (29/12)
Haoma Gold 31 2
Hartooen Energy 375 46 50
Haw Pir (Singaoora)
Hecia Mining =350 (24/121
Hewlett Packard JEigi; (29/12)
.Hlahveid steel 2020
Hill 56 Gold Mines 31 (21/12)
Hitachi SUSS (20112)
Homntafcr Mining £26': 129121
Hong Kong Land 88
Hons Kong Telephone 265 (29/12)
Hong Leona Credit 195 (Z4i12)
Hooker Cora, so
Hospital Co. 01 America jUS36i- (23M2JHudsons Bay Oil and Gas £22 (29/121
Hutchison Whampoa 158u 9 60 (24/12)
imperial Oil A Com. £115*

‘ ‘w
ICI Aust. 108 9 (23(12)

! Intnl. Harvester 425 (29/11)
Intnl. Minina 23
Intnl. Petroleum 182 5^
jardine Matheson 185 6 7 8 90
Jardlne Matheson Finance 23. 9>;«cLn.

Jardine
t
iecs,

Z
140 1 (29/12)

.
Jarotne Secs. Warrants 50 (23112)

1 JtmBrrixna Minerals 30 (23/12)
J listen Resources 33 (22/12

)

Ketr McGree £21 (18(12)
Kcv West Exnl. 7 (Z3 ii2)

Kitchener Gold 107 (24/12)
Leicnardt EjcpI. 12**15
Lend Lease 233 (18/121

syuy®..
Magellan Pec Aust 295 290 (23(12)
Magnet Metals Tt _
Malaysian Plantations 65 6
Marks and Spencer Canada 390 70 (25/12)
Matheson In*. 7>«pe __

KcekaUiarra Mins 512 IS 17 20
ctals EWI. 40 5

Metana Mins 20 '* (22(12)
Merramar Minerals 16*

MMU^M.nlAg
5|V (1 8/12)

!JSiMiM'”
Mvcr Emporium 90 5
Negri River 15
New Metal Mines 16 17 IB 20
Newman Minins £23
Nicholas '"SfHJCisus
N ickelore 3Q (16/12)
NoraAtia Mines £lb .

North Broken HIU 1590 6 8 60
Northern Mining 188
Northern Mining (AS0.3Q nd.) 1770
Norm West Mining 19<i« (22/12)
Oakbridge 1250 7*
Ofchore Oil (AS045) 22. EM. (A5O.104)

Ohte
f

R«aurcM 55 60 (29/(2). Options
1B)» it (22<12)

,

Oil Ca. or Australia 26'; 6
Oil Search t4 IS;-
Ccoan Resources (AM.05) 22
Oriental Pett. B >*

oner Expl. 66 _
PacJhc Copper 98
Pall'dcr Res. 1620 58 60 5
Pan O-Or 11 (22/12)
Pan Pacific 14'-
Paiwoirtinentai Mining 150 2
'Panconclnefiul Petroleum 29 _
Pancontinental Pet, Options 19 (29/12)

MONEY MARKETS
London Clearing bank base

- leading rales' 141 JW cent
(since December 4)

Thfi Treasury bMl rate fell by
0.0393 per cent at Thursday's
tender to 14.7813 per cent and
the minimum accepted bid was
unchanged at £96.305. Bids at

that level were met as to about
45 per cent and above in full.

The £100m of bills on offer

attracted bids of n63.595m, and
all bills offered were allotted.

Nest week a further £100m of

bills will be on offer, replacing

a similar amount of maturities.

The Bank of England forecast

a shortage of'£200m in the money
market yesterday with bills

maturing in official hands and a
net take up of Treasury bills

Peko-Waiisend 315 20 2 a
Peiatart 36
Penn Central IUS4T, (18/121
Perkin-Elmer £14 *s <25/12)
Pcb-Obha SA £87 (22/121

f
swslcam Secs. Aust. 41

S

helm Dodge Ei9ft» (a21121
Phillips P«S. £20* (23/12)
Pilgrim Pe^ 25 S6D.6D_ /22 / J 2

>

Poseidon 1640 5 7 8 9
Power corp. of Canada 6550 65 (23112)
Prime Computer £!3i*a

(21 /12)
Proieet on Erai. 45 (Z4/i2)
Quejn Margaret Mines 14 (21/12)
Rec« Chi 96
Rembrandt Group 47S
ReniSOn- 270
Remits Cons. 199 (29/12)
Repco 80 1 (23/12)
Resource Service 165 (18/12)
Royor Sasi-.-ge* M/n/no 355 70
S und K Petroleum 130 (29/12)

UA Sari £14 (24/12)
Valiant Consd. 10 (29/12)
Vernitron 64D (18(12)
Vultan Mins. 70 2
Wah Kwoog Props. If 03)121
Warrior Re*. S4 (24/12)
Waste Management £1*
Wanie Gully Gold Mines 14 (24/12)
Wrftflpld MlnS. 50 (29/12)
Westmex 11 (22(125

5ss; IIS SSSft’Mj“Sp. IMI’I;
Jsas»»r«snis

,

s«ffi’

umna See, 3 ft4{i21

Westerd Pet. 75 (23/12)

ssa ais u‘ss

»

Whcelock Marden B (18(12)
Whim Creek Cons. 52
WOOdsfdc PeB. 73*s& (24/12)
Woo[worth (F. W.) America £81* (22/12)
Woolworth Hides. 38 1 (23(12)
York Resources 23U
Zone Petroleum 180 (23/12)

SASOL 183 5 (28/12)
Sablnd IS® 26 (23/121
Samantha Exp f. 26o (24/tz)
Samson Expl. 16
SantOS 390 (29(12)
Sceptre Resources, 590

BULE 163 (2) (a). "

U Riches stores 230

Maw rad OverSeaslq^ h (22/12)

'8SASSTia£Si rai«)
NMW Computers 136 2
Morton Vimers Triumph >2 (23/12)
ORE Z 10 5 (21IIS) ^Oldham Eflts. 157 (23/1,)

P/atKtlor?"*hd Gen. Inv, 64 (29/12). Do.

g^pM^2|n
?23

1
/?S"-

“ “

Scadu/f Piueffne 500
Selangor Coconuts 64 (21/12)
Selangor Props. 215® (24/12)
Seltrust A S6 60
Settrust Z 75
Shackletan Pet. 180 190 18 19 it 20
Sharp Con. 207 10 123112)
SJc/gh (H. C) 69 (29/12/
Southern Pacific Pets. 25 l^ 6 '-i

Soargo 21P 18 19 i* 20 1
Standard Oil ot Indiana SUSSIfeft [24/12)
Stamfortf OH of Ohio £22.55
Sterling Pets. 6b (21113)
Straits Trading 212 14 (18/12)
Strata. Oil 446 4 US 7
Strata Gil Out Ions 34 6 (Z3/f2)
Sturts Meftdow Prospecting 72
Swire Pacific A 10S'; 5 6 u 7 h
Swlra Props. 67® 6>:
Tara Era/. 485
Target Pet. 32 (29112)
Target Pets. (ASD.15 Pd.) 19 l* (29(12)
Teds Cpn. B 485 (29(12)
Texas Oil and Gas £l8te 19U (21/12)
Timor Oil 7 (29/12)
Tooth Co 142 (23(12)
Trafalgar Housing 54
T-I-Co nil cental 950 (29/12)
Unilever NV (FI.20) £31.750 31.65 31.75
31 .SO (7.1(12)

Utt. Plantations 142. (22/12)
Union Oil of California £21 li C23/12)
Utd. Overseas Bank IIS

draining £150m from the system
and bills for repurchase by the
market accounting for £240m. On
the other hand Exchequer trans-

actions added a net £90m and
there was a fall in the note
circulation of flQOm. The fore-
cast was revised at noon to a

shortage of £250m. The Bank
gave assistance in the morning of

f229m. comprising purchases of

eligible bank bills in band 1 (up
to 14 days of £S4m at 145 per
cent and in band 2 (15-33 days)
£llm of local authority bi)Js at

14| per cent and £134m of

eligible bank bills at 14i-144 per
cent The Bank provided
additional help in the afternoon,
buying £3Sm of eligible bank bills

in band 2 at 143' per cent.

Applications granted for specific

bargains in securities not listed

on any Stock Exchange
Alliance Building sot £.99 -23Bpc, 24 8 pc
123(12)

All England Uwg Tennis £7.250
Ann Street Brewery 305
Aston Villa (1 vote) 800 (22/12)
Baker Elec. 22 r< 3 (IQ/12)
Booth (Charles) 20 4 (22(12)
Caldcr Water Board 5pcDh. £25pc. Bhpc
(21 /12 )

Cannon Street Inv. 5 (24/12)
Celtic Basin Oil EvpL 220 3
Central Equipment 360 Z
ownnri Hotels Praps. 15 '1 (24/12)
C.i.C. mv. u
C.I.C. Inv. )• Js

I
Coghlans Props 48 53 (1B(12)

1

Com. Sank of Wales 77 80 (25/TZ)
1 Dawson (Win.) 80 h (21/12)
De Grncn (Abraham) 240 (29/12). New
40 (29/12)

Dollar Land 28 (22/12)
Eldrldge Pope A 207 (21112)
Flight Spares 230 5 (22/12)
Galatia Ceylon Tea 12 (18(12)
Glbion (William) 41-pcPf. 15 20 (21/12)
GRA Prop. Tst. 15
Guernsey Gas Licht 400 (21)12)
Guernsey (Statisi 3':PCLn. £44nc (21/12)
Hear itree Brewery 820 30 (2311 Z)
Hcmcrdon Mng. Smelting 62 5 (24/12)

Rotaco 7 8 (23/12)
Rgwe Evans Ict. j7 (24(1 2)

Scottish Ceylon Tea 38 9 46 1 (21/12)
Shivaton Sec. Intnl. 12
Southern Newspapers 155 66

S aaS&iS'ffowib
^dSywilMllStS tv 59--; 60 (li/12)
Yelverton Inv. 27 'a 6

RULE 163 (3)

Dealings for approved companies

engaged solely in mineral

exploration.

American Oil Field StvSWW (2Dp) 128

6 8 9
91* 200
290 5
0 12 3
80

(By permission of the Stock

Exchange Council I

EXCHANGES AND BULLION

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Trading was quiet ahead of

the New • Year in currency
markets on Thursday. The
dollar showed Little overall

change in featureless trading,

closing at DBS 2.2470 against the

D-mark compared with DM 2.2530

on Wednesday and SwFr 1.8000

in terms of the Swiss franc

against SwFr 1.7975. It was also

slightly firmer against the Japa-

nese yen Y219.70 against

Y219.50 previously but finished

down against the French franc

at FFr 5.70 from FFr 5.7175.

Eurodollar rates were mostly
easier with the one-month rate

at 13 1 per cent against 13fi per
tent and the three-month rate at

13} per cent compared with

GOLD

1312 per cent On Bank of

England figures, the dollars

trade weighted index fell to 106.9

from 107.2.

Sterling finished unchanged
on a trade weighted basis, with

its Bank of England index
closing unchanged at 90.9,

having stood at 90.9 at noon and
91.0 in the morning. Against the

dollar it opened at 81.9150-

51. 91 SO, but eased to §1.9040

before coning back to close at

S1.9090-1.B110, a fall of 30 points

from Wednesday's close. Against

the D-mark it eased to DM 4J29

from DM 4.3050 and SwFr 3.4350

from SwFr 3.4400. It was also

lower aeainst the Japanese yen
at Y419.5 from Y420.

u.s.
Canada
Neihntf.

1.9040-1.9180 1.9090-19110
2.2600-2.2750 2.2650-2.2670

Neihnd. 4.68-9.74 ‘ 4.69-4.71 1VISc pm
Belgium 73.20-73.90 73.30-73.50 30-6Qc dls

Denmark 13.30-14.05 13.93-1395 3V2ftore pm
1.2=60-1.2130 1.2070-1 .2050 0.24-0.34P dis

4.23-4.32 ivi*,pr pm

One month

095-0.25c pm
0 .20 -0 .05c pm
IVISc pm
30-60c dls

3V2ftore pm

Portugal 124.00-125^5 12fl.2S-T24.7S

Spam
Inly
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

183SO- 185.50 183.S0-W.00
2.288-2.302
11.04-11.14
10.88-10.33
10.51-10.58
416-423
30.00-30.20
3.42-3.45

2.291-2.293
11.06-11.08
1097-10.89
10.53-10.55

419-420
30.02-30.12
3.43-3.44

25-ISOc dig
KMOedls
12-16 lire dig
2V%ore pm

pm-4i dig

2V 1 ,4ora pm
3.45>3.05y pm
14Vfflz0ro pm
2V1HC pm

V. Ttirea

p.a. months

1.88 093-0.70 pm
0.68 0.30-0.10 pm
4.15 5V5 pm

—7.36 55-95 dis -

2.80 S^-S’a pm
-2.88 O.^-0.95dis -

494 5’a-4ft pm
-1096 75-410 dis -

-1.63 55-105 dis -

-7.33 45-50 difl -

1.69 5ft-3ft pm
—097 3»Hft dis -

1.99 S-7 pm
990 9.15-8.60 pm
4.78 43-33 pm
6.55 5Wipm

Gold Bullion rfine ounce)

Close JS399 lg-400 Ig f£209 la-209 Mil I
*3971.-3983;

Opening S399ia400>s
Morning fixing _.S4QQMorning fixing „.S400
Afternoon fixing

i

—
l£209l»-209Se) 15396.397
(£208.746/ 15597,25
— $397.50

Belgian rata is lor convertible francs. Financial franc 81. CO-SI.10.

Six-mont forward dollar 0.8Sb.75c pm. 12-month 1.05-095c pm.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Krugerrand
1/2 Krugerrand...
W4 Krugerrand-,
mo Krugerrand
Maplcieaf
New Sovereigns.
King Sovereigns.;
Victoria Sov&.„_.'
French 20,s* j

50 pesos Mexico
100 Cor. Austria.:
S20 Eagles...

Gold

541212-4131;
521214-2125;
8208-1D9
S44-45
S413i-rf414ifi

S9BU-&Bh
5112-113
8118-113
507 107
649 7-500
5390-393
$510-515

Coins

(£215is-2161
irill-lliUl
(£56)3-57;
(£25-25 ’’I

i£2 16-2161=)
i£51’j-5)J4 I

(£5312-59;
i£5B:a-59i
|£50>j-56.
l£259i;-36U»i
<£205! ;-205fr)

(£265)2-269 >()

<54091;Alois
!S2 11-212
5107-108
544-45
54101;-4111c
5971; .gai*
5113-114
5115 114
596-106

1
5492-495
,S5i6-3S9
$509-514

(£209-209 1»)

<£2031; -208541
! £208.804-
(£208.626)

(£215-8151?)
[£110^;-llll4)
<£561c-57/
(£23-23 1st

1£2 15'-;- 216)
(£53 I.--51 »j)

l£59l;-59&a
(£591; -592;)

l£301;-531;1
(£2581; -260)
I£2C2i;-2041;)
i&'267l«-270>

IPoundsterling ; U.S. Dollar iDeutscbem'k Japan'seYen. French Franc, Swiss Franc Dutch Guild' ItaiianUra Canadia Dollar Belgian Frar*

Pound Sterling
UJS. Dollar

Deutschemark
Japanese Yen 1,000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Kalian Lira. 1,000

anadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

1 1.910
0.524 l.

0.233 0.445
2-384 4.553

0.919 1.756
0.291 0.5S6

0.213 0.406
0.436 0.333

0.441 0.843
1.352 2.602

EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Dec. 31
'

Sterling u.s. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar iDutoh Guilder Swiss Franc

West German
Marie French Franc Italian Lira

Bclr.'an Franc
Ct.vjbrtiblo

141S-14S* 12*8 127a 9-11
! 10-lOft ++ft 10 5--.10ft 14ft-l5ft 17-20 lS:-17sg

1 7 days' notice.) 141--145# 12i,.13 9-11 iOft ioft ; 4 ft. 5 ft io.v--io.-;7 14ft -15 »s . 18ft-21ft 17-20

1
Month : 15J B -15le 13-13ft 15i8-15ft iOft-lo;-.«

•

8ft-8?a 10- -10,.- I5-15ft • an-.2sr-. ZQft-24
Three months. ...| 15ft 15f.

a

; 13i--13ft 153B-1B3* . lQhHOK; i 9ft.9 ft 10r-10rV 23 ft.24 ft 20.22ft
Six months )

]
Ono Year 1

15ft-1570
J5U 15i:

14 ir .14ft
14^-14;,

165e-16ft
16l«-16ft

;
l07B-ll

1 lOrr-Hw ’

9fk 9 i-

e.+-a^s
JOr>JO« 17: ;-I3:i ,

18ft- 1873
S3ft-24ft
24-25

20-21 ft

Ul3n

Japanese Yen

SDR linked deposits; one month 12ft-12ft per cent; three months 12ft-13i, per cent; six months 12ft-13ft per cent; cne yiar ISSii-ISift, Per cor.:.

ECU linked deposits; one month Idft-IA1; per cent; three months per cent; six months '4*,u-’£hi> per ccr.:; one year i4V»4 :s per cent.

Asian S (closing rates in Singapore); one month per cant; three months 12yu.-13 lsu Bar :cnt; six moans i4?a-15 per ccn:: one ytit l^a-l^ per

cent. Long-torm Eurodollar two years 15-151* per ceni; three years 153#-I5*a per cent; lour yaans ISa-lS1; per cent: fivo years 15:;-15'-, per cent ncm-nai dss>ng
rates.

The following nominal rates were quoted lor London dollar certificates el deposit: one month 13.05-12.15 per cent; three months 12.25-1345 per cent; six

months 13.90-14.00 per cent; one year 14.05-14.15.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00 a.m. DECEMBER 31)

x3 months U.s. dollars 6 months U.s. dollars

bid 13 2,4 ! offer 13 7/B I bid 14-15/ffi ; offer 14)5/16

The fixing rates are the arithmalic means, rounded to "Jte nearest one-sixteenth,

of the bid and offered rates lor S10m quoted by tho market to five reference banks
at 11 am sad) working day. The tonics are Nations) Wcstomslcr Sank. Bank of

Tokyo, Deutsche Bonk, Banque Nationals do Paris end Morgan Guaranty Trust.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Dec. 31
1981

,
Sterling

Certificate

,

of deposit

Overnight. —
2 days notice- —
7 days or. J

—
7 days notice... —
One month ! ISA-lSu
Two months,...' 1550-151; )

Three months-
(

Six months 15ft 1

Nina months,..' 15fj^l5is !

One year ....; ISse 15i4
jTwo years...... — '

Local .Local Auth.
Authority negotiable
deposits bonds

14ts-14fl4 —
15 —

14 la-15
15,% 131s ;

161b 155*

153«-15fc
15Sfl-15k>
15is-15a 4

l9ia-15ft f

15-1 Big
I5ie ; 161b-15>4

I 6 ae- 1 B
16i 4-1578
15i2-15i4

I 155a-15ae

|
15sa-»ie

Finance Discount [Eligible Fine
House 'Company Market Treasury! Bank Trade

Deposits 1 Deposits
,

Deposits Bilto*
|

Bills i
;

Bills

«

— ;i412-147H .
"li-Ulz. —

j

-
j

-

— lSla-lSlg 14l4-143a — —
j
—

15SS 15Sa 14U-1412 14^141= 145s 135-1

15*
|

15 "b 141s 141s-14t> 141;.14K 15is
153* 16 141= 14^-14-;^ 14-;: -14Tc 155 3

1534 — — - — 141- I 5 I4
Ifw
15ft

;

- . -

CURRENCY RATES
’

" TsankZ special Eurdpea
Dec. 30 rate .

Drav/ing Currency
% ;

Rights Unit

Local authorities and finance houses seven Beys' notice, olhers seven days fined. Long-term local authority mongago
rates nominally diree years 15ft per cent; lour years 15ft per cent: five years 15ft per cent. 03ank bil! raws :n tabic ara
buying rates for prime paper. Buying rates tar lour-month bank bills 14ft per cent; lour months trade bills lAft-IOtft^ per
cent.

Approximate selling rata lor one momh Treasury hHFs I4ft»-14ft per cent; two months 14ft-l4"u per cent, three
months latftt-icrft. per cunt. Approximate sailing rata (or one month bank bills 14ft per com; :ws months Wft-lJ®-* per
cent, and three months 14Jft*-l4ft per cent: one month trade bills 15ft per cent; two months 15ft per cent: three
months 15ft per cant.

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 15ft per cant (ram January 1 1332.
Clearing Bank Deposit Rates (or sums at seven days' notice I2ft-12ft per cent. Clearing Bank Rates for 'er.Smg 14ft per
cent. Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 14.7813 per cent.

Sterling.
'

u.s. s.

Canadian S_

:

Austria Seh.
Belgian F.,„.

Darish Kr
D msrk....._:
Guilder.
French Fr....

Lira
Yen
Norwgn. Kr.
Span*sh Pts.
Swedish Kr.
Swiss Fr......

Greek Dr’ch.

: 0.611315
1.15174
1.37515
18.4-542
44,6639

: 8.55551
2.63425
2.89275
6.6776S
14C3.67
256.628
6.30199
113.212
6.47205
2.09310

OTHER CURRENCIES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central

rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
December 31

% change
(join

central

rate-

% change
adjusted for

darargencB

40.7572 41.7467 +2.43 +1.48
7.91117 744977 +0.37 —0.58
2-40SS9 244436 +1.43 +0.48
8.17443 6.20177 +0.44 -0.51

2.66332 2.69509 +0.72 -0.23

0.684452 0-686819 +0.35 -0.60

1300-67 13G3J57 +0.22 +0.17

±1.5358
±1.6412
i;1 .1077

±1.3733
±1.5063
±1.6688
±4.1229

Belgian Franc ... 40.7572 41.7467 +2A3 -at- 1.48

Danish Krone .:. 7.91117 7-341)// +0.37 —0.58

German D-Mark 2.40SS9 144436 +1.43 +0.48

French Franc ... 8-17443 6-20177 +0.44 -0.51

Dutch Guildsr ... 2.66382 2.63309 +0.72 -0.23

Irish Punt 0.684452 0.686819 +0.35 -0.60

Italian Lira 1300-67 1303 .57 +0.22 +0.17

- Changes are for ECU. iherclorB positive change denotes a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Sterlmg/ECU rate lor December 31 0-555S23

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 2/1/82

Argentina Peso...20,008-20,208!
Australia Dollar... 1.6930 1.6950
Brazil Cruzeiro,..'2«.ga-243.98
Finland tlarKKSL, 8.315 8,336
Greek Drachma..'ia7,4£C-llO,709
Hong Kong Dollar 10.778 10.79B
Iran Rial. 150.50*
Kuwait Dinan'ICD; 0.556-0.542 1

Luxembourg Fr... 75,30-75.50 .

Malaysia Dollar 4.2690 4.2790
New Zealand Dir. 2.3165 2,5185
Saudi Arab. Blyaf 6.52^.5 6
Singapore) Dollar. 2.S920-3.90£3
Sib.African Rana 1.6273 1.8300
uJ. E. Dirham .... 7,00-7,06

10,550-10,6001 Austria
0.eES5 0.6370 Belgium
127.16-127.80 Denmark...—
4.3550-4.3600 Franco^
57,00 57.40 Gern.iny
5.65-5.66 : Italy
79.C0* Japan...

0.2814 0.3313 Kctherloads..
58.41-53.4j Norway...,

2.2350 £ £450 Portugal
1.2125-1^155 Spam
3.4200-3.4225 Sweden- .....

2.0370-2 0470 Switzerland
0.8=654).95B5 United States,
5.6700-3.p 750 Yugoslavia.....

30.30-30.30
79.50-81.50
13.94-14D6
10.37-11.02
4.29-4.34
22S0 2360
422-427

2.7050-2.7550
11.06-11.16
-.24-133

155-195.
10.55- 10.65
3.42:;-3.46lj

1.90 1.92
9095

f Now one raic. " Selling raw.

Satisfies presided by
DATASTAcAm *n:c/na!iona(

Con- Premiumt
Si28 Current version Plat Bed. —
(£m) price Terms* datesi yield yield Current Range?Name and description

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002

' Hanson Trust 6-tpc Cv. 88-93

Income
Cheap(4)
Dean-)0

9.60 259.50 333.3 80-97

3.02 162.50 57.J 76-S2

ield Current Range? Etju.? Cocv.r Div. . Current

2.4 -2.7 - 6 to 11 16.S 36.6 26-2 42S.9

I
Hanson Trust 9jpc Cv. 01-06 42.70 109.50 35.7 S5-01 0.2 9.1

‘ Slough Estates lOpc Cv. S7-90 5.31 222.50 1S7.5 78^4 4.5

1

Slough Estates Spe Cv. 91-94 24.88 104-00 7S.0 S0-B1 7.7 7-4

-2.6 -11 to 4

5.0 3 to 27

26.2 -26.9

0 0 - 2.6

5.0 3 to 37 S2A 76.1 - 6.1 ~iU

~5S — 8 io 5 13-3 17.4 — O.S — 5.0

3 10 27 28.2 43.8 15.0 -30,1

necessarily the last daw ol conversion.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

New Year hopes of slow economic recovery continues

to lend support and outweighs cloudy labour outlook
-*L A.

. 4<i4n ic-altpr IhninmaiL 3 hisfr

Account Dealing Dates

Option
‘First Declare* Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Dec 7 Dec 17 Dec22 Jan 4
Dec 23 Jan 7 Jan 8 Jan 18

Jan 11 Jan 21 Jan 22 Feb 1

•"New timo" dealings may ta*®

place tram 3.30 am two business days

earlier.

The Old Year came to an end

on Thursday with London slock

markets maintaining their recent

firmer trends as persisting hopes

of the emergence during 19S2 of

some economic recovery con-

tinued to outweigh anxiety about
the gloomy labour relations out-

look with its threat of industrial

strife within the next week or

so; the overnight failure of the

Acas talks aimed at avoiding the

two-day rail strike called for

January 13 and 14 thus had no
apparent impression on senti-

ment.

With year-end hook-balancing
by major institutions completed,
the volume of business in both
main investment sectors was
again extremely small. Sporadic
speculative interest was noted in

a handful of situation issues,

particularly Rank Organisation,
which responded to revived
rumours of bid possibilities

and/or further asset sales. Trad-
ing announcements were vir-

tually non-existent, but Euro-
flame fell 4 to 10p on the com-
pany's failure to meet its profits

forecast.

The equity tone derived some
encouragement from Wail
Street's overnight rise. Illu-

strating the marginal nature of

most equity gains, the FT In-

dustrial Ordinary share index
was 1.8 up at its best at noon
before closing at 530.4 for a net
rise of 1.6. This measure was
55.9. or S.5 per cent, up over the
year during which it ranged
between 446.0 and its all-time
high of 597.3 reached at the end
of April.
Government stocks closed a

disappointing year displaying a
slightly more confident tone.
Thursday's gains among medium
and longer-dated issues largely
reflected the addition of interest

400|

350*-
1978 1979

accruing over the extended week-

end holiday, hut selected low-

coupon shorts went higher

despite next week’s issue of

£5Q0m of Treasury 3 per cent

1987. payable in full at a mini-

mum tender price of £644-

Total contracts completed in

Traded options amounted to 835

/or a short week’s average of

795. The majority of Thursday's

business was transacted in calls

of which Imperial recorded 231

trades, with 170 struck in the

February 70’s, while P & 0
Deferred returned to favour and

attracted 221 calls.

Banks up again

The major clearing Banks

took the previous day’s good

gains a stage further when
favourable Press comment
attracted renewed support.

Lloyds put od 8 afresh to 430p
and Midland improved 5 more
to 350p, while Barclays added 4
to 452p. NatWest touched 40Sp
before closing only a penny
dearer on balance at 403p.

Reflecting the sale of its wholly-

owned subsidiary Alenco to

Parker Har*nifin of the U.S. for

around £5m. Charterhouse
hardened a couple of pence to

7Sp.
Quietly firm conditions pre- Mothercare dixH again

vailed in Buildings- Bine Circle

edged up 4 more to 506p, while

BPB Industries. 326p, and
Tarmac. 402p. added a couple

of pence apiece. Wlmpey
attracted occasional support and
improved 2 to 95p. Elsewhere,
demand in a thin market lifted

Aberthaw Cement 12 to 372p.

Buyers also showed interest in

Tilbury Contracting, 5 up at

290p, and Newarthlll, a like

amount to the good at 440p.

GaVas of a couple of pence were
marked against SGB, 134p, Fair*

dough Construction, 129p, and
Crouch Group, 102p. HAT
Group gained the turn to 71p
and Pochins 5 to 195p. After the
previous day's jump of 13 on
revived bid hopes. John Fin!an
touched 146p before closing un-
changed on balance at 145p.

Small buying was again forth-

FT INDUSTRIAL ORDINARY INDEX

iiiiKHiiimiiiiiiimmim
1980 1981

similar amount dearer at 242p. Walter biffir
at

Elsewhere, Enrofiame fell 4 to a 98p. and Ocean Transport,

fresh

1981 low of lOp following the

dismal half-year statement and

Philip Harris dipped 10 more to

302p, after flSp, on farmer con-

sideration of disappointing

interim results. Still excited by

Austin Reed’s acquisition of a

near-7 per cent stake in the com-

pany, Gieves jumped 6 for a

two-day advance of 11 to 37p.

Sangers put on 3 to 40p on the

announcement that Mr C. Morris

has acquired a near-8 per cent

stake in the group, while J.

Bibby gained 5 to 3l5p following

Press comment. News that its

Townsend Thoresen subsidiary

is to open a chain of car sales,

accessories and service centres Golds edge
left European Femes a few °

pence better at 76p. while BET
Deferred added 7 to 142p on

buying ahead of interim figures

due later this month. Peter

Black, with interim figures

scheduled for Thursday, im-

proved 3 more to 223p. Similar

counle of pence dearer at 109p.

Movements in Textiles usialiy

favoured holders: Still drawing

strength from the 5.02 per cent

stake taken by the Kuwait In-

vestment Office, Coats Patons un-

proved 4$ to 6B§p; sentiment

was additionally hnoyed by a

broker's circular. Tootal and

Lister both rose 1* to fee

common level of S3p, while

renewed support was evident for

Sirdar, 4 dearer at I21p.

Among Plantations. New
Sylbet were marked 20 higher

at J95p following a takeover

approach.

coming for ICI which hardened dary issues encountered

2 for a three-day gain of 12 to selective demand encouraged by improvements were 6een in

292p. Among the smaller-priced recovery hopes. Prestwick Gestetner “A” 51p, Hatma. &3p.

Chemical issues, British Benzol Parker were outstanding with a Rolfe and Nolan. 53p. and UKO
added 2 to 20p and British Tar rise of 6 to 30p, while Westland, International,. 33p. Profit-takmg

a penny to 36p, while Arrow, a reflecting a broker's investment clipped 8 from Sidlaw. ^at 242p,

rising market recently on specu- recommendation, put on 5 more * * " “ * ”

llfip. FTesh demand liftedlative buying, improved a penny
more to 44p.

MONTHLY AVERAGES OF STOCK INDICES

I December! November
)
October [September

Financial Times

Fixed Interest..

Gold Mines..

F.T.— Actuaries

Industrial Group.... !

500 Share -

All-Share (7501

. 62.97 63.43 . 61.16 62.80
63.67 63.73 62.46 64.57
522.8 511.06 474.8 525.0
325.6 325.7 380.9 396.1
14,087 17,472 15,995 18,941

.| 289.10 283.04 264.97 289.48
326.74 319.48 298.30 320.64

.1 263.45 253.45 239.38 863.68

.1 310.04 304.89 286.50 808.65

|

High
|

LOW
I 533.6 (7th) 513.5 (15th)

306.11 (I4tftfAll-Snare 324.37' (7th/
|

Leading Stores retained a
firmer bias. Burton rose 3 to

I34p, with the Warrants 4 to the

good at 44p. while Gussies “ A ”

added a couple of pence more to

430p. Mothercare, on the other
hand, continued to react to

adverse comment and eased 5 for

a two-day faH of 10 at 160p. but
proposed merger partners
Habitat, 115p, recovered Wednes-
day’s fall of 2.

Interest in Electricals centred

on secondary issues. Press com-
ment highlighting the company's
.bid potential helped Chloride to

rise 3 to 28p, while Suter, 68p.

and the Deferred, 58p. hardened
2 apiece, after an investment
recommendation. Ward and
Goldstone closed 2 up at 114p,
after 117p. following the an-

nouncement that the group's
Irish interests .are up for sale.

Farnell put on 5 to 543p as did

Ferranti, to 625p. while Bedi-
ffuston gained 4 to 174p. The
leaders continued quietly firm.

GEC added 4 afresh to S29p and
Thorn EMI 3 to 458p. Philips'

Lamps added 4 at 428p; with
Sony and Matsushita, the group
is on the verge of agreeing a
common standard for a new
video cassette to be used in

portable cameras.
Leading Engineers rarely

strayed far from overnight
dosing levels with Tubes edging
up 2 more to 130p on the closing

of British Aluminium’s Inver-
gordon smelter; BA shares dosed
similarly dearer at 60p. after
having briefly touched 30p on
Tuesday’s announcement. Secon-

to
United Engineering 8 to 270p
and Whessoe 4 to 167p. Gains

of 4 were also recorded In Davies

and Metcalfe “A,” 44p, and
Stothert and Pitt, 69p. Babcock
International edged up 2 further

to 91p, while Expanded Metal,

a recent speculative favourite,

firmed 3 to 62p. Against the

trend, United Wire turned
reactionary at 87p, down 5. after

the company's statement on the

recent strength of the share

price, while Jenks and Catteil

eased 2 for a two-day drop of 18
to 42p after declaring the offer

for Elliott Group unconditional.

Leading Foods held close to

overnight levels, but selected

secondary issues made fresh

progress. Watson and Philip

put on 5 for a two-day gain of 16

to 59p in response to good
annual results, while Cullen's

added 3 to 225p on news that

Lenoons had acquired a 51 per

cent stake in the ordinary shares.

Bid hopes continued to buoy
Fitch Lovell, up 2 more at 76p.

Renewed demand in a thin

market lifted Kennedy Brookes
5 to 153p in an otherwise
featureless Hotel sector.

Rank Org. firm

The last trading session of the
year ended with numerous
features in miscellaneous in-

dustrials. Rank Organisation

stood out among the leaders.

-

rising 6 for a two-day gain of 12

to lS2p, after lS4p, on continu-

ing bid and/or asset sale hopes;
A. Kershaw added 15 in sym-
pathy to 2B0p. Bowater put on
4 to 222p in response to an in-

vestment recommendation, while
Reed International closed a

and'5 from Hoover “ A.” at 78p.

Holiday concerns continued to

draw strength from reports of

increased bookings, Horizon

Travel firming 6 for a two-day

gain of 16 to 2S8p with Saga
adding 14 to 144p and Intasun 3
to lOOp. Further demand in

front of next Tuesday’s prelimi-

nary results left Pleasurama np
another 5 at 3Q2p. D. M. Lan-
caster encountered support and
finned 2 to 23p.

Oils ease

Oil shares were inclined easier

in extremely quiet trading.

underlying sentiment not being
helped by reports of an intensi-

fication in -the petrol price war.

British Petroleum and Shell

both gave up a couple of pence
to 31flp and 400p respectively in

the leaders. Lasmo drifted off to

close 7 cheaper at 423p. Among
the speculative issues. Flair

Resources improved 5 to 190p
and Piet Petroleum advanced 10
to 165p.
Among Financials, further

demand lifted Exco 5 more to

190p. Gains of 5 were also

marked against R P. Martin,

315p, and Aitken Home, 155p.
but Mercantile House closed that
amount cheaper at 430p.

P & 0 Deferred, up 4 at I2$p
in response to Press mention,
provided the main source of
interest in the Slipping sector.

Other small gains included

Mining markets were very

quiet is preholiday trading,

with the bullion price giving no
clear lead. Gold traded at S400
all day, and the Gold Mines index
edged downwards by L4 to 307.5.

Among the heavyweights,
Western Holdings lost \ to £23i,

while Randfontein Estates, £311.

Winkelhaak, £14± and Vaal
Beefs, £35, all eased

Welkom stood out among the

lower-priced issues with a gain

of 9 to 550p.

Sooth African Financials were
a little more actively traded, and
Anglo American, finished 5 to

the good at 675p. Gold Fields

of Sonth Africa lost j to £38},

and “Amgold” dosed k weaker
at £43. UC Investment lost 10
to 6S0p. The coal-prodndng
Transvaal Consolidated Land
gained t to £26. while the an-

timony "producer Consolidated
Murchison dosed 10 better at

260p.

Elsewhere, Northgate put on 5
to 250p, SHnoreo were in some
demand but finished unchanged
on balance at 395p and Patino
lost 7 to S15p.

Tins showed some good rises

in very thfn trading, with
Gopeng, 600p. Hongkong Tin,

41(h). and KiiiinghaU, 610p. all

10 to the good. Dealers attri-

buted the rises to Far Eastern
takeover hopes. In contrast,

Tronoh gave up 5 to 255p.

Australians held quietly steady
in line with overnight Sydney
and Melbourne markets, but very
little business developed in

London. Gold Mines of Kal-
goorlie responded to the slightly

firmer bullion price and gained 5
to 365p, while Meekatharra
Minerals, a strong market of
late, gave up 10 to 505p on profit-

taking. The leaders were mostly
unchanged.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Deed'
[
Deo. j.jroar

S3 2* ago

62-371 62.06j. WWWl-M.Wj 68*9
’

fi&OBj BLOT 53.05j 10

M

518.11 S1B« 474*
31B.7. 314.41 SE&ai 407.3

5.7ft 6.TOLI'939-

.

7.51

io.16] 10A6j 3044 16.80

12.58) 12,57; 12,60c 1.80

12,720; 14,552! 13,774

79.98) 149.77? 48.47

Government Sees—.

Fixed Interest '—

—

Industrial.Ord
j

530,

Grid UUmb. — i 307J

Old- Dhr.YteW-:

Earnings, Yfal.%lfirtDj

P/E RatiofrxrtJ (*%

Total —

„

Equity tnmewr finti — i oo.w. owr*i .

*-•—j-/—

-

i

Emutybaraaiu^J- - 1

id am.S23A it an* 52S.B. Boon 530.6. I P*n S30X -

... 2 pm 5»JI. 3 m.S2aA
latest lode*

.

. . : 1
•NH-11.61.- .

Basis 100 Govt ' Secs. W/10/3B. fixe* litt. 19BB. Wdortitel-<W.

1/7/35. Gold Mmes 42/8/S. SE Activil* 19W.

HIGHS AND LOWS . S.E. ACTIVITY

1981 SinceCompitafn

Hipb l LOW

70.61
(ZB; Si

72.01
(SB|5)

Sf

Govt 6«c*_.[
/ I

Fixed lnt....J

Gold Mines. 429.0
(1«/3)

60.17
iaj«)

61.61
(»«)
446.0

High ; Low

127.4 .
49.18'

mim
: $nm

160.4 | 60-53
1K47* tsnim

597.3 ! 49.4
ii4iD .ksMiti) ‘(umu)
262.6
(29.BJ

1.5 [EquiU
Bars

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981/2

new mote and Lon lor 1981.

NEW HIGHS (24)

BRITISH FUNDS IS)

Trass. Spc 1 9H2 . Trass, a WPC 1982
Tn^SSSSUOM LOANS O,
AmSr«na 5'ioc '61^82

BUILDINGS (1)
BPB Inds.

ELECTRICALS (4)
Cable Wireless Hurobemde Elec.

Farnell Else. Ward Gold stone
ENGINEERING OS)

Cronlte Group UCd. Eng.
M<asE,,B

' FOODS m
Watson ramp

HOTELS <n —- -

Kennedy Brookes

INDUSTRIALS (AJ
STbtrrCJ.1 Martin-Black
Black iPj • VUrten

A*oJUTV A
HTV N-*to.

Llek House

Fed bend

ExcOInt.

LEISURE OJ _ -

Trident TV A
NEWSPAPERS (1) :

PROPERTY «l
TRUSTS <1*

NEW LOWS (7)

Brawn (J.)

ENGINEERING C2J
*

Jenia Catteil

INDUSTRIALS «>
* OIL 'AND GAS (Z)'

'

Ldn- Am. Enpy. N,*V DP. Invs. -

~
" MINES CD

Sabina t -Rentcon DM-:

RISES AND FALLS
Rim Ralls Saras

British Funds . 62 .
* 7 23

Carpns. Dom. and Foreign Bonds 9 1' 62
Industries 27S S7 9B5
Financial and Praps. — - 92 38 -.384

09s - 19 - 28 - 60
Plantations — 22
Mines ; i... « 32 .W
Others ; i„ 28 - 47 BS
Totals SOB 286 1,738 r

Rises Falls Sams
185. 9 : 81
38 6 174
841 283 2-947
273 u 991,188
74 64 r 1936 4 58
80 108. 316
91 168 215

1585 722 5.140

ACTIVE STOCKS

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Abova average activity was noted in following stocks .on Thursday

Closing dosing

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes over 19SL

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These Hidkes are the foM compilation of the Fiaanciai Times, the Institute of Actuaries aod the ferity of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

Rgura in (BreaihBB tew Bunter

of stocks per seefion

39

CAPITAL 60000(230) 358 85

BulkingMaurMs (25). 30199
Cortractbig,C9nsinicUan{28} 53442
Bedricah (30) 125791
Engineering Cootredo-s (9)

Medarical Enstaeerino (67)

.

Metals and Meld RminB 02)-
Motors (ZD
Otter (nkstrtt Materak (1BL.

CONSUNEH GROUP (196)^4

Brewers and DUtSas (20).

Food Marariacbiring (21)

Food Retailing (15)

HsAhadHaBtBklFradKtiti)-

Leisure (24)

newspapers, (Waiting Q2)

Psskaghig and Paper 03)
Stores (46)

Textiles (23)

Tobaccos (3)

Other Consumer (14)

OTHER GROUPS (79).

Chemicals (16)

Office Equipment (4)

Sbktengand Transport 03)-
Iffisceilaneous (46)

INDUSTRIALGROUP (487).

(fife (13)“

500 SHARE INDEX
TfHBIEnEBBQFQnSt
Banks(6)

Discount Houses (9).

Hire Purchase (3)..

Insurance (life) (9)

Insurance (Composite) (10)

insurance Brokers (8)_

Merchant Banks 02)

—

Property (50)

MjsceKanewB (12)

Investment Trusts (110)7
Mining Finance (4)

Overseas Traders (17)—
ALL-SHARE INDEX—

.

Thurs Dec 31 1981

Index

No.

490.87 +03
19391 +OJ

93.991

374.191

26925 402
272.42 +0.1
2635»
55128)
345-961

47939
132.651

156.46

260.951 +0.4
247^7
23239

120.4a

519.74} +L9
294.901

zSM

^ii
287.11

246.73
236.75

292.10
155.05

41733
156.03

452.91)

177 99} +0.4

^90
236.15

403.77

3B3S

Days meM %tYteW

Change;

%

+05
+0.4
+05
+05

+02
+03
+0.4

HL2
+03
+03
+03
+03
+13
-03
+13

-02
+0.9
+05
+2.6

+06
+0.4
-06
+82
+03
+15
-02
-03

+02
-0.1

+0J
+03
+03
Tol

EsL

Eaivffi

(MaxJ

9.70

14.99

1738
724
32.98
1095
824

070
13.48

1735
15.76

933
9.04

9.72

3285
1531
1206
10.17
22 IB

7.78

1098
5l99

15.18

2062
1237
JIM
ms
JJ8z

3138

1314

1136

458
16.93

1459
1257

Gross

Dfv.

(ACT*

30%)

4.43

5.69

528
229
5.76

5.63

728
726
6.07

634
738

BL
PIE
Rato
(Net)

1280
7.62

6l64

17.66

099
1165
16.40

14.06

9.10

6.96

6.471 7.63

356
4.62

523
628
832
5.62

634
9.99

729
001
5.99
731
731
5.48

5.46

T59
334
337
058
097
7XL
635
064
5.83

523
323
5.92

TM
002
7.88

3257
13.00
1282
1128
7.79

1130
1268
5l28
2129
1157
2013
7X7
5.77

9.85

IB39
~55l

3.72

1054

1213

27.42
722

025
9.72

Wed
OK
30

Index

to.

35731
30075
BUI
,1251371

48916
19265
36093
».73
37263
26073

Z72.09

264.04

549.77

344.97

41078
47021
13094
24051
353.64

259.96

24039
23041
30051
11736
51025
293J2

Tuts

Dec

39

fate
No.

354.40

29765
52095

11245541

48L90
190J3
164.99

9351
37089
26073

27015
261.07

54630
34318
41A27
47355
12018
39.79
152.75

257.95

24712
22858
29751
11668

50048
29L96

Tfaos

Ok
34

fate
No.

35225
295.78

52644

lZ35_57fl23L69j

48002
189.05

16358
1330
369.66

264.70

26962
26011
54L28
34021
411.40

47355
127.88

23036
15205
255.42

24702
227.01

29200
11468
50090
29L33

mns

1SRT
28430

24721
23730
25210
15505

41703
15567

45327
17727

23044
40267

Wu

SL39
27027
247.16

23730

24967
15424

41463
153.63

45L74
174.41

284J7
2522
40059

JBH5

fiOMmm
27653
24706
234.94

247.79

353119

41073
15254

45L40
17355

msr
237.49

40066

wm

•Wed
Dec

2S

fate
No.

35136
29556
52651

48261
18803
16400
9303

367.91

26463
27032
26004

540.94

33087
41104
47355

127.88

23004

15188
25042
24702
227JB
29302
113J7
50850
29153

Z7092
24706
234.94

247.79

15339

40831
15200

45136
17257

TO
237.99

40055

Year

te
tewoo

fate
No.

289.91

24056
40509
97222
39032
17264
13018
9222
29105
3929
26409
71158
47130
264.75

35L48
42637
11457
24860
12507
199.73

23008
22058
29929
10158
53088
26660

249.46

29L90
19762

23069
148J5
31951
14072
45076
17041

ffp n?
22046
430.79

Highs and Lows Index

1981

Mgb

38030 (2M)
33434 0/5)

61027 (30/4)

126015 (280)

51220 (30/4)

23026 (24/4)

18217 0/5)

11276 015)

40503 04/8)

29038 (17/8)

32506 06/6)

27787 G/9)

57290 (3/9)

363173 On
47041 (14®
52015 (11/5)

161.79 0/5)

29406 00/4)

17284 (30/4)

27122 (28®
313,40 ti/5)

249.19 00/4)

32004 0014)

12979 (22/4)

64476 (24/4)

314.68 (3/9)

73415|9Z3J1( 9Z3JX Wfi
^784 1

3»39 07®
HZ?)

29182 OOai)
314JB (20/3)

27453 (250)

29044 (1®
18009 (1)9)

443.91 03/9)

17936 (2/7)

517.77 04)
18099 (13®

JSSSTWjB)
29026 (24®
48051 085)

33864 07®

CmtoteM

Low

27228 05/3)

23682 (13/1)

40339 (80)

88803 050)
374.44 (200)

162.47 050)
12724 040)
8273 (6/11)

27755 05/1)

22750 04/1)

24442 03/1)

2DU7 Q4/1)

44089 (11/3)

21538 04/1)

32738 060)
41433 (28®
10085 (14/U

221.94 (2600)

12237 090)
19357 119/1)

22984 (28/9)

19189 (28/9)

23535 (13/3)

9079 13000)

43013 (2819)

24093 (28/9)
"

2834"
(150)

58096 (28(9)

[#000 (28/9)

22084 (13/3)

227.70 129/9)

18009 (28/9)

22274 am
14206 (19fl)

29481 (200)

127-53 (28/9)

37701 (28/9)

14586 (28/9)

=7.70 £28®
200.76 (6/2)

36958 (28/9)

High

38030 (28/8/81)

33434 0/5/81)

€00.27 00/4/81)

1126015(28/8/81}

51220 (30W8D
23026 {24/4/8D

19229 (4/5/79)

17059 (150/69)

40533 04/8/0)
29618 07/8181)

32536 06/6/81)

27787 (3/9/81)

57290 (3m1)

363-73 (3/9/81)

47041 04/8/0)
52015 01/5/0)
16L79 0/5/81)

29456 (30/4/81)

23532 (17/1/67)

339.16 (2/8/72)

311.40 d/5«l)

24939(30/4®)
329.77 (4/5/79)

24006 0/9/72)

644.76 (24/4®)
31468 0/9®)
31522 07)8®)

nprangpl

a/9/81)

29182 Q0/U/81)

0483(20/3®)
433.74 (4/5/72)

29044 0/9®)
18009 (1/9®)
443.91 01/9®)
27057 0/5/72)

517.77 (2/4®)
3033808/5/72)

332.90 Q7/8/8D
29086 04/8®)
48851 (18/5®)

507103/12/74)

4427 03/12/74)

7L48 (2/12/74)

8471 (25)6/62)

6459 (2/1/75)

45.43 (6/1/75)

4965 (00051
19.91 (6/1/75)

127755 CL5/1®)
6141 03/12/74)

69.47 03/32/74)

59.67 tH/12/741

5425 03/32/74)

[17558 (28/5)80)

5483 (9/1/75)

55.08 (6)1/75)

43.46 (6/2/75)

5263 (6/1/75)

6266 01/12/74)

9954 03/6/62)

(229.84 (28)9®)
5063 (6/1/75)

7120 0/12/74)

4554 (2)1/75)

9080 (29/6)62)

6059 (6/7/75)

SWO 0302)74)

W£ (29/5/62)

030374)S1W)
62.44 02/12/74)

0.40 001374)
3083 01/12/74)

4488 (2/1/75)

43.96 03/12/74)

6586 06/12/74)

3121 (7/1/75)

5001 (20/4/65)

3329 07/12/74)

Tie 03/2274)
6031 00/9/74)
9757 (6/1/75)

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Than
Dec

31

PSm Wed
Dec
30

pg
^ i

SI
British touite

1 30520 +030 105.03 10.97

2 99 14 4021 K.9Q 1X45

3 Ore1 15part 22 +029 99.95 1525

4 IrredeemaWes B 10920 MJO

$ AKStodo 2 me ms
6 Mttems0Lms. 78.73 -HUB 7807 — 1100

7 027 +0J6 0137 - 721

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

14

Mfch
Lb*

Canons

Ueten
Caras

Hite

Coupons

Inedmnbis-

5

15 pa*
25 ]iear$..

Syiars..-

15 jean..-

25 Itos--.—

1

5 N»s— -.

15 jems.

25 yeSR.

Ms &Ums
ISjtes-

SdBL
PiEfmnte.

Thurs
Dec
31

1354
1409
1489

1637
15.97

1553

1006
3637

1559

33.43

ms
1087

1054

16 7S

Wed
Dec
30

1356

1488
1409

1018
15.99

1555
1061
1659
1501

1341

1085
1067
1LPC

1628

Yea

(Wtosl)

1196

11%
1196

13LS
1384

13L51

1353

K06
1174

iia

1454

1449

1435

1404

19KL

fStes

1427 (26/10)

1449 00/10)

14J3 (2010)

1080 QUO/
1045 (26/10)

1558 am
1062 (20/10)

1659 (26/10)

1008 (2819)

1422 010)

17J3 (27/18)

1701 am
1701 am
1083 (29/10)

H20 013)
1180 (20)3)

1188 (6/1)

2291 (20/3)

1132 (20/3)MW (28)3)

12.93 (20/3)

1354 (20/3)

1305 am
U35 B83)

1389 02)3)

1410 08/3)

1407 (230)

K28 CM/3)

Eiyiity section or group Base date Base value

31/12/80 287.41

2301431/12/80
HAaKh/HramhnM Pmk 30/12/77 261.77

31/12/74 63.75

31/12/74 1004)0

31/12/71- 153L84

Mechankel EnglneeriiB 31/12/71 15384
16/1/70 12820

Industrial Group • 31/12/70 32820

Equity section or group

MtsteUaneousfbaacite
FcodManfactHwng
FoodReMHng.
Inswance Brakes.
NSnlng Ftaffljce

AOOther.
British Souersnent

.

Debs.'& Loans
PtpfiVMnn,

Base date

31/12/70

29/12/67
29/12*7
2902/67
29/12*7
10/4*2

31/12/75
3102/77
31/12/77

tee were

12886
11433
1MJ3
9067
loommnno
loom
moo
7072

T Flat Jiefci.A list of the constituents is anilaM* from the Publishers, Hr Hnandal Times, Bracken House. Cfcrai Street, London, EC4, pries 15n. bv
CONSTITUENT-CHANGE: Berec Group has been drifted and replaced by feast (FHOriTRK)
RECLASSIFICATION: Central and Sheenwod las mind from Mbcritem to MecMd Emheeriag.'

Contracting- Construction +32.14
Qoctricals +31.38
Health and H'sehold Products +31.01
Tobaccos +30.73
Insurance Brokers +30.53
Other Industrial Materials +30.19
Textiles +25.49
Capital Goods +24.88
Food Manufacturing +24.86
Engineering Contractors +23.49
Building Materials +22.64
Metals and Metal Forming ... +21.76
Leisure +20.41
Hire purchase +19.99
Office Equipment ...; +19.62
Food Retailing +19.48
Benka +46.30
Industrial Group +16.23
Packaging and Paper +15.79
Consumer Group a.... +13.06
Mechanical Engineering +13.04

Newspapers. Publishing +1280
Insurance (LileJ + 9.Z4
Financial Group + B.67
5C0 Share Index «... + 7.88
AH-Sfiare Indsx + 7.24
Other Groups + 5.35
Insurance (Composite) + 580
Merchant Banks + 5.28
Other Consumer + 4X19
Mining Finance + 3.60
Brewers and Distillers + 3.50
Motors + 1.85
Property + 1.77
Chemicals + 1.67
Investment Trusts + 1.43
Stores — 2.70
Shipping and Transport - 3J1
Overseas Traders - 5.75
Discount Houses -1489
Oils —19.92
Gold Mines Index —24-54

price Day's price Day's
Stock pence change Stock pence change

Bowetar + 4 P. & 0. Oofd 128 + 4
Brunning — flank Organisation .... 182 .. + 6 i

Exco + 6 Stothen A Pitt ......... 69 + 4
Gisvaa . 37 - + 6 Word and Gold stone M4 + 2
Harris (Ph) . -10 . . Westland ' 115 + 5 .

Based bn bargains recorded In $E~ Official. List

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

Stock
Brit Aluminium
GEC
Birmid Qualcst
ICI

Cable & Wire
Tube Invs ...

Finlay (J.) ...

Wednasday'a
No. of closing
price price Day's

changes pence change
S'

14
13
11

11

10
10
9

58
825 •

25*,

290
213 •

128
87

+ 10

+ 3‘

+ 4.

+ 3
+ 8
+ 1

Stock
Hanson'' ; Trust
Thorn EMI ...

Barclays. Bk
Boots
GUS A

- Royal Tnr ......

Shell •• Trans..;

Wedneeday’s
No., of closing

... price, price Day's
changes pence change

290
455
448
-196
428
335
402

- 3

.+18
+ 1
+ 3
+ 3
.+ 2

Ti-DAY ACTIVE^ CT0CKS
Based on bargnlna over The three-day period ending Wadbesdey

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

Issue
price

P
H3& 1981

High

Stack

Low! a IPS:0 ^ -

.Weds.
No. of dosing Change
price price on

Stosk changes pence weak
Bank of Scot. 40 515 —15
GEC 37 825 +8
Brit Aluminium' 27 58 +13
ICI :27 290 +10
Shell Trans ... Z7 402 +10
RTZ 2& - 443 .

Tube Invs.- ... 2S 128 +12

i -
. ; •*

,
. Wed*.

c *.
, . . •.•Nd.'Of closing' Change

• price .price - on
Stosk.-'. : .changer' junCe week

Hanson Tat ... ,25 290 - - 5
CaWe- A- Wra” 23.- -1213 --'+3
Race) Bett —

- ...'23. _ 433 +3
Einp

.

FSrries. 22- vr-73 .'+1
Ryl 8k Scat 22 .

•194.--* - 1

Rerelsyt Bk — '
-21 ; \

448' ' +20
Thorn- BA. 21 '458. ' +. S

— -F.P.I 4021880 776
96
32

233
83
81

61 Jf.P.132/1 ! 63 i 62
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64> 57%
»i 2%
134 97
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101 94%
941; BPz
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62 51%
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CANADIANS—Continued

_l Shek

I20f40o HawC»W—..

Je% 2ft FSoAlw*
13 m Royal Bk. Can. $1
32% 23% Seagram Co, C$1
341; 12% Tor. Dom. Eft. SL
11% 75Qp (Trane Can. Pipe..

-5 —W -H SH?
115 n.96

3ft ... US$180

L3SU 5180

2ft ... 5U6

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
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CANNING
CAN DO
VENMORE
NOW

£

<
u

Amember ofthe Canning Group has recently
been granted the London Silver Market's
'good delivery* mark of

approval.W. Canning
Refiners Ltd. is now f/' A vJ
entitled to stamp its

| ( Q Q ^ r~*J
silver bars to signify

\
^ >4/

thatthey are directly V ;S-

—

acceptable to the

London Bullion Market

The W. Canning Group has a large involve-

ment inthe supplyand usage of precious

metals in industry,in particular-

W.Canning Materials Ltd.:-Supply of
precious metal plating chemicals for
decorativeand functional finishes.

Electroloid Ltd.:- Supplyof plantfor precious
metal plating and printed circuittxjardsand

connectors.

Pollution Control Ltd.:-Treatment of,

and recoveryfrom, precious metal plating
effluent

John Betts Refiners Ltd.:- Recovery of
precious metalsfrom photographic film
chemicalsand electronicscrap.

IW-M-liliiXTlVJ

133 Groat Hampton Street, BinwnghBBi, BQ GAS.

WHAT CAN CANNING DO FOR YOU?
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_ 112

_ 302

_ 25 9
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Z 35 3
i <n 13
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6.6
4«
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n
* 1|8“ 118 l 24
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*423

- 1 lk
22.4 300
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12
669
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_ 160

Ml 9 *29

_ 150
_ 665

U «
_ 290

__ 380

- 225

_ 18S
_ 11B

_ 90
410

Uo>SS other* la: Incficaled, prices and net dMdrrt's are (0 peace and
deramlMtiam era 25p. EsUfOKed pricefeonilngs ratios andmenan
bared on tales: acia«{ reports rod accowrts sod, inhere fttsst&e, are

updated on half-yearly figure*. P/Es are calculated on “not”

(Hstribotoo basis, earnings per stare being computed an profit after

tcxatton and nnralleiied ACT where applicable; bracketed figure

loseate ID per cent Or more difference H eafeubted on *WT
dsuSbctioa. Com are based OO “maximum'* dfctributlom tMs

nqns gross tfivtosad cons to profit tfter taxation, costing
exceptional profits/losses but tociutiing estfawted extent of ofhettable

ACT. YtoJis are based on oxtne prices, are gross, arreted la ACT of

30 per ccri. acd allow far valjw of declared tfiarttaUoo and rights,

w Tap" Stock.
* Highs and Lews marked Uw have been adjusted id aHow far rights

Issues tor cash.

t Interim since increased or resumed.
t Interim since reduced, passed or deterred.

ft Tax-free to nan-resklems on application.

<J> Figures or report awaited.

f USMi rad listed on Sleek Etataogr and company rat fltotocted to

same degree o! ragidatiou as listed securities,

ft Dealt to inter Ride 16SfZXa): not listed on aty Stock Exchange
and not vdbject to any feting rwpdraments.

a Dealt to under Rule U3&1
0 Price at time of seqmsloa.

9 Indicated dividend after pending scrip andtor rights issue cover

relates to previous dividend or forecast.

* Merger bid or reorganisation to progress.

: 9 Hot comparable.

•> Sane interim: reduced fkwl andtor reduced earnings beficated.

f Forecast dMd*mfc cover on earakvgs mutated by West tattrim

statement

1 Cover aBows tor ccnverston of shires not now lanldhg tor dividends

or ranking only tor restricted dividend.

* Cover does not allow tor shares wbkh may also rank tor dividend at

a future date. No P/E redo usually provided.

,, , D No P» value.
11-1 ff Yield based on assumption Treasury BO Rato stays urataogeduntfl
4.4 nattrtty of Stock, ft* Available only to UK penstoa schemes and

13j insurance arapamw engaged to pension tasiness. a Tbx hoe.
b Flgum based as prospectus or other offlew estimate, c Cents,

d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of capital; cover based on
dividend cn tan capital, e Redemption yield, f Flat yWd. g tsumvd
dividend and yield. b Assumed Addend and yield after scrip base.

J Payment from capital boco. fc Keqo. m Interim higher than

prevtons total, n Rights issue peafing. 4 Earnings based on preflaUary
figures, s DMdend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indexed
rfrvMend cover relates to prevtons dMdeod, PIt ratio broad on latest

onmef earnings, a Forecast dvMrad: cover based oo previous year's

earnings. v Tax free up to 30p in the £, y Dividend and yfcftf based on
merger terms, z DMdend and yield Include a special payment: Cover
does dm apply to special payment. A Net dhddend and yield.

B PrefercEce dMdend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Motown
tender price. F DMdend and yield based on provpeetis orother official

estimates tor 1981-82. G Assuaged dMdend and yteM after pending

scrip and/or rights have. H DMdend aad yield baud on prospectus or

other official estimates tor 1982. K Figures hosed ou prospectus or
other official esthetes tor 1981-82. M DhrMend and yield based ou
prospectus or otter ofltatel esUmaes lor 1963. H DMdend and yield

based cn prospectus or other official estimates for 1981. P Figia-es

based cn prospectus or other official estimates tor 1982. 8 Gross.

T n*ees assumed. Z DMdend total to dote.

Abbreviation: d ex dividend; b ex scrip tosoe; jt ex rights; a ex
all; a «c capital distribution.
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OF THE YEAR
THE LEX COLUMN

The triumph of a perpetual loser
BY DAVID WHITE

" LIKE ME, he could have been merits, had just started what

a- writer, written stories instead turned out to be a 23-year sunt

of living them." the novelist in opposition. He had a long

Francois Mauriac wrote of political evolution still to go

Francois Mitterrand. ” He chose through before his third, final

to live them. But this choice bid for the presidency:,

required a hardening of his His conversion to the current

nature. He has got harder, as mix of nationalising, decentral-

much. I imagine, as an epoch king Socialism took a long

other than burs would have time, “I was not bom on the

demanded." Left," he confessed in one of

This was in 1959. after b js books, and still less a

Mitterrand’s car had been shot Socialist” His background was
up near the Luxembourg bourgeois. He was cut out to
gardens in Paris. Alleged at be a iawye r. After the war-
first to have been a publicity tbree escapes from prisoner*of-
istunt. it was one of the series war cgjn p> involvement in the
of incidents which, over underground movement.
35-year political career, oppo- marru,ge \q the young resist-

neats have tried to use against ante Dan jejie Gouze. the first

the man who in May finally bristW mee0llg with General de
hflMmn CV'mnP’q first fiHW.tlV- ^became France's first directly-

elected Socialist President.

Mauriac reckoned that an

Gaulle—he entered politics as

something of a classic liberal.

As a minister from the age

In many ways he is an oddity this last time). Mitterrand is

in the political class that made obviously flattered by being

him its leader. He is nobody's Monsieur te President But he

leftist archetype. Courteous to Keeps oW habits, sneaks out now

the point of being^uave; correct and then to the theatre or to a

risks
'i

have Tedutfed the borrow
lo the point of pedantry, with restaurant, and continues to use The prospects for the UK ——

requirement
'

a phobia of superlatives, often his own home in a tittle Left economy in 19SZ look a little Index TOSC l.y ^ 530.4 .. . .
a phobia of superlatives, often kis own name in a utue economy in iook a mue
konic, rarely jocular, and never Bank street, as well as ins more encouraging Than they

gross;' as a conversationalist, a retreat at Latche in Gascony. <jid a year ago. But for the

The first hurdle for-.P

Government in 1982 will be t'.

i»ij i terrana in avuiwuc ^ w wuv m\r iinnim conuuuca uic „— — .. -_= >•

cultivates bis style and. keeps childhood and the then the other, the risks look M ^ become wry great Govennnents

his distance. region of Burgundy, which he grater still during the next 12 « on the other hand, the i? ^ jjj™!IS. on the

recovery of̂rrast few monte that the fiscal stance *

v^ddSHrSteS’ZZi- ***» « *• "to “ SriSernaiional Intinst raw ««*in .
a^Jigonma; when X

hfve kev^oS m tes writings. • front, the outcome might not be SfShU disaDoointment about need tP reduce inflation wilg

m£r*S£* bZ "frle

At 65 he is far from being too' bad, but the dome^emone- ffi'STSfe
wartime comrades, he usesihe the dldest of the world’s leaders, tay p^sur

^ ^al^of ^the which have aJready been dis_ K?entSe tolwld'down v&l
familiar ” tu form with hanfly He suffers from arthritis, hut fade and the beatih of the ^^ a„ ^ty market that ^
anyone- shows no sign of losing, his world Mmvrtm « £ on prospective earn-

sector charges. -

election, one dose capacity for lucid exposition — certainly not improving as tune
mlutiPles. Clearly the. Government

:
»1

anyone. shows no sign <h losing-

Since the election, one dose capacity for lucid exposition
. uis* luum^w- - - -

associate says Mitterrand has “wh needed in 1 8 y‘

That may well be an unduly ffJS

ITS SSUSS ^T^seemtogly Stock Cyde ««£(&
himself for for years.

. ST^STn'Sf'ciSS^ A year ago output in The UK port.* bfthe very sutatimtiel

Thds fresh aura of beatitude with opponents ateeadv making economy was quite clearly still productivity improvements ot -ectmomv rallies later in ft
Ui. . _ . . , !* , Hnolininrr hllf rienrWKRd econ- th» l9«t fwn wars the* counter- • _ * m..

He suffers from aruinus, «ui ™ £ counted in an equity mancer mat
shows no sign of losing- his world

HJf ^ living bn prospective earn-
ranarihr lurtd exnosition — certainly not improving as tune 1

ings multiples.

1 _ 1 J HA a lUiiuaici SAUUI u***

Mitterrand: a believer

gjoomy way of looking at thin^ ^
T*^JS^“j2VX&r especially if VS. rates tagia-f

-IT. . : "
. . j “ nJDTlirp Wlin CaDliailSUJ **^-a*a. mui DpwucDia inn c«u v u*oiui‘ei

7, .
* '

. *7 j *. 7 : * " ., ___ > ,-r etUiitrtii.Y Mm *** a ua
.
M-

Mitterrand for this residue of
Socialism implied It lessly to save France from the across in his first presi- easy fun of those lyrical flights declining but depressed econ- the last.two years— the c0®”®£;

'

year. The authorities cptil,

•human weakness. For him it ^ raore ^ ^ of a horrors of a coHeotivist dictator- denfial TV interview last month, of his. wiU it be the same mic conditions axe not a bad part of the increase
JP seek some monetary relief i

left-wing republican tradition M*’ .But « «M of. M. tat; Mitterrand u*o ^Pletes the gmjitorlBoane^ markets, and jJW^TtoKB^
SK

B
l'UtLVUd'UU iWb IVJAVH cUi Hub rvlW rwnl^W c

t

But—this was Mitterrand's time t0 become really popular. StTT;

nnhiif, Acini leu-wing repuuucan muiuuu w ,—
.

— - -
b
Tha? n^alitv

b
n a different that be opposed de Gaulle’s range bet he Knew he would Pww* on tdewsion, tense and term at the age of 717

wPLS San nf the Mitter- comeback and th e concentration eventual have to count on the ambiguous. Here for the first

rand image—though it is a long of power ,n the hands of the
‘ "•«"* «“»’

'Tb^te SlfSXS^~> P
"o^cttv°e

P
was Mitterrand;* SSS%JlS!S T**i

emotional response stands out long-term calculation - to He Was suspected of devious- SES1

l£E£
in contrast to the dry. often challenge that power required ness. Mitterrand scandafe - ^ In lS^oreeffS
condescending. manner of all the combined forces of the Aout a medal he received from l«wS*555w tt?3
President Giscard d’Estaing. Left This meant .finding a Vfcfay France for services to b«*
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EEC stance
Germany, were reluctant to-
hold the meeting under the
British presidency lest the
UK used its -position to press
for a more hard-line response.

In her New Year message
Mrs. Thatcher spoke opti-
mistically about prospects
this year for economic
recovery. * There is piueh .

more hope ahead ibis coming
year than there has bwn at

the depth of world recession
“ Industry now is really

highly competitive. It is win-
ning orders overseas. There
is hope, there Is good long-
term hope. Industry is
efficient, it is showing in
Increased output and orders,
new small businesses are
starting up.”

military officers were executed,
including three former Heads
of State. Gen Akuffo. Gen
Iimateus Acheampong and Gen
Akwasi Afrifa, in what was
termed a crackdown against
corruption.

On handing over power just
over two years ago to the
newly elected civilian Govern-
ment headed by Dr Limann,
leader of the People's National
Party. Flt-Lt Rawlings was re-
tired from the armed forces.
Em he remained a rallying

point for younger Ghanaians
disillusioned by the country’s

I steady economic decline.
The coup comes against a

background of dislocation in
virtually every area of the
economy, affecting the 12m
population. Cocoa production,
the mam export earner, has
slumped to one of the lowest
levels since the 19Ms.
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